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f f WHAT THEY THINK OF 
THE WORLD WHAT THEY THINK OF 

THE WORLD\\
z

zWilliam Wood head of San Fran
cisco, president or the Associated 
Advertising Club» of the world: 
“An example of journalism and 
newspaper enterprise highly com
mended by every delegate attend
ing this convention. We are grate
ful to The Toronto World for this 
service so well rendered.”

. S®
- £ft. ft. Shuman of Chicago, chair

man of the Chicago district for the 
National VJgüanoe Committee: “As 
students and critics of broad pub
licity, we admire anything which is 
well done.
Convention Special is well done.”
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NEW “STANDARDS OF PRACTICE” COMPLETE ON PAGE 2iciuüQs
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First Complete Report 
Of Standards Adopted 

To Govern All Ad Men

MONTREAL’S CONTINGENTie
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Rules and Principles by Which Business and 
Advertising Are to Be Governed 

in the Future.

1
i
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Lively Time Expected Today 
When Resolution Will Be 
Introduced Prohibiting the 
Charging of Tolls to Users 
of the Truth Seals in Their 
Advertisements.

Every Man and Woman is 
Pleased Over the Cordiality 
of the Receptions and Opin
ions Are Expressed mat

i1
ie

ir- The World otters, to it» read
er» today the first publication 
•of ithe complete "Standards of 
Practice" adopted at . yester
day’s departmental sessions of 
the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the world.

These are the rules and prin
ciples by which business and

advertising are to be .governed 
in the future.

They embody reforms advo
cated and approved by the eix-

tnto
which the work of the conven
tion is divided and cover every 
Phase of business and adver
tising activity.

8.
O. mA.
J. the Exhibition Groundsteen different branchesG.

Cannot Be Surpassed.ie Ibv. -
I The visiting ad men were loud in tiieii 

praise -of Toronto, which they claim,one 
and all, to be the most beautiful city on 
the continent. The Exhibition Park 

came in for a considerable amount çf 
praise, many of the visitors express-* 
ing the opinion that there Is nothing

in.
The announcement in yesterday

morning’s issue of The World of theI H- :kyreported decision of tbe executive 
committee of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World not to allow

by
-ice

.•il
1the•en of t the

«
on

suMecif^oT^vns^^rabl? favorable 

comment yesterday. Delegates were 
practically unanimous in the belief that 
the use of seals of local clubs In the 
“truth”- campaign would be satisfac
tory for the present.

Altho the committee’s reported ac
tion will avert probably considerable 
discussion before the convention, a 
lively time is expected today when a 
resolution will be introduced prohibit
ing the charging of tolls to users of 
the seals. Many delegates are of the 
opinion that placing a charge upon 
the guarantees of truth would be a 
profitable source of revenue for carry
ing on the work of the “honesty fore
most” campaign. Others, however, be
lieve that to place a charge' upon the 
seals would be commercializing the" 
advertising profession—"penalized ho
nesty.”

iry

Fred McJunken, from Dallas, said 
the park was without the slightest 
doubt the best on the continent, while 
Toronto people were among the most 
courteous he ever had met

•Louis A. Colton, San Francisco, said 
•that he had no Idea that Toronto was 
such a beautiful city, and he hoped It 
would not be long before he again had 
an opportunity of visiting it.

Arthur J. Brumer. San Francisco, 
could not speak in terms complimen
tary enough for the Exhibition Park, 
which he claimed to be the best he had 
ever visited.

Andrew N. Fox of Chicago said that 
while Chicago had

the
' " : ' '

d Prize, G oesi to Mary Mallon — Essays 
on El Paso Were Clever E fforts — Winners Will Be Giv
en Burros This Afternoon at Exhibition.

an V7
>lin" Baby Jack,” Secons ■ •»
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Six live wires from Canada’s great seaport.' Flret prise, the burro “El Paso 
Jack,” gooe to Roger If. M'inard, 182 
Wright avenue, Torontc.

Second prize, “Baby Jack,” the lit
tle burro goes to Mary : dation, 19 Lro- 
Quois avenue, Centre Island, Toronto.

Honorable mention i o Jean Read
ing, 329 Rusholme roaq, Toronto, and 
Willie H. Campbell, 170 
nue, Toronto. Each of I these last two 

n n T 1 I r» I T I wtu bc given a big Mexi can hat if they
Ll raso Jack and Baby Jack wlu caU at bi Paso 

Will Be Central Actors 
in Ring.

c. FIRST PRIZE

WARMFIGHTFOR 
NEXT CONVENTION

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
TO SEE BULL FIGHT

EL PASO, TEXAS : ITS RESOURCES 
AND FUTURE.

ot-
Few cities have ever experienced such 

rap'd growth as has El Paso, from an 
obscure town of 15,000 In 1$96 to a pros
perous. progressive city of 'fO.OOO in 1914, 
covering nine square miles of land, and 
still rapidly growing, 
in numbers, it steadily grows in buildings. 
In 1913 the sum spent for building was 
$3,000,000, while in 1914 the money being 
spent on general progression comes to 
$9,000,000. Already there 
buildings, less than fifty of which are 
wooden. Consequently, it» fire loss is 
“mail. Altho a comparatively young 
city, it has already eleven banking firms 
whose total resources are over $16,000,000".

Quite recently was built the finest 
hotel in the southwest, which cost $1 000,- 
000, and now being built 1» an enlarge
ment to the military headquarters at Fort 
Bliss, costing $500,000. "»

At El Paso Is situated the largest box- 
making and wood-finishing factory In the 
world, the second largest custom smelter, 
and the largest reinforced concrete office 
building ever built.

Since 1909 four churches and two public 
schools have been built. The member-

L.
many bedtatmti 

parks, he doubted If there was any
thing to equal the one In which the 
convention had been held this year. 
The waterfront was a great help to it.

George B. Wellbatan. El Paso, said 
that he was greatly struck by the 
beauty of the city and the exhibition 
grounds. It was bard to imagine a 
place which was more suited for a 
convention such as this. He expressed 
great regret at toeing unable to see the 
Woodbine race track.

Howland ave-
Ï#

World’s Poll Shows Opinion 
Equally Divided Between 

Frisco and Chicago.

il.it Headquarters, 
Room 305, Piince Geoige Hotel.

Burros will be presen ed 
nera this ’ afternoon at 4.3 
front of the east step< 
pcHation building at 
grounds. Presentation 
be made toy R. E. Sher man, chairman 
of the El Paso delegat on and known 
as "The Bqy Orator of the South
west,” and Iris speech 
anybody’s hearing. The

m ; IOWA CLUB’S DINNER. Besides growinglid-
r. to the "win- 

30 o’clock in 
of the trans- 
the exhibition 
of burros will

About fifty people were present at 
the Iowa dinner at the Walker House.

Clifford Du Prey, president of Dee 
Moines Ad. Club, acted as toastmaster.

The following speeches were made:
"How I like the convention,” H. G. 

Larimer of Iowa,
“What we can take back to Iowa 

from Toronto," H. M. Harwood, eecre- 
,^t*ry Associated A4 Clubs of Iowa.

“What Dee Moines can learn from 
Tfrromto.” W. S. Arant, Des Moines.

“How I like Toronto,” Frank C. Kip, 
secretary Des Moines Ad. Club.

“What Nevada has learned,” O. J. 
Benjamin, Nevada.

“The big Idea that Til take back," 
Lafe Young, sr , formerly U. S. Sen
ator for Iowa and now publisher of 
The Capital, Des Moines.

“Imperial old Iowa,’’ Joe Mitchell 
Chappie, editor National Magazine, 
Boston.

bhi-

Co
are nearly 9000FOR ESSAY WINNERS

Far-Famed Burros Offered 
by Toronto World Will Be 

Presented Tonight.

hei-
iing
ian-

FORTY LEADING CITIES
A BIG STORE’S WELCOME

TO VISITING AD MEN
will toe worth 
public in gen

eral is Invited, particularly the two 
winners and all school children.

y etter. The ee-

[ His

As Toronto is Meeting Place, 
Local Men Cannot Vote 

on Question.

la, / The full page announcement* of The 
Robert Simpson Company, with or
iginal drawings by C. W. Jeffery*, pub
lished In The World each day, have 
been one of the striking features of 
Toronto’s welcome to the delegatee to 
the Advertising Convention. The 
Simpson Co. Is one of the big com
mercial enterprise* that Canadians are 
Justly proud qf. They are modern In 
their ideas and possess the faculty of 
doing the right thing at the right time.

Here is the wi 
say follow»:

"Dear Sir: This 1» nty essay on El 
Faso, for a try at *B1 Paso Jack.’ It 
comprises of 898 word i, counting the 
title, and not counting the article "a," 
or the figure» Iamlj years old and 
we take both The Dai 
World. Hoping 
within regulatio

bite

» lack 
bond A burro presentation and a bur

lesque bullfight will be El Paso’s final 
contribution to the entertainment of 
the convention this 
Exhibition grounds.

Preceding the attoo, El Paso Jack 
and Baby Jack, the two El Paso burros 
who have been 2 offered as prizes for 
the two best essays on El Paso by 
The World, will be presented to their 
winners on the lawn in front of the 
assembly hall at . the exposition. The 
presentation speech will be made by 
R. E. Sherman of the El Paso delega
tion, and the burros will toe sent out 
to the grounds on motor trucks from 
The World office, to be present at the 
presentation ceremony, 
long-eared “mountain 

.will be left in Toronto as a permanent 
%ouvenir of the El Pasoans’ visit.

Following the presentation of the 
burros, the burlesgue bullfight will be 
staged on the lawn at the exposition 
grounds with the two burros taking 
the part of the horses which are used 
in the bullrings of Mexico. This regu
lation bull fighting costumes will be 
wdrn by the El Pasoans in this contest, 
and the bull will be killed 
grounds -if he has to be chiked to death 
by the brave “matadors.”

One of the hottest contests in the 
history of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs is expected this afternoon when 
the question of selecting next year’s 
place of meeting comes before the con
vention. A poll of the vote of delega
tions from forty principal cities, taken 
specially toy The World yesterday, 
showed the census of opinion equally 
divided between San Francisco and 
Chicago. The many arguments given 
hy each faction, it is said, will make 
the fight- between the two contesting 
cities a hitter one.

The following poll of the vote of 
delegations for the location of next 
year’s convention .was made yesterday 
toy The World:

evening at the ly and Sunday 
that I have kept well 
ns, I : m yotors very 

sincerely, Roger W. Ml lard.”ill.. R (Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)
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SPOILL, RTING EXTRA!!
.*] A VIGILANTE
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These little, 
canary birds” :: RESULTS OF REGATTA :: CONVENTION REGATTA A GREAT SUCCESS 

RECRUITS FROM BALMY BEACH,CLUB 
DEFEAT CANADIAN CHAMPIONS

For Chicago.
St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Des Moines, la.
Dayton, Ohio.
•Little Rock, Ark.
Brld 
New York.
Lincoln, Neb.
Omaha, Neb.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Atlanta, Ga.
Winnipeg, Man. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Montreal, Que. ■ 
Binghampton, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.
Indianapolis, Ind.

For San Francisco. 
Los Angeles. Cal. _
San Diego, Cal.
Portland, Ore.
El Paso, Texas.
Denver, Col.
Dallas, Texas.
Waco, Texas,

SOsJl
> 1Working 

Argos
(Carter), 8. Dons. (Martin)J 

Time, 4.39 1-6. The Dons’ best 
crew were fouled early in the 
race by an Argo crew, bu| the 

not stopped for 
unaccountable reason. The 
hie blue crew won by hallf a 
length eventually with the east 
enders taking the next threti po
sitions.

Four, Rowing—1.
(Hunter), 2. Ikms,

Canadian champions, looked 
good enough to win without an 
argument fifty yards from home, 
but the Balmy Beach young
sters uncovered a phenomenal 
sprint and beat the veterans 
out.

Single Sculls—1. Blmey, Dons, 
2. Watson, Argos.

Blmey opened up a big gap 
between him and his rival In 
the early stages and didn’t have 
to try at the finish.

Single Blade. Fours—1. T.C.C., 
2. Parkdale, 3. Parkdale. Time, 
4.02 8-5.

This race was a ding-dong 
effort all the way and the Park- 
dale men were forcing the Red 
Ringers to extend themselves to 
the limit at the finish.

Eight Oar. Rowing—1. Argos, 
Hunter, 2. Dons, Peterktn. Time

.7. The Associated Ad Clubs’ Con
vention Regatta, which was held 
In front of the seawall at Exhibi
tion Park yesterday afternoon, 
was a great success. All of 
the events were well filled; no 
less than seven crews started 
in the war canoe race. Another 
well filled feature was the 
single blade tandems, sixteen 
pairs starting. This event was 
the tit-bit of the regatta, as 
Smith and Orr, two new re
cruits from the Balmy Beach 
Club, outdistanced all the vet
erans including McKenzie and 
Elliott, the Canadian champions. 
This is the first event that the 
Balmy Beach,Club has ever won 
in open competition.

won the war canoe race and the 
single blad# four.ort, Conn.

f
In the rowing the Dons again 

showed up well. They tied 
with Argos, having three firsts, 
two seconds and several thirds. 
In the working boat fours, they 
made a great showing, as out of, 
eight starters they placed crews 
in second, third and fourth, po
sitions. The east end club is 
In the field again this year with 
some grand material and will 
stand watching. The yacht races 
were postponed owing 
light weather. The 8 
the flying boat, and the Helolse 
thrilled the crowd while Reg. 
Blomfleld, the world's cham
pion trick canoeist, displayed 
his prowess.

tome
dou-

race was

on the

of
Double Blade, Singles—1. 

Gregor, T. C. C., 2. Irelanld, I. 
A.A., 3. Newport, Balmy Bbach, 
Time. 4.38. t

McGregor lead from the start 
with Ireland chasing ! 
port came out of the 
a desperate sprint and got in 
the money.

Double Sculls, Rowing—1. Blr- 
ney and Peterkln, Dons, 2. 
Spragee and Little, Argos.

The winners were 
pressed and finished eased up.

Single Blade Tandem»—1. 
Smith and Orr, Balmy Beech, 
3. McKenzie and Elliott, T» C. 
C. Time, SA

Mb-
Fort Worth, Texas.
New Orleans, La.
Oklahoma City. Okla.
Phoenix Artz.
•Fort Smith, Ark.
Spokane, Wash.
Baltimore. Md.
Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton, Alta.
Wheeling, Va 
Salt Lake City.
Shreveport, La. .. ..
As Toronto ie the -place of- meeting' 
has no vote,

hard. New- 
field with

j to the 
un Fish.

1
IS

T.C.C.
Yrr S. 
Bding. 
hoT’i

4.13.! Six crews started, and all of 
them were well up at the fin- 

Argos, with their Cam
bridge stroke, stood the final 
gaff better, altho the Dons near
ly caught them.

War Canoe Raco-1. T.C.C., 2.

a
1 / ieh. Parkdale, 3, Humber Bay. Time 

3.24 1-5.
The Red Ring crew took a 

comfortable iead and eased up 
till within fifty yard» of the 1 Humber Bay coming strong.

finish, when they let loose a 
whirlwind sprint. Parkdale 
looked very strong up to that 
stage, but faded on end with

P. *D. WHITAKEti of Denver, a member 
of the National Vigilance Committee.

:

McKmsle and Sjlllott, the
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ADOPTSTANDARDS
TAKE PLEDGE TO BE 

FAIR WITH PUBLIC
RETAILERS AEDPT 

TEN STANDARDS
used to effectively supplement Other 
forms of advertising and to #0 study 
the other forms used that the direct 

Vertising may become a compo 
part of the entire publicity pldn.

4. To study the special advantages 
of direct advertising such as individu
ality, privacy of plan, facility for ac
companying with advertisement, 
samples, postals, return envelopes, in
quiry Or order blanks, ability to reach 
special groups or places, personal con
trol of advertising up to the. minute 
of mailing, and other recognised ad- 
vantages.

6..To strengthen the bond between 
manufacturer and dealer by encourag
ing the manufacturer to prepare direct 
advertising matter for the .dealer, so 
well printed with his name, address 
and business card as to make him glad 
to distribute it, providing always the 
cost of special imprinting is in pro
portion to the benefits derived.

6. To take advantage of the oppor
tunities to test out letters and liter
ature on a portion of a list before
sending them out to the entire list. retail advertU-Wherever it is possible for an adver- ,>V^nortltiS buUdlnron 
tiser to .approximate in advance his !°?here were* ^
returns from his advertising, he has “ . ’ ,, .action» of the
made his advertising more efficient. from the Doudnlon ofDirect advertising makes this possible. United States, from tM uomm
Testing out direct advertising cam- Canada andfrom tbec™*^80Y 
paigns in advance doe. much to re- «^sS^an^nd f T Black of 
move the element of chance.

7. To consider inquiries as valuable 8^ ,firing discussion and
only as they can be turned into wles. th™eful consideration of each item, 
An inquiry is a means to an end not . foiiotvlnr standards of practice far 
an end in itseU. The disposition to .domed:
consider cost per Inquiry instead o.f head of a retall enterprise
cost per sale has lead many a firm to dedicate his best efforts to the
f8l„8e~anî^.y818’^ * . „ . cause of business uplift, i.nd to this

8. To give the mailing list its pro- . should oledge himself: per importance. Many advertisers use en£ To^sonstoeriflret, the Interests of 
poorly prepared mailing lists, which CU8tomers.
are compiled in a careless, haphazard 2 To lnsiet‘ on the courteous treat-
manner, and never take the trouble to ^ of verv vlgitor
check them up or expand them. Mall- no misrepresentation.
lng lists should be constantly revised. 4 To discountenance careless, slur-
Poor lists and old lists cost money in riBgr or offensive statements on the
two ways: One by missing good pros- part Of salespeople.
pects and thereby losing sales, and the g, To avoid misrepresentation, or
other by money spent -on useless careless indifference to advertising.
names. 6. To see that comparisons valued in

9. To encourage the use of direct ad- prlnted announcements-are with prices
vertising as an educational factor previously prevailing in his store, un- 
within their organization with ealcr Tgsa otherwise distinctly stated, 
forces and dealers. ' Many concerns 7. To avoid the use of such expres
have raised their standards of effi- 5ions as “Were $10," “Value $10,” 
ciency thru the use of letters, house “Elsewhere $10,” “Made to sell at $10," 
organs, bulletins, mailing cards, fold- "The $10 kind," etc., where their use 
ers, etc. would give a misleading Impression to

10. To champion direct advertising the reader.
in the right way. General publicity g. To resent strenuously—to the 
and direct advertising are two ser- point of withdrawal, if necessary—the 
vants of business and each has its “make Up" of his advertising in a 
place and its work to do. No form newspaper next* or near announcements 
of advertising should ever attack an- offensive to good taste, or of a de- 
other form of advertising as such. basing nature.
Homor J. Buckley, Chicago, Ill.; C. H. 9. To demand of each newspaper 

Chamberlain, Chicago, Ill. evidence of the approximate number
of its readers (based on copies actually 
sold); their general location and char
acter and a statement as to how they 
were secured—by voluntary subscrip
tion. by «dictation, by premiums, or 
gifts.

16. To urge on newspapers that the 
same care should toe shown in admit
ting advertising to their columns that 
would ha shown in admitting news 
matter to their columns. or in express
ing editorial opinion there; that the 
newspaper should feel itself as respon
sible for tho verity and propriety of 
advertising and news in the columns 
as for Its editorials—always giving? as
surance that he will welcome Just 
criticism of his own advertising.

FIFTEEN AD MEN’S DEPARTMENTS 
ADOPT STANDARDS OF PRACTICE 

ALL EMPHASIZE NEED OF TRUTH

ne'ntad
j

iSs
i

General Advertisers Readily 
Agree to Nine Standards 

of Practice.

Truth in Printed Words is 
First on the 

List.

Dedicate Their Best Efforts to 
the Cause of Business 

Uplift.

DISHONESTY IS BANNED

i
l : JE?*

Efforts Representing Most Vital Development in Advertising Field 
Will Be Submitted to General Session Tomorrow

For Adoption.
MODEST ADVERTISINGDISTURBING ELEMENT

FTo Claim No More, or Little 
Less Than Can Be

Religion Creates Unrest Re
garding Low Standards 

of Living.

Misrepresentation of Goods 
and Discourtesy of Sales

people Forbidden.

v / ;
ner and in the interests of better farm
ing conditions and better farm home 
conditions. . , „

3. to keep them clean and indepen
dent of advertising considerations and 
to measure all reading matter by Its 
worth to the subscriber.

4. To decline all advertising which 
le misleading, which does not conform 
to business integrity or la unsuited to 
the farm field.

6. To pledge ourselves to work with 
fellow-publishers in the interest» of 
all advertising and the ultimate suc
cess of the advertiser.

6. To accept cash only in payment 
for advertising and to maintain the 
same rates and discounts to all-

7. To allow agent's commission to 
recognized advertising agents only and 
under no circumstance? extend the 
concession to the advertiser direct.

8. To make editorial merit of tour 
publications the, basis of circulation 
effort.

9. To supply advertisers and adver
tising agents with full information re
garding the character and extent of 
circulation, including detailed circula
tion statements, subject to proper and 
authentic verification.

10. To avoid unfair competition and 
confine our statements regarding other 
publications to verified facts.

11. To determine what is the highest 
and largest function of the field which 
we serve, and then to strive in every 
legitimate way to promote that func
tion.

Fifteen different departments at the 
advertising men’s

W. H. UKERS
Deliveredconvention today 

adopted standards of practice which 
'will be submitted to the general ses
sions on Thursday for adoption 
whole. All the department Neodes 
came out strong for truth in advertis
ing. ideals of service and for the cor
rection of abuses in all departments of 
advertising.

William H. Ukers of New York, 
chairman of the committee, in an in
terview said: "These standards re
present the most vital development in 
the advertising field and are the best 
contributions to the cause of "better 
business’ yet made by the associated 
clubs.

They are significant, because thru 
them all, like a silver thread, runs the 
idea of reciprocity and co-operation. 
There is no jarring note. Each de
partment acknowledges that the others 
have a legitimate place in the adver
tising field, and that while there 
be competition there 
operation.

“For the first time in the history of 
advertising we now have codes of ad
vertising ethics, by means of which the 
members of the associated clubs 
gauge their own conduct and also that 
Of their fellows.

“As Chairman Allen, who first 
thought of these ‘Standards of prac
tice.’ has expressed it, ‘These stan
dards should be what the Ten Com
mandments have been to the Christian 
people for centuries.’ Théy are ideal# 
of conduct. While they may never be 
lived up to In toto perhaps fjy any 
single practitioner of advertising, they 
will nevertheless be to advertising men 
what the Ten Commandments have 
been to society, a set of ideals to
wards which to work—the best stan- 

' dards of right action now attainable."

Clear, frank, outspoken and sincere 
were the pledges made by the “General 
Advertisers", in their morning session 
held in the transportation building.

The "Standards of Practice" were 
introduced by Harry Tipper, president 
of the Advertising Men’s League of 
New York. The nine sections 
adopted singly after careful and thoro 
discussion.

“To be fair with the public" was the 
keynote of the pledges.

Following are the “Standards of 
Practice” adopted:

"Realizing our obligation and 
sponslbility to the public, to the seller 
of advertising service, the advertising 
agent and our own organization, we, as 
general advertisers, pledge ourselves as 
follows :
X “1. To consider tho interest of the 
public foremost, and particularly that 
portion thereof whîèh wo serve.

“2. To . claim no more, but if s 
thing a little less, in our advert! 
than we can deliver.

"3. To refrain from statements in 
advertising which thru actual 1 
representation, thru ambiguity, _ 
thru incompleteness .are likely to It 
misleading to the public or unjust to . 
competitors.

“4. To use every possible means, wfp 
only in our own individual advertising; 
but by association and co -operation, tali' 
increase the public’s confidence in ifl^B 
vertieed statement#.

"5. To refrain from attacking com» 
petitore in our advertising.

“6. To refrain from imposing upon 
the seller of advertising service unjust, 
unreasonable, and unnecessarily irk
some requirements.

"7. To furnish to publishers, when 
requested, technical information whtcfc 
will help them keep reading pages and 
advertising columns free from mis», 
statements.

“S. To refrain from and discourses 
deceptive or coercive methods in se
curing free advertising and to do every
thing possible to aid the publisher to’ 
keep his columns free and indepen
dent.

“9. To require .standards for our* 
selves equal to those we set for others."

O. C. Ham, advertising manager at 
the National Lead Co., chatrmàn."

as a The department of religious press, 
Walter J. Mclndoe, chairman, adopt
ed the following standard of practice 
for religious publications:

1; We believe in truth in the print
ed word.

2. We believe that religion is the 
most vital force In the world and that 
the religious publications should con
duct their affairs with a scrupulous 
desire to measure Up to the standards 
which religion prescribes.

3. We believe that the religious pa
per | should be faithful to Its convic
tion and not allow business expedi
ency to swerve It from Its purpose.

4. We .believe that religious publi
cations should be kept up-to-date, 
editorially and typographically, and 
sold on their merits.

6. We believe in eliminating person
al opinions in the news columns ; in 
being a leader of thought In the edi
torial columns; that criticism should 
be constructive.

6. We believe that unreliable or 
questionable advertising has no place 
In religious publications.

7. Ws believe advertisers and ad
vertising agents should be furnished 
with a verifiable statement of circu
lation.

8. We believe in discouraging the 
“Me, too,” form of advertising solici
tation; every publication should stand 
on its own merits.

9. We believe in lending a hand with 
all other organizations - and lndividu-

the movement of

r™J
were
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mre-

may 
can «also be co-

» ?

T. W. LeQuatte, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Frank W- Lovejoy, Racine, Wis.

Of New York, chairman of the Commit
tee on Standards of Practice.

Ill
NOVA SCOTIA HAS ARRIVED.

For the first time in the history of 
tho Associated Advertising Clubs of 
America, the province down by the 
Atlantic, the most easterly portion of 
Canada. Is represented at the Toronto 
Convention.

During the past few years the gen
eral impression was abroad that Nova 
•Scotians were awakening to the pos
sibilities and the rich Undeveloped re
sources of their province; and consid
ering the enthusiasm displayed by the 
delegates from Halifax, ad men are 
now convinced that the seed of pro
gressiveness has borne fruit

Since Canada has been a confed
erated Dominion, Nova'Scotia has been 
looked upon by the outside world as a 
country laying claim to historic tradi
tions and associations rather 'than 
commercial and industrial activities. 
The people of Nova Scotia, it may be 
well said, have been wholly to blame 
for this Impression- They have been 
a conservative people, seemingly sat
isfied to allow the things of the world 
to come their way, exhibiting none too 
radical an effort to hasten industrial 
expansion. That condition obtained up 
£>ga WHfWT

Today, rOgafrdlesfc 0$ âlmefct mar- 
velous degree of progress within the 
decade, Nova Scotia boasts a mine of 
undeveloped wealth.

Here is a section of .Canada that 
may well lay claim to., almost every 
conceivable branch and feature of de
velopment of resources and general In
dustrial activities. The sea. the mine, 
the forest and the soil are contributing 
each their quota, but mining and fish
ing predominate as the basis of wealth 

„£?otla flsheri.es total in value 
$10,119,242 per year, equal to 33.81 per 
cent, of the total value of the fisher
ies of Canada. Nova Scotia fishermen 
hold sway over a seacoast of 5600 miles, 
and in the adjacent .waters there are 
not less then twenty varieties of fish 
taken.

The industrial ascendancy of Nova 
Scotia began with the development 0/ 
ih® ,c°aj mining industry, till In 1913 
7.203,912 long tons were mined. One 
industry alone in the colliery districts 
of Nova Scotia employs over 20,000 
men.

From the forest Nova Scotia takes 
yearly over 400 million feet of lumber.

The fruit industry of Nova Scotia 
enjoys a world-wide fame, particularly 
that branch centring in and about the 
Annapolis Valley, "The Land of Evan
geline.” Even as late as 1880 only 20,- 
000 barrels of apples were exported,- 
while during past few years an average 
of 1,500,000 barrels have been shipped 
from Nova Scotia each season. This 
remarkable Increase demonstrates the 
enormous possibilities of this section 
of Canada as a fruit-raising country.

All eyes are now focused on Halifax, 
the capital city of the "Province of 
Perpetual Prosperity,” and the Atlantic 
gateway of Canada. Recently the fed
eral government announced that $35,- 
000.000 would be spent on ocean ter
minal facilities at this fine port Al
ready tenders have been let for many 
millions of dollars’ worth of this work, 
and active operations are now under 
way. This enormous sum will be 
pended within the next five

W. H. Dennis, manager of The Hali
fax Herald, The Evening Mail and The 
Weekly Mail and Homestead, the three 
leading publications in Nova Scotia, is 
actively engaged distributing litera
ture and setting out the advantages 
and posibilitiee of this province among 
the thousands of delegates to the con- 

One particularly snappy 
folder asks on its cover, "What Do 
You Know About the Purchasing 
Power of Eastern Canadians ?”

vertising solely upon the merits of the 
publication.

7. To avoid misrepresentation by 
statement or Inference regarding cir
culation, placing the test of reference 
publicity upon its accessibility , to 
seekers, rather than on the number of 
copies sold.

b. To co-operate with approved or- 
the increased irespomsi- ganizations and individuals engaged in 

Mîmes of the general advertising creative advertising work, 
agent, due to the enlarged scope and 9. To avoid unfair competition, 
requirements of modem agency ser- 10. To determine what 'is the highest 
vtce, every agent should use his best and largest function of directories in 

™ ralse tfi® general standards public service, aitd then to strive in 
»«i4Xra'CtlCe’ and should Pledge him- every legitimate way to promote that 
8 1 — . . < function. •

,th8 fac* that Wilson H. Lee, New Haven; G. De 
advertising, to be efficient, must de- W Marcv Boston serve the full confidence and respect* y'
of the public, and, therefore, to de
cline to give service to any advertiser 
whose publicity would bring discredit 
on the printed word.

2. To recognize that it is bad prac
tice to unwarrantably disturb the re
lations between a client and an agent 
Who is faithfully and efficiently 
tog such client.

3. To permit no lowering of maxi-

ZSt '
petition wrthT-ttH&t Wf1 itieseht cjSU 
without the full knowledge of both 
parties.

I
£als engaged in 

business Integrity.
10. We believe In service—service to 

God, service to mankind—and that the 
religious publication is under obligation 
to encourage-all movements for a bet- 

understanding among

—
ADVERTISING AGENTS ter mutual

men.
Disturbing Element.

Thq champion for the department, 
Charles Stelzle of New York, In ad
vocating the standards, emphasized 
the fact that religion is the most dis
turbing element in human society, be
cause it creates an unrest regarding 
low standards of living. The religious 
newspaper, if it is true to the ideals 
0? religion, will create a desire for 
higher standards in education, in the 
home, in amusements, in social rela
tionships. These result in a demand 
for books, and furniture, travel and 
clothing, and practically «Very other 
commodity which enriches life.

Mr. Stelzle pointed out that the 
story of foreign missions was & con
crete illustration of the demands for 
material comforts created by the In
fluence of religion, and particularly of 
the religious press.

BUSINESS PAPERS
The publisher of a business paper 

should dedicate his best efforts to the 
cause of business and social Service, 
and to this end should pledge himself:

1. To consider, first the interests of 
the subscriber.
. 2. To subscribe to and work for 

truth and honesty ip all departments.
3. To eliminate, in so far as possible, 

his personal opinions from his news 
columns, but to be a leader of thought 
in hie editorial columns, and to make 
his criticisms constructive.

4. To refuse to publish “puffi," tree 
reading notices or paid “write-ups;" 
to keep his reading columns independ
ent of advertising considerations rand 
to measure all news by this standard: 
"Is it real news?"

rfeHTtri <n àéeüne+oseva i tadwwtiSenvetst 
which.bas a tendency to mislead^, or 
Which 'does' nor cdttrorav ro ' business 
integrity.

6. To solicit subscriptions and ad-, 
vertising solely upon the merits of the 
publication.

7. To supply advertisers with full 
information regarding character and 
extent of circulation, including detailed 
circulation statements subject to prop
er and authentic verification.

8. To co-operate with all organiza
tions and individuals engaged in crea
tive advertising work.

9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the high

est and largest function of the field 
which he serves, and then to strive in 
every legitimate way to promote that 
function.

W. H. Ukers, New York, A. C. Pear
son, New York, F. D. Porter, Chicago, 
A. A. Gray, Chicago.

to

COST REDUCTION
In his address on "Economics and 

Advertising” George W. Hopkins, vice- 
president and general sales and adver
tising manager of the Loose-.Wies 
Biscuit Company, said: “Advertising 
is an economic force and means goods 
manufactured—at-'WSik ot»t? matted;<■$

PLEADS ELEVATION 
OF ALL STANDARDS

Mm

toserv- POINTS OUT VALUE 
OF-BREVHVINADS

«sus

flblrive to atoia T9 tile ôdi
Editorial Policy Should Be ftp- 

dependent of Advertising 
Influence.

°sa^sciôifiam*®0sidération.’’
The price of many advertised axtlcles- 

commoniy used by men today was 
compared with that of ten - years ago. 
He showed in some cases the price of 
production has increased but the pur
chase price has not increased pro
portionately.

On the other hand he cited increases 
that have takeq place during the past 
feur years. The increases, lie. said, 
have been made on unadveiaised goods. 
Following are commodities he spoke of:

Sirloin steak increased 59.6 per cent.
Roast beef increased 83.8 per cent.
Smoked ham increased 61.5 per cent.
Round steak increased 84 per cent.
Cornmeal increased 63.7 per cent.
Pork chops increased 86 per cent.
Hens increased 58.1 per cent.
Fresh milk increased 32.9 pit:- cent.
In reference to a suspicion that ad

vertising is a factor in the high cost of 
living, Mr. Hopkins stated that "there 
is yearly spent $êl 6,000,000 in printed 
advertising, or a per capita expendi
ture of $6.85. Not very much of ah 
excuse for the high cost of living." As 
to pure food, he averred that advertis
ing mediums and advertising manu
facturers have done more for the cause 
of pure food and the insuring of its 
quality than any other medium.

1
4. To avoid unfair competition, re

solve to carry Into practice the equit
able basis of "one-price-for-alL” and Real Advertising Essentially 

Promulgation of Ideas, 
Says A. E. Frost.

PROPER POSTER WORK

, V

determine that the minimum charge 
for servide be the full commission al
lowed to recognized agencies, and that 
no rebates, discounts or variations of 
any kind be made, except those regu
larly allowed for cash payment, and 
such special discounts as may be gen
erally announced and available to all.

6. To conserve advertising ex
penditures by making investi
gation in advance of aU 
conditions surrounding a contemplat
ed campaign, by counseling delay 
where preliminary work must first be 
accomplished, and by using every ef
fort to establish the right relation and 
co-operation between advertising and 
selling forces.

6. To avoid, in the preparation of 
copy, exaggerated statements and to 
discountenance any wilful misrepre
sentation of 1 either merchandise or 
values.

7. To recommend to all advertising 
mediums the maintenance of equable 
and uniform rates to all advertisers 
alike and the maintenance of uniform 
rates, terms and discounts to all re
cognized agents alike.

8. To require exact information as 
to the volume of circulation of any 
medium used, and specific detail as to 
the distribution of this circulation, 
both territorially and as to class of 
readers. In figuring the value of a 
medium to regard information as to 
the method of obtaining this circula
tion and the care in auditing this cir
culation as an essential consideration 
in estimating its worth.

9. To discountenance the Issuance 
of agency house organs soliciting or 
containing paid advertising from own
ers of space.

10. To ensure continued progress 
toward better professional standards, 
thru the appointment of a standard 
of agency practice committee, to 
whom all suggestions shall be refer
red during the coming year, and who 
shall report their recommendations at 
the next annual convention.

11. To co-operate heartily with each 
division of advertising in its effort to 
ectoblish better standards of practice.

E W. H. Johns,
«New York City, Chairman.

O. H. Blackman,
New York City, Champion.

The elevation of all standards was 
the plea made by Barrett Andrews et 
New York to the magazine men In 
their departmental session yesterday 
afternoon. From the advertising end 
this meant more careful supervision of 
the advertising matter submitted. It 
meant making good the motto "Truth. ' 
Absolute independence of the editorial 
policy from advertising influence was 
emphasized by Mr. Andrews. In ordyr 
to keep the standard at its highest, 
the influence of the advertiser had to 
be separated from the literary side of 
the magazine. That might be at times 
expedient from the standpoint of ths 
advertising man, but it was not in the 
best interests of the magazine, it re
ceived general condemnation.

"Masquerading and false friends," 
said R. Malone of New York, "are easi
ly detected in this modern day, by an 
intelligent public, growing more and 
more keen as to their rights and In
terests. ( This is a progressive era. and 
people were insisting upon closer con
nection with their affairs whether gov
ernmental or business. For the sake 
of efficiency and economy “direct" 
had become an important word in their 
vocabulary, and especially has this be
come so in advertising.

o
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“Poster advertising and its relation 
to the other media" was the subject 

n 1 Every outdoor advertising plant chosen by Allen E. Frost of Chicago, 
u, a. mi-^din,.

indecent and illegitimate advertising. <f0 gain that end they had to study
2. Every outdoor advertising plant practice the quickest way of cre-

should refuse all advertising which ea- ating attention and their efficiency 
vote of personal animosity, as ours 1» jn that direction depended on their 
strictly an advertising medium. real worth. In declaring that six-

3. All advertising contracts should ty per cent, of advertising was 
be started on date contracted tor. _ worthless, he explained that real

4. Every client should toe furnished advertising was essentially a promul-
promptly upon completion of his dis- gation of ideas. Again, natural selec- 
play with a list <h°'*Fn£ tion was the proper way of advertising
and plant owners shbuld at all times and their problem was to tell the mer-
a8ftoUil ents Ti01 ♦ lte ot the goods in such a way that

. 6- 1®X®ry °!^°,or anyone could, characterize them in one
«h°uld rrnmh tb« «t^d" word’ He concluded by stating that
dition possible, both from the stand- the way wae being prepared for menP°int»‘?f a’PP*aran<!a .^a**uty- -to bring helpful ideas to those strug- 

6- arotfling with the problem of ealèsman-
|h Th A 8h‘pl and that their association offer-fnr^i^^Vtici^advernsed 1 rircul Uo” ed them a complete analysis of adver- 
f 7 clrerteh^ulddb! exewised by every tl8ln* "hereby they could attain suc-

Z cess and financial prosperity,plant owner in the selection or locsr- » ».
tions so as not to cause friction either £•’. th^Unf1.
with the municipal authorities or the by 8tat'
people of the neighborhood. rnnve^tn

8 A rule of one-rate-to-all and one me^lte, of t5e
high grade class of service to every *°°d8 l8a8b,"?rdf’ Po8ter ad*
advertiser must be rigidly maintained, vertising had reached its terminal of

9. Every effort should be made to 8U^ce^8. be°f’lF8e. p8ople believed in It
constantly raise outdoor advertising %nd,,recau'[* ft had dominated indlvl- 
copy to the maximum efficiency to duallty and waa never found to bad 
policy, ideas and execution. co5S?,nJF’ ,, , , .

10. Recognizing the great power of M “°uld declared that some news-
out medium, we should use it for the PaPer advertisements were failures be-.
general good by devoting space to mat- cause they were not worked to the es
ters of general happiness and welfare. tent that they created a demand for the

11. We believe in close association commodity. The value of newspaper
among members of our own branch of advertisment was that it offered an 
advertising, to the end that greater element of • novelty and neymess, and 
efficiency be attained thru the inter- they made the painted sign more sucr 
change of ideas. cessful. P. D. Whittaker of the vt-

12. We believe in hearty co-opera- gilance committee spoke on the hon-
tion between ths outdoor advertising esty Of advertising and asked co-oper- 
toterests and all other legitimate ation in the work \Of raising it to a 
branches of publicity. clean standard. There were, at pres-

18- We believe in the solicitation of ent, in 18 states, laws against fraud- 
business on the basis of respect for ulent advertisements, and already they 
the value of all other good media. had secured 24 convictions.

14. We believe in dissuading the 
would-be advertiser from starting a 
campaign when in our Judgment his 
product, his facilities, his available 
funds, or some other factor makes his 
success doubtful.

O- J. Glide, New York.

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS out.
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MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK of 
Greenlawn, Long Island, author of 
The New Housekeeping, who spoke 
yesterday.

the
"asPRINTING, ENGRAVING

©ou!The members of the department of 
printing and engraving of the Associ
ated Advertising Clubs of the World 
dedicate their best efforts to business 
uplift and social service, and to this 
end pledge themselves :

1. To give full value for every dol
lar received.

2. To charge fair prices, viz., known 
cost plus a reasonable profit.

3. To subscribe to and work for 
truth and honesty in business; to 
avoid substitution, broken promises, 
unbusinesslike methods.

4. To co-operate in establishing and 
maintaining approved business ethics.

5. To be original producer» and 
creators, not copyists. #

ti. To bo promotive, looking to the 
needs of the customer, analyzing his 
requirements and devising new arid 
effective means for promoting and ex
tending his business.

7. To place emphasis upon quality 
rather than price; service to the cus
tomer being the first consideration.

S. To merit the support of buyers of 
The publisher of a directory should tlîêir Product by living up to the spirit 

dedicate his best efforts to the cause as a®.l8tt®r of thefle standards Every advertising manager or bus- 
Of business uplift and social service, ctL.T<Ld!^?P hy ?°:£peratlori ,wlU? toess executive in chargent merchto- 
and to this end should pledge hlfnselt. Adverttotoi^rîub^ «V»® « AS2.°Clf;t5d dl8ln* establishments, also every ad-

1. To consider, first, the interests of £dv8b“8m£ C1.ubs t5nthfver"s£,en,g15‘ vertlsl°K councillor In dealing with his
toe user of the book. ? # 6.f1,d ^ bbe clients, should dedicate his best efforts

2. To subscribe to and work for r8°,d 8d to adysrtistng by the to making truthful direct advertising
truth, honesty and accuracy in all de- fl^»‘b„arts m y achlev6 lta highest an efficient aid to business and should 
pertinents. e~y' .. . _ , pledge himself:

8. To avoid confusing duplication of _ ° a‘d *? securing just and her- 1. To study carefully his proposl-
listlngs, endeavoring to classify every ?i .,<Tie“\tl°ns employer tion and his field to find out what
concern under the one heading that ®™p,1l°'L'd by establishing honor- kind of advertising applies. The reu- 
b»st describes it, and to treat addl- ei2,PlS,Iti^n^. He”ry 8011 for every advertising failure is
tlonal listings as advertising, to be Bcston: T- E- D- Donnelly, that the right kind of advertising, and
charged for at regular rates. vmca0o. _____ its proper application for the parttcu-

4. To Increase public knowledge of FARM Dimi iriTinuc lar Pro<luct and market were not used,
what directories contain; toetudy pub- r rtiviTl rUDUbAilUfiD The only forms of advertising which
lie needs end make directories to' sup- t»«u — .. , , are best for any purpose are those
ply them; to revise and standardize „„k?i m n* Sri>wth of farm which produce the most profit,
methods and classifications, so that and ^ th^, ,way 2 T.° brl5K dlrect advertising to thewhat is wanted may be most easily ~da„ln their usefulness to the farm attention of concerns who have never 
Sonod and the directory be made to d. ,’ depe?ds uP°n certain funda- realized its possibilities. Many 
2ive itîfiilleèt u$ris 7 buslimw and ^SntaUra»,ce?' the wl8dom of wh,ch corns do not advertise because they do

=nd d«, ® o# the agricultural publishers generally not know that advertising can be 
80blal tn f.^nb d dl ector f recognize, we set forth the following started at small expense. They con?

to sehcr- as an exposition of those practices: fuse advertising with exnensive cam
5. To decline any advertisement 1. To consider the interests of the paigns andheii tabetoco“pete wUh

which has a tendency to mislead, or subscriber first in both editorial and others already doing general publl- 
yrbich ; does not conform to business advertising columns. city. * 8 s ral puDn
integrity. conducteur editorial columns 3. To determine the different

L 6. Ja^fi^ii subscriptions and ad- with truth, in a fearless, forceful man- in which direct advertising
J i ■,

ENGRAVERS WILL 
UNO MYSTERY CONSUMERS WANT 

VALUE FOR MONEY
le «1

Advertisers Will Receive the 
Benefit of Their Technical 

Knowledge.

"How Advertising Looks to the 
Consumer" was the title of an address 
given by Mrs. Christine Frederick 
lywrterday evening.

“I believe emphatically that adver
tising does not make the consumer e*1- 
travagant," said Mrs. Frederick. "L 
the consumer, am the trout; you ad
vertisers are the fishermen, and you all 
know that the more plentiful the bait 
and the more numerous the fishermen, I 
the more suspicious and fastidious 
become the trout

"The important effect of advertising 
on the consumer has been to help to 
establish standards. Pure food cham- 
pions and pure food laws have told 
us what to avoid to keep out of an 
early grave, but boneet manufacturers, 
thru advertising have told us what" 1 
pure food la and where we can get iC; J

1.............................., ‘ . t:z "tSjV

Toronto Lodge, Ontario Ne.l |; j

ex-
years.

P
Several very interesting Addressee of 

a highly technical character were read 
at the deliberations of the Photo En
graving section.

It was pointed out by E. W. Houser 
of Chicago that the photo engraving 
industry was responsible for the greet 
Improvements in the manufacture of 
paper, printing presses, and inks, as 
also for the origin and development 
of the mail order business, and the 
great growth of the Sunday supplement 
and the popular illustrated magazines.

A “Standard of Practice" wae adopt
ed by the delegates, setting forth the 
attitude of the craft toward the ad
vertising public.

The photo engravers have pledge! 
themselves to truth in advertising and 
fair dealing to business.

The veil of mystery surrounding the 
engraving process is to be lifted and 
advertisers will receive the benefit of 
the engraver’s technical knowledge.

An educational campaign is to be 
carried on to equip advertisers with 
the necessary knowledge that they 
•may purchase and use engravings in
telligently and profitably.

The delegates committed themselves 
to the policy of selling their product 
at figures based upon the cost of pro
duction, eliminating the uncertainties 
now surrounding the selling price of 
engravings.

When fruit leaves a stain on the teeth 
tnis may be removed at once by rub
bing a little salt on the teeth.

A clothesline may be cleaned by wrap
ping it around a washboard and tboroly 
scrubbing i$ to soapsuds.

Vivention.

DIRECTORIES
DIRECT ADVERTISING

THE ELKS ? The
COURT ST. PRISONER

IN BELLIGERENT MOOD
Irsetleg» To 0«r Visiting Brethren

with the

si

TheH CLUB I8S0CIATI0H 
CONVENTION

Altho William Joy of 271 West Rich
mond street entered the cells of No. 1 
police station last night on a minor 
charge of drunkenness, he will go to 
police court today charged with as
saulting two of the prisoners, and also 
with destroying the prison property.

Joy was first placed in a. cell with 
a number of other drunks and imme
diate* began to clean up. Two of his 
fellow-prisoners he beat severely. Fol
lowing this he was placed in a solitary 
céll. from which he was ejected for 
breaking 42 panes of glass In the 
high windows. Joy’s actions 
finally brought to an end when be was 

' put . in a solitary, iron cell.

of
jgfcurg-. 
P »ge«l , 
Sh The

E. L. Ruddy, Toronto.
AH those attending the Convention 

Please leave their .names and number of 
ladies with them at the office of the 
Prince George Hotel before 5 pan., Wed
nesday, for the purpose of attending a 
Moonlight on the Street Care from the 
Exhibition Grounds, Immediately after the 
Tattoo, and supper afterwards at the 
Prince George. Member» of Toronto 
Lodge, No. 1, please attend and assemble 
at Dufferin Street entrance at 10 p.m. 
sharp.

(Signed) F. L. AIKMAN.
Supreme Organiser 

* J. W. McFARLANB,

TOOK OFF HER SHOES
TO REPULSE CROWD

Because a crowd of young men per
sistently gazed at her while she was 
being arrested for disorderly conduct 
on East Queen street last night, Alice 
Graham, 414 East Queen street, took 
off one slipper and started belaboring 
everyone within reach. When they fell 

ways back out of range she took off the 
can be other and hurled it at them.
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T e Toronto World.«roms TO RENT —Comer of Kin* 
end Ton** Street*, in the new Royal 
*ank Building. This to a rare opportun
ity to get in right. Low rental to deetr- 

4 (tie tenante. Exclusive agents.
turns * GATES. Realty Broken.

- Bldg.. M-M Adelaide St. W.

HN5H RANK BOOUEVARD—epleedM
brick residence of artistic design, tl 
room*, elegantly furnished, three bath
rooms, garage, beautiful grounds. Will 
■ell furnished or unfurnished. • For price 
and terms see exclusive agents,

TANNER * GATES. Realty
"Sa.’SS.
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EMPRESS INQUIRY THUNDEROUS WELCOME GIVEN PREMIER
BY GREAT GATHERING IN MASSEY HALL 

FIGHTING SPEECH MADE BY LEADER
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USING ■Bl i m
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Four-Year-Old Tommy Taylo 
Met Death in Blaze Which 

| Destroyed Shanley Street 
v‘ / Stables — Mother Severely 

Burned in Attempt at 
, Rescue.

All Evidence Expected to Be 
in Thursday — Liner Lies 
Seventy-Five Feet Deep — 
Denial That C. P. R. Cap
tains Are Promoted for Fast 
Voyages.

TORONTO BAROMETER OF ONTARIO ?were Thousands Unable to Gain Admittance Attended Overflow 
Meetings and Intense Enthusiasm Was Manifested— 
Premier Declared Temperance Cause Had Been Greatly 
Injured by Partisan Addresses From Pulpits and 
Accused Opponents of Spreading Fake Reports Regard
ing His Health” Firm in His Own Opposition to Bi
lingual Schook, He Challenged Liberal Leader to 
Declare Hk Position—Sir Adam Beck and Hon. I. B, 
Lucas Also Acclaimed.

It is impossible to believe, if the government is present
ing its policy and performances to the constitinencies of the 
province in the practical terms which so profoundly appealed 
to the thousands in Massey Hall last night, that their opponents 
will be able to make any deep impression on, the serried 
ranks of the Conservative Party. For the firft time in his 
official Carrer Sir James Whitney ha^ met with fairly serious 
opposition. It was seriously met last night by himself and 
his two colleagues, Sir Adam Beck and Hon. I. B. Lucas. There 
were no évasions and no flinching of issues. The question that 
undoubtedly aroused the most intense enthusiasim was the 
bilingual issue. All three speakers dealt with it, and there 
could be no doubt about the resolve of the government to have 
an English speaking Ontario. Sir Adam Beck’s assertion that 
there were 250,000 Germans of his own race who, when they 
had accepted the liberty, had also accepted the language <»f the 
land, aroused wild cheering. Sir James declared his 6fte 
tion to stand by the legislation on the statute books, and 
taunted Mr. Rowell with having three different bilingual 
policies. Mr. Lucas dwelt on the general policy of the govern
ment and its integrity, emphasing the value of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. Sir James spoke for 61 minutes with all 
his old mental alertness, ingenuity of phrase, brilliancy of 
epithet, and incisiveness of attack. He was an unrecon
structed Conservative, he said, and unrepentant. His energy 
and eloquence showed, to use his own language, that his “health 
and strength were pracically folly rçstored.” He was sorry he 
remarked,z to find that Mr. Rowell was prepared to gamble for 
political power on his health. He was prepared to bring 
electric power to the door of every farmer in Ontario and they 
had a huge.scheme for building 50,000 miles of good roads 
thru the farming communities, while hydro-radials were to 
gridiron the province. Sir Adam Beck added to this that the 
government were about to develop an immense amount of 
electric power from water available at Niagara, at a point 
outside the park, while there and elsewhere the province would 
have 500,000 horse power of their own generation. Sir Adam 
Beck placed the Hvdro-Electric policy for rural Ontario as the 
real answer to the high cost of living and the depopulation of 
W4âamfr€isteictsn#Mcb>'%èrei tïfé1 sciMdrquéstions
affecting iïte^provlhce. Sir James ‘«pôlcer ïteêtrKgly ^Ftïté- gigan- 
tic evils of the drink traffic and habit, and promised that the 
question would never be let out of sight. His condemnation 
of the evils of the liquor shops made it a logical inference that 
legislation in this direction is tp be looked for. His reading of 
a letter from a mother whose husband and son were victims of 
the shops was otherwise without point.
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QUEBEC, June, 28.—The Empress of 
Ireland wreck enquiry continues to" 
draw otat interesting Information. It 
is expected that evidence other than 
that of the experts will be concluded 
tomorrow. With a day devoted to this 
testimony, and another day or two de
voted to the addresses of counsel,.the 
investigation le expected to be closed 
by Saturday.

Edward Cobs boon, the diver who 
lost hts life at the
«tory told bl <3. w. Weatherspoon, 
the salvage expert who has 
of the work of getting the bullion 
of the vessel. Coesboon found 
the Empress is pointing northeast, is 
lying in 16 to 20 feet of mud, and 
rests half on her side, and is 76 feet 
belpw the surface. He believes she 
cannot be raised.

Capt. Walsh of the (f. P. R. denied 
that officers

«lour-year-old Tommy Taylor of 168 
street was burned to death 

(Md hie mother badly burned in at- 
jimpting a rescue, in a Are which de- 

, ftroyed the stables of R. G. Bain- 
j, Ipidge of 166 Shanley street at 6. 

O’clock yesterday afternoon. Accord- 
|ag to the information in the hands of 

f the police the unfortunate child kindled 
* frith his own hands the fire which took 
i to» life.

All afternoon Joe Batnbridige, age 6,

gBnnley
FAur-year., ...-old Tommy Taylor, who lost 

his life In spite of heroic mother.

“Before I conclude I would like to express my gratitude for the Hwi. 
ness shown during my Illness. This gratitude was shown by both Con
servatives and Liberals alike. Coming back as I did, by God’s mercy, from 
the shadow of the valley, I am more impressed than ever with what I owe 
to the people of this province. They have given me confidence in full 
measure, heaped up, pressed down, shaken together and running over. 4s 
long as my health holds good I will be at their disposal. With a heart 
fuü to overflowing, may God Mess you every one.”—Sir James Whitnev 
at Massey HalL

wreck, had his
Il-

charge 
out 

that
tnd little Tommy had played together in 
Salnbrldge’s back yard. The former, 

’ an intelligent little chap, told the 
\ plainclotheemen of the Osaington ave- 
•: pue police station that Tommy sug- 
t geeted they have a Are, .and went into 
' >ls own home to get some matches. 
' One corner of Bainbridge’s stables was 

. * barricaded off with a storm door, and 
hay filled the enclosure. The Taylor 

j hoy returned with four matches, 
Climbed over the barricade to the hay 
and ignited it. The child was unable

Drastic Changes Slated for 
Measure After Second 

Reading — Main Bill 
Delayed.

m attacking com- 
rtising.
■m imposing upon 
ling service unjust, 
unnecessarily irk-

If Ontario ever entertained fear that 
Sir James Whitney would not come 
before the people in person as of old, 
that fear was borne away on the gales 
of tremendous applause which greeted 
his appearance and his ringing message 
in the Massey Hall demonstration last 
night, Sir James had come again in

The Prophet of the People I]
publishers, when 

information whict, 
reading pages and 
free from mis-.

Sir James Whitney has
were promoted for mak-Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, June 128.—It is stated that 
the opposition leaders are in favor of 
giving the amending home rule bill a 
second reading in order that they may 
drastically amend it. The Irish Union
ist peers wish that the opposition 
should redraft the amending bill at 
the second reading, but there is little 
doubt they- will be overborne.

‘ ’ The direction in which the majority 
of the peers intend to amend the bill 
has been already indicated. It is the 
demand of Protestant Ulster for/ the 
exclusion of the whole province wtth- 
ont aiy- Hme • WwiHt--Tfhf TT** «"«y tie 
oth,er ^gjeudmentq. tor. imperial con
trol of the customs and postoffice.

Lord Lansdowne refrained from dis
cussing the bill in detail until he had 
consulted the Unionist executive, but 

.the present intention of the opposi
tion in the lords ys that the amending 
bill, when they 
shall be sent back to the commons 
before there has been any final deal
ing with the home rule bill proper, rt 
is their official policy to reject the 
home rule bill itself on its second read
ing, but they wish to delay this stage 
in the hope that before then, there may 
be some mishap to the government on 
other amendments proposing the exclu
sion of the whole province without the 
time limit and any such amendments 
must be disagreed with. The text of 
the amending bill will be circulated 
this morning.

°*® weu-fl«flned views of the oeople in the 
direction of progressive and healthful 1*1.- 
lation. H© h*» 2©d it &nd l h© hss h ipod 

cryrtallz© it Into l&w Hi« .
reject has never been equaled by any publia
““ to office to Canada Hu ™an all __ rtl" reputation aiu an round progressive statesman is 
Uuo any of bU predecessors 
Porarlee—he to the beat public 
minion today.

He la asking the

ing rapid voyages.
Lord Mersey conversed with Mr. 

Haight over the latter's anxiety to1
Allard Bernier, the pilot 

of the Empresses, was always chosen 
for this work, asking when Mr. 
found out that Bernier

bm and discourses 
Ive methods in *e#- 
ng and to do every*- 
id the publisher to-' 
free and indepen-

tandards for oun* 
[• we set for others.” 
rtising manager at 
Go., chairman.”

to climb back to safety and was almost 
instantly suffocated by the flames 
Hrhlch immediately shot to the roof of 
the stable. The other lad ran to his 
house and told his mother of the oo->

Ei' Mrs. Taylor saw the flames almost 
^Immediately and rushed to |he stable 

I to rescue her child. Altho the blaze 
was already pouring cut the open door' 

I. she forced her way in almost to the 
barricade on the other side of whkfl! 

> withe lad. - JO
Mother’s Brave Fight.

1 Altho twice forced back by the 
she refused to discontinue 

her efforts, until some person pulled 
her out of danger. Just as she was 
trailed from the door of the burning 
■table, the whole roof collapsed. With 
most of her hair burned from her head, 
her arms, face and shoulders terribly 

| scorched, the plucky mother was car- 
vied to her own home in a fainting 

' .condition, where she received a/tten- 
tion from'two physicians. Mr. Taylor 

;. did not hear of the tragedy until he 
pÿsturned home at 6 o'clock. 
gV Speaking to The World, Mr. Bain- 

bridge stated last night that he 
- eut on business when the children 

fired the barn.
.Ing enquiries of his own boy, who told 

, -the story as related above. His lass 
P-WtU be about 2600, partly covered by 

Insurance.

Haight
- . . was an Inter

ested party, and saying that he him
self always scrutinized the evidence 
of such witnesses carefully for bias. 
Lord Mersey told Mr. Haight that if 
this was true, it applied with 
force to each Store tad witness.

Alfred Tuftenes, first officer of the 
S tors tad, produced memoranda from 
Montreal on the movements of the 
collier and the condition of the 
ther prior to the collision, but they 
added nothing to the particulars, in the 
scrap log book.

treat* 
or hie con tern, 

to the Do.
voice and vigor, and his platform ap
peal sounded forth with the same vi
brant quality as of the past.

A Fighting Speech,
It was & real campaign appeal, thrill

ing with the spirit of combat in every 
syllable, that the premier gave. The 
record of the Ontario Government, he 
pointed to with, eri4b.j 9n&, eRRflfto 
tion attempts he bel#, w tj^dlquie.

A heavy volley was trained upon Mr. 
Rowell, who was accused of attempting 
to make capital out of the premier’s 
ill health, and also for side-stepping 
a stand on bilingualism. Those min
isters of the gospel who called party 
slogans from the pulpit were assailed 
for the “desecration of their offices." 
H their practice persisted, temperance 
would receive such a blow that a gen
eration would not right It.

Clear Stand on Bilingualism.
To all these utterances, thundered 

forth in vigorous style, and the plea, 
««We have done our best;

came

to orocr STLVSSJI 
•till other thing, that the public clmrlv “f" demand on the L. of _
^ bettennratl the general *
““ the support of public rights certainly make further 
restriction#, of the sale 
prove the

equal

AT10N welfare. 
He wpi 

regulations, furthee
municipal law. ^

the government of dtje,; he will

toaster of hie own 1 Wosreee. He to

who advocate the fullest m Volce tnoeet» each and to tlj X. aT M 
°«n «till trust Sir r.n,”1 AU th“e voloee

“d thB PtwlbV” the b“t ef th« 

°»
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Miners Who Met to Discuss 
Peace Plans Were Fired 

-, _ Upon by Depu
ties.

BELGIAN VESSEL RAN ON ROCKS 
MONTREAL PASSENGERS ABOARD

..

Ontario gf

Canadian Preee Despatch.
BUTTE. Mont- June 23.—Crowds 

which pressed on Miner’s Hall tonight 
in consequence of a scheduled meeting 
there at which President C. H. Moyer 
of the Western Federation of Miners 
was to outline a peace plan, were fired 
upon by sheriff’s deputies stationed In 
the hall, and three men were shot— 
one killed and another is believed to 
be fatally wounded.

Most of the shots were fired into the 
air by the officers. The shooting of 

■ the three men apparently took most of 
the nerve out of the crowd, and they 
quickly backed a distance of two 
blocks from each side of the haJL

A hundred deputies with sawed-off 
shotguns are holding Miners' Union 
HalL

UNSEATED CONTROLLERS
MUST FACE ELECTORS

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. June 23.—Judge Mac- 

Tavish ruled today that the four con
trollers who were unseated in the 
courts ten days ago, on the ground 
that they were illegally elected last 
January, must be re-elected by the 
electors and not by the city council, as 
some legal authorities claimed was the 
proper way. The four controllers are: 
Dr. Rufus Parent, J. W. Nelson, E. R. 
McNeil and Joseph Kent

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 28.—The Belgian 

steamer Gothland, which went ashore 
today on the rocks two miles to the 
northeast of the Bishop Rock, Stilly 
Islands while on her way from Mont
real to Rotterdam, carried 89 steerage 
passengers and between 260 and 800

of a crew. Including stewards. She 
left Montreal on June 12. The Gothland 
is a Red Star veseeL running under 
the management of the Canadian line.

The Gothland struck during a dense 
fog. Lifeboats from St. Agnes and St. 
Mary’s, in the Stilly Islands, have 
^orie to the scene of the wreck.
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continue
vociferous

He had made search- that '
allegiance,”your.

bursts of applause. "On the bilingu
al regulations now enforced, the gov
ernment will stand or fall.”

When the prime minister, the same

•to reedy one. 
Poople are 

•ones to Hr. 
seek. For the

“an the
tooktog 

Rowell the 
h* “ •

another
momentFather Heartbroken.

When The World called on Mr. Tay
lor last night he was heartbroken over 
He occurrence. He stated that as he 
Wes not at the scene of the accident 
be could give little information on the 

jbcomrence. Mrs.- Taylor still lies at 
her home, but may later be removed 

l- is a hospital.
H . 9 Firemen

tv
»t Victoria Hall. 
Price

rugged, bluff personality, perhaps a 
but none the less vigor-

Chairmen W. H.Presided.
®*p James’

little grayer, 
ous, stepped to the edge of the plat- 

than 4000 throats opened
Address, 

considerably 
upon

“It is now 
since I took it 
an audience 
otherwise,*'

over a year 
myself tfr add

form, moreCIREETON SEAT tremendous burst of applause.
broke

In one
Again and again the 
loose and great waves of sound volley
ed and thundered to the root,

Flood Gates Were Opened.

on any subject political 

«W. ■"“«*-

«—«■w) ““

^ -
have been associated for the#«2*£” 

-year. (Cheers and whi»U1X *** 
Today I am proUd to say that if a. 

stranger from Morocco, for iXj? * 
were dropped from a barrel 
province he could be told

WANT « clamor
from Ossir gton avenue 

: Iptstion recovered the body, which was 
■■moved to the morgue for the pur
pose of holding an inquest.

Attempt to Rob Apartments 
Was Made in Early 
Hours This Morn-

OR MONEY Earl Grey Gave Solemn Warn
ing During Discussion 
of Asquith’s Amend-

Liberal Candidate, Disquali
fied on Technicality,Will 

Enter Action Against 
Returning Officer.

tremendous. Theeffect was 
air was surcharged 
slasm. Men did not wait to hear the 
first word. His preliminary gesture 
seemed to loose another gate and again 
great floods of vocal tribute poured 
forth. Such an occasion has not been 
rivaled in Toronto for a long time. 
The Borden ovation two years ago did 
not approach the blood-stirring cli
maxes of last evening.

Grateful for Recovery.
When the ’train of speakers filed in 

with the premier in the lead the de
monstration was so Imperative In de
mands that Sir James remained stand
ing for several moments bowing to the

The
with entbu-|ng Looks to the 

p title of an address 
hristine Frederick STEAMERS COLLIDE 

PASSENGERS LANDED
mg.

ed Bill.At 2.15 this morning the Audley Court 
Apartments at 70 Kendal avenue were 
entered from the ground floor by burg
lars who escaped the police. A tenant 
of one of the ground floor apartments 
told the police that she had been awaken
ed by a noise at the window, and watch
ed for three minutes in absolute terror, 
the hands of a man workin gat the catch. 
Finally she arose and turned on the 
light, when the intruder jumped to the 
ground and vanished. Upon opening her 
bedroom door another man scuttled down 
the hallway and leaped out the hack 
vestibule window.

Altho a constable was on the scene 
within a few minutes of the receiving of 
the report, no person was apprehended.

Lticaily that adver- 
te the consumer ex
il rs. Frederick. “1. 
the trout; you ad- 

ihermen, and you all 
•e plentiful the bait 
srous the fishermen, 
us and fastidious

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 24. — Earl Grey, 

speaking on the amended bill of the 
home rule measure, presented to the 
house of lords this afternoon by Lord 
Crewe, warned the house that an out
break of civil war in Ireland) would 
mean civil war in the United Kingdom 
and thruout the empire. He urged that 
a convention, representing all parties, 
dught to be called to secure a settle
ment.

The bill was read a first time.

* Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA June 23.—The returning of

ficer in Carleton County, J. B. Craig, has 
asked advice of the attorney-general’s 
office at Toronto a* to whether he will 
declare R. H. McElroy (Conservative) 
elected by acclamation. He asserts sev
eral of the names on the nomination papers 
of Col. R. B. Hamilton (Liberal) are not 
those of voters in the county, and as the 
latter only had fifty-four names on the 
paper
sufficient ineligible, to warrant him de
claring Mr. McElroy elected by acclama
tion. The returning officer, pending in
structions from Toronto, has refused to 
grant a poll, and Colonel Hamilton has 
decided to enter an action against him 
for damages. . .. . ___Col. Hamilton is a brother-in-law of 
Sir Henry Pellatt cf Toronto.

Koenigin Luise and Smaller 
F Vessel Were Badly Injured 

by Impact.
MANY SPEAKERS AT 

TEMPERANCERALLY
language the handling of the problem^ 
near to the people. I say this because 
the people understand the 
which

iffect of advertising 
las been to help to 
ir Pure food cham- 
lod laws have tohj 
to keep out of an 

nest manufacturers, 
have told us what 
'here we can get it.
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‘ Senadtan Associated Frees Cable. 
jj^>!_.tiAMBURG, June 28.—The North 

nan Lloyd steamer Koenigin Luise 
the German passenger steamer 

re were in collision today. Both 
> damaged. The passengers were 

1 fcoded safely.
Bpv stem the Koenigin
lit stove in and her forepeak was

manner lu 
thep have been handled by the 

government of which I am the head."
False Reports Spread.

been pleased at saying 
anything harsh or unkind about Mr. 
Rowell, but the time had 
he was forced to It,

All Arrangements Completed 
for “Banish the Bar” Meet

ing Tomorrow Night.

and fifty are required there are
He had never

Men’s Strew Hats of High Grade.
The straw hats made in England 

are considered something unusually ^^ute.
Jfll makes'^ TheW ^D When Sir James In his closing words

Dtneen Co. have à touched on the matter of his health

IgE ïï?Vïr «*=• c°mM
English sailor hats in back from the shadows of the dark val- 
all the new shapes of .. , , . ,
rough and smooth ley. with Gods help, he felt the won-

|J51 straw9- high and low derful debt of obligation to the people 
O crowns, at $2.00. They
jRf have also a full stock under which he was placed. His nnaJ

- celebrot^T Tendon- appeal, voiced in the words of Tiny

made straws at $8.00. Tim Cratehit’e prayer, "May God bless 
as well as fine English Panamas at
$6.00. you every one,’ was drowned in a

High grade hats are a specialty at c]amor that rolled and reverberated 
Dineen's- They are Canadian agents
tor the sale of many of the beat makers back and forth for five minutes.

At 11.30 this morning the St Louis and the price you have to pay is no , ,
delegation of ad men will make an more than charged for inferior quality. Three thousand persons stood in the 
fUKSB&m the sirehtA at thq exhibition. Dineen’s store is at U9 Xonge street, gtyati* or crowdad axerftott pwetlng*

,Ontario No.l come whoa

ELKS “Mr. Rowell is prepared to gamble 
tor power on the condition 
health or ill-health," he declared. "He 
has said that the Conservatives never 
.expected the premier to recover.”

MONTREAL TO PROBE
SEWER CONSTRUCTION

All arrangements are practically 
complete for the monster “banish the 
bar” rally in Massey Hall on Thurs
day evening of this week. The gather
ing will be one of provincial import
ance as well as local interest and 
prominent temperance speakers from 
other points in the .province will be 
present. The meeting is timed to start 
at 8 o’clock, but the doors will be open 
at 7. The Queen’s Own Band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Barrow, 
will render a selected program from 7 
to 8 o’clock. The chair will be occu
pied by Rev. Father L. Mlnehan, who 
will have placed in hi» hand a program 
of unusual strength and attract!ve- 
neee. The list of speakers Includes; 
Dr. A. S. Grant, Rev. Canon R. W. E. 
Greene, Rev. John McNeill, Mrs. A. B. 
Stevens, Charles E. Steele, J. J. Ma
son. Charles J. Doughty, W- B. Senior 

[and Re» Sen. H, Spence,

Luise of my
Vititing Brethren
the

The Co-bra. which is a small steam- 
■Jilger of 412 tons, belonging to the Ham- 
1 y*urg-American Lihe, was badly dam- 

*; ‘ aged amidships.
■m - The collision between the Koenigin 

*arise and the Cobra occurred during 
> .tee. regatta at Cuxhaven.

■K/^ - Both vessels had

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 23.—Irregulari

ties alleged by Chief City Engineer 
Janin to have been found in connec
tion with sewer work by contractors in, 
Notre Dame de Grace ward led ' the 
board of control today to decide on 
an official enquiry into the manner is 
which certain sewer contracts were 
carried out last summer. Pending the 
investigation the city engineer says 
between $50,000 and $60,000 of sewer 
contractors’ guarantee on deposit at 
the city hall probably will be held by 
the city.

EAST INDIANS RAISE
CRY OF RETALIATION

iSOCIITION
NTI0H The premier claimed that the local 

Liberal newspapers had not used the 
statement. If, however, they denied It,' 
he (Sir James) would take steps to 
prove his position.

Mr. Rowell’» henchmen wore going 
about today spreading in secret whet 
they dared not do otherwise, and W. L. 
Mackenzie King—(groans)—said it 
from the platform.

Fulfilled Every Pledge*
“We have fulfilled every one of ou*

(Continued on Pago 4> Cotunp^ Ij; J

!Ing the Convention 
lames and number of 
[t the office of the 
I before 5 Wed-
hrose of attending a 
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[immediately after the 

afterward* at the 
ttember* df Toronto 
| attend and assemble 
entrance at 10 p.m.

Likman.
Supreme Organizer. 

ImcFARLANE, • s
Grand Secretary» . |

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 24.—At a meeting of 

Bast Indian*, held in Caxton Hall to
night, a resolution was passed express
ing profound indignation at the exclu
sion Of Hindus by Canada. Retaliatory 
action by excluding people of other Brit
ish colonies from India and trade re
strictions were suggested.

on board a large 
•ffihber of people, who had gone out 

[te watch a regat.ta, and a catastrophe 
>as narrowly averted.

T

The shock of the collision 
, -severe that several of the

UP IN THE AIRSHIP.was so 
passengers 

bn the Cobra were thrown onto the 
of the Kbenigiq Duifto
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RHEUMATISM ¥-
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Premier, Who Was m Old-Tîm e Fighting Trim, Was Vigor- 
\ ous in Assailing Tactics of Liberal Opponents — Sir 

Adam Beck and Hon. I. B. Lucas Made Strong Speeches
SAVE, BECAUSE— No. 164
The man who saves can give his children the 
little extras of education. ^

HEAD OFFICE, COR. KING AND BAY STS., 
TORONTO.

Tortured Four Years Until He 
Took “Fruit-a-tives." >T• ; j

they did not advocate their man from 
the pulpit. , . .. .

"This action of taking t into the 
pulpit has done an illimitable injury to 
the temperance cause, and if they go on 
they will strike such a blow at the in
fluence of the church in this province 
as will be felt for a generation to

(Continued From Page 1.) RIDOETOWN, Ont., May 21, 1913.— 
“Your 'Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of 
Rheumatism. It was the only medicine 
that made any impression on me. I 
was a terrible sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I was laid up for four winters 
with Sciatica and Muscular Rheuma
tism, and was a cripple completely, not 
being able to do anything. I doctored 
with four different physicians, but they 
did not help me. Other advertised 
remédiés were equally unsatisfactory, 
and I have taken several.

"Some neighbor of mine toW me that 
■Fruit-a-tives' helped him, and I took 
them faithfully every day and the re
sult was marvellous, 
years now I have been free from any 
Rheumatic pains whatever, and give 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ the full credit for mak
ing a remarkable cure."

, W. T. RACHBR.
If you are subject to Rheumatic .At

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take “Fruit-a-tives" right now and 
start the permanent cure which "Fruit- 
a-tives" will complete if taken faith
fully. 50c a box, 0 for *2.80, trial size 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

quiBroadview and Wilton Are. 
Dundee end Keele Street». 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St. 
Yonge and Carlton Street»,

A. H. WALKER.

Adelaide and Slmeoe Street». 
Queen St. aad Jameson Are. 
College end Grace Street». 
Wtiten Are. and Church St.

GENERAL MANAGER

pledges. We have cal-rlêd out and per
formed all that, we promised to do." 
ho declared amid thunderous applause.

He referred to the 
increased four times, t

university grant
™,_______ __ __ , the . agriculture

grant «welled from *400,000 to a mil
lion-.-

"We have doubled the revenue, but 
we have not wronged anybody. We 
have not taken anything wrongfully, 
but we have taken toll of the blessings 
which a kind Providence has laid on 
this, country.”

The compensation act was unexcelled 
by any in the world. The hydro suc
cess was not a matter of hope, but of 
fact. In time, under Sir Adam Beck, 
power would be taken to the very* 
doors of the people on the farm. So 
with' the radiais, which would gridiron 
the province.

Good Roads Program,
Running quickly downthe list of 

pledgee fulfilled he came to the "gigan
tic scheme by which this maligned 
government proposes to make' Bu.UOO 
miles of good roads in Ontario.” What 
did the province think of that?

“As an unreconstructed Conservative 
and an impenitent one, I am proud of 
oiir expenditure, and if you keep Us in 
poorer we will spend more—(smiting

» K i
Canadian
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Rowell’s Silence on Bilingualism.
Sir James came upon the question 

of bilingualism by attacking Mr. 
Rowell's position. “Not a word had he 
said of bilingualism, as he was report
ed. Afraid likely to burn his fingers. 
In New Ltskeard, however, he had aaid 
he would like to see his French-Cana- 
dlan friends gain an education to their 
own language as well as In English. Le 
Canada had adopted him.

"Mr. Rowell Is elusive, ^hem you 
put your finger on him he Isn't there," 
;he said.

men

For over two

IN THE INTERESTS OFn

GEO. H. GOODERHAMHOI. 1.1. FOY
SEAT B.SEAT A.

Whitney Candidates
Wednesday, June 24ti^ 8 p.m., Temperance Hall. ^

Thursday, June 25th, 8 p.m., cor. Queen and Dovercourt; 450 Spadlna Ave. j 1 
Friday, June 26th, 8 p.m., Orange Hall, cor. Euclid and College. y 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

* B
1%Will Stand or Fall.

With respect to the demands of the 
French-Canadians for bilingualism. 
Sir James voiced the position of the 
government. He said: “Our answer to 
this circular is this: The circular de
parts from the regulations laid down 

, by the legislature in 1911. Contrary 
the. table)-xafcd not one . dollar will t0 these regulations this circular pro- 
ever go to any persons or Indtvadual* posei that in schools where there are 
of the money of the people whose ser- pUpn» of French origin, the French 
vanté we are* (Cheers.) language shall be the language of to-

"M«n from the Dominion, from struction, and that there shall be 
across the seas and the "empire have separate classes for French and Eng- 
sai4' to me, looking into my eyes, that jjgjj children. This would set up a 
the nations are looting upon the Pro- third system of Instruction in the 
vince of Ontario and the administra- schools on a racial basis—an organt- 
tldti to leâm the best way of porting nation' which will not be permitted 
to .the interest of the peopled" under the law enacted by the leglsla-

Regulation of Liquor Traffic. -ture. On this answer we will stand or
Then came the liquor question. Re- fail.” 

garding it, what they had promised 
they had done. It was constantly be
fore rthe .cabinet

B:there were any" ten 
done their best to restrict, it was the 
Ontario Cabinet. They would never 
make a party cry out of Ht. butj ’ were 
all the more, interested, because of ap
preciating the gigantic evils In lL „

He gave it ha cut-down in licenses and 
the pumber of amendments and their 
purpose for one thing, municipalities 
could have-local option or not as they 
wished, wttthout council permission, 
this"was merely a sample of the work.

, More Reforms Foreshadowed.
“We have kept our faith and I pre

sume now. for the fourth or fifth time, 
as we have promised that this ques
tion will never be let out of our eight, 
tut from time to time, as opportunl- 
tieirarise, w 
them and <fe 
■title.

The si 
leled In 
the Britl 
bill beer 
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pie of Ontario were the high cost of 
living and rural depopulation. These 
were more Important than the planks 
In the Liberal platform. There whs a 
deplorable condition otf affairs on On
tario farms because the young p 
had gone to the cities or to the West 
and labor could- not be obtained. Be
cause of the lack of labor farm land 
had depreciated in value. The Whit
ney Government is creating one solu
tion to this vital question—the develop
ing of power, the giving to the farmer 
of the “electric hired man.” This will 
make the burdens of the farmer lighter 
and conditions generally better, and 
would also tend to reduce the cost of 
living.

Sir Adam spoke briefly on the bilin
gual issue, but what he said was ef
fective. “As you all know I am of 
German parentage," he said. ‘T was 
proud of the affection my parents had 
for their mother country, but I was 
more than proud of the love they had 
for the country of their adoption— 
Canada. There are more German- 
Canadians in Ontario than French- 
Canadians. There are about 360,000 
Germans in Ontario. Have you ever 
heard the Germans appeal for their 
language in the schools of the pro*, 
vine»? They have adopted the lan
guage of the country of their adop
tion.” This latter statement caused 
prolonged cheers.

PUBLIC MEETINls srnM&fSsS;
city has elgnt public park*, valued at 
$3,000,000 tor the land alone.

Fine Car Service.
The car service is one of the best in 

the country. The care cross the bio 
Grande by a bridge to the ancient city Of 
Juarez, in old Mexico. a El Paso is 
the only city In the country where for 
five cento car fare you can croee the 
international boundary line and take a 
ride into a foreign country.

Some of its products are cantaloupes, 
alfalfa, tomatoes, corn, onions, cucum- 

beans, lettuce.

will be held in the "interests of
ile brought to bear on-it, concrete rocks and 

huge iron bars were us*d.
It <e the largest irrigation dam in the 

world, being one-fifth larger than the 
famous Assouan dam, on the Nile River, 
in Egypt. It is costing the United States 
Government $10,000,000.

El PASO Is at the centre of a great min
ing district. The chief minerals are coal 
and iron. Of the several smelters in the 
city, one alone employs 1300 men.

The Southwestern Portland -- Cement 
Company ha* a plant outside the city, 
where it owns 900 acres of cement rock. 
It will produce 600,000 barrels of cement

El Paso is situated as the centre of A 
territory larger than the New England 
States, it being 700 miles to the nearest 
large city. As before mentioned, it is 
Just across the river from Mexico, is at 
the extreme western end of Texas, and 
is only a few hundred yards from the 
New Mexico line.
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"Mr. Rowell, in his wisdom, 
play battledore and shuttlecock with 
this important question, but every 
man, woman and child shall under- 
stand what the policy of the Whitney 
•government is. We propose to ask 
you to consider our record, on which 
there are no stains. We pledfee our
selves for the fourth time to serve 
you."

may
the Liberal-Conservative Candi-'* I 
dates in the Elcctôral District of* 1 
North-West Toronto, as follows rî I
WCoE«*e*i}t®tth lnct—®ucUd Àve. an*. 1

Tbursda
Btoor

Friday, 26th Inst,—Little's Hail (Earl*, court). Hearts-

8SttUICtoir2Aty« lntt—B*rl*co'"U-t Ale. and "

u The- meetings will be addressed 
by the. Candidates, Dr. Godfrey, 
M.P.P., Dr. F. C. Conboy and 
others. All welcome. *

Roger W. Minard and M 
Mallon Were First and 

Second.

ESSAYS ON EL PASO

bers, cabbage», snap 
celery, potatoes, okra. These are grown 
in the beautiful and fertile valleys which 
surround the city. It i» a mining, rail
road and smelting centre.

men who toad

Big Dam.

ssptps
the valleys surrounding the city into 
gardens of plenty. The cost is *10,000,- 
000. The dam will create a lake Sixty-
”V,'„ locate ». W-t

em.Iter, end tit» lergeet rekHorewl^on-3S*;3S .............................
United States army ----- , - , - ^ ..
one of the largest In the southwest It 
is now being enlarged at a cost of over 
half a million dollars.

B1 Paso will be the centre of activity

?W.tfi2^ re-established, million^of counummÊga*m 
dollars win pess ann^Uy thni » PjtoO. %{$” ^^vemento b'uUdlng^ and d£ 
f coitory” of toe veloping in El Paso. During 1918 three

rt^ha» before it a glorioua million dollars was spent on buildings. 
United- rtJ“* Lniti*! There was an increase in the postofficesgSSïSS ssk*.sss"« ssxs. rsa
The essay follows: between New Orleans and San Fran

cisco.

y, 25th Inst^—Madison HaU, 50#“wl.‘ Vy ^Personal Tribute.
"This is not a political meeting m

the streets have come to welcome him 
of respect for the work he has

;
The

Mexican Wonders Will Be 
Given Away to Winners at 

Exhibition Today.

dear,
Pleasant Climate.

Combining its pleasant altitude Of *T*0 
feet with its dry, healthy, warm climate, 
with no winter, little wonder that the 
city is typically American—busy and pro
gressive. It» patriotic American spirit 
was shown on April Î3. when the expect
ed Mexican war was threatening. Fresh 
troops—artillery—had Just '.arrived to 
strengthen the garrison. A «flipping from 
The Boston Post reads thus : •

“Tonight the black mussles of the field 
guns. In East El Paso, are ready to PCB» 
shells Hnto a foreign toe, should one 
pear,”

3X

cut
done for Ontario. i

“The Whitney government is a 
human government, not a perfect gov
ernment. We have made mistakes, be- 
cause we are not perfect. With the 
record of the Whitney government b«-

ïr'hey do-nor attack our record, and Tn d °roots^That "only

opposition. They were frying with all I ' Nine years of adminietratfon and 
the blare and glare of caricatures and 
typpjto get a snap verdict on "Banish 
the bar, but,hold on to the Jug." They 
sald that in only a few municipalities 
shop licenses existed, and this was 
true, but it was true also that there 

not many licenses in all. 
read a letter from a woman in 

ity, written to him last week: 
le Rojvell people, are talking 

about abolishing the bar,” It began.
“If you would bring in a law to 
abolish the bottle under the pillow 
and up the lanes, you would be doing 
a great service.”

“We passed a law to prohibt bottles 
over the bar,” interjected Sir James.

“I know of several families kept in 
misery on that account, where, if they 
toad to go to' a bar they would not get 
it A glass is all right Liquor, if 
wanted, should be ordered and deliv
ered.” The letter was signed by one 

< who ' had suffered “from father and 
son.'*

" for tti*(Continued From Page 1.)
: *at!£ fhlrtoen public and nine pri-

ron® from tm ti 10,000 ^iiidfen‘ P°8t°fflce receipts have
* Yf*i?f»OV®r ,20 000 luring the last

Pt*° situated the School 
2-- Academy and the

emraééàm

it miles of car lins (over which run 76 
“J? * *nd their eight public parks,
which are worth $3,000.000 for tne land 
alone. Just tost year *890,000 was voted 
for good road*. El Paso holds

bein* the omy c'ty in the United States where a traveler can cross 
Î?» ®L_*or®U*n country on a five-cent fare. 
El Paso Is connected with the famous old 
Mexican city of Juares by two interna
tional bridges over toe P.'o Grande.

Commercially Situated.
The city is commercially situated, be

ing at the easiest pass thru which to cross 
the Rockies, and a fine place to trade 
with Mexico. Hence Its name, El i’aso, 
meaning in Spanish "The Pass."

Toward to'» centre eight railroads con
verge. The three most Important are 
the El Paso & Southwestern, the Galves
ton, Harrisburg Sc San Antonio, and the 
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe. ïhe 
firsftwo have large yards and shops in 
the tity. In front of the B P. * S.W. 
shops there stands the first engine to be 
used on their line. From the El Faso 
Union Station forty passenger trains 
rive and depart daily. In one year 
16,000,060 tone of freight were handled by 
toe eight companies.

Stretching out into the beautiful su
burban valleys axe an Interurban car line 
and 100 miles of finely-paved boulevards. 
These valleys are famous for the de
licious pears and apples they produce, 
and every year hundreds of carloads of 
cantaloupes art raised, while there are 
annual crops of strawberries onions, 
okra, corn, alfalfa and other varieties. 
One man got *1500 on orie acre of onions, 
and another *600 on strawberries alone.

But what will reclaim toe rest of the 
desert, which is too far from the river io 
get moisture ? It is the lake caused by 
the Elephant Butte dam, the work of 
man against nature. This lake will be 66 
miles long and will have over 200 miles of 
shore-line. It will be used for the fer
tilization and irrigation of a district com
prising over 160,000 acres. Already the 
land to be affected is for sale under the 
U. S. Reclamation Act.

Below River Bed.
The engineers in building the dam had 

to go 66 feet below the river bed to get 
solid rock for the foundation. At the base 
It is 180 feet thick and 460 feet long, and 
at the top 20 feet thick and 1400 feet 
long. To stand the enormous pressure

e Will be careful to eeize 
velop them sus far as pos-

HAMILTON HOTELS. IALF. L HART HOTEL ROYAL-’
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! tr
*3.00 andnot « shadow or insinuation of graft 

or wrongdoing," said the speaker 
amid prolonged cheers.

“The
*11,000,0
"This money goes back to the people. 
They say we spend too much money. 
Thank goodness we Ly.vc eo much to 
spend. We hope that The revenue will 
increase so that wo can further benefit 
the peuple."

E. PULLANvernment has a revenue of 
annually,’’ he continued.fo° buy* ALL GRADS* OFthe Ui«-

WASTE PAPERcoat-
flnestW!

ADei-*ID* 2*" Officii 4M Adelaide vV«
*67 IEL PASO. Saw' 'Em Grew.

Year by year I saw my little comrades 
grow up and there being no longer any 
little ones my master deifided to take 
me to Toronto to the “Ad Convention.” 
I felt very sorrowful on my tost drive 
thru the streets. The governess was Just 
telling the fourteen-year-old boy who 
was leaving for college all I have Just 
described. On that drive I took my last 
farewell of my native hills and valleys. 
If anyone wishes to live out west I 
would advise him to go to the most beau», 
tlful city in the United States, Tel Pa»o. 
I am to be given as a prize for the best 
eqsay -on,El Paso written by boys and 
girls for The World, Toronto’s leading 
newspaper.

(By Mary Mallon). - 
I am a little Burro donkey. Mj^hame 

la Escamtlto and I am going to tell you 
about El Paso, where 1 was born. My 
mother had been caught on toe plains 
and kept as a pet. Many Burros run w.Jd 
on the plains and hills surrounding the 
city. What a free life they lead. I some
times wish I too could roam on the beau
tiful plains of Texas, instead of carry
ing my master’s children thru the streets.

El Paso is a Spanish name, meaning 
“The Pass.” It was given that name be
cause it is located at the lowest point 
where toe Transcontinental Railway 
passes thru the Rockies. This makes it 
a railway centre. Besides, the Traneeon- 

Rock Island and the Texas
___  In fact it has

railways passing thru It. 
city is situated similar to Toron- 

from Mount Ffânk- 
which

=Rowell’s Fluent Tongue.
Respecting social legislation, he re

ferred to Mr. Rowell/fis the “talkome- 
ter” of the legislature. He had done 
much talking but that was all.

On mentioning the hydro-electric 
system, inaugurated by the Whitney 
government, there were tumultuous 
cheers.

"Mr. Rowell now stye he Is for the 
hydro.” said Mr. Lucas. “There was a 
day when he wasn’t. He was then for 
producing gas, and he is yet (Laugh
ter).

"The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
is the most beneficial legislation that 
the workmen of this continent have 
ever received from any government,” 
he said, amid cheers. —

Not Politilcal Issue.
Mr. Lucas then switched to temper

ance. He said that It was to the best 
interest of temperance to keep the is
sue out of politics. The temperance 
forces have lost the support of many 
strong advocates by keeping it a poli
tical issue.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN- 
WEDDING AT ST. ANNE’S?

Itl A pretty wedding was celebrated ye*. ' 
terday at at:. Anne'à, when Rev. L. I. 
Skey married Mrs. Edna Knapp to Mr. 
George coulter, both well-known amortgj 
the young pebpfe of West Toronto. FatT, 
lbwing the ceremony "a luncheon was 
served at the home of toe bride’s mother. 
Mrs. W. Button on Indian road crescent.! 
and Mr. aqd Mrs. Coulter left later for-, 
a trip thru the Canadian West to Van»
couver. On their return they will reside 
on Indian road.

f
%

ar-
Shope Worse Than Bars.

The premier further read a state
ment of Hon. George Ross, decrying 
the use of the canteen or shops 
worse than the bar. It was uttered in 
debate on the old Matter legislative

Time after time the premier produc
ed statements showing that the shops 
were worse than the bars.

“Who do you think said that?" he 
asked of one.

"Rowell.” cried the crowd.
-No,” said Sir James, “it was Rev. 

B. S. Spence." ,
Desecration of Pulpita.

“They are trying to get clergymen 
to desecrate their pulpits and use them 
as some of them, not many, are using 
the basements of their churches ae 
Grit committee rooms," he declared.

“Nothing ever came before this pro
vince that was so fraught with conse
quences."

B. S. Spence ho characterized as the 
“body and breeches of the Dominion 
Alliance," who had inveigled some so- 
called Conservatives into the organiza
tion.

Producing a circular signed by Mr. 
Spence and Canon Greene, he said that 
not a sentence in it but contained a 
suggestion of falsehood. There were 
all kinds of falsity, but this -was by 
suggestion and “signed, moreover, by 
two men' whose occupation was the 
cure of Souls.”

Few Clergymen Swayed.
There are few clergymen, who will 

fall into‘this trap in the province," he 
declared. “This is a free country, a 
British country, and a Christian coun
try. " They have no right to take these 
matters into the pulpit. They have a 
right to discuss them as all have. They 
have a legal' right, but no moral right 
to take them into the pulpit and "de
nounce as bad citizens and worse men 
those who do not agree with them."

He went on to Say that all were 
agreed jon the evils of the traffic, but 
no one should condemn the methods of 
others.,..

tinental the 
Pacific run thru here, 
eight

The city isA gradual slope from 
to the Rio Grande, 

separates it from old Mexico. El Faso 
is on the western borO*r ot 
is the chief city of a district twice the 
size of New England States. A terri
tory extending seven 
Denver on

Of Baltimore, chairman of the 
publicity committee in that city last 
year.

tas

MAGAZINE WRITERto. river
AGED SCOTTISH PEER

ENDED LIFE IN HOTEL
■New Orange Lodge.

A meeting was held in toe parlâh- 
house of St. John’s Church tost night to 
consider the organisation of another 
Orange Lodge fn connection with toe 
church, following the examples of sev
eral Other Anglican churches in toe city. 
Addresses favoring the. institution oi a 
new lodge were deimred by Rev. Ed
ward Morley, Jesse G. Wright and others. 
Another meeting will be held for the fur
ther consideration of the question.

Boy Disappears.
The disappearance of John Dodd, aged 

16, from the home of his parents, 47 
Blackthorns avenue, has been causing his 
friends and relatives considerable anxiety. 
The boy, who has been missing for sev
eral days, was attired in a brown suit 
and wore a peaked cap. He is describ
ed aa being of medium build, 6 feet 6 
inches in height and as possessing fair • 
h*ir and complexion.

A tcrrl-
____  hundred* miles to

the north, one thousand nillee

one thousand miles to Mexico City on the 
south.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
DUNDEE, Scotland, June 23.—Horace 

Courtenay Gammell-Forbes. nineteenth 
Baron Forbes, a representative peer for 
Scotland, committed 
cutting his throat In a hotel where he 
had been living for three months. Baron 
Forbes was 86 years old and succeeded 
to the title in 1868. His heir is the Hon. 
Athol Monson Forbes, a brother.

L' isuicide today byRowell and Bilingualism.
"What is Rowell going to do re

garding bilingualism ?” he asked. “We 
do not know. Probably he doesn’t 
know himself. We have read all his 
speeches ajid even then we are in the 
dark. Whitney’s position is definite 
and clear and placed in the regula
tions.
bolder or better defender of the rights 
of the people of the province.

Beck’s Vigorous Speech.
Sir Adam Beck, in a vigorous speech, 

dealt chiefly with the development of 
Hydro-Electric power by the Whitney 
government. He referred to the fact 
that the old government handed over 
the water power rlghts-df the proving 
to a group of exploiters and promoters 
and not for the good of the people, and 
added that the public would have been 
a helpless community if the Whitney 
.government had not restored these 
rights. “It

with bare feet in January. The climate 
In summer ts not too warm, end there 
is a cool breeze in the evening. Owing 
to its altitude of three thousand seven 
hundred and sixty feet it has a lovely 
climate. El Paso has three hundred and 
twenty-nine clear day» in toe 
Strawberries may be grown in January.

The city is built of concrete and brick. 
Only fifty of Its buildings are frame. The 
has over nine thousand buildings. The 
best paved streets and toe most beautiful 
parks in the country are to be found in 
El Paso. It has thirty-five mile» of pav-

<:
WANT MORE MUSIC.

That some additional music must be 
supplied at the educational meetings 
of the Ad Clube in their local towns 
and cities, is a statement of W. F. 
Houston of the educational conference 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs 
last night. Short addresses were de
livered by William H. Ingersoll and 

James Schermerhorn._________ ________

No country has ever had a
year. Ü

W1

JESSE H. NEAL

mÊ&ÊiiWÊ
Thomas Dreier, of the University 

Frees, Cambridge, Mass, 
known magazine writer and adver
tising than.

was a nice heritage left by 
tne Ross government which 
these natural resources to private 
porations," said Sir Adam, 
have to buy back these

$A wellgave over 
cor- 

"Now we 
resources.”

New Plant at Niagara.
I am glad to be able to announce 

that we are going to establish another 
power plant at Niagara by which we 
can generate enormous power from the 
surplus waters now available," he said. 
"Contrary to the opinion of some Lib
erals, we are not merely vendors of 
electricity, we are actually producers 
of electricity, and we are giving it to 
you at cost. We are preparing to 
develop 500,000 hors#-power. Pro
bably by this statement you will think 
that we are somewhat visionary, but 
we have absolute confidence in this 
project and know that we can accom
plish it. There are now water powers 
in six counties north of Toronto where 
we are developing 26,000 h.p. for the 
use of the people living there. This 
fact entirely refutes the argument ot 
Liberals that the Hydro -Electric policy 
was practically a Toronto undertaking 
and no* provincial in scope, 
policy is to give the humblest 
munity power at cost, and because we 
are carrying it out'Ontario is the envy 
of the people of other parts.”

Solving Farm Problem.
--Two groat questions before thq peo-

MOTIVES OF PURCHASING
Speaking on ' "The Philosophy of 

Buying,” Charles Cbolldge Parlin, of 
Boston, manager of the commercial re
search division of the Curtis Publish
ing Company, described the motives 
of purchasing. These, he said, were 
four-fold, namely, need, convenience, 
price and brand.

Men and women, the speaker de
clared, differ In the impulses which 
prompt them to buy. Experience, he 
said, has shown us that co-operation 
of the sexes le the most practical. Ad 
men are realizing this, hé continued, 
and the successful dealer concentrates 
hie appeal to the buyer.

g*]

tmmmm® Piis
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Church Influence Endangered.
He dtifffiot oppose the nomination of 

a Liberal by ministers as had happened 
In Kjpgtrtcm. All honor to them, but

wz§m
f ;

Ik

.M-K»”1*.
Moüntaia Dew

PosittvelyThe 
Finest Whisky . Imported

KING’S CAFE
14 KING ST. EAST

Special luncheon served daily, 60c. 
Table d’hote dinner 75c. Attractive, 
pleasant, ' cool sufroiîndings. Our cold 
cuts are much appreciated.

Our
com-

St "the Boot Newspaper Association, 
Cleveland.34

Î

I

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

The Grand Field Marshal
By William Henry Taylor, author of ’’Canadian Seasons."

The banner of Sir Jamee waves o’er the field.
From Death’s dark V#le the peerless Chieftain leads, 

"No fear and no Reproach” Is on his shield;
His comrades, tried agd true, bestride their steeds, 
To back the ONE that fair Ontario needs;

And never more than now, when fogs and dreams 
Obscure the vision of weak guides ijlth reeds,

Who seek Utopia’s land of phantom schemes,
Which float in leaky tubs on puritanic streams.

Don’t think, celestial pilots, that the cure
For Adam’s Fall/is found in Acts and Laws;

The coach-and-slx of Sin will always Jure
The sinner and the weak to ride thru flaws 
In your experimental wall of . straws.

"Abolish Bars?" If you would office win,
First kill the "pigs,” and clip the Devil’s claws;

If cranks and saints would dry the streams of gin,
They ought to choke the springs, and first Abolish Sin.

Our hero has no guile, nor tricks of state.
His walk Is upright, straight toward the place 

Where Hpnor dwells, nor will he deviate,
For friend or foe, to run a crooked race;
When Fortune frowned he never changed his -face, 

But like a noble Roman bore hie shield,
Uneulliedf, with his Guards, toward the place 

Where Vlcfry smiled, who chose, him on the field 
Ac Marshal of the Land, and its Grand Baton wield.

Toronto World, June 34. 1*14.
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AMENDING BILL 
REPEATS OFFER

4 HON. S. H. BLAKE IS 
CALLED BY DEATHK ,4

Ulster Merely Given Chance 
of Exclusion for Six 

Years.

Prominent Churchman and 
Lawyer Died at Residence 

After Long Illness.
I

No. 164
Bren the

« NOT THE LAST WORD FUNERAL ON THURSDAY f
i
I

4 . Marquis of Crewe So Stated 
in the House of 

Lords.

y
Was Once Chancellor of On

tario and a Founder of Wy- 
cliffe CoUege.

Are.

it St.

CHATHAM MAN FOUND
DEAD IN APARTMENT

was not necessarily the government's 
last word. "The bill gives the widest 
possible latitude for an amendment," 
he said, and he explained that under it 
the civil government In the excluded 
areas would be administered by the 
lord lieutenant thru officers to be ap
pointed by him.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Unionist 
leader, said he was profoundly dis
appointed at the fact that the bill 
merely embodied proposals which had 
already been rejected. He asserted 
that It was shabby and undignified for 
the government to present an unac-j 
ceptable bill with an open invitation 
to the opposition to give its assistance 
in converting it Into a workable 
measure that would avoid civil war. 
The government, he declared, was per
fectly aware that the amending bill 
was not sufficient for that.purpose.

Needs Not Met*
The marquis expressed relief that 

the government had at last realized ■ 
the necessity of making some effort 
to -avert an imminent danger, 
wished he could add that its contribu
tion today had met the need for fun
damental changes in the Irish home 
rule bill which alone could make it 
workable.

The bill was then read a first time, 
but It is understood that extensive 
changes are 
Unionist majority in the 
lords when it reaches the committee 
stage, and that afterward there will be 
an opportunity for compromise and 
conciliation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. June 23.—The crisis in 

connection with the deadlock in regard 
to the granting of home rule to Ireland 
entered another stage today when the 
Marquis of Çrewe. Liberal leader in the 

. house of lords, introduced a bill to 
. amend the Irish home rule bill.

A' The terms of the amending bill are 
identical with those offered on March 
I by Premier Asquith and contemptu
ously refused by Sir Edward Carson, 
the Irish Unionist leader, who de
scribed the premier’s proposal as a 
"hypocritical sham."

By the new bill the parliamentary 
electors of each county in Ulster are 
to be allowed to decide by vote whether 
the county shall be excluded from the 
provisions of the home rule bill for a 
period of six years from the first meet
ing of the new Irish parliament.

Without a Parallel.
The situation has never been paral

leled In parliamentary procedure In 
the British Isles. Never beforfe has a 
bill been presented to parliament to 

j amend a measure not yet on the sta- 
f tute book. This was. however, the 

only means of overcoming the deadlock, 
I as the house of lords refused to 

the main bill until the full

9
Hon. Samuel Hume Blake, K.C., 79, 

lawyer, churchman, and brother of thé 
late Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., died at 
his residence, 46 Maple avenue, after 
an illness lasting for some time, early 
yesterday morning. Mr. Blake was 
prominent in Anglican Church circles 
for many years and was a strong sup
porter of Wycliffe College, and a de
fendant of the Evangelical School of 
Anglican churchmen. He was noted as 
a controversialist, and was the writer 
of many, manifestoes and letters to the

«
rr% 1

Canadian Prose Despatch.
CHATHAM, Ont, June 23.—The body 

of Wo. Moss, retired 
married, was found In his apartments 
this morning by his brother-in-law, 
Alex Lucier, who came into town from 
Dover township to inquire why Moss 
had not come out to pay a promised 
vi*it. Moss was last seen alive Satur
day afternoon, when he told 
he was not feeling well and 
going home to take „
An Inquest is probable.

INTO farmer, un-
bL *

i,
ERHAM a friend 

proposed 
some medicine.

B.

Hall.
450 Spading Are. \

and College.
INDIAN POLICE HEAD

RETURNING TO ENGLAND
S‘jNcFVRANCISGO> June 23.—Sir Ed-

Eaward has just retired as commis- 
sioner general of nolice in the Punjab 
district of India after 36 years service. 
He had charge of the Durbar when 
Ir'dia George and Queen Mary visited

The couple will return to England 
by way of Canada

846

Glen GrantHe

EETING . ■
te «interests of

con-
_ . t I (R pro
of the government were beforeCRAW

it

$1
to be made by the 

house of SECURES 
-A LOT -

$4 when you sign agreement or see 
the land—if is optional—balance $5 
monthly on three-year contract.

17 In introducing the amending bill, the 
7 Marquis of Crewe dwelt much on the 

■u religious difficulties surrounding the 
.1 question of Ulster, but while he ad

mitted the necessity for some form of 
a exclusion for those who deemed them

selves affected by the home rule bill, 
be contended that the exclusion of the 
entire Province of Ulster would involve 

■ great injustice.

«*

DfN, K.C. feared jail governor. «
ti* «"srsaiT&fïLra v as;

there, because Gov. Chambers tells me 
he would like to punish me for the 
evidence Ifgave here in the case of 
the assault against the jail matron " 
Thio was the plea made by Johanna 
Sheehan to Magistrate Denison in the 
women’s court where she was charged 
yesterday with drunkenness, 
colonel complied with her request and 
remanded her for sentence, observing 
that the next time she appeared she 
would go to the Mercer.

crvative Candi-'* 
tdral District of* 
nto, as follows î z
t. —Euclid Ave. and 

Madison Hall, 604 ’ 

-ittle’s Hall (Earls- 

-Ear lac curt Ave. and

will be addressed 
îs, Dr. Godfrey, 
C. Conboy and 
ame. *

ATTEMPTED bank robbery. ,.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

VANCOUVER, June 23.—Three men 
attempted to blow the safe of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Mission Rail
way Junction, 36 miles from here. A 
time lock held the doors fast despite 
the explosion of nitro-glycerine, and 
the men escaped after a bloodless re
volver battle with Constable John

The government 
consequently, he said, had reiterated in 
the amending bill Premier Asquith's 
proposal of exclusion by counties from 
the operation of the home rule 
measure.

b

MON. 8. H. BLAKE.]
The press. He also distinguished himself 

at the bar«, His Strong points as a law
yer were the examination of witnesses 
and the addressing of judges and 
Juries.

Mr. Blake was born in Toronto in 
1836 and educated at Upper Canada 
College and the University of Toronto, 
whence he graduated in 1868. He was 
called to the bar two years later and 
was made a Q.C. in 1872. He

.2Not Final Decision.
The Marquis of Crewe made it quite 

clear, however, that the amending bill Clarkson. Jt

NO INTEREST NO TAXES m.a m

UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st, 1916
U

was soon
after elevated to the bench and be
came vice-chancellor of Ontario, which 
office he held till 1882, when he retired 
to resume the practice of law. At the 
Gamey enquiry he held a brief for the 
provincial Conservative organization 
and had as opposing counsel E. F B 

. Johnson, K.C. People will long be***,» *6^fe'#f hattfer*
1 w *■ ÿoewiAky * r Liberdir
but a great part of his time was spent 
in opposition to his party. He fought 
the Rose government in its last days 
and strongly supported Sir James 
Whitney. In 1911 he supported the 
reciprocity pact.

an adherent of the Anglican 
faith Mr. Blake had many character
istics of the Puritan». He opposed 
fully choral services, and he was con
stantly fighting what he called "Ro
manizing practices" in the church. He 
was the chief founder of Wycliffe Ool- 
le*® “td was the heaviest contributor 
to rt He was a Sunday school teacher 
all hie life, and was president of the 
International Sunday School Associa
tion, the Toronto T.M.C.A., and the 
Laymen’s Missionary movement.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon from the residence to 
bt. Paul’s Church and the cemetery. It 
will be private, and his family requests 
that no flowers be sent.

.0 Sale Continues All This WeekHOTELS. I

ROYAL : C

__________ X UNTIL I P.RI. EVERY RIGHT THIS WEEK-
large number of svtés^the last few days we 

have decided to continue this special sale until Saturday. 
Communicate with us today and get full particular*, or mall 
the coupon along with a dollar bill and we will read rye a ! pi-

tor you7

the* with new bed* 4 
toroughly redecorate f
•&MS IN CANAdEI 
American Plan. ed7f

re-ll|Mu tU«iw
n*»’ t-iIf a- ÿ c

ff if a>a ♦ p-- v>«» r'? \
*

LAN j

Igrades OP

PAPER I t'4 V

1Ice: 400 Adelaide W, V .8 ’'»*■
*67

CANADA'S PREMIER REAL 
ESTATE CORPORATION

1 ROBINS LIMITEDi
ID SEVEN—
AT ST. ANNEES!

ti
\ I

The Robins Building
VICTORIA &, RICHMOND STS.

ti
was celebrated ye»- 

when Rev. L. E. 
Edna Knapp to Mr. 

fi well-known among : 
West Toronto. Fci^ 

iy a luncheon 
of the bride’s mother.' 
Indian road crescent.’ 
Coulter left later for, 
ladian West to Van- 
eturn they will reside

£ TEL. ADEL. 
3 2 0 0
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SMUGGLER OF CHINESE
WAS HEAVILY FINED LADIES iniHinniHiiiiiinnuwBHfliHmittiiiBi A-i

Pleaded guilty to emug- NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
gnng Chinese acroes the border from I 666 Yenge Street. Phone N
Preecott and BrockvWe, Ont, wae 
today fined 81000 In thp United States I s 
court here. Hie accomplices, among 
them Jud Clark, a Utica hotel proprie
tor, who turned states evidence, were 
given suspended sentences until next 
term of court.

C Q P on
MR. and MRS.

... JtNON CASTLES
^MODERN DANCING

Greatest Dance Book Ever Published

\ iit
nge Lodge.
held" in l***the partâb ' 
Church last night to 

lization of another ^ 
connection with the; 
he examples of sev-i 
churches in the city. ’ 
the institution o: a 

elivbred by Rev. Ed-, 
G. Wright and others.2 
Ill be held for the fur-! 
of the question. > 

Isappes/s.
e of John Dodd, aged 
e of his parents, 47 
, has been causing his 
s considerable anxiety, 
been missing for sev- 
ired in a brown suit 

cap. He is describ- 
idium build, 6 feet 6 
nd as possessing fair :

J. 6100.
UIUFive cents spent for

beneficial treat for the whole family. No fear of after 
effects, for it Sweetens the breath, soothes the throat, 
cleanses the mouth and teeth of food particles, and 
agreeably aids digestion by increasing the flow of saliva.

Every Package Tightly Sealed in the new air-tight, 
impurity-proof, waxed wrapper that keeps this delicious, 
wholesome mint-flavored goody fresh and clean for you.

It’s big value — the most enjoyment possible to buy for 5 cents.

It is as good as men, machines and money can make it, in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum 
factories in the world.

Be SURE it’s 
WRIGLEY’S

provides a toothsome, t,
4. fiiSTONE MONUMENT

FOR INDIAN CEMETERY
Canadian Prew Deepatoh.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y, June 28,— 
The old Indian burying ground on Goat

MU8K0KA LAKES STEAMER 
SERVICE.

'Island is to be marked by a monument 
The monument, which re-

Full summer train service of the 
Canadian Northern Railway between I stone.
Toronto, Parry Sound and Sudbury is I eembles greatly the head any shoulders 
now in operation.

The Lake Shore Express trains 3 , , . , , ,
and 4 have direct boat connections at I wa8 duF up by workmen on the island.

It is life size. The workmen found 
the peculiar stone when they were re
pairing the spring along the Fisher
man’s Wrall. Superintendent Eckert 
decided to place It as a monument to

"■ 4M*
4*

Clÿ out this Coupon and present It together with our Special Price 
of 75c at the office of the ' ' '

I: Diof an Indian, with feather head drees,

Bala Park and Lake Joseph to and 
from all points on Muskoka Lakes.

Commencing June 27th full summer 
service of the Muskoka Lakes Naviga
tion Company becomes effective, pro
viding in addition to direct boat con- | -the dead braves burled on the Island, 
nections for the Lake Shore Express, 
a connection to Port Cockburn and 
Stanley House-Tor the 7.30 a.m. train 
from Toronto, and a connection at 
Bala Park to all points on the lakes I ery and Jahies Willoughby, ex-grand 
for the Saturday special Heaving To- masters of the Orange Grand Lodge of 
ronto at 1.10 p m. Manitoba, have been nominated Lib-

Further particulars and tickets can | eral candidates in Winnipeg North, 
be secured on application to the City 
Ticket Office, No. 52 King street east.
Main 5179, or Union Station, Tele
phone. Adelaide 3488.

TORONTO WORLD
1 «W 75c “SKST Cp^U Boojk
. Out-of-Town Reeders will remit 10c extra for postage.

Beautifully bound In art covers, stamped in gold, with portrait inlay l 
in flesh tints and costumas in color.
CASTLES TEACH YOU TO DANCE WITH MOVING PICTURES. NO 
OTHER BOOK CAN COMPARE WITH CASTLE’S “MODERN DANCING.”

. SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY

%
L NEAL

fit
.n,.

I ORANGEMEN FOR LIBERALS.
• t'ti.-

WINNIPEG,
amei

June 23.—Newton Low- . «

'

’A
\

i I

uaSJsi The York 
Institute

aed
'tlon of officers will take place. It* is

ROUND COMMON FIRE j Ancaster^wlll send reprM^im'virfto
the gathering.

Troops will bivouacDUNNING’S, Limited
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda Street
A first-class hotel and restaurant. 

Convenient to all trains and boats. The 
public have named this house the 
House of Satisfaction. Special for to
day: English mutton chops combina
tion, frog legs a la Dunning.

'

. . ti* Canadian Frees Despatch.
ST. ALBANS, VL, June 23.—A 

bivouac of Canadian and United States 
troops about a common camp fire will 
be a feature of the celebration here 
next month of the 100th anniversary 
of peace between the English-speak
ing peoples, it was announced today. 
A camp of Canadian and American 
regular soldiers and state militiamen 
will be established on July 2, and on 
July 4, all of the soldiers will parti
cipate in a parade.

I
ISMA i s !9V Treatment forgum

1 J*

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

•me 15525 E. W. Cox Better.
LONDON. June 23.—E W. Cox, well 

known Voronto financier, who has 
been ill in London for some weeks, 
is improving. Accompanied by Dr. 
Perry Goldsmith, he proceeds to the 
seaside tomorrow for a few weeks be
fore returning home.

Mr. Cox is understood to be suf
fering from an affection of the, throat.

:
i1

: MADE IN CANADA
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, LfiL.7 Scott St, Toronto Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 

refunded at termination of treatment 
Confidential references. Literature un

der plain cover on request.

Phone Gerrard 1844.

1SHAVER’S ANNUAL PICNIC.Chew it after every meal , The relations and descendants of 
George and Peter Shaver will hold 
their annual picnic on Saturday, June 
27, at Island Park, when perhaps one 
hundred or more will participate in a 
good program of games, and the eleo-

5Alaskan Earthquake.*,
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, June 23.—An

earthquake which lasted fifty seconds, I |0!0 GERRARD STo TORONTO
accompanied by a rumbling like thun
der, occurred here. I

aXE

13 THfi?1
J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 3tt

j

1
* 8

ROBINS LIMITED
Enclosed find 91

to secure me a lot in 
‘ Olen Grant ’ to be 
purchased on terms as
advertised.

NAME

;

GOERZ CAMERAS
■

.FOR • • e

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHY
Every Ad Mdn Should Have One

UNITED PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LTD.
15 Adelaide St. East. 297 Yonge St.
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POISONOUS MATCHES $5
June 28, 1914.

years, and few people expected 
that it would be dealt with so 
rapidly, altho the French people 
should have pushed the matter be
fore they did. In Ottawa the 
people are all very strong for the 
bilingual schools, and they are 
getting them. In 1912 I stood on 
the floor of the house and fought 
on this bilingual school question.
I would sooner stay on the floor 
and fight Jhc matter with the 
members than put on my coat and 
walk out, for I mean to settle this 
question in a satisfactory way if I 
am returned to1 power. «

As far as the clause no. 17 is 
concerned, to which so many ob
jections have been heard, it is not 
in existence now, as it has been re
placed by clause 18. This clause 
permits the teaching of French in 
the schools for more than an hour, 
and the placing of separate school 
Inspectors on a level with those 
of the public school. In clause 17 
French was allowed but one hour 
in the schools at the province, and 
the inspectors of separate schools 
were under those of the public 
school.

„   ————  Judge's Chambers.
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M.P. for North Before Middleton, J.

Oxford startled a Liberal meeting the Harper v. C. P. R. Co.—Martin 
other night by saying that 760 young (Watson ti Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
men had registered in the City at order on consent allowing payment 
Woodstock under the manhood suf- out of court of $670 and Interest, and 
frage act and that three-fourths of 1 thereupon dismissing action without 
them were boozers. ‘ The statement was 
indignantly repudiated by other speak
ers of the same meeting, and Mr. Nes
bitt was taken sharply to task by the 
W oodstock
Rowell will have a hard enough Job to 
Carry North Oxford under . the most 
favorable circumstances, arid he may 
well pray to be delivered from his "fool 
friends.’

But if Mr. Rowell Is compelled to 
give a good deal of time and thought 
to his own district, he has the consola
tion of knowing that the Liberals of 
Lamb ton are keeping Hon. W. J. Hanna 
quite busy at home.

ANNOUNCEMENT.The Ottawa Citizen has come out 
flatfooted for Rowell both upon the 
•‘abolish the bar' and tax reform issue. 
The Citizen has been Increasingly inde
pendent of late years, and The Ottawa 
Evening Journal has for aome time 
been the local government organ *t Ot
tawa. Both papers, however, started 
out to support reciprocity in l»ii 
while the Liberal paper, The Ottawa 
Free Pres», came out vehemently 
against the pact, almost as soon as its 
terms were ahnounced by . Finance 
Minister Flsldlng- Somewhat to the 
amusement of the public all three 
changed front, and by the time election 
day arrived The Citizen and Journal 
wye equally “regular.” <

The Citizen has been a steadfast 
supporter of the single tax, and has 
preached tax reform so insistently that 
it could not very well avoid taking Is
sue with the Whitney government. The 
Journal Is Indignant because The Citi
zen couples temperance and tax Issues, 
claiming The Citizen would have op
posed Mr. Rowell and his. temperance 
policy had It been able to get any con
cessions whatever respecting tax re
form from the government.. The 
Journal «ays:

In an assault on The Journal 
this morning because this newspa
per has criticized Mr. Rowell’s po
sition on the bilingual school issue, 
The Ottawa Citizen says:

‘The Journal should direct Its 
tight along lines which are clearly 
defined. Let It begin by defending 
the bar-room, for example, and by 
showing its Ottawa readers how 
much the stability and prosperity 
of the community depend upon the 
rum trafllc.’’

Will It be believed that The Citi
zen, which thus stigmatizes the 
Whitney policy as advocacy of “tbs 
bar-room ’ and “the rum trafllc,” 
has within a week made a formal 
proposition to the Conservative 
leaders to support the Whitney 
policy—or, in Its own phrases, to 
support the bar-room and the rum 
trafllc—provided the Conservative 
leaders would promise to take up 
the single tax?

Such is the case.
The defection of The Citizen will b« 

made much of by the Liberal press 
thruout the province, and to that ex
tent. It may do considerable damage. 
So far as its immediate constituency 
is concerned, however, we doubt if 
much will be accomplished. The Lib
erals are quite likely to gain a seat in 
East Ottawa, where there is a heavy 
French vote in any event, and it so 
happens that the result in nearly 
every other riding in the Ottawa Val
ley can be pretty definitely foretold, as 
the bilingual issue will be to the front.

According to The Sudbury Star that 
same issue is predominant in Nlpisstng 
and we are told:

While The Star Is absolutely in
dependent in politics and has hesi
tated at considerable length In 
passing any comment on the forth
coming provincial election, such a 
unique situation faces the electors 
of this distiict that a duty de
volves upon the public pr 
discuss what this paper deems a 
matter of supreme importance to 
the people of the, district- Jp do
ing so, It is with every respect for 
the opinions of the two thousand

flIn less than, two years it will be unlawful to - buy or to use 
'poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1 Re Parker and Toronto- 
, 2 Re Solicitor.

3. Jardine v. MacDonald.
4. Re West York Election.

Master’s Chsmbsrs.
Bafore J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Sturgeon Falls Electric Light and 

Power Co. v. Imperial Paper Mills, Ltd. 
—A- D. Armour, for plaintiffs obtained 
order renewing writ of summons fbr 
12 month*. Costs in the ca’use.

McNamara v. Benner—Swynbume 
(Ccrley A Co.), for defendant, obtain
ed order on coitaent dismissing action 
without costs and vacating lien and 11s 
pendens. /

Baguley v. Glenn-»-J. -H. Cavell, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for writ of 
possession of mortgaged premises. 
Co*Vs In cause.

General Fire Extinguisher Co. v. 
General Fira Equipment Co.—Morwich 
(Beatty B. & Co.), for defendant, ob
tained order on consent dismissing ac
tion without costs.

«

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS to

SESQUI” MATCHES (da:ii ;
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AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME. For
and

ed7‘ Sha
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\ ^MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN gin
;

FI1

TrScotch Whisky i whic
‘ ties.A blend of pure Highland malt», bottled in Scotland 

exclusively for ,v

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 183S

costs.
Jones v. National Land-and Material 

Co.—A. S- Bain, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moved for order for payment out of 
certain money in court. No one con
tra. Order made.

Ro Frank Bcvan—J. G. Farmer, K. 
C:. for widow, moved for order refer- 
Ing accounts to local master at Ham
ilton and- for appointment as trustee 
and guardian- F. W. Harcourt, K.C-, 
for Infants. Order made referring as- 
counte to local master.

Given v. Given—F. Ayleeworth, for 
widow, moved for order for payment 
out of income for maintenance.. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C-, for infants. Order 
made.

Beck v. C- P. R. Co.—F. Ayleeworth. 
for mother, moved for order for pay
ment of $100 to applicant for purpose 
of purchasing home for self and In
fants. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In
fant*. Order made. Mortgage to be 
given to official guardian. Income and 
$100 a year allowed for maintenance.

Re A-ppleman Estate—J. %T. White, 
for executor, moved for leave to pay 
$600 Into court. F- Aylesworth for 
Gate*. Stands until 26th inst. to allow 
giving of notice to Johnston.

Standard Motor* Ltd., v. Mitchell 
Motor Sales Co. of Canada. Ltd.—F- 
McCarthy, for defendants, appealed 
from order of Junior Judge of Went
worth County of June Mth instant, 
awarding Judgment against defendant. 
M. L. Gordon for plaintiff. Stands 
til 26th inst.

i
1

II«<17Sentinel-Review. Mr. her

tsc

MacdonelL for • the railway company, 
obtained a warrant for immediate 
session on payment into court of

Re Campbellford, L. O. and W. Rail
way and tarsier.1—H. W. Macdonell. for 
railway company, obtained warrant for 
immediate possession.

Re William G. Huckle.—Russell 
(A. 8. Loun), tor Huckle, moved on re
turn of habeas corpus tor order giving 
Huckle his liberty in view of the re
mission earned by Huckle, and also for 
order tor production by the crown of 
certain documente. T. S. Elmore for 
the minister of Justice. At request of 
the crown motions adjourned to 26t)i 
inst. *'•

SPECIAL TABLE D’HOTE
HUMBER BEACH HOTEL

FRESH CAUGHT FISH
and Home-Skilled Chicken served daily. 

M. F. CONNELLY.

$0.
t •Bord,

•on,
ha i
Ft

“fti Hay,

MEXICAN INSURGENTS
TAKE ANOTHER CITY M

MacCanadian Frees Despatch.
ON BOARD U. S. S. CALIFORNIA, 

MAZATLAN, Mexico, June 22, via 
wlrelss to San Diego, Cal., June 28.— 
According to Information received to* 
day the constitutionalist army com
manded by General Alamilla has cap
tured the city of Zapotlan, a railroad 
center In the state of Kalisco, ninety 
miles south of Guadalajara.

The occupation of Zapotlan is re
garded as un Important step in the 
campaign against Guadalajara.

My.
Single Court.

Before Middleton, J.
Laird v. Reatorick.—S. C. Wood, for 

plaintiff, moved tor order continuing 
injunction. F. Aylesworth tor defen
dant. Injunction dissolved. Costa re
served, to be disposed of on substantive 
motion before Middleton, J.,' after trial.

Crocker v. Galusha.—J. W. Pickett, 
tor plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing injunction. R. G. Agnew tor' 
defendant. Motion enlarged until 26th 
inst. Injunction ^continued meantime.

HERE’S A CHALLENGE.

Mac I
soit,

■1%

AilNDU EXCLUSION.
LVancouver Daily Province:If a coun

try believes In exclusion It must make
un-

up its mind to accept the responsi- Re Fanny Williams.—F. Aylesworth. 
biltty which gees with an exclusion tor «Plaçant, obtained order confirm- 
policy, a country cannot shriek ex- PLTS'&sL ST8*'

j r v-
now or else In blood, tears and hu- * onV*®l ?rdeT *2?™ „ 
mlllatlon when the day eûmes. It. le Stratford. Assignee to,
absolutely absurd to take refuge" In Interim liquidator, 
specious argumenta .about the bro- _ Re Moses D. Graham.—A. D. Armour, 
therhooâ 4ft-#ate»;1fne'(rtVn of peace - .MWUjtft-ioS.aOrahasH moved tor offifer 
all over the world; Christianity and - «tPfDsedieganBdwaoaXiiigieraer of Aptfi 
various abstractions of that nature. |16; MH-anff tor atfordèÿ that commit- ' 
12 the white races believe they 
take great spaces of this world and 
absolutely debar all men not'of their 
own 'color from entry therein merely 
because those men may be able to 
Jive cheaper than they can, they must 
be sensible and logical about it.
Sooner or later this question, fester
ing on- either side of the Pacific, will 
break out into open sores. There, is a 
great ’ opportunity tor statesmanship.
!!t cannot be tackled in Asia only. It 
tnuet'be tackled here as.i 
truth Instated upon. Tire 
for exclusion to that the standard of 
our civilization must not be lowered 
by cheap labor. That is all there is 
.to it. Then labor must accept the 
facts manfully and face the logical 
result boldly. It will be bad enough 
one day to have the industrial compe
tition of Asia to meet without ' the 
addèd problem of immigration.

Si

Mrs. M. Morrison has issued the fol
lowing challenges. . B,....
‘ " Toronto June 23, 1914.
"Madam.—As a Canadian woitiiri and à 

life-long supporter of the Conservative 
party, and feeling perfectly satisfied with 
the majtner tp which the aft»irs. of , the 
province have been éonducted by the 
Whitney government, assisted- particu
larly by the .Toronto members* b would

æi&Œ&jsÿiïWs&siï
Tf&ge’ Association," also MM/mctbfPi-en- 
ter and Miss In Is "Perry of the Political 
Equality League, to meet me on the pub
lic platform at 3t. George’s Hall, Salur- 
day evening, at eight o'clock, June 27. 
and there dlecuse this grave question. I 
will invite the Toronto members, - whom 
you have .called spineless partisans In 
your recent letter sent broadcast over the 
city, and I shall tell the public why they 
are so called.

Your Immediate reply will oblige.
Sincerely yoqrs,

(Mrs.) Dora M. Morrison.

S'
to

no one 
Reference to

to

Charte» hficer*L'
4*
at
mi

-tee hand over property and estate and 
pass accounts. F. Aylesworth for com
mittee, Stands until 26th ifist. tor fur
ther material.

Joss v. Fairgrleve.—M. Wilkins, for 
plaintiff, moved tar leave to appeal 
from order of Falconbrldge, C. J., of 
May 26th last, wetting aside order of 
master In chambers. O. H. King for 
defendant Reserved.

Re Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Co. v. Board of Education of Slmcoe.— 
R. G. Agnew, for the railway company, 
moved for warrant for Immediate 
possession. W. H. Irving tor owner. 
Upon the railway company paying 
$2Q06 into court and giving pay
ment of difference between that sum 
and amount that may be found due 
by award, order to go and arbitration 
to be proceeded with diligently.

Re C.P.R. Co and Greene.—H. W.

canservative.
Moise Allard,-Liberal.
The natural sequence one would 

expect would be a straight party 
flgnt, With the principles of either 
party as the Issue at stake, and 
that the electors of ».h1« district 
would be called upon to calmly 
and carefully pas» judgment In the 
interests, first, of the district of 
Sudbury, and secondly, the prov
ince at large.

Mr. McCrea has given us three 
years of general satisfaction, and 
were It not for the bilingual em- 
broglio would undoubtedly have 
been returned by acclamation.

Mr. Allard has been urged to ac
cept the Liberal nomniatlon and 
trust to a united support of the 
French-Canadians and those 
staunch Liberals who put party 
before aught else, whether the gov
ernment is good or bad. Hi* can
didature, we believe, is. purely one 
of political expediency.

There are no political issues be
fore the people of the province 
save “abolish the bar," and while, 
contrary to expectations, Mr. Al
lard Is supporting Mr- Rowell’s 
platform on this. point, it has but 
little Interest to the great major
ity of the electorate of .this riding; 
With scarcely a leg to stand on, 
Mr. Allard has perverted his can
didature in a desperate racial ap- • a 
peal to his French-Canadian fel
low-citizens.

tri 
«

I ri
■ L

F | IE
B ’ JBerrldge Hall,

66 Mutual street, Toronto.
well and the 

real reason
there will -be represented all divisions 
in Canada, including Calgary, Regina, 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Mont
real, St. John and Vancouver.

The establishment of a real estate 
and insurance section was endorsed. 
The latter department is to be in con
nection With Insolvent delates.

The delegates. were yesterday after
noon the guests of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Çlub at the island.

CREDIT MEN APPOINT NATIONAL 
BODY.

The Canadian Gredi-t Men’s Asso
ciation. at the second annual meeting, 
held at the King Edward. Hotel yes
terday, decided to appoint a control- 
ing body for the Dominion. In this'
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IThe bilingual issue, as was to be ex
pected. is cropping up In the Essex 
ridings. At Windsor the other evening 
Hon. Dr. Resume spoke In French to a 
nurifber of his electors, and is reported 
as having said :

The question has now been be
fore the house for the last thirty

r££ \

Says The Pure Food L jerti

\
“Of all the brews I have ever tested,

to perfection.

“I score them ioo% beer goodness because

AND HEJMD O’KEEFE’S ' come nearestMrJ
I'VE BEEN A5KEDT0 

UMPIRE AN AMATEUR

BALL ÇAME TODAY-ILL 
shouTem some class

<3*
F,!

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold Label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout
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WIDHEDID- are brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”
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The Beers That Are Always O. K.ii

by
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. T 1MITED, daTORONTO.

gept. 
Wlrtt- 

» Brook!
King 

JO, at

]én-' If your dealer will not eupply you, telephone ua, Main 4202, and we will eee that you are eupplled at one*.
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This Coupon

El
TO
M.D._

1*

If presented or mailed to

The World
40 Richmond St. West, Tor* 
^aomo/ or^S^Mant St. East,
t,*

together with Five Cente which 
covers the Cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of

The Garden

I

j
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The Toronto World of all, the reclamation of Mesopotamia 
and its restoration to the point when 
It will be again the garden of the 
v/orld.

Nowhere lies the irrigation move»; 
ment brought with it larger possibili
ties than in Australia, where over im

mense areas the rainfall is both in
sufficient and precarious. The com
monwealth possesses some noble 
rivers, notably the Murray, but these 
are mainly confined to the southeast
ern temperate region. For years pest 
New South Wales and Victoria have 
been constructing huge dams on( the 

tributaries of the Murray River. | That 
or. the Murrumbldgee River, built- by. 
the New South Wales Government, pro
vides sufficient water to irrigate 300,000 
acres on the Yanco Plains, -while the 
system developed by Victoria makes it 
possible to Impound 10,000 million cubic 
feet of water. These states, with South 
Australia jointly interested in the 
Murray watershed, have now agreed to 
co-operate in tho further conservation 
of that river and to build another huge 
dam on the Upper Murray, vfhlch will 
eclipse In size that of the Assouan 
Dam on the Nile. West Australia Is 
also engaged in extensive water stor
age on the Harvey and other rivers on 
the ecuthwestern comer of the island 
continent. All these governments not 
only furnish land on easy terme and 
water at cost, but assist the new settler 
with expert advice to start hie farm 
and market his produce. The result of 
all this wisely directed activity will be 
to assure the progressive Australian 
states in their agricultural prosperity 
and to make them eyen more Important 
factors In the food supply of the world.

THE FLY IN THE HOME-
Much Is being done to preserve the 

public health and in a matter so direct
ly affecting the home nothing ought to 
be easier than to elicit the active 
operation of the householder. The 
trouble Is not so greatly, perhaps, the 
engagement of his attention and the 
stirring up of enthusiasm during the 
earlier stages of a propaganda; it 
comes when the first interest wanes, 
and before effort‘has become habit. 
This tendency to relax vigilance is 
agaip se<=n in the crusade against the 
tty which started off frith*a fine 
hibition oft zeal. It would be interest
ing to know Just what percentage of 
householders have maintained their 
pristine endeavor and contihued the 
precautions which, if continuously- 
taken, could have made .Toronto • 
practically a fly-free city. The streets, 
decorated on dustman's morning, do 
not look any too good a* regards the 
provision of covered receptacles, the 
bundling up of kitchen refuse and the 
obsqryariqe -of other- elementary regu
lation*. So-it may "be doubted wheth
er in the poorer -district* the condition

FOUNDED 1880.

\ A morning newspaper published every 
! day in the year by The World 

Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
limited: H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director. _
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls
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East.

—$3-00— l
will pay tor The Dally World for one 
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or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—$2.00-
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any. address tn Can- 
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A POSSIBLE BOOMERANG.
I Attacks on legal candidates based 

on the fact that one time or another 
I or at the present time they have held 
or may be holding briefs, or that the 
firms to which they belong are holding 
briefs for corporation clients, should, 
be used with caution. Those who live 
In glass houses should not throw 
stones. There are at least as many 
lawyers among the government candi
dates as among those of the opposition 
who would IE ruled out of the lists on 
a sweeping disqualification reputation 
of this kind. Even cabinet ministers 
have been attacked for corporation 
affiliations, and arguments that are 
good one way are equally good another 
way. The point to consider la not 
whether a lawyer has been employed 
by a corporation, which in itself is a 
testimonial of ability, but whether as 
a man and a citizen he is to be trusted 
to represent the interests of the people.
It is impossible to make one rule for 
one party and allow the other party to 
escape without rule. The legal pro
fession. itself would bitterly resent the 
affront wfiich is contained in the 
sertion that because a lawyer was once 
employed In one cause he could never- 
again act fairly in another with con- 

> trary interests, it .ties, mot merely m 
Northeas^Toronto -that -this issue has 

I arisen. jytfeajkacroae the province, from7»<i J8 fr

co-

ex-

as-

v A NEW CANADIAN .HISTORY.
Visitors to',the “Ad” convention who 

want to know something about Canada 
from the official and authentic side can 
do no better than buy a copy of the new 
Ontario “High School History of Can
ada^ jtust. published by the T. Eaton 
Company, for 19 cents, 
marked that the cheap price is part of 
our Ontario educational policy, and 
bears no relation to the merits of the 
book, which has many portraits, maps, 
plans and other Illustrations to adorn 
and elucidate it. The book is written 
in a perfectly impartial way, as may 
be seen on page 163, where the burning 
of Washington in 1814 is thus 
tioned: “During the summer of this 
year the British fleet sailed up 
Potomac and landed an army which 
defeated the Americans at Bladens- 
burg, under the eyes of President 
Madison. The beautiful public build
ings at Washington were burned in 
just tho cruel reprisal for the Ameri
can burning of York and Newark." 
York, of course, is the present Toronto, 

.and the present Exhibition grounds is 
an old campaigning field. W. L. 
Grant, professor of colonial history in 
Queen’s University, is the author, and 
in over 400 pages he gives a most read
able account of the development of the 
Dominion from the time when Canada 
embraced all the territory between the 
Ohio and the Mississippi till the pre
sent, with its area equal to Europe, and 
Ontario alone of the nine provinces 
half as large again as Texas. Nothing 
better to acquaint the visitors with our 
policies, ideals, methods, points of 
view and national outlook could be 
suggested, and there Is a copious index 
which will gladden the heart of 

| a 8 o’clock scholar.

Yet the housefly Is just as danger
ous a customer as it ever was. Bac
teriologists are not less bttt, more in
sistent that it is a carrier'ôf disease 
and death and they aiso^unlte in de
claring that swatting the adult insect 
serves no r-eaK purpose, 
laden hordes, they say, cannot be seri
ously reduced in numbers by the belat
ed process of killing individual germ 
carriers. That can only be done by 
the observance of strict cleanliness in 
the city and the home alike, and by 
the elimination of all possible breeding 
places. Deprived of t-hesc the housefly 
will disappear and the diseases they 
disseminate will vanish or be 
easily traceable to other causes. But

The pest-
It may be re-

moremen

ai! the blame cannot be placed on the 
public—part must be shared by the 
municipality whose employes are not 
always careful enough or anxious 
enough to preserve the good will of the 
householder.

the

To instil reasonable 
gard in this respect is one of the duties 
of the responsible officials and is 
too trifling a matter to warrant 
gleet.

re-

not
ne-

Slang is threatening to overthrow 
the tongue of Chaucer and Bacon. Even 
Alice Meynell succumbs, and The Athe
naeum admits it in a reference to “some 
morrow and some yesterday.”
29th will be some Monday.

The

EMPRESS VICTIM’S WILL FILED.

ïndian road, cartage agent, who was" one 
of the victims of the disaster on May 29 
made his will. The late Mr. Goddard left 
an estate valued at $45.974. which will be 
divided among his seven surviving chil
dren, his brothers, sisters and the fore
man and bookkeeper at his warehouse. 
The deceased had taken out insurance 
for $15.000 In the. Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, and his son, Alex 
will receive this amount.

many

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN AUS
TRALIA. jin

Among the more notable of modern 
agricultural developments is that 
corned with Irrigation. This, of course, 
is not a modern idea. Irrigation has 
been practised in Egypt from time im
memorial, and the primitive land appli
ances handed down from remote anti-

con -

I

" i iqulty were long picturesque features 
of the Nile. iMi;But with latter day engi
neering and increasing power of 
structlon the task has been altered 
from that of distribution alone to the 
more difficult matter of impounding 
and controlling the supply of water, so 
that Irrespective of the

Acon-

HI Hi/ Chlck-VI I
y I | Mi erin J VH 

ffl 'Mi Grand In 
mi cheap pine I 

JSWi Imagine! No V^^fl Mi more illogical iSHMi though than putting an lHfj 
mm expensive movement in YHj 
Wm a cheap, unknown case. VI 
’i "fringed Whetl" Watch CaaeaM 
f have been sold by reliable V 
" jewelers for over 25 years. '

Identify them by the trade mark.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. UNITED

season the 
husbandman should obtain what he re
quires at the time of his greatest need. 
Irrigation is transforming the arid 
lands of the Central United States, is 
vastly expanding the available area of 
Egypt and the Soudan and large 
schemes are in progress in Western 
Canada. It is accomplishing wonders in 
India, and Sir William.Wllloçks has on 
hand what Is perhaps the widest dream

1
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Amusements' AmusementsSCHËÜKcTh7»

USEFUL
APPROPRIATE

WEDDING
GIFTS

atrivoir - à

f3- TONIGHT "El
Commencing at 8 o’clock

in front of Grand Stand, Exhibition Park
As shown In our lower 
window:
Combination THE MOST COMPLETEToast 

Rack and Plate . . .$ 2.00 
Loaf Sugar Holder. . . 
Cnt-Glas* Water Bot- Military Tattoo1.25

tie„ 8.75
Cut-Glass Bon-Bon . . 2.00
Cnt-GIase Comport . 2.50
Sterling Cake Knife, 

in case . . ,
Casserole .. .
8-day Mantel Clock .
Vegetable Dish.........
12 Sterling Silver Tea

Spoons, in case : . 0.75
l doz. Pearl Handle 

Knives and Porks,
In case .............

French Clock ...

EVER GIVEN IN TORONTO. . . 8.00
. . . 4.05

5.75
10.00

Massed Bands 1000 Taking Part 
Preceded by Motorcycle Races

Everyone Invited Come With the Crowds
10,000 seats at 25 cents Reserved section, 5oc

Tickets on sale at Moodey’s, King W, and Webster’s, 53 Yonge St-.. . 21.75 
.. 28.75

SCHEUER’S Mst. dally 
except 

Monday.

Prices: 
Mats. 25c.

• Evenings, 
25c A 50c.90 YONGE ST.

ALWAYS PLEASANTLY COOL.
The Oldest Established 

WHOLESALE 
Diamond Importers In Canada 
Store Cloaee Saturday 1 o’clock

ADELE BLOOD
In

O’BRIANMr-..
Of

R. N. W.M.P.
(The Royal Mounted)

portation publicity in which absoiute 
honesty of purpose is more necessary 
than In the exploitation of new coun
tries- The deplorable economic waste 
of settling people on ill-suited "lands 
has been demonstrated again and 
again.

HIPPODROME
The Cool eat Place In Town.

CITY HALL SQUARE.
3-Show, Dally.3. Continuous 1 to 11 p.m. 

Mata., 10e, 15e. Ev’gs, 10c, 16C, 25c.

8«p.^rej.^t,T,oaând Billy Cullen, Kennedy and Kram«r
Latwtephirte MJlrtlnl ?nd, M*xmllllen, All 
oîîîïst^ PUy,> '"visible

To Explain Railway Problème.
"I believe that publicity couM bé 

used to Immense advantage to trans
portation companies and to the public 
as well as discussing in frankly paid 
for advertising the railroad problems 
which engage so much attention In the 
public prints. I believe you will agree 
with me that many, indeed most, of 
whatever wrongs there may have been 
In the railroad business In the past 
were the Inevitable result of the 
period of development, and that these 
faults have largely been eradicated. I 
also believe that the changed condi
tions are not generally understood by 
the public, and that paid advertising 
for which the transportation com
panies assume full responsibility, set
ting forth clearly and fairly the pre
sent situation and their needs for the 
future could go far toward establish
ing better relatione between the car
riers and their patrons.”

’’Transportation demands of public
ity that It shall be honest, honest in 
Its utterances to the 
tortai and advertising, honest in its 
business methods with transportation 
companies, no blackmail.no favoritism, 
no personalities to be allowed to gov-
MEk’-'lSeW® tSf

Symphony
ed

LOEWS s:
America’s Costliest and Coois«tThe?trs 

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening

Dell, FRED ST. ONGE TROUPES* ^7 NtS,-' *“£

All seats reserved. Prices 25c, 35c,. 50c.
Downstairs Performance 
». . From 11 a.m. te 11 
Mats., 10c, 15c.

Continuous 
Ev’ga, loS;"l5c, 25c.

PRINCESS |
PERCY HASWELL

THE .SOUTHERN FAVORITE.
1 in Mark Twain’s Great Story,

PUDDIN’ HEAD WILSON
role. n?il4»p i

public, both edl-

HANLAN’S
ACRosrvrttr bav^Sala we ek' 

? Every Afternoon and* lÉVÂilng. - ‘ ^

PAT CONWAY AHD HIS 
FAMOUS BAND

The musical feature of last Exhibition.

sldered and safeguarded by transpor
tation and publicity men.”

A TRIP AND ITS SEQUEL.
On Sunday. June 21, the Rochester 

(N. T.) Chamber of Commerce return
ed from a three-days’ sail to Hamilton, 
Toronto arid the St. Lawrence. The 
party left Charlotte on Thursday by 
the steamer “Geronla" of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, which was chartered 
for the trip At Hamilton and Toron
to the visitors were entertained by the 
local boards of trade, after which a 
pleasant time was spent among the 
1009 Islands., Upon returning home 
the secretary, Avery B. Davis, wired 
the following appreciative message to 
the company’s representative in Toron-

GARDEN TOEATRE Dunbar’s Dost Circus
(College St., Just West of Sped Ins Ave.)

SPECIAL EXTRA FEATURE
This (Wednesday) Evening, June 24.

MAX SELINSKY
THE flREAT RUSSIAN VIOLINIST,

This. (Wednesday) Evening, June 24.

, >d

PARK B5SS-
AMATEUR CONTEST

TDNIQHT
program of leading 
or 10 amateurs of a

Summer prices.

MAT.
DAILY

Ev’gs, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Cem. Tuesday Afternoon

2*.Ï!ÏklSt* 16cGRAND
OPERA

An Interesting 
photo--plays, and 8 
Itigh standard.

SIXTY YEARS 
A QUEENHOUSEto:

‘TRUTH SEAL" IS 
BEST GUARANTEE

“P. Paton, Toronto, Ont.:
"Chamber of Commerce cruise an 

Immense success. Your crew gracious 
at all times, e^ch trying to outdo the 
other dn efficient service. Capt. Hef- 
fernan is a prince, 
above the ordinary.

EXCURSION
Orchestra much

LAMBTON OLD BOYS
July 18 to 21

’’Avery B. Davis.”

Advertisement Thus Stamped 
is Worthy of Consideration 

and Always Reliable.

BRICKLAYERS’ RALLY
ENDED IN DISORDER Sarnia, $3.90. Petrolea, $3.80

Ring North 702 or North 1311.Unable to obtain a hearing owing to 
the persistent noisy Interruptions, the In
ternational executive officers of the 
Bricklayers’ and Mason's Union, with
drew from the platform at Association 
Hall last night, and the mass meeting 
terminated in disorder. International 
President Bowen, Vice-President Priest, 
and International Secretary Dobson 
tempted to urge the men not to strike. 
Mr. Bowen Is reported to have said that 
owing to bad trade in the States and 
England many bricklayers would come 
Into Toronto and take the places of the 
strikers. At this point the disturbances 
started and never ceasled until the offi
cers had withdrawn and the meeting 
broke up.

The rates meeting had been called for 
the purpose of accepting or rejecting thé 
agreement reached by the men’s com
mittee and the builders’ exchange, which 
was a fate of 65 cents per hour, to be 
paid this year and 58 cents for the two 
years following. No motion was adopted 
last night.

SUPT. WHITTEN BERGER BACK • 
IN HARNESS.

Superintendent Whlttenberger of the 
Ontario division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, who has been 111 for some weeks 
past, has regained his health, and was 
back at his office at the Toronto Union 
Station once more yesterday.

Advertising agents held a remark
ably enthusiastic session. The pro- 
gram of addresses dealt with most 
sides bf their problems. R. R. Sbu- 
man of Chicago spoke on ’’What the 
Truth Seal means 
Agents.”
agency an advertisement was stamped 
as worthy of consideration and re
liable. It taught the public that such 
ads were dependable and made them 
consider first those so labeled.

M. P. Gould of the company of that 
name, advertising agents In New 
York, dealt with “The Newer Stand
ards.”

at- to Advertising 
He showed how thru lte

INQUEST AT THORNHILL.

The inquest regarding the death of^dlss 
Mabel Marsh, who was/killed on Yonge 
street, Deer Park, when struck by 
an automobile on Saturday 
ing will be held in Victoria Hall, 
Thornhill, on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The following Jurymen have 
been summoned: I. Reaman, John Fran
cis, Fred Fair. E. Button, J. McDonald. 
S. Firley and Mr. Frazer, all of Thorn
hill. 1

even-

SEEK HOMES IN WEST.

A special C.P.R. train left the Toronto 
Union Station at 10.50 p.m. yesterday for 
the northwest with 500 homeseekers on 
board, a record number for so late In 
the season.Hanlan’e.

Band music that Is of the highest 
order played by men who are recog
nized lights In the music world, under 
the direction of Patrick Conway, 
whose reputation is national, is the 
order of things at Hanlan’s. Toronto" 
has the reputation as a musical centre 
second to no city of its size In Am
erica, and it Is with this knowledge 
that Mgr. Solman engaged this fam
ous band for a three weeks’ engage
ment. An afternoon or evening spent 
at the Island will prove a real joy to 
the music lover.

FREED ON A CHARGE OF
CAUSING GIRL’S DEATH

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, June 23. — Joseph 

Swantz, the Tavistock young man 
who was committed for trial here 
some -weeks ago on the charge of sup
plying drugs to Lizzie Reidt forjltlegal 
purposes, the girl having later died, 
appeared in court for trial today. A 
verdict of not guilty was returned.

LT. BEASLEY HONORED BY FRIENDS

Alf. Beasley of Adelaide street fire sta
tion was presented by Captain Corbet 
last night with an umbrella suitably in
scribed. The presentation was made be
cause Beasley had been promoted lieu
tenant to No. 1 aerial. The presentation 
was made on behalf of the staff of Aerial 
n<v* amLrtLH» watwrtogftBt ~ ___ -

i

ALEXANDRA today 25«

The Noted Scotch Comedy.
PULLS 
THE
STRINGS 

Nights, 26c, 50c, 76c.

BUNTY

ScarboroBeachPark
FREE VAUDEVILLE ACTS

The Three KHaras
Sensational Japanese Acrobats.

THE FLYING
BA L D W I NS 
D’Urbano’sConcertBand 
Two Performance* Dally

MOVING PICTURES IN 
THE OPEN AIR. 1*6

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
When We Say—

“Mint Perfecto”
is the finest cigar sold anywhere at 3 for 25c, we believe 
telling the plain unvarnished truth. They are genuine hand-made, 
Perfecto shape, long clear Havana filler. Better than any cigar at

we are

3 for 25c
25 IN BOX, $1.76. 60 IN BOX $3.50.

Ask for them at Cigar Stores.

A. CLUBB & SONS ESSs
10 WELLINGTON EAST. ed

I

\
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THE WEATHER
JOHN CATTO & SONHES OBSERVATORY, Toronto, June 28.—(8 

p.m.)—Showers have occurred very lo
cally today in the Lake Erie region and 
the St Lawrence Valley, and also In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta; elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fair and 
decidedly Warm In most districts from 
Ontario to the Atlantic.

Minimum arid maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46—58; Vancouver, 52—68; Kam
loops, 44—70; Edmonton, 44—52; Calgary. 
40—64; Medicine Hat, 42—68; Battleford, 
48—62; Swift Current, 40—68; Moose Jaw, 
46—64; Regina, 42—66; Winnipeg. 54—76; 
Port Arthur, «4—71; Parry Sound. 58—76; 
London, 60—90; Toronto, 65—84; Kings
ton, 64—74; Ottawa, 64—84; Montreal, 58— 
80; Quebec, 62—80; St. John, 50—66; Hali
fax, 48—82.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mod- 

orate winds; fine end decidedly warm to
day; some local thunderstorms on Thurs
day.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and decidedly warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ato to fresh southwest and west winds; 
fair and decidedly warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
chiefly southwesterly; fair and 
warm.

All West.—Showers In some localities, 
but mostly fair, with not much change 
In temperatures.

CQNBVÇTL9 BY AfT* EDM UNO PHILLIPS I

“Scots Wha Hae** 
With Admen Come

or to use
Hts honor the 

will present the prizes today at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. Lady 
Gibson will also be present at Mr. Colin 
Gibson’s graduation.

lieutenant-governor Lewis Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bow- 
ley, Mr. MacCaulcy Pope, Miss Jones, 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, Mr. Fred Feltum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fester, Miss Knox, Mr. Howland, Miss 
Howland, Mrs. Cxdcux, Mrs. Scott 
(Newmarket), Mrs. Secord, Mr. C. R. 
Morden.

E

ous to Tcronto should not forget to visit our 
unique and historically interesting dis
play of Scottish Clan, Family and 
Regimental Tartans, which comprises 
a boat of useful articles suitable to take 
to the home folk»
For Instance, Fine Saxony Wool Dress 
and Blouse Lengths, Blouse Silks, 
Shawls, Silk Saehes, Neckties, Hand
kerchiefs, and a host of other articles, 
all bearing the double attractiveness of 
utility combined with the historical In- 

" t.rest of the Tartan Patterns, as worn 
, by the Scottish Clans of tong ago.

■ A particularly nice and useful purchase 
- from this department, either for self or 

gift use, la a

The centenary of the Battle of
Beaver Dams will be celebrated today.
The mayor and council of Thorold have 
Invited Lieut.-Col. Ryeraon and the 
members of the U. E. Loyalist Associa- 
tion to luncheon turd to be present at 
the celebration. Col. Ryeraon, presi
dent of the U. E. L., will unveil the 
memorial window to Mr. George Keefer 
In SL John’s Church. Those present 
at the celebration will Include: Col.
Sterling Ryeraon, Miss Laura Ryer-
wn, standard-bearer U.flLL., Lt.-Gol. Mrs. FitzGibbon, Vancouver, was the 

X* tefc-presiclent U.E.L., Jiostess of a luncheon In honor of the
Helen Merrill, hon. secretary U.E.L.; Sion. Mrs. Norman Grosvenor and her 
Mrs. Fred Fetheràtonhaugh, represent- niece, Miss Stuart-Wortlev
lng the I.OJ*Ep Mr. J. M. Smith, ----------
president U.E.L;, Hamilton, also presl- Mr. George D. Perry and Miss Perry 
dent Wentworth Historical Society; have moved from 122 St. George street 
Mr. Justus Griffin, Hamilton, Ont., His- to 76 Rowanhood avenue, Rosedale.
torical Society; Lt.-Col. and Mrs. F. —-------
McQueen, Mr. Alan Johnston, Lt.-Col. Mr- John A- Pear*°n has left To- 
A. E. Belcher, Major Napier Keefer. ronto for a vtolt to England and will 
Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Miss Gilkison (Brant- Return early in September, 
ford), Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, Mrs. E. * Th.
I^M^F^er®' MissCMobWeî-ly’ be «nîSned "hit tftemoo^' aTa

Mr. Walter Nursey, " ’ Miss Marjorie ^’clock* ând^aftowards'at"?™ at toe 
FitzGibbon, Miss Laura Clark, Mr. and cftv Dab-v In the evenVn» 2m
Mrs. Carstalrs, Dr. E. Herbert Adam, attend a tattoo at the F.xh.hltion Miss A. J. MacCallum, Mr. and Mrs. a tatt°° at the Bxhlbltton
A. W. Seymour Corley, the Rev. Arthur ___
Jarvis, Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. Ed- Ridley College St. Catharines, will 
wards Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. MacLean celebrate today Its twenty-fifth anni- 
Howard, Mrs. Norman, Mrs. George versary and It will also be prize day.

HES The Boston Admanettes are enter
taining the other visiting women of the 
A.A.C. of A. this morning from 11 to 
IS o’clock In the banquet hall of the 
King Edward.

Souvenirs.
OME.

Mr. Oliver Bridges was«47* _ . In town on
Sunday from Saulte Ste. Marie to see 
his mother and sister before they left 
town on their return to England.

winds,
quite

AN Fine Wool 
[Traveling Rug
; .which we hare In a big variety of quali

ties. ranging $4JX>, 66.00, 66.00, 61.00,
610.00, 212.00, 616.00, 616.00 each 
Thwe Rugs ere suitable, either for 
Steamer use, Metering or General 
Travel. We show a tremendous num
ber of Scottish Tartan Patterne, In- 

, eluding the following names:
Abercrombie, Anderson, Barclay, 
Bridle, Bruce, Buchanan, Blackwatch, 

‘ Cameron, Campbell, Chisholm, Craw- 
lard, Colquhoun, Cunningham, David
son, Douglas, Dundas, Elliott, Farqu- 
haraon, Ferguson, Fraser, Forbes, 
Forty-Second, Gordon, Graham, Grant, 
Hey, JohnstiSn, Keith, Kennedy, Kll- 
gour, Lament, Leslie, Lindsay, Lovat, 
Malcolm, "Wenzles, Munro, Murray, 
MacAlpIne, MacAlllster, MacArthur, 
Mac Duff, Macdonald, MacDougall, Mac- 
Ewan, MaoFarlane, MacGiHivray, Mac
Gregor, MacIntyre, Macintosh, Mac- 
Innés, MacKay, MacKenzIe, MacKIn- 
lay, MacKinnon, Met Lachlan, MacLar- 
an, MacLean, MacLeod, MacMillan, 
MacNaughton, MaoNicholl, MaoPher- 
sorf, MacRae, Ogilvie, Ramsay, Robert
son, Rose, Ross, Scott, Sinclair, Stew
art, Urquhart, victoria, and others.

the barometer.
Time. Ther. Bap,
®Am......................  61 29.63
Noon.....................  74
2 P-m...................... 78 29.61
4 p.m.................... 83 ....
8 P.m...................... 79 29.49

Mean of day, 70; difference from 
age. 6 above; highest, 84: lowest, 55: rain, 
trace.

Wind.
6 SW

6 SB

2 NE 
er-

In Scotland

oronto
STEAMER ARRIVALS.ed7

June 23.
Montcalm 
Saturn la..
La Touraine....Montreal 
Uranium.
Hamburg........... New York
Ausonla....
Hellig Olav 
Vaterland..
Kronp. Cecllle-.Brenjen 
Lake Michigan. Antwerp 
Finland..
Athlnlnla 
Italia....
Ultonla..
Crn. of Cordova.Belfast Campbellton, N.B.

At From
Montreal ... r1.'... London 

... Glasgow
........ Havre
. Rotterdam 
... Palermo 
... Montreal

Montreal

New York .BLE D’HOTE
1CH HOTEL
JGHT FISH
licken served daily. 
>ark 328
ÎONSÎELLY,

THIRD DAY OF THE 
MOVIE EXHIBITION

RAILWAYS TO GAIN 
BY PAH) PUBLICITY

Plymouth 
Copenhagen .. New York 
Hamburg New. York 

New* York 
. Montreal 
New York 
New "lork 
New Tork 
New York

Antwerp 
Gibraltar 
Genoa .. 
.Flume .

IfTi
Large Dance in Conference 

Hall Drew Big Crowd to 
Arena Gardens.

Prominent Transportation 
Man Throws Out New 

Suggestions.

BIRTHS.
WILLMOT—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 

Willmot, 166 Cumberland street, a son.upon
*

ACTRESS IS COMING FOR INFORMING PEOPLE
0 c<?W.H.

Marion Leonard, Helen Gard
ner and Rose Tapley Will 
Receive Many Admirers.

Advertising May Serve to Dis
pel Error About 

Carriers.

i* JtaMSJrr l/. STOP'S. flAïfAOEK.
! 3Z Capiton St. Phone North J7

El JOHN CATTO & SON
ExThlbitîohnrd,hoawyedat the MOti°n P,CtUreDEATHS.

BROOKS—Suddenly. June 22. 1914, Tho
mas Brooks.

Funeral Thursday, 26th Inst., at 2 
p.m., from his late residence, 80 Ash- 
burnham avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BLAKEr-On Tuesday, June 23, 1913.
at 46 Maple avenue, Toronto, Samuel 
Hume Blake, K.C,. In the. 79th year df 
his age.

Service - at St. Paul's Church on

That transportation demande of pub
licity to be honest, and may use it to 
establish better relations with the 
public, was the message delivered to 
the convention by Gerrlt Fort, pas
senger traffic manager of the Union 
Pacific system yesterday In an ad
dress on “What Publicity Can Do tor 
Transportation.”

After speaking of the great develop
ment of circulation of advertising me-

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.0D! E;,. 'SI EHsIFmES;'

reoulstiesUmer0Ue motion Plctur"e theatre
The convention hall at the north of the 

building was converted Into a dance room 
and a large number of ladles and gentle-
5? A°?k ,p^r3Jn a most enjoyable dance. 
The Colonial Theatre (East Queen street) 
orchestra rendered some splendid music.

In the theatre the World Feature Film 
Company was in charge. The photo-play

ment private.- Please do not send the evening the-large theatre was crowd-
ed„and the play was much appreciated.

Today the World Feature Company will 
again oTCupy the theatre, and will show 
for the first time hi Canada one or two 
of their very best productions.

The Warner Feature' Company will be 
the centre of admiration all day, when 
Marlon Leonard and Helen Gardner, two 
of the most charming actresses of "their 
company, will be anxious to meet all 
their friends.

On Thursday the Universal Company 
will show for the first and

Y
edlfD

STREET CAR DELAYS
or mailed to

>Juno 23rd, 1914. 
6.45 aon.—Ice wagon broken 

down on ' track at Queen and 
Parliament; 38 minutes’ delay 
to northbound Parliament cars.

orld
St. West, Tor- 
Mam St East, nGEiyP^EPRToorinarij jPj"#irsMa<<fnKn,*riSf#ck

at Broalvieur Queen; 4
minutes’ Héïày’ftî westbound 

; Broadview and King cars. 
3-ôOgip.m.—Concrete mixer on 

track at Sunnyslde Loop; 10 
minutes’ delay to King cars.

8.10 p.m;—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

Mob
j - nn YiffiRuenflO ;bttow edJ iavo ilB |- i ‘ne

ive Cents, which 
of wrapping and 

’ill entitle you to 
edition of

harden

34flowers.
QOULDINu—On June 22. 1914, at the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Palin; $52 Spadfna road, John Goulding, 
In his 84th year.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, the 24th, at 3 o'clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HOPKINS—On Tuesday evening, June 23. 
1914, at her late residence, 677 Huron 
street, Toronto, Elizabeth Caroline, 
widow of the late William Hopkins.

Notice of funeral later.
MARSHALL—On Monday, June 22, lr'14, 

at Toronto General Hospital. John 
Marshall of Ellesmere, In his 67th year.

Funeril Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence. Ellesmere. Interment 
at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro. 23

MATTHEWS—On Monday morning, June 
22, 1914, at his late residence, 240 
Rusholme road, Henry John Matthews, 
in his 79th year.

Funeral Wednesday, June 24, at 3 
p.m. Interment in Necropolis.

PETERMAN—On June 23, at the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. Norman Du- 
perow, 210 Beatrice street,'Mrs. Nancy 
Catherine Peterman, relict of the late 
Henry Peterman of Aurora, in her 81st 
year.

Funeral from 49 Maple 
Thursday afternoon, to the 
Cemetery.

SCANLON—On June 22. 1914, at his resi
dence, 84 Oriole road, Mark Scanlon, In 
his 79th year.

Funeral Wednesday from the Brad
ford Methodist Church at 2 p.m.

WOODROW—On Monday, June 22nd, 
1914, at his late residence. 459 Pape 
avenue, Henry Woodrow, in his 66th

m
iH;
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MUST NOT ATTACK 
OTHERS’ BUSINESS

'«I=
only time in 

Canada “Neptune's Daughters," positive
ly 1 lie greatest film feature ever exhib
ited. This picture shows Miss Annette 
Kellerman, the most perfect woman in the 
world, and the champion swimmer and 
diver, in the character of a mermaid. 
This picture drew a large crowd In Broad
way, New York, for a considerable period 
at $1 a seat, and the people of Toronto 
will do well not to miss this delightful 
p!ay.

On Friday the Warner Feature Com
pany
"Mother Love” features Miss Marlon Leo
nard, and “A Born Warrior" Is a story 
of the life of Napoleon.

!
esented all division» 
Ing Calgary, Regina, 
on, Toronto, Mont- 
I Vancouver, 
snt of a real estate 
ction was endorsed, 
aent is to be in Con- 
Ivent estates, 
vere ^yesterday after- 
I the "Royal Canadian 
e island.

i;

Committee Declares Ad Club 
Association is Dedicated 

to Broad Service
u.r

six-reel features.will show two

The following resolution, passed at 
the session considering “Direct Ad
vertising" yesterday, will have an im
portant beàring upon the future work 
of the department. It Is to be referred 
ite the main body for

"Whereas the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World to purely 
operative organization dedicated to a 
broad service;

Resolved, that it decries any attack 
« - ky one form of advei tising against 

another form at any of its conven
tions, and be it further resolved, that 
it places its emphatic disapproval 
upon any attempt of any company to 
use its membersnip in this association 

I, for the purpose ot attack upon the 
legitimate business of anyone for its 
own selfish interest. It is further re
solved, that it is the sense of this con
vention that it to a gross violation of 
the ethics of advertising for any mem
ber of this association to advertise in 
advance in connection with its busi
ness advertisement, any announced or 
proposed resolutions at a future 
vention of this association."

FATHER COPUS TO SPEAK.

AMATEUR NIGHT
AT PARK THEATRE

Passenger traffic manager Union Pa
cific system, who gave an address 
on transportation and advertising at 
the convintlon last night.

Tonight the amateurs perform at the 
Park Theatre. This contest Is always a 
very popular one, and conceded to be the 
best In the city. Some of the amateurs 
are good enough to appear, as profession
als, and on the whole a program of an 
interesting nature will be presented.

Six of thè latest releases in photo
plays will be shown, and an overture will 
be played during the Intermission by an 
orchestra of talented musicians under 
the leadership of Mr. Fred Culley.

With the perfect ventilation that this 
theatre has. the warm, close evenings 

tiirned Into cooliones at this west end

approval:

a eo-
,

dla brought about "by the development 
of transportation, Mr. Fort said: "The 
problem of selling railroad transpor
tation thru publicity presents essential 
difference from other forms of mer
chandising. I doubt whether a hun
dred thousand dollars expended in ad
vertising freight service would cause 
two kegs of nails to be shipped where 
one was shipped before .and I think It 
may be truthful! said that advertising 
will not create freight traffic. Adver
tising ot luxurious passenger service 
may stimulate traffic, but to a limited 
extent only.

Wide Field for Advertising.
“There 1s a field of the widest sort 

for advertising that Is not only crea
tive of railroad and steamship traffic, 
but is for the general good. All forms 
of publicity which depict in truthful 
terms the wondeful health and plea
sure resorts of our continent are of in
calculable benefit to all mankind, for 
it cannot be gainsaid that travel is the 
greatest of all educational forces.

"Again, publicity, paid and unpaid, 
as to the opportunities for homeseek
ers and investors, presents a most in
viting and legitimate field wherein to 
serve transportation and all mankind. 
But there to no department of trans

avenue,
Aurora

are
amusement house.

it 23
The Véronique Club held 

joyablê summer dance in the Balmy 
Beach Club house on Wednesday ev
ening. The patronesses were: Mrs. 
Walsh and Mrs. F. A. McConvey.

.Those present included: * 
Hackett. Miss Ball, Miss I- Wells, Miss 
Lynett, Miss M. Maguire, Miss O’Con- 
nori, Miss C. Brown, Miss McParlane, 
Miss Percy, Miss Flynn, Miss H. Dil
lon, Miss A. Foley, Miss F. Currie. Miss 
Hughes, Miè Lynett, Miss M. Banks, 
Mis® Flynn, Miss A. Clancy, Miss Beta 
Perry, Miss G. Hale, Miss M. Cameron, 
Miss A. Cough’in, M!=s L Glover, Miss 
I. Walsh. Miss Balbridge, Miss B. Pow- 
ney, Miss H McCaffray, Miss A. Dua- 
ney, Miss May Barry, Miss Ida Thomp
son, Messrs. H. F. Helman, A. THeurer, 
C. Argue. J. F. Yongs, H. M. Lynch, 
Waters, H. H. Klnnear, L. J. Clancy, 
George Ryan, E. Amey, T. McNair, 
Russell, P. Hines, B. Chapman, F. Max
well, F. Powers, Lynett, L. Chavig- 
naud, F. Curtis, M. Scott, C. Clancy, 
B. McCann, Thomas A- Scanlon, W. 
Magner, D. Egan, A. Moran, H. Mc
Lennan, J. Shaughnessy, M. O’Donog- 
hue, Frank A. McConvey.

RUSSIAN ViQl IMST AT GARDEN
THEATRE THIS EVENING.

a very en-

year
Funeral Thursday, June 26th. at 2.30 

p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

tested,
"ection.

Miss I.

WALTERS—On Tuesday. June 23. 1914. 
at her residence, 433 Wellesley street. 
Elizabeth, wife of Chas. Walters. 

Funeral from above address 2

con-iccause
p.m.

Thursday to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Meaford and Vancouver papers pleaseThe Rev. Father Coopus, S.J., dean 

of School of Journalism, Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, will deliver an 
address under the auspices of the 
St. Elizabeth Visiting Nurses’ Asso
ciation, on the work of visiting homes, 
in SL John's Chapel, Church street, 
■today at 3.30 p.m. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all intereeted 
to be present.

copy.

Ale IN MEMORIAM. 
PETTIGREW—In loving memory of our 

darling Lila, beloved wife of O. C. 
Pettigrew, who left us quite suddenly 
June 24, 1913.

/

1C
1

tout Oft we think of you, dear Lila,
And our hearts are ead with pain— 

O, this earth would be a heaven 
Could we but hear your voice again.

MANY HI ELAN MEN EMIGRATING.
"In the laat few years most of our 

able-bodied fellows have migrated. $n 
many Highland districts we seem to have 
bo people left but the old men and wo
men and the young children. The colon- 
ms are draining away our men." Thus 
•Poke the Very Reverend Charles Press- 
■ay Smith, D.D., dean of Argyll and the 
wee. Canon of Cumbrae and rector of 
Oban, when Interviewed in Toronto yes- 
wrday. During his stay here Trinity 
college to to confer on him a degree.

hoicest
Just one year ago you left us:

How we miss your loving facel 
Dear, you left us to remember 

None on earth can fill your place.
—Father. Mother, Sisters and Brother. CDFrom all accounts a great treat is in 

store for those who will hear Max Be
linsky, the celebrated violinist, this 
evening.

The “German Correspondent" of Bal
timore In commenting on his perform^ 
ance spoke as follows: “Mr. Sellnsky 
1» a violinist of the first order. Hie 
tone Is beautful In the extreme; his 
technique nothing short of marvelous. 
His playing of Vieuxtemps, Ballade et 
Polonaise, was greeted with tumultu- 

Telepnones College 791 and 792 ous applause, fs was Hungarian Rhap-
; MOTOR ^MBULAi'ICE SERVICE sed.v by Hauae ■ Both these numbers

136 were presented in a masterly fashion,
dieplaying on the part of the versatile 

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon artist unusual command of the re- 
.^lilKliy,- !# «trwVOWlttfc »ÏIsources ot InstnunoiiV

irdially

k=
»» THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
235 Spadina Avenue

WANTED
by Rev. and Mrs. S. B&ward Young. 

1 "Ugbter 15, eons 11 and 7, at their eum- 
/ «ner home on the Lake-of-Bays, Ontario, 
1 Feneral housework girl, to cook, bake 

rJyvaui wash and iron, from June 30 to 
>ept. 20. Be«t wage", round-trip fare. 
'Vrite Or. Young, 1273 Pacific street. 
Brooklyn. N Y. Arrange to meet at Hotel 
king Edward. Toronto, Tuesday, 

^J^atno’clock npgn, or 3 o’clock in

VERNON
S 2 INCH BAND

| 2 roa25*
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ROD MACKENZIE’S BUCKHORN AT 9 TO 1
WINS THE 26th BROOKLYN HANDICAP

.!Ur, • •• e
• •• •

»

• • 
• •

Miif e •• •\ • s• •

7 SUSPEND SOCCER 
PLAYER FOR SEASON

Reach Semi-Finals
At Niagara Falls

CARSLAKE WINS 
TEN MILE EVENT Panamas for Men 

A Great Sale Special at $1.95
1 -mini

EAST TORONTO BEAT EVANQCUA

Eafit Toronto defeated Bvangella in a 
C. & M. League match on the former 
club'e ground on Saturday last. Bleat 
Toronto batted first and totaled 125, the 
chief contributors being Cl Hamilton 
26, Q. Edwards 20, not out, and J, Mason 
». Bvangella could do little with the 
bowling ot TucMman and Edwards, and 
were dismissed for 41 runs, the former 
bowler having the creditable analysis of 
6 wickets for 16 runs. The following re
present the Individual scores:

—East Toronto—
J. Knight, c Watson, b Amos....-..,.. 14
J. Mason, bowled Sharpe .....................
H. Nixon, bowled Amos .........................
H. H. Gawthorp. c Watson, b Ives. 12
T. S. Gaved, bowled Amos...................
W. Forster, c Amos, b Ives................. 6
J. Kelly, l.b.w„ b Amos............................. 10
G. Edwards, not out .......................
C. Hamilton, bowled Sharpe.............
A. Barker, run out ............... ...........
J. Tuchman, bowled Sharpe .........

Extras ..............

,4 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. June 23.—The 
Niagara Falls Club bowling tournament 
had queen’s weather for their second 
day’s bowltr-. The weather was warm, 
but a light breeze cooled the greens, 
lowing are today's results :

City Trophy—Semi-Finals.— 
Waterloo— Niagara Falls—

Seagram, skip... .21 Robertson, skip . .16 
Niagara Falls— Welland—

Phelps, Jr., skip. ..IT Cohoe, ski 
—Stamford Trophy—Fourth 
St. Catharines— Brantford—

Greaves, skip..... 11 Husband, skip ...10 
St. Catharines— 

Chambers, skip...18 McCarron, skip -.16 
St. Catharines— St. Catharines—

Peel, skip.................20 Gourlay. skip ... 7
Welland— Niagara Falls—

Cohoe, skip.. . .. .16 Robertson, skip. .12 
—Niagara Club Trophy—Third Round.— 

Grimsby—
Ballard, skip 

Welland—
Brown, skip.

Buffalo— |
McGuire, skip.... 16 Munroe, skip ....16 

Buffalo— Niagara Falls—
Leckie, skip............31 Vanstone, skip .14

Hamilton— Niagara Falls—
Pringle, skip......16 Stuart, skip .........10

V
T. and D. Penalize Rough Play 

and Bad Language — 
Games and Referees.

Also Lowers Five Mile Record 
in Sweepstakes at Motor

drome.
Fol-

f

-tt:
At 'the directors’ meeting of the T. * 

D. they expressed it very plainly that 
they Intended to put a stop to rough play 
and bad language on the field. Baxter 
of Celtic, for striking a referee, was 
suspended for the rest of the season. A 
Lawrence of Bristolians, for using bad 
language to the referee, was suspended 
till July 18. Johnson. North Riverdale. 
was suspended for one month. The di
rectors also Investigated a charge laid 
açinst Referee G. Imlach. After heap
ing all the evidence Mr. Imlach wus ex
onerated. The team to visit Montreal 
on July 1 was chosen, and the draw for 
the first round of tne Brlgden Cup was 
made. The following are the games and 
referees for Saturday next:

—Connaught Cup—Second Round—
Sunderland v. Davenports, W. S'. Mur- 

chie.
Caledonians v. Overseas. N. J. Howard.
Earlecourt v. Old Country, Sid Banks.
West Toronto v. Wychwood, G. E. 

Mills.
. Lancashire v. Don Valley, J. Bucking

ham.
Ulster v. Eatons, L. Jowett.
Thistles v. North Riverdale, J. Umb.
Sons of Scotland v. Russell Motor, At 

Smally.

By the most wonderful exhibition of 
speed and judgment ever seen on the 
local track. Brownie Carslake won the 
Un-mile handicap, the feature event at 
the Motordrome last night. Carslake was 
on scratch, with Leonard half a lap and 
the other riders a lap and a half In the 
lead at the start of the race. Amid the 
cheers of the audience, which was, by 

the best that has yet attended

.16lip • • • V» •
Round.— v

6a. m10
Hamilton— 10

the way,
the mid-week race meets. Carslake soon 
«aught Leonard, who Immediately fell In 
behind him. and a few moments later 
both riders overcame the handicap which 
the other riders had been given. The con
test then developed Into a race between 
Carslake and Leonard. Several times 
during the last few laps Leonard endea
vored to take the lead, but the Australian 
would not let him. A splendid spurt in 
the last lap sent both riders over thç fin
ishing line at the rate of 88 miles an 
hour, with Carslake in the lead. The 
m». for the distance was 7 minutes and 
4 seconds, an average speed of 85 miles 
an hour. Carslake also broke the Cana
dian record In the five-mile sweepstakes, 
when he rode the distance in 3.36 4-6. The 
consolation race was won by Henikman, 
with Bob Barclay second 

The feature of tonight e races will be 
an unlimited Australia pursuit race, with 

. Carslake on scratch. Results :
One-mile bicycle handicapai. J^Hef-

... 20
26t St. Catharines—

23 Gourlay, skip ...
Niagara Falls—

16 Phelps, sr„ skip..14 
Niagara Falls—

0
. 2 3

5 %
Total /

... . . —Bvangella.—
Watson, bowled Tuchman.....................
Ives, c and b Edwards ...............

boSTertem^.^--
Hawkins, bowled Tuchman.............
Stroud, c Nixon, b Tuchman...........
J.
B. Amos, not out ....
J. Bagnal, bowled Edwards 
Toby, bowled Tuchman ....

Extras

Total

4

Interesting Events at 
Central Twilight Meet

1:: -1?

t
8T. MATTHEW* TWO UP.

At 8t. Matthews last night by electric 
light, three Norway rinks were beaten 
by two shots. Scores :

St. Matthews—
J. Grady, sk..........
Dr. Steele...............
A. Allison..............

• Total...........47

«
1

. 10 iThree interesting events were pulled 
off at Centrai T.M.C.A weekly twilight 
meet last night at Varsity stadium. The 
following are the résulta:

120-yard hurdles: First heat—1, Reg. 
Brent. 16 yards; 2, C. Barnes.
16.3.
yards; 3. H. Henderson, 23 yards. Time 
xb.Z. Third neat—1, W. Mulligan, 24 
yards; 2, W. Marshall, scratch. Time 
.16. Fourth heat—1, J. T’reetdder, b 
yards; 3, F. Welch. Time 16.1. Fifth 
neat—1, H. Cook; 2, G. H. Barker. Time 
16.2., Final heat—1, Brent; Z, H. Cook; 
3, H. Flynn. Time 16.2.

Half mile run—l, Jack Trealdder, ecr.; 
2, 1*. Nicholson, 46 yards; 3, Walter 
Newell. 46 yards. Time 2 3-6.

Three mile walk—1. J. Freeman, 1.25; 
2, U. doubling, scr.; 8, C. Menons, 2 
min. doubling's time, 21.60 1-6.

The Methoaist young men have two 
events on Thursday night, being the 320 
yard dash, running bign Jump, and there 
will alqo be a reiay race for Methodist 
young men, four men to a team, each 
man running 220 yards. The open events 
will be one mile walk and the 1000 yard 
run. /■

Norway—
17 J. A, Atherton, S..21 
14 Jos. Thompson . ..16 
16 A. F. Stretton..

r;y
8 Men’s Panamas at 

such « figure Is almost 
a novelty. All nice. 
fresh clean stock and 
firm flexible Panama 
braid that can be folded 
or creased in any shape . 
desired. Limited nom- 1 JBQ _<■
her of these, so come Æ 
early if you want one. u35T 
Cannot promise phone
ormail orders. Wednesday, Sale price, each .................1.93

A GREAT SELECTION OF MEN’S STRAW HATS AT $1.00 
English Negligee Straws, with soft brims and flat top 

crowns, neat rough straw sailors, also fine smooth split straws. 
Semi-Annual Sale price Wednesday.........

41

!VICTORY FOR ST. CYPRIAN* II.

“T^ronW

Kay on” wlc£, LT?f0nto b°wler» being

wîth t«Zr^,nî° men sorted well, but 

replaced^^jy ST

mg to him in five overs, at a coat nt i J™»’°“ly leaving the home t^m 7 
ru"* short of the number required to 

win. Kay and Llater batted well for 14 
and 8 respectively. Scores: 
w . . jrSt. Cyprians II.—
Simmons, b. Bowden ...........
Johnston, stp. Gold, b. Bowden "'-
E. Davis, b. Bowden ...........
Kent, b. Kay.............
Woodall, b. Blackman 
Baker, b. Blackman ...........
F. Davis, b. Leech ...............
Manuel, c. Lister, b. Leech 
F. Colllnge, b. Blackman 
Tuck, not out ...............

Extras ...........................

7Time Total ..................45
Second heat—L H. Flynn, 16 —Division II.—

Queen’s Park v. Christies, J. Hewitt. 
Taylors v. Bank of Commerce, J. Deb 

—Division III.—
Euclid v. St. Cuthberte, C. J. Popham. 
Gunns' v. Dunlops, H. Baker.
Stanley v. Gurney, C. J. Debney.
St James v. Toronto St Ry., J. David-

W F/ Iferon; 2. A. Spencer;
T Final of five-mile free-tor-all—1, Cars- 

2. Don Barclay; 3, Burchell. Time

fQUEEN CITY FOUR UP.

Queen City visited the Granite Club 
yesterday afternoon and won a six rink 
match by four shots. Score:

Queen City—
H. L. Meyer, sk. .16 C. H. Boomer, ek.10
J. H. Rowan.........81 Dr. Kllgour ...
J. H. Shaw.......20 G. H. Orr................13
A Shaw...................18 P. Lawrle Brown. 10
R. Weir...................10 R. N. Brown........12
J. R. Wellington.. » J. M. Vance...........24

Total

>1
lake; 2.
*'Three-mile consolation ^enik"
man; *. Bob Barclay; 3. Hardtag

Ten-mile handicap-1. Caretoke.
Leonard; 3, BurchelL Time i.v*-

i

Granite Club—
V 2, son.

..30 —Division IV —
Stanley Barracks v. Jarvis. M. Coomb.
Salada v. Consumers’ Gas, J. Mlllstp.
Cedarvale v. Mount Dennis, A.' Mitchell.

—Junior—
Overseas v. J3t Davids. F. J. Dale.
Eatons v. Riverdale Pres., J. S. Strong.
Old Country v. Rangers, H. McKenna.
Swansea v. Ulster, M. McGregor.
Fraserburgh v. Dunlops, E. 8. Osborne.
Wychwood v. British U., J. Forbes.
Riverdale Ex. v. British Imp.', M. J. 

Hhrly.
Ralth Rovers v. Parkviews, W. Brown.
The team to visit Montreal Is aa fol

lows: Goal, Enfield (Davenports); right 
back, Robinson (Overseas) ; left back, Mc
Kay (Baracas); right half, Acourt 
(Queen’s Park); centre half, Croucher 
(Overseas); right half, Hackney (Cale
donians; outside right, Donnell (Old 
Country); Inside right, Rutherford iOver
seas); centre. Hunter (Thistles) ; inside 
left, Rlddy (Old Country) ; outside left, 
Abrams (Lancashire) ; reserve. Leys (Old 
Country).

*«ie following is the draw tor the first 
round of the Brlgden Cup: Wychwood v. 
St. Cuthberte, Batons v. Salada, St. 
James v. Gerrard, Consumers’ Gas V. 
Christie Brown, Orchard v. Gurneys, 
Swansea v. Don Valley, Hiawatha v. Sons 
of Scotland, OM Country v. West Toronto 
U;, Hearts v. Queen’s Park, Sunderland 
v. Devonians, Ulster U. v. N. Riverdale. 
Baracas vnGuHhe', Bristolians v. Celtic, 
Calwîlmtaïis.dBiatonies.TTK&tlïE v.MW 
cashlrei , Dunfop Tirol r>viB Boberteoabo

BIRMINGHAM BANK
IS HIGHEST IN SOUTH

18-story bank building juat erected 
In Birriiinglmm. Ala., is the Wheat 
building in the south, and with the ex 
ception of a building In Seattle and 
e-e In Cincinnati, the highest west of 
New York. The height of this build
ing from the curb to the highest point 
Jf the root, 1« 322 ft., and In addition 
to this, there Is one full story under 
ground. Every known means for mak
ing the building fireproof has been em
ployed. Not only is there no com
bustible material In the structure, but 
eteel doors glazed with pressed plate
glass have been Installed between the A„ mster Unlted junlo„ „k#d 
elevator lobby and the office corridors turn out tonight at 6.30 p.m. at Lappin 
on each floor. These will be open at all avenue for training.
times except in case of fire, when they ----------
close automatically, confining the fire Rangers’ F.C. are without a game for

swawswAr- &
Si S&ï.r-Clw Sw IKS,.* SS2UK5
ing country. \ ■ ■ r ■ ■■■ -?■. refinetta ’c?

The Old Country Football Club will 
have a practice at Stanley Barracks 
night. Any ne* players will be made 
welcome.

63 Total .89 :
with .... 1.00

Men’s Straws at $1.28—These include one of the most 
comfortable of all summer hats—the Italian chip hat, neat and 
dressy in apipearanoe, tight in weight, and soft and pliable. 
Can be worn with brim dipped in any Way. Also dressy rough
straw sailors in newest shapes. Wednesday.....................

Main Floor—James Street.

ALEXANDRAS BEAT THISTLES.

Alexandras won at Thistle lawn yes
terday afternoon by six shots. Score:

Alexandras. Thistles.
Dr. McLaren, sk.. 16 W. B. Graham, a..13
E. Baker, sk..........12 Dr. Clarkson, sk..
J. Little, sk........... 19 R. Holmes, sk.........
C. H. Collins, sk.ll Dr. Becker, sk....

Total,.,...........68

\
5

i 38 1.23118 1023 g.I
7Total................52 2

SOCCER 3i!i 4 gî;YResolute Again Wins 
Cup Defender Trial

0 8
4 ft!

Total 47—West Toronto II.'—
Kay, run out ................... .
Gold, b. E. Davis V......
Blackman, b. Johnston .
Mal cher. b. Johnston ...
Lambert, run out ....................................„„
Leech, a Simmons, b. Johnston ..... 
Keele, c.b. Johnston ..................................

Extras !

Total V.,*.»...

* 14
irRTE, N.Y.. June S3.—All three if the 

cup defence aspirants, the Resolute, 
Vanltie and Defiance, met today tor the

!( I

i!

officers’ yacht a winner by. many min-
l Earlscourt v. Overseas, - -oneers v. 

Rangers, Toronto St. Ry. v. Fraserburgh» 
Parkviews v. Davenports, Russell Motor 
a bye.

utes. It was her sixth and longest vic
tory over the Vanltie, which seemed 
slower than usual, while the Defiance, 
which had a chance for the first time 
to show her worth, proved a disappoint
ment. The race was sailed In typical 
Long Island Sound conditions—light fluc
tuating airs, smooth seas and a tide that 
eddied off the Islands and ran strong 
all the afternoon down the sound. The 
Resolute won the race by 18 minutes and 
20 seconds In corrected time over the 
Vanltie and by 20 minutes and 12 sec
onds over Defiance.

I! to- 1
f-y NOVEL SHIFT IN «

.... 46«: BRIDGE BUILDING
RIVERDALE BEAT, PARKDALE.

Parkdale and Riverdale met for their 
first game In the City League on Satur
day at Exhibition Park, the result being 
an easy victory tor Riverdale by 68 runs. 
For the winners, Plckersgill, with 40 
runs, was top scorer; while others worthy 
of mention were Davison 29, Allison 18, 
Wilson 14. For Parkdale, Tunbridge con
tributed 20, Wilson 14. Maroney 10. Raven 
for the winners took six wickets tor 32 
and Jackes for Parkdale seven for 17. .

—Riverdale.—
Allison, bowled Vincent ...
Davison, c and b Bovell ....
Bland, bowled Bovell ........
Plckersgill, c and b Jackes.
Wilson, bowled Jackes........
Raven, bowled Jackes ....
Smith, lbw, bowled Jackes..
Webber, not out.....................
Pollard, c and b Jackes....
Qowdle, bowled Jackes ....
Cakebread, c and b Jackes 

Extras......... .....................

Total.................................

All Sons of Scotland players are re
quested to turn out tor training tonight, 
at 6.45, on Riverdale School grounds, cor
ner Leslie and Gerrard streets, 
committee will also meet at the training 
grounds to select the team for Saturday’s 
game against Russell Motor In the second 
round of the cup, on Coxwell Avenue 
Park. Team notice will appear later on.

Players of the Caledonian F.C. turn out 
for training tonight at the Riverside 
Athletic Club.

An old truss bridge was supplanted 
by one of the girder type on a Michi
gan railway recently, and the useless 
trusses Amoved quickly on gondola
oars.
trusses by removing the floor system 
land dropping In deck-plate girders 
from the tracks, the trusses were sup
ported upon two heavy gondola cars, 
one at each end of the truss, and then 
hauled out to solid ground, 
about two hours on the tracks was re
quired for each span, to load, haul out 
and unload.

The- li i
After having relieved the old

; iei

QUEEN CITY PIGEON RACING.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Asso
ciation flew Its sixth old-bird race from 
Bnglehart, an air-line distance of 291 
miles. Results :

Freeland, 1199.39 yards per minute; 
Wilton Bros., 1198.16; Burgess & Law, 
1196.10; Geo. Ward, 1190.42; Wetberhllt, 
1189.67; B. Holt,. 11.84.48; T. O’Hearn, 
1181.67; Woodward Bros., 1179.46; J. Rob
ertson. 1176.18; W. Foot, 1174.76; Breckles, 
1178.08; Joe Hughes, 1166.67; Ayres Bros., 
1166.68; Deardln & Roberts, 1161.68; A. 
Learaen. 1064.33; W. Drohan, 1027.57. All 
members reported birds In time limited.

Only F.EGGS SCRAMBLED WITH RICE.

Put the rlc« left from yesterday in fry
ing pan: add a little of the left-over 
gravy and beat thru; break 3 eggs and 
beat with 1 tablespoon cold water; pour 
over the rice and stir until the egg is 
set. Serve' on toast and garnish with 
parsley or watercress.

CORNMEAL MUFFIN*.

ISm ttai. 29
0 i40«f 14 Men's Suits, Slightly Imperfect, 

Odd Lots, Great Sale Bar
gain, $5.35

AEROPLANES SOON
TO RACE TO BERMUDA

Arrangements are being made tor an 
aeroplane race frem New York to Ber
muda, over a flying course of 700 miles, 
tor prizes amounting to $25,000. It is 
proposed that each aeroplane entering 
the race will carry a wireless outfit 
having a range of at least 75 miles, as 
the airmen will have to fly over the sea 
for a long distance, without any land 
in eight. No date has been definitely 
decided upon as yet, but it Is pointed 
out that the flight will be of value In 
shedding tight upon conditions to be 
met In the transatlantic flight later In 
the year. It is expected the flight will 
be.,îmde ln ',une or July, and the prizes 
will be paid upon the arrival of the 
airmen ln Hamilton Harbor, Bermuda.

A NEW LUNCHEON DISH.
From a number of baker’s rolls, re

move all the soft Inside part and leave 
only the crust. Boil as many eggs as 
you have rolls. Mash the eggs, and add 
to them a little melted butter, some 
pepper, some salt, and a large spoonful 
of minced ham. Mix these Ingredients 
thoroughly, and .with the paste thus 
formed, fill the rolls.

ii
*1 SHAMROCKS HERE 

NEXT SATURDAY
AN UNUSUAL OPPOR

TUNITY THAT COMES i 
TO MEN AT THIS S 
SEASON. :

One cup yellow cornmeal. H cup flour. 
1 tablespoonful sugar, 1(4 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, 1 beaten egg, 1(4 cups 
sweet milk, a little salt. Mix dry In
gredients, then add egg and milk. Bake 
in hot greased gem pans. These are 
very nice.

Ill F-s130 r-—Parkdale.— 
Vincent, c and b Raven... 
Tunbridge, c and b Raven.. 
Ruthven, bowled Raven .. 
Maroney. bowled Raven .’..
Bovell, bowled Raven..........
Weston, bowled Cakebread 
Jackes. bowled Cakebread . 
Wilson, bowled Bland ......
Hltchman, c and b Cakebrei 
Ruthven, howled Raven ...
Doncaster, not out ..............

Extras ...............................

! 2I.A.A. SPRING REGATTA.

The Island Aquatic Association are 
holding their spring regatta this Satur
day. starting at 2.30, on their course, Long 
Pond, Centre Island.

The following program will be paddled: 
Boys’ single (lb and under). Junior single, 
ladies’ tandem, senior single, Junior tan
dem, boys’ tandem (16 and under) man 
overboard race, ladles’ single, senior tan
dem, boys’ four (15 and under), single (18 
and under), Junior fours, crab race, lady 
and gentleman tandem, senior fours, tan- \ 
dem gunwale.

An open single-blade single will be pad- 
died at three o’clock, and there should 
be a great race between Orr, Mackenzie 
and Ireland.

. 201 0
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It concerne our own 
factory’s slightly im
perfect, medium - priced 
suite—suits that would 
sell at dollars more than 
double' Wednesday’s Sale 

' price.

■

SPICE CAKE. W,N.L.U.
CHAMPIONSHIP

. 3
\ One cup sugar. 1 cup molasses. 1 cup 

buttermilk or sour milk, (4 cup shorten
ing. 2 eggs, white and yolks beaten separ
ately. 3 cups flour. 1 large teaspoon soda 
dissolved In a little milk. 1 cup raisins, 
(4 cup currants. 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 
(4 teaspoon cloves, (4 grated nutmeg. 
Bake ln moderate oven one hour.

SOUP MADE FROM LEFT-OVER*.

14 up.
tlonV! i 2 ■Vo

ROSEDALEsI :Dozens of patterns in 
greys and ■ browns are 
included, and many in 
navy blue «serge, narrow 
stripes, in fancy tweeds, 
pick-and-pick, pin checks, 
heather mixtures, over 
checks, and scores of 
other Individual patterns.

Every suit is carefully 
modelled, and the slight 
imperfections are barely 
discernible; several styles 
are Included. Single- 
breasted coats, with roll 
and semi-roll lapels, 
high button vests, a few 
in dcuble-brea«9ted style.

Though the majority 
are individual patterns, 
there is ample assort
ment in each size — 
ranging from 83 to 44. 
There’s sufficient to last 
a couple of hours, and 
those who come at 8.30 
will be best served. 
Wednesday’s Sale price
........................................3.35

Main Floor—Queen 
Street.

w
GROUNDS /hi

elan

.... 62Total........
PRINCETON BEAT YALE.

.
(Copyrighted) (

Shamrocks vs.Rosedale
At 3 p.m.

Plan at Spalding’s. Price»—26c, 50c, 76c.

I1 : o
Dt

§ It NEW TORK. June 23.—Princeton de
feated Talf ln the deciding game of their 
series on the Polo Grounds here today 
1 to 0.

doTake any stock (n the refrigerator, any 
stew or ragout from Saturday’s dinner, 

will be chooped fine and added to
B9 Virwhich

the stock over the fire with a cup of 
tomatoes, a teaspoon chopped onion. 1 of 
oarsldv and seasoning to taste. If you 
want it a rich brown add 1 tablespoon- 
ful caramel. This makes a very good

lSI5
Hotel Krausmann, Ladies' and Gen-' 

tlemen’s grill, with mueic. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets.

f The f< 
present 
on Sett
P.m . on 
vlHe avi 
Wlgnall. 
C. Wei 
Cathcar 

I reserves 
and W.

si] B ;
ChampionshipLacrosse

ISLAND STADIUM ' 
Saturday, June 27th, 1914

At 1.30 p.m.,

Stouffviile ri. Robert Simpson
At 3.30 p.m.,

NATIONALS vi. TECUMSEHS
. Children under 15 Free.

Seats at Moodey’s. -

ill ; i soup. ed7

A good lacrosse game Is promised to
night in Cottlngham Square when Malt- 
lands with the following stack up against 
St. Simons ln the Senior City League 
series: Barber, Brown, Murphy, Moore, 
Pearse, Harper, Hackett, Mossop, San
derson, Brock, Dye, L’Amaroux.

Harry Murton’s Rosedales had a good 
turnout last night ln preparation for 
their game next Saturday with the 
Shamrocks at Roaedale.

NXXMKSIKXieSIKXKXKoMKXKMKXKMKK
X M

jj Visiting ^Delegates and Friends 5 

cordially invited to visit the k 

8 most up-to-date and sanitary jg 
8 plant in Canada where

I “Pale Extra’ !
IS MANUFACTURED

Billy Hay says:
“June 24th, 1314!
“It was just 600 years ago to-

"-1

1 day!
“Bannockburn was the place, 

and they tell us it was a grand 
sight. The Scotch won!

v‘And today the Scotch Ban
nockburn is still winning. It is 
the ideal cloth from which to 
make a business man’s suit.

“And if there is one firm ot 
Tailors who know just how to 
make a business man’s suit—a 
suit that is a part of the man and 
his business—a. suit that attracts 
attention, not to itself, but to the 
man who wears it—that firm is 
the Semi-ready Limited.

“1 want you t<? see some of the 
business suits made up from the 
genuine Scotch Bannockburn 
tweed.”
Seml-reody Tailored Clothes,
R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
143 Yonge Street.-----------------

a are!
3456 Ii Tecumsehs entertain the Nationals this 

Saturday at the Island and It should be 
& nice contest. Tecumsehs have three 
games In seven deys, beginning on Sat
urday. They go to the Beach on July 4 
and play Quebec on the fourth.

»

BASEBALL TOBAY■

; "ami i
Special Trains to Hamilton Races.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will operate special trains to Hamilton 
Racee, leaving Toronto 1.06 p.m., June 
25th to July 2nd inclusive (except Sun
day), also extra special wUl be run on 
June 27th and July 1st, leaving To
ronto 1.80 p.m.

31.65 round trip on June 25, 26, 29, 
80 and July 2, valid returning date of 
issue only.

$1.40 return on June 27, good to re
turn until Monday, June 29.

$1.15 round trip on July 1st and valid 
to return date of issue only.

Special trains will run direct to 
race track and return immediately 
after last race, thus avoiding any in
convenience to passengers

Tickets, etc., at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station.

8i AT ISLAND AT 3.1S§1

OTTAWA vs. TORONTO:I
H

Combination grand stand tickets 50c, 
bleachers 25c, children under 12 years of 
age 15c. No reserve seats.

I STORE HOURSI
I hi

ai g Store Opens 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery

/
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On Sale Today

Sale Clearance of English- 
Made Cape Gauntlet 
Gloves, Pair, $1.75

Motorize and 
driver* who have 
need for gauntlets 
Woffereda value 
extraordflfir.y 
these, which are a 
collection of brok
en, Une*, rounded 
up for a rush out 
Wednesday morn
ing—are in, black 
and tan, have prix 
eeama, gusset fln- 
g e re , Bolton 
thumbs, elastic at 
wriet, well fitting - 
Cuff, with gusset. 
Special, pair, us 
Main Floor—

Yonge Street.

bsLUlbl
ln =.T8fl

%

<s>,

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon. 50c Quick Service 

11-30 to 2. 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Carroe and Varied Menu. Phene Adelaide 283 ed7

—Records Every Race Meet—

MOTORDROME
Greenwood and Queen Beat.

TONIGHT 

MOTORCYCLE PURSUIT
Eight big events on the program. 
Champions from all parts of the 

world.
3,000 25c seats.

LACROSSE GOSSIP

The Erookljrn Handicap
The twenty-sixth running of 

the Brooklyn Handicap, at one 
mile and a quarter, was decided 
over the Queen’s County Jockey 
Club’s track at Aqueduct, L.I., 
yesterday, and the event, which is 
one of the classics of the Ameri
can turf, and was formerly one of 
the richest, was won by the five- 
yes r-old bay horse Buckhorn. car
rying 113 pounds, and piloted by 
Jockey McCahey. The winner, 
that is Whitney-bred, by Broom-, 
stick out of Thirty-Third, le own
ed by the Canadian turfman, Rod 
J Mackenzie, and trained by J. 
D. Adkins. C. H. Robbins’ BUs- 
kln, winner of the Metropolitan 
Handicap a month ago, finished 
second, beaten by a nose, and half 
a length away Rockvtew. owned 
by August Belmont, was third. 
The value of yesterday’s raceto 
the winner was not_ tl¥,te 
while, in 1908, when Celt won, the 
prise amounted to $19,760.
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7STAKE AT AYLMER 

GOES SIX HEATS
BOOKIES CLEAN UP 

OTTAWA LAST BAY k8S I§ Artificial Bails♦

§
$

Home to Keep 
the Folks Warm .^§p

%. 85

SROuting
Shirts

Mansfield Wins Feature on 
Opening Day — Three 

Races Decided.

Promoter, in Steeplechase, 
Only Favorite to Win — 

Gould Wins Three.
8 Tor every possible neceeeity there 

is an Allcock. Laight * Westwood 
artificial bait. The daintiest files 
that ever tempted the "fighting" 
trout; the bright spoons or spin
ners for the pike or lunge; in an 
almost endless variety. For in
stance.

88 8 Well, I’m55 8 %
$B6iGlad There’s 

a “Safford" at8 AYLMER, June IS.—(Staff Special.)— 
The opening day of the Aylmer circuit 
races was attended with the best wea
ther, grand racing and a splendid at
tendance. Aylmer is looked upon as one 
oi the best points thru tne circuit, as tne 
surroundings are lirst-ciass. The track 
this season seems to be hardly as good 
as in tormer years. The 2.lu pace was 
a genuine contest trom wire to wire with 
every norse and driver doing their ut
most.

Robert Sever, with Herman Wenger, 
2.08*, happened with an accident in tne 
second heat. Just when he started to 
make his drive his horse stepped m a 
hole and he almost went down. He was 
compelled to pull up and dismount, lead
ing the horse, which was 
Tnis race lasted
grand exhibition of courage and endur
ance.

The 2.60 pace was won by the Port 
Arthur horse, Ak bar Ben, driven by 
8. Feather. Nat Ray won the opening 
heat with Uolden Rex in the tastest time 
of the race, Nat coming from behind to 
win nicely. He was no. quite so good in 
the other heats, but shows a lot ot speed, 
He Is only a baby and will likely make 
a good pacer.

In the 2.14 trot the field was small, 
only four horses scoring tor the word. 
Vanity Uro, trom her performance at tit. 
Thomas, looked like the good thing, but 
she was very unsteady and could not get 
better than four money. Sunday Morn
ing, from K. ShacketU’ bam, is a much 
Improved mare, and made every post a 
winner, winning by 
route.

Starter Smith had good control of his 
fields and got them away in good shape. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—2.10 pace, stake $1000— 
Mansfield, br.h. by 

Alstrath.Geo. Belle
ville, Montreal,
(Belleville and
Macey) .......................

Greatest Heart, b-h.,
L. Edmonds, Blen
heim (Peters) .... 2 1 2 2 12 2 

Fred W„ b.g., A.
B. Martin, Dover
(Martin) ..................

Bonnie Cope, b.m.
Geo. McCall, St.
Thomas (Rombough). * 4 8 3 4 ro 
Walter F„ Major Hunter, Minnie Hal, 

Vera B., Capltolo and Herman Wenger 
also started.
Time 2.1014, 2.12* 2.11*, 2.13* 2.11*,

2.13*. 2.24.
SECOND RACE—2.60 pace, purse $400— 

Ak Sar Ben, br.h., by Argola,
S. R. T. Cuthbert, Port Ar
thur (Feather) ......................

Golden Rex, ch.h„ T. H.
Brownlee, Ottawa (Ray)...

Glenwood Star, b.g., A. B.
Martin, Dover (Martin).... 4 2 6 2 

Enow. blk.h., J. P. Coan,
Niagara Falls (Robinson)... 6 2 3 
Bel. Jr., Consequence and Paducah K1 

also started.
Time 2.17*. 2.20*. 2.20*, 2.20*. 

THIRD RACE—2.14 trot, purse $400— 
_ , „ Sunday Morning, b.m., by Jak,

Taylor Wms Three and , ÿhackeu,acken:..Fort.wm.lam 

fllUeB Martin Two at Latonia Æi^^TgV joZ'^ck,
i*llie8' Fergus) (Esson).................. ........... 3

------***-. , Vanity Oro, g.ro.. R. Mclrvlne,
........ 1” ■ «; ' Brantford (Mclrvlne)....................  4

........ v 103 LATONIA, June 23,-The races today Time 2.17*.

1 SMaassas
Ç 2. Lurla, 106 (Connolly), field, $16.60.

3. Coy. 108 (Keogh), show $4.
Time 1.1$ 3-6. Carpathia, St. Avano,

Jenny Geddes, Lady London, Star of Dan
ube. Annie Sellers, Duchess Daffy, La 
Mode and Buela Welsh also 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs ;
1. One Step, 110 (Taylor), $6.30.
2. Grecian, 110 (Connolly), $5.40.
3. Best Bib and Tucker. 110 (Byrne),

$6.80.
Time 1.01 2-6. Inex, Elisabeth Paynton,

Lucille B., Mattie C„ Gondolino, Lida 
Earl, Vicar’s Daughter and September 
Mom also ran.

THIRD RACE—6* furlongs :
1. Outlook, 100 (Taylor), $8.80.
2. Resign. 108 (Obert). $37.60.
3. Katharine G., 108 (Keogh), $3.80.
Time 1.07 2-6. Tam Tam, Dundreary,

B First, Dengro, Blonde, Yallaha and 
Hugh Hunter also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy

fittSI
steeplechase. Jockey Gould rods three 
winners—Sat!, at 16 to 1; jo« Knight, at 

^ ,R?qH‘raJn- a‘ « to 1. The New 
H?‘e> Stake went to Pardner, 

while the Lumbermen’s Juvenile was won by Carbide, at 4 to t. The p£b!|c tost
hSSkmy.v0Ji the ,*ty L play- and all the 
bookmakers went to Hamilton tonight far 
ahead ae the result of their operations 
here. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, three-year* 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs :

1. Sat!, 102 (Gould), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
2 to 1.

2. Maid of Frome, 108 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 3 to 6.

*• John-1 Bowman, 8$ (ActonYlB to 1 6 
to 1 and $ to 1. Z *

Time 1.10. Kelroee, Hooter, Oakland 
Lad. Breastplate, Cobourg Belle and Aus- 
ter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up. handicap, steeplechase, 
about two miles :

1. Promoter, 135 (Dayton), 13 to 10 9 
to 20 and out.

1. Tom Horn, 180 (Dupee). 11 to 6 8 to 
B and out.

3. Velsini, 132 (Higgins), 6 to 1, S to § 
and 7 to 10.

Time 3.68. Port Arlington, Humidity, 
Giddy G|rl and Panorama also ran. Tom 
Horn and Humidity coupled

■ RACB--Purse $400, three-year-
olds and up, selling, six furlongs, 
the chute :

1. Requlram. 101 (Gould), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

*• Q»rdon. 10$ (Murphy). 8 to I, 3 to 6 
ana X to 2.

*’ Bolala, 88 (Knight), 4 to 1, 3 to 3 
and z to 6.

Time 1.14. The Gardiner. Parlor Boy, 
and Csar Michael also ran

FOURTH RAC®-$1000 added, Ottawa 
Lumbermen’s Juvenile Stake, two-year- 
olaa, five furlongs : *■»

1. Carbide, 108 (Bums), 9 to 3, 7 to 6 
and 8 to 6.

$. Qrmulu, 108 (Moore), 8 to 6. 3 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

$. Ida Claire. 113 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 9 to 
2 and even. .
„,TI™® 101 *-*• Ki"K Hamburg, Stirrup, 
Sir Edgar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. New Rus
sell House Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up, also trophy presented by Messrs. Mil
ligan Bros., one mile :

1. Pardner, 105 (Taplin), 16 to 6, 
and 2 to 6.

2, Polly H.. 98 (Smyth), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 6 to 5.

8. Sir Blaise, 106 (Murphy), 7 to 5 2 to 
6 and out.

Tl**1* 1-614-5. Fathom, Martian and 
Confldo also ran. Martian and Confide, 
Blerd entry.

£nXTH RACE—Three -year- olds and up 
selling, purse $400, six furlongs :

1. Joe Knight, 106 (Gould), 5 to 1, * to 
2 and 6 to 6.

2. Theeleres, 102 (Smith), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

3. Coppertown, 107 (Murphy). 16 to 6, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.15. Paddy Regan, El ma, Chan- 
tlclar, Cecil. Jim L , Grecian Bend, 
en Ruby and Semi-Quaver also ran" seventh RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $500, 11-16 miles :

94 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 8 to 6. .. ion
i. r2. Orperth 
6 sand out.

3. Sherlock Holmes, 106 (Smyth), 6 to 
1, 6 to 3 and even.
roTi!,me ™ '4?2'5- KI,a Grane. Trovato. 
Cisko, Early Light and Feather Duster 
also ran.

K sns Artificial MinnowsWith separate and attached 
collar in Tan and White 

and imported 
14 to 17,

S t

s s FROM

s s 30c to $1.00 EachFabrics, domestic 
makes in all sizes,S ss Splendid bait for bass, pike, pick

erel, salmon or 'hinge.
Tried and proven in the waters 

of Canada, and still favorites with 
successful fishermen. To be had of 
any good dealers, or at our store.

s The man whose wife and % 
children are protected by a '$m;■ <V*
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- 
tem has his mindat rest when he’s '** 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. No danger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed. ~

The Safford System is built by 8____
specialists with 30 years’ experience
in steam and hot water heating. It I l_JjS
costs no more than others. Send us
your name and address on a post
card and we'll mail you . L.____JssssS

xs ss $1.00 ss to ss 78 BAY STREET

S very lame, 
seven heats and was as i

Ss .LAIGHT■mesHidwgi. X P» BtÛÏ & UMITIDtc

s TORONTO. CAN.
* RtDOrTO#n<|lind)ss

* 97 YONCE STREET ss i IJ.<

the straight heat
Todays Entries The World’s Selections |

BY C6NTAUR.

out of

“XAT AQUEDUCT.

"AQUEDUCT, N.T., June 23.— 
for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
ffre furlongs:

Fielder.... *104 Haversack 
*94 A1 Reeves 

„ 107 Alhana ..
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, mile:
Boy............*99 Amalfi

90 Lost Fortune . .*98
Oakhurst...............113 Master Joe
Stonehenge.......... 101 Capt. Swa£n...*102
Song of Valley... 93 Tea Enough ...*90 
jjr. Specs..............113 Odella ................... 102

TliiRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlong*:
Stromboll...............109 Vender grift ....104
Leochares..............117 Grov. Hughes ..113
Yankee Notions. 106 Water Welles ..104 
Helen Barbee.. ..104 

Also eligible:
Crossbun................101 Flittergold
Roamer.......... * • • .11$ Undaunted .. • • •

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds, the 
Union Selling Stakes seven furlongs.
Garl...................... *102 Yodellng ............... *»3
Walters ..........102 Hypatia ............... 102Anette Bleu... .102 Northerner ..... **
Hocnir ..............107 Wooden Shoes .103
Joe Rosenfield. ..103 Undaunted .
Song of Valley. .101 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds
MÔ?een.e:.mUîi,7 Çhupadero ,

107 ^sZneid-.'.-.m

QUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Alhena, Miss Flslder, 
Haversack.

SECOND 
Bonny Boy.

THIRD RACE—Grover Hughes, Yankee 
Notions, Water Welles.

FOURTH RACE—Pomette Bleu, Garl. 
Yodellng.

FIFTH RACE—Easter Star, El Blod, 
Cagliostro

SIXTH RACE—Dismiss. Coquette, Lady 
Barbery. '

Entries
promptly our “Home Heat
ing” booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.

1 9 3 4 ,3 1 1RACE—Amalfi, Oakhurst. I*95Bb' 107
•104 J

104 3 2 1 1 3 3 3Sonny
. lister THE97

Dohiwon Rwsator Gotwiy
LATONIA. Toronto, Canada

BrudiM at MeotnsL Winnip^t, Calgary, Vtacemr, St. John. Humlton

SsffoM "I
XFIRST RACE—Claxonette, ' Hortense, 

Charmeuse.
SECOND RACE—Linda Payne, Misty 

Morn, Martinos.
THIRD RACE—Robert Kay. Raoul, 

Charles B.
FOURTH RACE—Dark Flower, Mala

bar, B First.
’FIFTH I 

Othello, Huntress.
SIXTH RACE—Transportation. Pros

pect, Ktngllng.
SEVENTH RACE—Reno, Guide Post, 

Loveland.

even

2 111 

14 2 3
..110

RACE—Cash on Delivery,
À

Boilers ^Radiators
*96

<g)(gand

........107 111
Jtester Star............107 J-
"El Blod...................107 Cagliostro

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old 
conditions, 4* furlongs:
Lady Barbary.. .112 Montrosa ..
Coquette................. H2 Dismiss .

..103 Militant 
.. set MBbios-Uxs

SPERMOZONEDEMONSTRATION OF
DRAINAGE METHODS

2 2
Gold-

3

ELM STREET, TORONTO.

4 HOW TO CONTROL 
FIELD BIND WEED!

SpStV.v.
•Apprentice allowance claim 
Weather clear; track fast.

•-UI, 106n in

last week. The traction ditcher, which 
to operated by the Department ot Phys
ios of the Ontario Agricultural Col-

36;

Buckhorn Just Wins 
Brooklyn Handicap

AT LATONIA.
lege, had been brought down and was 
in full workin* shape. For demonstra
tion purposes the field waa divided in-

LATONIA, Ky.. June 23.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, fillies, threè- 
vesr-olds, six furlongs:Ctiie.”.............. *99 Clarlbel ....
Beaumont Belle. 104 Bdlows ....
Mexllow...............104 Claxonette .
Gladvs Y107 Graselle ...
M. B. Harbor.... 107 Superl ........
Charmeuse..........*107 Hortense ............ 113

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, ad
vance money, selling, 6* furlongs:
F. A. Welgl........*99 Eiderdown ...

.104 Sprudel ........
.104 Rhoades ............... J07
.109 Commauretta ...109 
.109 Linda Payne ...109 

three-yéar-

Salting Is Recommended by 
Many to Remove Weed 
When in Large Patches.

^CATARRH
k or THE

i BLADDER 
I RaHandli 

W 24 Hours

JpHHin) of ocymterfoits «

ran. CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

By beating the Parliament Buildings 
îîa2P ^5,* Ketchum Park yssterday, the 
Postoffice pulled the former into third 
place. The features were the grand all
round work of Tgiwn of P.O. and a fast 
double-play. Lelgn to Milne to Glockllng, 
for the P. B. Score : R.H.E.
Postoffice ................. 020100 *—3 7 2
Parliament B............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 4 3

Two-base hit—Bishop. Sacrifice hit— 
Leigh. Stolen 6%ses—Graham 3. Poupore, 
Hall 2, Hallinan. Struck out—By Brown 
10. by Leigh 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Brown 3. off Leigh 2. Wild pitches— 
Brown 1, Leigh 1. Hit by pitcher— 
Bishop. Left on bases—P.B. 6. P.O. 3.

ST. MARK'S C.C. BEAT DOVERCOURT.

St. Mark’s gained a splendid victory 
over Dovercourt at Dovercourt Park by 
60 runs to 46. The outstanding feature 
was the brilliant exhibition of both bat
ting and bowling by W. Hill.

Batting first, Dovercourt were dismiss
ed for the very moderate score of 46 runs, 
due mainly to the splendid bowling of W. 
Hill, who secured seven wickets for 20 
runs. St. Marks fared no better and 
would undoubtedly have tost but for the 
fine batting of Hill, who, going in at the 
fifth wicket, carried his bat for 29 rvns. 
Intense excitement prevailed when the 
last St. Mark’s man, D. Masters, went 
in to bat, as six runs were still required 
to win, but he kept his end up well until 
eventually Hill made two threes to the 
boundary and the game was won.

A
to two and only one-half drained. The 
whole field will be under the same crop 
and will receive the same treatment 
so that any benefit to be derived from 
the tiling will be easily seen.

The speakers were Mr. J. R. Spry, 
lecturer on drainage, O.A.C.; Mr. W. 
H. J. Tisdale, district representative; 
Mr. A. E. McLaurin, B.S.A., who to in 
charge of the machine, and several 
others

That great Interest was taken In 
this demonstration was shown by the 
fact that there was an attendance of 
about one hundred and

...*102
.103
107 NOW YORK, June 23.—In a finish 

worthy of Its traditions for producing 
hard-fought contests, the Brooklyn Han
dicap was won today by R. K. Macken
zie's Buckhorn, by Broomstick—Thirty- 
Third, which staved Off the gallant nuh 
of Buskin and Roekvlew and Just lasted 
long enough to snatch victory by a nose. 
Rockview, after carrying the crushing 
impost of 128 pounds over the pille and 
a quarter course, faltered in the last few 
strides, and Buskin squeezed into the 
second niche with half a length to spare. 
The time was slow, 2.08. Summary: . 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Granite, 115 (Butwell), 11 to 10.
2. Pawhuska, 110 (Kederls), 6 to 1.
3. Besom, 110 (Davis), 4 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5. Scallywag, Water

Welles, Trifler, Belle of Bryn Mawr, 
Edith W. and Young Emblem also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Mile :
1. Helen Barbee, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 1.
2. Flittergold, 113 (Butwell), 1 to 2.
3. Punch Bowl, 103 (Kederls), 2 to 6. 
Time 1.39 2-5. Star Gaze, and Rolling

Stone also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Embroidery, 102 (Buxton), 4 to 1.
2. Luxury, 102 (Kederls), 3 to 1.
3. Amazon, 104 (Stewart), out.
Time 1.01. Dixie, Egraont. Lois V., 

Fliturist and Leda also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a quarter:
1. Buckhorn, 113 (McCahey), 9 to 1.
2. Buskin. 119 (Fairbrother), 4 to 5.
3. «Rockview, 128 (Butwell), 3 to 5. 
Time 2.08. «Thornhill, Flying Fairy.

Donald Macdonald and Lahore also 
♦Belmont entry.
FIFTH RACE—Mile :
1. Monocacy. 108 (Butwell), II to 5.
2. Cross Bun, 101 (Kederls), 5 to 2
3. Progressive. 104 (Metcalf), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.40. Virile. Naiad, Strenuous,

Kllcree and Dartworth also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Gaelic, 110 (Buxton), 5 to 1.
2. Lampoon, 110 (Glass),
3. Doublet, 107 (Kederls), 6 to 1.
Time 1.00 3-5. Rhine Malden, Gloam

ing, Busy Eldith, Polarus and Mallard al
so ran.

.........107
........107

This year, as usual, field bindweed 
seems to be one of the most difficult 
weeds to eradicate. On account of the 
peculiar way in which new plante will 
start up from pieces of the old root 
it Is very easily carried from one part 
of the farm to another. It 1s deep- 
rooted, and lias long cord like fleshy 
root-stalks, which throw out numer
ous slender twining stems which form 
a thick mat on the surface of the land 
and twist around growing plants us
ing them for support. Once estab- 
liehed It is extremely difficult to era
dicate.

Small patches may be destroyed by 
digging them over carefully and re
moving the rootstalks. Then apply a 
heavy covering of short cut straw or 
lawn grass clippings. This should be 
about a foot in thickness and well 
tramped down with a little earth 
thrown on top. The patch must be 
watched and if any of the bindweed is 
noticed coming up thru the covering 
it must be pulled out.

In large patches the weed to very 
hard to handle, and careless cultivation 
only increases the trouble by carrying 
the roots from place to place. Salting 
is recommended by some practical 
farmers who have succeeded In eradi
cating the weed in this way.

The weed may be kept In check by 
the frequent introduction of well-cared 
for hoed crops Into the rotation, and 
the shorter the rotation the better. 
The later sown hoed crops, especially 
rape, are more effectual than those 
sown earlier In the season. Before the 
hoed crop is sown the weed may be 
kept In check by going over the field 
frequently with a broad-shared cul'tl-. 
vator, bo as to cut off all the plants an 
Inch or so below the surface without 
bringing up any of the creeping root
stocks. About the first of July the 
land may be sown with pasture rape 
in low ridges about 26 Inches apart, 
Using a pound and a half of seed per 
acre, and during the early growth of 
the crop the weed may be kept under 
by means of the cultivator and more 
or less hand hoeing. If the land has 
been well manured or Is naturally rich 
In vegetable matter, and the seed is 
sown when the soil is moist so that It 
gets an early start, the rape will make 
rapid growth and smother out some 
of the weeds. The rape may be_pas- 
tured in the fall, and In some cases 
should be followed with another hoed 
crop such as corn. If the corn is well 
cultivated most If not all of the plants 
will be destroyed.

Feule beers
...104

104I Obolus............
| Planetary....
:} Martinos........
$ Misty Morn..

19 THIRD RACE—Maidens, 
olds and up, six furlongs:
L’Alglette............ 98 Head Fort...........-- yarda :

............. Brtokley ........103 ( x Coy Lad| 106 (Martin). $8.60.
........103 Cnaries B”Ill 2- Prince Hermls, 106 (Obert), $4.40.o?SiZa“ .il* " „ ,.,340Prlnce88 Callaway' 101 (Neylon)*

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, sell- 
lng, the Valuation Stakes 6* furlongs. Time
Malabar................100 Dark Flower ....100
B. Flhst................... 100 Mento Park .... 108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, threè-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Hagan.......................*93 Othello
Miss Declare........... 98 Jessie Louise . .100
Osaple...................... 102 Huntress .......102
J. W. O'Shea... .106 White Wool ....110
W. Wonder............ 112 C. On.Delivery..113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

OS , , seventy-five
farmers from the surrounding country.

PRIZES AWARDED TO CHILDREN.

Safety League Distributes Cash Prizes to 
School Children.1.431-5. Jacob Bunn and Glass

' also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Raoul, 107 (Taylor) $9.20.
2. Dr. Kendal. 107 (Neylcn). $16.20.
3. Deposit, 115 (Keogh), $2.50.
Time 1.18. Tener, Princeton, Sidney 

Heilman, The Grader. Transmitter, Bank 
BUI, Major Belt and Manners also ran. 
Bank Bill finished first, but was dis
qualified for fouling.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Star Actress, 109 (Martin), $24.30.
2. Bac, 96 (Neylon). $3.10.
3. Be, 104 (Mott), $4.80.
Time 1.46 3-5. Buck

The Motor League prises for the best 
compositions upon the live question of 
motor accidents were distributed to two 
of the prize-winners yesterday.

J. F. H. Wyse and R. B. Morley of the 
Ontario Safety League made the presen
tations in the absence of'Controller Mc
Carthy. who was unable to be there.

At H'llcrest School, Matthew Holmes, 
the principal, gave an excellent demon
stration of “safety first" by sounding the 
fire gong and bringing the children down 
In fine style and excellent time.
Milne was the prize-winner at Hlllcvest, 
and was given a purse containing five
bright five-dollar gold pieces. sang for the visitors and gave an excel-

At Dovercourt School, the scholars were lent example of the quality of their 
given a short talk on safety by Principal voices.
Brennan and Mr. Morley, and Mildred j

Send for Catalogue of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.
'TORONTO AGENCY

*95.

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
sad up, 11-16 miles:
Ovation.................. 93 Dryad .................. 106
Wander.................*101 Kingltng ........102
Prospect................ 102 Transportation .104

' Léopold..................106 Hanley ........... ••••106
<1 SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olda-and 

up. 1 1-16 miles:
Bely Hill.............
Loveland.............
Big Dipper........... 106 Mockler
Guide Post...........108 Furlong .................. 117

384 Spadina Avenue
Phene College 42. 1*6.. tWm.Keenon. Star 

O’Ryan. L. H. Adair and Texas Tommie 
also ran. ITALIAN POLENTA......................*101

102 Mary Ann K. ... 102
•91 Reno

WEST END TENNIS LEAGUE. Polenta is a favorish dish with the 
Italians. It is said to be very nour
ishing. To make It take one pint of 
well cooked commeal mush, add one 
tallespoonful of butter, two ta- 
bleepoonfuls grated cheese and one 
beaten egg. Beat for two minutes: 
then pour Into an oiled bread pan and 
set away to cool. When cçid slice In 
half inch slices and place In layers In 
a buttered baking dish, sprinkle each 
layer with grated cheese, dot with bits 
of butter, or usie olive oil. Bake in a 
slow oven till the cheese melts and 
turns crisp and brown, coating over 
the polenta.

: ran. „ .. ., ^ , The officers of the Safety League will
Ball read her paper, after which she was present the third prize of ten dollars to 
given a purse containing fifteen dollars |
In gold. Dovercourt’s prize choir then I

In the West End Tennis League St. 
Anne’s -ennls Club played Parkette Ten
nis Club at rarkette courts, 
winning five contests to one.

Dean and Miss Forsyth defeated Dono
van and Miss Stevenson, 6-4, 6-8.

Conran and Miss Thorpe defeated 
Sweeting and Miss Dwelly, 3-6, 8-6. 7-5.

Hicks and Miss Smith defeated Creigh
ton and Miss Garrett. 11-9, 6-7, 6-2.

Downey and Schultz defeated Sweeting 
and Edmondson, 6-0, 6-0. I

Conran and Hicks defeated Kemp and 
Creighton, 7-5, 7-6.

Schultz lost to Donovan, 1-6, 6-4, 6-7.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; track fast.

The following have been chosen to re
present Salada against Consumers’ Gas 
on Saturday, June 27, klpk-oft at 3.30 
p.m., on the former’s ground, on Davis- 
vtlle avenue. Stop 7. Yonge street : T.
Wlgnall. F. James P. Wright, A. Pringle, 
C, Wells, A. McFarlane. J. Beard, W- 
Càthcart, J. Webb, J. Ellis. C. Halley; 
reserves. McCaughey, Heusdens, W. Webb 
and W. Wells.
Éü___  ' ■—

Helen Membery at Alexander Muir Schoo; 
today.Parkette 

Scores :(j

LAME BACK *»• KIDNEY TROUBLE
CAN BE CURED WITHOUT A DROP OF MEDICINE

even.

— According to the words of those 
/JEM who say they have been cured to

B stay cured
Belt, whtc 

aftiy medicine on
rW aMi ACTUALLY INSTIL NEW LIFE 
/ TOM] AND ENERGY INTO THE SYS- 

TEM, overcoming congestion, sore- 
(JQf t ness and pain.

Do you know that Electricity to 
rESf the greatest curative remedy of 

the age when it Is- applied right7 
Don’t you want to learn about It, you people who 
need strength and a restoration to health?

No doubt there are neighbors of yours who have 
learned It and you know nothing about it. Use the 
coupon shown below and learn about It yourself. 
Make your life enjoyable and pleasant Learn how 
to regain your health and strength. My free book 
tells you all about It. If you follow the advice found 
there you will always pral 
DO IT NOW.

YOU CAN BE CURED by It If you give it ai triât

5 '4?.
n èar

using My Electric 
oes what all the 
th cannot do; they

1 t n<■<

I
M3* * *

i: 0
FATHER TIME:-uTHAr8 WHAT 

I'VE BEER LOOKING FOB ALL 
THESE YEARS!"

"Something to make the load easier.”
" Something to take the quiver out of 
my bones as I wend my way through 
space. And there it is—Perpetual 
Spring”—the live rubber in New ]
“ Peerless ” Heels.

50 cents the pair put on.

I
CANVAS

PLUS I se the day you did so.I

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Curesm Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach Troubles, 
Nervous Debility, and every Indication that you are breaking down, phy
sically and mentally.

FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mall It. I’ll send this book 
without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can. Consultation free.

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN. YOU ON REQUEST

. m CONFECTIONER'S ICING.
Add one tablespoon of water to the 

white of one egg and a teaspoon 
of lemon juice, then thicken with con
fectioner'll sugar that has been rolled 
and sifted, 
sugar is added until the mixture will 
spread and keep In shape, tfeen use on 

I the cake. If more sugar is added the I 
1 frosting is liable to be too hard after ' 

it to dry.

!op nSI DR. M. 0 MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.Stir continually as theÛf03T MAN H. 44 Please send me
your BOOK FREE. Name .......... .....................Address ................  ..

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.ÉÜ 4-23-14t

t M-l

-> V

Admission GRAND STA 
LADIES $1.00.

$1,50

i

|

;

:

A Special Train will leave Tor
onto each day at 1.06 p.m., return
ing after the last race.
SATURDAY AND DOMINION DAY 
TRAINS LEAVE AT 1.06 AND 1 JO. 

FARE, ROUND TRIP, $1.55.

HAMILTONjcluby
SPRING MEETING BEGINS

TOMORROW DERBY
DAY

And continues until Thurs., July 2.

7 RACES 1'Tomorrow*.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

STSSI
In the following Diseases:

Piles
Bofi
Asthma

Bass-■heumntlaas 
Skin Disease. 
Kidney Affections

Catarrh
Dtabete

AND
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»— 10 a.m to R 
p.m and 2 to6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel p.m.

Con.nlt.tion Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St- Toronto, Ont.

..........1.93
AT S1.00 

tnd flat top 
split straws.
............ 1.00
>f the most 
it, neat and 
and pliable, 
ressy rough 

. . 5X . . 1.35 
Street.
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RUTH BLANKED THE LEAFS—BEAVERS WERE BEATEN ONE RUN
i \ \ -t v • •' ■ .. . _______________________

K I

cw Yj
Pro]T

ORGANIZED LABOR 
STEADHY GAINING

NO BREAKS FOR 
KNOTTY’S BEAVERS

VAGRANCY WASCOULDN'T HU BABE RUTH
LEAFS BLANKED BY BIRDS

Baseball Records THE ONLY CHARGE
Responding to a wireless message fiom 

the steamer Cayuga, while the ad men 
were Joy-crulslng on Monday night, In
spector Dickson of No. 1 police station 
and a squad of men waited at the dock 
for the steamer’s return, prepared to ar-

INTERNATIONAu «.HAGUE.
•t

Lost. Pet.
.bo<

M x .tl* 
f .bto

.04A

.büo 

.bUu

Cluba. 
ti&iamure 
Kocnosier 
i>uiiaiv . i

Won.

Champions Win Second Game 
of Series With One Run 

to Spare.

Big Increase in Membership 
in Canada — Toronto 

Heads List.

40 Or/ Idbo
Baltimore Pitcher Tied Kel

ley’s Brave Boys in a Neat 
Bundle — Herbert Was 
Steady, But Was Not Back
ed Up With Hits.

zb34 r to4,'ivviüenct; ................... bb
iorontv ..
s'ltWiU'* . .
•Montreal . 
uereey City

B5Erest an alleged gang of pickpockets who 
are said to have separated $600 from the 
legal owners.

TTTe police boarded the steamer, where 
t were directed to a hatchway, In 

which Jack Sheehan, William Cunning
ham. Edward West and Allan Tuttle were 
standing. They placed the quartet ut der 
arrest.

Daly, who was attracted by the dis
turbance, then came on the scene 
asked what the trouble was. The reply 
of an officer was to grab him In spite 
or hl3 protestations 
nothing of-the others, 
were searched, but none of them had 
more than a dollar In their possession. 
As a result the charge in the police 
court yesterday was merely the nominal 
one of vagrancy, on which all were re
manded a week. Daly and Sheehan were 
at once admitted to ball of 1500 each. 
„.Ac.<2,rdlng t0 a statement made to The 
World the five men were not wearing 
official badges and this led to their be
ing suspected and handed over to the 
police.

a/kb
a#3M

1» o«
4118

—Tuesday scores—
A failure to get any of the breaks and daltimore................. o i oronto . •

a little bad baseball beat the Beavers -'ruvidence............... 6-s iiuiiaio ...
yesterday, Ottawa taking the second ..uvnesier................. u jei.ey City
game of the series with a 3 to 2 score, -u.om.ruai................... 2 rsewuik ...
Both clubs used two pitchers, but despite —tveuuesuay umiiios—
this the twirling was good. Kane start- Toronto at ...«uiiiwe \k and 4 p.m.) 
ed for Ottawa, and wmle not of the best, Mviiueal «t Newark,
his work was fair. Peterson, who re- -Rochester at jersey City,
lieved him, pitched fine ball to the end. uuuaio at Providence.
Klrley was the first Toronto man on the 
mound, and he was only taken out to let 
Moseley hit for him in the eighth.
Roberts finished the battle.

Both teams put across two runs In the 
first inning and the champions squeezed 
across one in the second. The Beavers 
entered the^ ninth one behind, and with 
any kind of luck should have at least 
tied it up. Klllllea was the first batter 
and after waiting the length of a three 
and two count clfered at a bad one and 
lost a chance to get on. Trout followed 
by tripling to left, and was thrown out 
trying to make the home base. Isaacs 
poked a single into left, and then was 
thrown out stealing. It was a grand 
chance wasted.

The Ottawa champions play the last 
game of the-'serles with the Beavers to
day. This will be Ottawa's last appear
ance here this season.

Ottawa__
Bullock, 3b. .
NIU, 2b.............
Shaughnessy, cf. .. 4 
Dolan, lb. ..
Lege, c............
Powers, rf. .
Smykal, ss. .
Wager. If. ...
Kane, p............
Peterson, p.

BALTIMORE—
Daniels, r.f..............
Twombiey, l.f. ..
Midaiff, so..............
Cree, c.f. ..............
Parent, s.s.
Ball, zb. .................
Uieichman, lb. ..
Egan, c.....................
Ruth, p.....................

Totals .........
TORONTO— 

Prleste, zb.
Fisher, s.s................
Pick, 3b.....................
SuUivan, r.f............
Jordan, lb. .....
O’Hara, l.f..............
Wilson, c.f..............
Kelly, c. ................
Herbert, p..............

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 o o 
U 0 u
0 1 U
3 0 0
2 2 0
2 4 0

10 0 0 
«20 
0 1

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
dTTAWA, June, 23.—The third 

report on labor Organizations in Canada, 
covering the year 1913, has been issued 
by the department of labor. At the close >’ 
of 1913 the strength of organized labor in ,$f 

Canada stood approximately at 176,000, j 
an Increase of nearly 16,000 over the fig- 1 
ures at the close of 1912. The estimated * : 
membership for each of the three years 1 
during which reports on organized labor 
In Canada have been Issued, has been as 1 
fellows : 1911, 133il32; 1912. 160,120; 1912 !
175,799. 1

Of the total numerical strength of or
ganized labor for 1913, the membership 
owing allegiance - to International organ- - 
Izations reached the large proportions of 
149,577, leaving for all other organised 
bodies a membership of 26,222.

Toronto leads, with 131 unions and a 
membership of 20,992. Montreal Is second, 
with 121 unions and 18,666 members.

CAPT. MACHIN NOT OPPOSED.

. 0 Resided4 0
■ 4 V>
. 3 1
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 3 1
. 2 U
. 3 0

1-3
annual Ï IU1

1 ■ood
U1

BALTIMORE. Md.. June 23.—(Special.)
—With Babe Ruth pitching fine ball, To
ronto was coated with whitewash this 
afternoon to the tune of 3 to 0, in the 
opening gam 3 of the series. It was play
ed as the first half of a three-cornered 
double-header. Cincinnati opposed the 
Birds in the second eet-to, and the Ori
oles won to the jingle of 5 to 4.

Ruth was knocked from the box In his 
previous time out. but he was a different 
man today and had the Leafs at his com
mand thruout tne enm-e game. Herbert Totals .............  26 0 5 24 10 1
was h,s Opponent and did not piten bad Baltimore ......................0101UUU1 •— 3
bail, ell!», against Ruth It did not ahine, Toronto ......... ....u 0 0 U 0 0 u 0 0— 0
ana the unuies reaiiy won eased up. Two-base hit—Ball. Three-hajse hit— 
Manager Kel.ey objected to the announcer Egan. Sacrifice hit—Egan. Stolen tasas 
passing the balls to the umpire, and was 1 twombiey. Kélly. Double plays—Ball 
finally sent to the bench. He continued I t° Uieichman; Gletchman unassisted, 
his nagging from tne benen, and was , baJ!î"T0ff Rutn 2. off Herbert
sent to me showers by Umpire Daley, the *• 11*t “/Pitcher—By Ruth 1. Struck
tomatfc tme1^ s“anager *****. ^ hLes-Ba^timore t ’“S * Fim on

The Orioles broke the ice in the second pires^Daî^'^ÏFInnerarT^-1'4°' Vm"
round after two were down- Gleichmann Plre«—Daly and Flnneran.
rapped a one-baser to centre, and came 
all the way home when Egan slashed a 
three-sacker to right. Ben Egan was the 
driving power behind the Orioles’ counter 
In the fourth.
down, and, after Gleichmann lifted to 
O’Hara, Egan sent Ball home with a one-
baser to right. Singles by Midkiff and BROOKLYN. June 23.—Nap Rucker 
Cree and an Infield out gave the Birds pitched one of his Invincible games today 
their last tally .'n the eighth. and downed the Plttsburgs 2 to 1 in a

The Leafs had but two real chances to battle with Cooper, who, barring the first 
score—In the fourth and ninth rounds— Li11]LnÇs’ 2vas equally effective. Both sides 
but the punch was not there. Fisher Yielded sharply and the game was played 
opened the fourth with a single past short. seventy-rive minutes. Score :
Pick beat out a bunt past Rüth. Sulii- R. H. E.
van fanned. Jordan forced Pick, Gleich- **“2 ? $ ? 2 9 9 1 0— 16 0
mann and Ball, Fisher taking third. On 0 0 °,° ® « *r~ i 6 1
an attempted double-steal, Jordan fell «mI,ere—Cooper and Glbson; Rucker
asleep and was run down.

In the ninth, with one down, Prleste was 
dead-headed. After Fisher had fouled to 
Egan, Pick singled to right, sending 
Prleste to third. Sullivan fanned. The 
calibre of ball that Ruth pitched is at
tested by the fact that but two Leafs 
reached third in safety, and but one 
other got as far as the midway.

A double-header is booked for tomor
row, and another will probably be carded 
for Thursday.

and
irii

u Moff<that he knew 
All the accused
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London ..............
Ottawa ..............
Erie .....................
St. Thomas ..

« oronto .............
Hamil.on .........
nranalurd .... 
r'eterouro ..

Won. Lost. 0
ie chat23 16 VI 1724

I
1828
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ing tt

21i a

If 17 20
17 21

... 17 21 w;
invlt<
matte

IV
T Uesuay Scores—
.........3 i oronto ....
------  » Brantiord ..
.........  3 St. Thomas ............ 1
.......... s Hamilton

—Wednesday uames—
Ottawa at Toronto.
Branttord at Peterboro.
Erie at St. Thomas,
London at Hamilton.

Ottawa... 
x-eici'oqro.
Erie..............
uondon

2 lU.
PLATINUM WEDDING RINGS.6

■
I. F.i It The up-to-date bride is married 

with a band of platinum, which has 
taken the place, at many fashionable 
weddings, of the band of gold. To 
the bride who cherishes tradition, the 
platinum wedding ring is not welcome. 
For generations the ring has been of 
gold and, to the traditional bride’s 
mind, for generations more It should 
be of gold. It Is this sort of bride who 
prefers a solitaire diamond to every
thing else for an engagement ring.

In spite of her sentiment for the old 
and accepted, the platinum ring has 
advocates among the brides who 
seeking change.

5
it a

foi

‘ of
'll. KBNORA, Ont., June 23.—Dr. Ma*. . 

shall, Liberal, nominated yesterday to 
contest the provincial interests, bee 
withdrawn. Capt Machin, Conserva- ’ 
tlve, Is thus re-elected by acclamation. ~

Three Conservatives and one Liberal / 
have been returned by acclamation. 
The Conservatives are Dr. Godfrey 
(West York), T. W. McGarry, (South , 
Renfrew), and Capt. Machin (Kenora), ■ 
and the Liberal, Hugh Munro of Glen- ’ 
garry.

A.B. R. O. A. E. atNATIONAL LEAGU4 1 ‘L,0
4 2 1 0 theClubs.

New York 
Cincinnati ....
tit. Louis .........
Pittsburg .........
Chicago ............
Philaaelphia .
Brooklyn ....................... 23
Boston

—Tuesday Scores—
tit. Louis..................  7 Philadelphia
Brooklyn......... .. 2 Pittsburg ..

—Wednesday Games-— 
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
tit. Louis at Pittsburg.

Won.08 01 
1 1: 1

insi324 1910 1i

RUCKER AT BEST IS
ALWAYS A WINNER

314 262 0
2 31 29Hi 1 0 0

264 27t e aBall doubled, with one284 301 6
I 1 24 271 t was 

said.
arc1 282 0

H I 22 31
planTotals ................

Toronto—
Kroy. cf. ................
Burrlll, If...................
Ort. 2b.
Klllllea,
Trout, rf. ..
Isaacs, 3b.
Shultz, lb. .
Harkins, c. .
Klrley, p. ...
Roberts, p. .
Moseley x ...

Totals ..................... 29 2
xRatted for Klrley In 8th.

2^wa ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
T<îrSnto v— 0000000 0__2

Three base ts—NUI, Trout. Sacrifice
hl^~PoYpersi Ort, Harkins. Stolen base 
—Shaughnessy Innings pitched—By

iby Peters»n ». by Klrley 8, by 
2. off Klrley

KirWtlT0£ 3’ off peterson 4, off
Kirley 5, off Roberts 1. Struck out—By
0?f€Kan„41 by,?D1®y 7" Bases on balls-^ 
PaLS’ kliL Petereon 1, off Klrley 2.
ÆybaIfe ’̂basa^ttawiId4 Pi^h
ronto 5. Umpires-Haî^TReJ0"

32 3
A.B. R. SQUEAKING SHOES. get5

;* In1 0 0 1Tt I To cure squeaking 4 »shoes take a 
large plate and pour just enough oil 
on it to cover the bottom. Then stand 
the shores with their heels propped up 
tha't the soles rest hi the oil. Let them 
stand overnight, and in the morning 
wipe off any excess of oil there may

<K 0 0 01MAGEAU IS OPPOSED.I 1 4 1
0ss. . 2 115 / STURGEON f ALLS. June 23.—A. Mar

tin (Conservative) Is opposing Z. Mageau 
(Liberal) In Sturgeon Falls riding. In 
Ttmiakamlng there are three candidates : 
T. Maglajlery (Con ) . A. W. Roebruck 
(Lib.), and T. O. Mills (Soc.).

0 0 0
9 1 0iril

I s*|;|
\ j.j !
1 M\
I ill
i 111 1

Mr. Mi 
been war 
a franch

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

0 0 0
0 4 6 Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington
Boston .......
Chicago ... 
New York 
Cleveland ..

0 0 0 be.350 221 0 ir to
360 279 0 CARDS POUNDED 'urg.32 27 >n.317 27 12 2 27

RICKEY AND WON29 29 w;28 31 by20 33
PHILADELPHtA. June 23.—St. Louis 

today s game by knocking Rixey
21 »]36 368—Tuesday Scores—

............ 5 Detroit .............
—Wednescfay Games— * 

Philadelphia at Washington 
Boston at New York 
Cleveland at St. Louis 
Detroit at Chicago.

June 24th, 1914won _ ________  ___
the rubber in the third Inning», the score 
being 7 to 5. Jacobs, who succeeded

but Steele, 
the bas^°

firmoff-.1 Cleveland of4Hr X

Pre-Inventory Sale
------------------OF------------------

uto Tires
being 7 to 5. Jacobs,
Rixey, did excellent work, o
who took Hagema.n's place with_____
rilled and one out In the second session 
held the home team In check until the 
eighth, when a pass to Cravath, Luderu T 
single and Paskert’s triple scored thr< e 
runs. Score: R. H. li.
St. Louis ........10500001 0  7 13 |0
Philadelphia ..1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 6 11 4 

Batteries—Hageman, Steele and Sni 
der; Rixey, Jacobs and Kllllfer.

rater s
■water

a
|t : ,!(li I ice.*GRAYS TAKE BOTH

ENDS OF THE BILL
r

itL<
FEDERAL LEAGUE,

Won. Lost.

ie.
you tl 

would>Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago ....
Baltimore ..................... 30 25

8.-„ as.
Brooklyn 
St. Louie

Pet.f! 1 PROVIDENCE, June 23.—Providence 
.589 landed its first doubleheader of the sea- 
.652 son on Its home grounds, beating Buffalo 
.645 6 to 1 In the first game and 4 to 3 In the 

«SÏSjlécond. tWSebe- and • Schultz Ktflfciaigreat 
pitchers’..battle In the opening dnHRhJbpt 
the latter weakened in the eighth. In fhe 

.442 second game Platte made the winning run 
In the seventh on a long drive over Jack
son’s head for a home run. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Providence ...0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0— 6 6 2
Buffalo ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 7 0

Batteries—Schultz and Onslow; Beebe 
and Lalonge. Umpires—Hart and Rorty. 

Second gam
Providence ...1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 *— 4 9 2

020010000—3 9 4
Batteries—Oldham and Kocher; Jamie

son and Kritchell. Umpires,—Hart and 
Rorty.

3.3 23I NEW PITCHER WAS
'JWÉMlTBBING

32 uty
•. b\ <ljt...................... T'.....

JUST ANOTHER — ^
. hnrtfOiitèVE the

11Ü.456 ~N«fbutPETERBORO, 
The Petes fell

29 FOR H00SIERS
INDIANAPOLIS, June 23.—Indianapol s 

batted the ball all over the lot in ti e 
first innings today, and scored five run s, 
causing the retirement of Peters, wl o 
started for the Brooklynites. Falkenbei g 
held Brooklyn safe all the way, and In
dianapolis won its fourteenth stralgfl t 
game. Score : R.H.I5.
Brooklyn .........000001200— 3 11 5
Indianapolis ..50 0. 03103 •—12 12 0 

Batteries—Peters, Sommers, Chappel le 
and Land; Watson, Falkenberg and Rar - 
den.

June 23—(Special)— 
v. , on N1ckell, the South div burlfr. who made his deb.'t 

day, foi fourteen pokes, and beat the 
Brants iii easy fashion by a score of 8
Hnn inSfn'e“‘«r1Jras,master of the situa- 
tlon in all but the slxtn and ninth when
woer®rbvtSbXnCilen t,couple of hits. l ast 
M?Her bLb°ih, infi.elds and clouting by 

ste”art and Rooney featured 
struggle. Score: R h jr
P®*er.b,oro ■3 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 ' 8 14 6
Brantford .. ..(I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2— 3 7 1
—a ,ter es,~SclIfttler and Miller; Nickell 
and Lacroix. Umpire—Freeman.

11 26 to36 .419 Sf»
—Tuesday Scores—

4 Chicago ..
5 Pittsburg 
8 St. Louis .

12 Brooklyn . 
—Wednesday Games.— 

Kansas City at Indianapolis. 
Chicago at St. Louie.

00:to- Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Baltimore.. 
Indianapolis

2
2if . an

.. 6
3

on the cor 
Cbas. 1 

Township

R. H. E.Imi j ‘l
a-1:.

the The following SPECIALS we offer for two weeks ONLY; The goods we 
advertise are of exceptional value, and will give good service. Description 
given can be relied upon. These are big inducements for the Auto Owner to 
obtain tires fof the remainder of the season at stupendous saving. Act quick 
and give your first and second choice, as stock is limited at these prices. -

Abbreviations used in schedule below stand for as follows :—
Q.D.C. means Quick Detachable Clincher. S.W. means Quick Detachable Straight WalL

WE SHIP TIBBS BY EXPRESS 0.0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION.

Buffalo
1- SR.*e fYANKS AGAIN WIN

FROM THE SAINTS
!
v

I “The d 
Mr. Lace:111 WEIRD EXHIBITION

TO THE COCKNEYS
LUCKLESS PESTS 4■ 1 -a: f|

ST. THOMAS, June 23—Erie made it 
two straight victories over the locals by 
taking today's game In handy fashion by 
the score of 3 to 1. With the score tied, 
°"e‘f31-.ihe Yankee* forged ahead and 
stayed there when Hadley let an easy 
grounder from Behan’s bat get away 
from him In the sixth Innings, with three 
men on bases and two men out.

m r■ TRIMMED AGAIN HANFORD’S TRUSTY CLUB
DROVE IN WINNING RUM. Chas.

( hip111 < ON-’ ,June 23'—In a weird game 
of baseball, wnich went an extra innings, 
aad "hich was featured by the extra
base hitting of both teams, the London 
Cockneys beat out the Athletics by a 
£°°.re.vf 8 to 6 here today. The visitors 
had the game on ice at the end of the 
fourth, when the score stood 5-2 in their 
favor, but Steiger weakened and was 
yanked in favor of Hammond, with the 
bases filled and only one out. Hammond 
started off badly and forced in two 
which, with Baldwin’s tally, 
score. London came strong in the tenth, 
however, and counted three. Donohue was 
hit for fourteen safeties during the game, 
’ncluding a home run and double by 
Whitcraft and triples by Bierbauer Lln- 
neborn and Steiger. Cunningham rapped 
out a three-bagger for Hamilton In the 
first. Score :
London .........
Hamilton ... 200000030 0—5 6 4

Batteries—Steiger Hammond and Sny
der; Donohue and Fisher. Umpires— 
Miller and McPdrtlin.

OTTAWA’S FINAL APPEARANCE.

Ottawa and the Beavers will wind up 
their series this afternoon at the Sta
dium at 3.15, and incidentally this marks 
the last appearance of the Ottawa team 
here this season. LIU will likely work 
for the visitors and Roberts for the 
locals.

JERSEY CITY, June 23.—Jersey City 
and Rochester fought thru a twelve In
nings battle today, Rochester winning by 
a score of 6 to 5. Rochester excelled in 
the hitting, but sensational fielding by 
Jersey City spoiled the Hustlers’ chances 
of winning until the twelfth, when two 
hits and a wild pitch did the trick for 
Ganzel’s boys. Lugue, secured from Bos
ton, pitched for Jersey City, and Hughes 
and Upham for Rochester. Score!

CHICAGO, June 23.—Errors by Stanli y 
paved the way for a 4 to 2 victory f< r 
the Buffalo Federate over Chicago toda 
A timely hit by Hanford drove In tl é 
winning run in the eighth toning. Becks 
home run In the seventh 
a temporary lead.
Buffalo 
Chicago

euppl

111
C

mid be 
e prote

Score : 
R.H.E. 

10000200 0—3 g 1
00100000 0__1 2 1

Morse and Chrney ; 
U mplre—Bedford.

m WOIgave Chlcaj o 
R.H.l !

00010002 1—4 6 1 
_ , 00000020 0—2 6 2 
Batteries—Anderson, Ford and Le - 

vigne; Watson. Hendrix and Wilson.

illera.Score:Erie ......................
St. Thomas ...

Batteries—Behan, 
Huwiok and Nevltt.

CASINGSSIZE? ir PRICE *
1

37 x 5ya Independent Security Tread, Q.D.C. New............
37 x 51/2 Dunlop Tratition Tread, Q.D.O. Factory Seconds

lot eerlou 
ag and It 
in early c

81LV

I $60.00 
I $40.00R. H. E.

Rochester ...2 0300000000 1— 6 14 1
J. City ....0 0 0 0 5 0 00 0 00 0— 5 .7 1

Batteries—Hughes, Upham and Mc- 
Murray; Lugue and Reynolds. Umpires 
—Mullen and Harrison.

runs, 
tied the-a NAPS USED CLUBS

DOWNED TIGERS
BIRDS BEAT REDS.

BALTIMORE, June 23.—After shuttln g 
out Toronto 3 to 0 in a champions!.' ? 
game the Baltimore International Leagi e 
club today defeated the Cincinnati Nt - 
tional Leaguers 6 to 4. Manager Herzog 
of Cincinnati, whose parents live her > 
was given an ovation by a big crowi 
when he appeared on the field. Score:
Baltimore ....0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 •— *5 *9' 1«
Cincinnati ...0 0002000 2__ 4 4 3

Batteries—Russell, Shore and McAvoi 
Lear, Rowan and Gonzales. 1

iijij 37x5 I Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.O. New; slightly blemished 
37 x 6 I Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds     r

I $36.26 
I $26.60I u

A well 
I verthorne 
L In the M< 
I J* B. Colb 

The eel 
I «ported i 
I 91 which

36x6
36x6

Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds 
Canadian Plain Tread, Q.D.G. New..................

I $25.00
I $21.00

pn^rwS.VF’ ,Mlc5 ’ June 23.—Cleveland 

eaeriy

batting of Wood was a feature. Captain 
Moriarty of Detroit will be out of the 
game for a few days because of Injuries 
to his hand which he received when he 
stole home In yesterday's game. Score:

Cleveland ....2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0— 5 10 i
Detroit .............00000031 0__ 4 10
~.?,aV.erles — Mitchell. Blanding and 
O Neill: Dauss, Main, Cavet and Stanage

'Si MADE WILD PEGS
I# . 022100000 3-^8 h’E<) ROYALS ON TOP Canadian Plain Tread, Q.D.O. New.........................

Canadian Plain Tread, Q.D.O. Factory Seconds
35x5 
35x5
36 x 6 Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. ' New; slightly blemished

| $20.60 
| $16.00 
| $35.00

« Ree
Ml vertNEWARK, June 23.—Wild pegs by 

Bert Tooley and Myers were each re
sponsible for a run today and conse
quently the Royals won, 2 to 1, in ten 
Innings, notwithstanding that Johnny 
Lnzmann pitched perfect ball and should 
have had a shutout to hie credit. Myers
«'wae™t *5? flrst corner when he made 
the peg which lost the game. First Base- 
man Kraft was ordered back to Nashville, 
ocore : R "H tt
Newark ............0 0000 000 1 0__ 1 ft 2
Montreal .....00000 1000 1__2 4 °
*„®atte?e?TEJI'zmann and Smith; Ma- 
Carrentder Wley' UmP‘res-NalIin and

;
;lon ol

36 x 41/2 
36 x 41/2 
36x4i/2 
36 x 41/2 
36 x 41/2 
36 x 41/2

Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. New; slightly blemished
Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. Factory Seconds..............
Canadian Plain Tread. Q.D.O. New............................................
Canadian Plain Tread. Q.D.C. Factory Seconds ..............
Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds....................
Maltese Gross Grip Tread, Q.D.O. New; slightly blemished

37 x 41/2 |- Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds ..............
34 x 41/2 I Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.O. Factory Seconds................
37x4 j Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds....................

$31.00
$25.00
$19.00
$14.50
$22.50
$25.00

intm batted out early lead
ADAMS DID THE REST. Ming I

tend at
2

■ "S' KANSAS CITY. June 23—Adams’ team 
mate* gave him an early lead In today 
game, and he never was in danger 
locals defeating Pittsburg 5 to 2 ’
score :
Pittsburg

! t”n bR 

In popuhtt 
The ass

A1 1BRADLEY IS FINED.

.CKIC-^G9’ June 23—President Gilmore 
of the Federal League today suspended 
Manager Bradley of the Brooklyn team 
for five days and fined him 3100 for de
laying the game at Indianapolis yester- 
any. He refused to leave the bench when 
ordered to do so by the umpire. Pitcher 
Seaton of Brooklyn was suspended for 
three days and fined $50 for using abusive 
language to the umpire.

3i r th eI Tl e

Kansas City. ...0 2100002 «Zs 9 2 
anda^Lritee^Wa'ter and ^ Adamis'

lot
SS- Frank Me 

Slitter thor 
duced f>rl< 
! Twenty 

ieetved duiBLACKS
1HIIE
wm “Man’s 
■ Faithfbi 

FHendsi

l‘i I $22.00ijt

>

pBsSS
direct connection at Bala Wharf, wUh 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co*
Lak^erSComma11 P°‘nt? °n Musko% 
Lakes. Commencing June 27 “Bala
Limited’’ will leave Toronto 1 
Saturday only, arriving Bala 4.25 p.ir 
making direct connection with stean 
ÎT®- and returning will leave Bala 
Wharf 8 p.m. Sunday only, arrivir 
Toronto 11.30 p.m ,

This service will be of great conve
nience to those wishing to spend tie 
week-end on the beautiful Muskola 
Lakes Return tickets will be issu, d 
from Toronto at single fare, plus 5 
cents, for round trip, to all MuskoV a 
Lakes points, good going Friday nie! t 
all trains Saturday, valid return'r i 
Monday following date of Issue Fl 
intormation from C. P. R 
agents, city ticket office, 
and Yonge streets, Toronto.

I $28.00
BREACH OF -IMMIGRATION ACT.

I $15.50
John W. Hahan, 150 MutualBEER WAS WELL HIDDEN. „ street,

was arrested by Acting Detective Mc
Connell last evening, charged with a 
breach of the Immigration Act in op- 
era ting an intelligence office without a 
license.

36 r 4 4 Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds........................
36x4 I Maltese Cross Plain Tread, Q.D.C. New; slightly blemished
34 x 4 I Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds........................
34x4 j Dunlop Traction Tread, S.W. New; slightly blemished....

I $16.00 
] $19.00

B One- 
I ThroIt took two plainclothesmen 

thre constables two hours to unearth 
a stolen keg of beer at 82 George street 
last evening. Those arrested for its 
theft are Colin McKinnon, Joseph 
Meyer and William Fbster, all of whom 
are put on the register as having no 
home. The beer was originally taken 
from a delivery wagon, and altho the 
officers had a pretty good Idea where it 
was, they were forced to search the 
house from cellar to garret before the 
keg was finally located underneath 
some rubbish in the basement.

and
•tewed ai
|. One cu 
T Three 
I Cook tl

$15.80
$24.60REFUSED TO GO TO HOSPITAL.

Jolyn Glllard. 196 Glenwood avenue, 
was run down by a delivery wagon on 
Van Home street yesterday afternoon 
and may have sustained Internal injur
ies. In spite of the fact that he was 
badly Injured and the police ambul
ance men advised him to go to a hos
pital. Glllard insisted on being removed 
to his own home.

h.

32x4 I Dunlop Traction Tread, QJD.O. New; slightly blemished 
34 x 31/2 I Canadian Knobby Tread, Q.D.O. New.................... ..........

I $24.00s< I ;

I $15.00li
? FREE!! FREE! ! FREE ! !i

m r *OTCM WM.**

r— I *
1

With every casing of above sizes we«if

V« K
will give one new tube, during this sale, free of charge.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE TO ORILLIA 
AND ATHERLEY.

y <•»it

□
ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 11I ALL OTHER SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES. (1tickfet 

corner Kir
Passengers from Toronto for Orillia 

and Atherley now have the opportuni
ty of traveling via

A verdict of accidental death g
returned at the morgue last night at 
the enquiry into the death of Albert 
Baker, the painter, who died 
suit of 
folding.

234 MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.
G seings (nil sizes). Price, *5.*5 

each.
These eaelmgs consist of Dnnlep 
Traction and Goody 
Studded. Slightly blemished only.

the Canadian 
Northern Railway, leaving Toronto 
daily except Sunday at 7.30 a.m., 10 00 
a.m. and 5.16 p.m., and on Saturday» 
only at 1.10 p.m.; returning leave Or
illia 6.45 a m., 2.10

AIR GAUGES.

Regular $L#0

TIRE COVERS.
All Sizes.

For Regular Rims. 
Sale prise, 7fie each. 

For Demountable Rims. 
Sale pries, fl.tf

STEAMED PUDDING.
, , as a re-

a sixty-foot fall from his scaf-1 Two eggs, one cup of sugar, one ha If 
cup butter, one cup sour milk, one half 
teaspoon baking soda, a fourth of a tea
spoon of salt, one cup of steamed crack
ed wheat, in this recipe to be measured 
®(ter it is steamed, and one cup of whi :e

Rubber Sale prise, SS 
cents.Ill p.m., and 5.56 pm. 

This offers the traveling public an 
alternative route ait convenient hour».

Train equipment consists of flrst- 
olas.n coaches, parlor cars .and dining
LE «.

IRONING BOARD.
352 C,ovV ?n ordinary board with sev- 

eral thicknesses of cotton or flannel
* Vl blinket it bes*. writes a Moni- flavor this m’s<u"p ft we 1

, .a.a . j , . :o', «kd-îr> th2n Ltd I h^lf 3 roll of hou and th-rtv t’i< n
i .ik~v-s h.... tur hw. parsiculars can cu; on batl'n.v: cuve- lh‘s wi h hak '"r n or -\ -1 k r rn -r'-niv

r 0,1 *0piida‘‘.0n to lhe City an old sheet or a wid.h cf new coiton a"d «v b» added to :v, TJl
} Office. *\o. o- King street ea»t, pinned tightly on the under s:de Thi« .ma J,’ hot sauce be served wijh ^
Telephone Mam 517». or UfljtiUStation, makes a firm, thick soft «urfanê tivit 1 Tni® W^U Hep so,ne time and b:- B|

11
1 - R8VERDALE CARAOE AND RUBBER CO.iCvoid by all first 

class dealers,cafe
and clubs

1-

I? 1TORONTOC erra id and Hamilton Streets 277 College St-et* an
Its

I
d

I

SPONGES.

Regular 2Se

Sale prise, * for 
*6 costs.

I

WARM TIME FOR
SCHOOL CONTRACTOR

A strenuous meeting was held by the 
advisory Industrial committee of the 
board education yesterday after
noon. *

Secretary Wilkinson presented two 
lengthy letters and a number of photo- 
"Sraphe sent In by the Fred Armstrong 

Company protesting against the com
plaint of the architects and engineers 
that they had delayed the work at the 
Central Technical School oy employ
ing too small à staff of plumbers.

J. B. Carswell, representing the 
architects, charged the plumbing con
tractors with having delayed the work.

Engineer Woodman said they had 
written fifteen hurry-up letters to the 
plumbing contractors.

Mr. Armstrong asserted that the 
complaints were unreasonable as 
ther conditions had made it Impossible 
to proceed with the plumbing at cer
tain periods, 
now 40 plumbers on the Job, and there 
would be no ground for further com
plaint.

A claim from the father of W. T. 
Kincaid, who had a finger cut off in 
the manual training class at the Tech
nical School was eent to the solicitor 
-for a report. v

WILL RAISE FUND TO '

LIGHT BUSINESS WORKS

wea-

He said his firm had

A fund of 3100.000 Is to be raised by 
the Canadian Credit Men's Aseoc'ation, 
to be used In the prosecution of cases of 
fraud, the fund to be raised by the sub
scription of 1000 wholesale houses of 3100 
each. The announcement that this had 
been decided upon by the National Coun
cil caused enthusiasm at the annual 
night**4 beld at the Ontario Club last

The National Council will meet 
year at Vancouver. next

CLEAN WITH MEAL.

Stenciled .scrim curtains can be fresh
ened very effectively by this method: 
After taking down the curtains, shake 
well, then spread out one at a time on 
a sheet of clean wrapping paper and 
sprinkle with fine corn meal. Then take 
a clean whisk broom and brush well to 
remove com meal, as well as dust If 
curtains are wrinkled they may now be 
pressed, and will be found to be almost 
as fresh looking as If laundered.

NO SINGLES
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linf
1-1 MEDITERRAN N ADRIATIC ■ 
ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Galls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).

June 26 
July 4

•i

Oceanic ...........................................................
Kaiser Franz Joseph .......................

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
éral Steamship Agency, 
ÊLT'Agent* for Ontario.

136 tf

Toronto, Gen 
24 Toronto

n

Boston, Mass., $15.25
Round Trip fare going June 
26. Return limit July 10.
Stop-over in either direction at 
Pittsfield, Palmpr, South Framing
ham, Springfield or Worcester. 

Consult local ticket agdnts for time of 
trains and other Information.

63613

PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Virginian ................................................ June 25
Empress of Britain ....................... July 9
Virginian .......... ............................ July 23
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain ........................Aug. 6
Virginian............... ..............................  Aug. 20

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
One Class Cabin Ships 

From Antwerp. From Montreal.
Tyrol la ..............June 20

;. .July 1 
..Aug. 6

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

June 17............. Ruthenla
July 15 Tyrolla

ed

An ridmu
mi

C7

TWO

NewYetk
by the Urge Cruising Steamships
“CINCINNATI”, JAN. 16

AND
^CLEVELAND”, JAN. 31

4

Calling at the principal cities of the world 
including a visit to the San Diego (Cincinnati) 
**dtho Panama Pacific (Cleveland) Expositions.

Duration Each Cruise 135 Days
C0»4 *900 ^p^eEartoÏÏES

Writ« for IUuttratmd Booklet

HAMBURG - AMERICAN
LINE

41-48 Broadway, N. Y. Or local ayntm

EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO
THE

CANADIAN GOVE.rlNM'F.NT R Al l WAVS
! NTER’COLON 1 A L
Pit 1 NCF. EDWARD ISLAND RY

IS DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
le tbs Atlait.c SmoarJ

THROUGH _0 
^ TRAINS ^

BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Cainebellton, Moncton, Truro and

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days).
THE MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES 1.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
_ SATURDAY.
For Quebec, Camp bellton, Monc

ton, Truro, Halifax, St John.
On Saturdays will run Montreal to St 

Flavls only.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC «.8. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 8.8. 

DONALDSON LINE 
For farther information concerning 

reservations, etc., apply to 
5; TIFFIN, General Western Agent, SI 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phan* Main 554. ed

Passenger Traffic

"Double Track All the Way."

‘TheInternational limited’
Canada's Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m., arrive* Detroit 
».56 p.m., Chicago 8 a.ro., daily. Parlor- 
Library car. Dining oar and electric- 
lighted Pullman Sleeping care.
LAST TRAIN OUT ef TORONTO at NIANT
Leavea 11 p.m. daily, making connections 
with trains leaving Chicago for St. Paul, 
Minneapolis. Winnipeg and point* in 
Western Canada, also for point* in Cali
fornia, Colorado, etc. Morning train 
leavea Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 1.S3 
p.m., and Chicago 9.26 p.m. dally.

The Double-Track Line between

TORONTO and MONTREAL
9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m. dally. 

Highest Class of Equipment.
Berth reservations, etc., at City Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sta. 
Phone Main 4209. 7edtf

THE TORONTO WORLD

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic a,

Bn LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
NOTICEs TAKE tfOTICE that the Council of the 

Municipal Corporation of the City of Tor- 
onto intends to construct the undermen
tioned work* oft the following streets, be
tween the points hereinafter mentioned, 
and Intend* to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the land abutting directly 
on the said works:

.1

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost payable in 19 annual instalments).

Clendennan Ave., E. S„ from Annette 
St. to 255 ft. 8., a 5-ft. cement concrete 
sidewalk to be laid

>30*

SB „ 13% ft. trom street
line, including the alteration of water 
service»:. The estima tec cost of the work 
is 3302, of which *»2 Is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 14 cents.

Earl SL, S. S., irom Jarvis SL to Hunt- 
ley St., a 5-ft. cement concrete sidewalk 
to have a concrete curt» and walk laid 
next to curb. The estimated cost of the 
work is 3505. of which 3246 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
20 4-10 cents.

Earl SL, N. S., from Jarvis St. to Hunt- 
ley St., a 5-ft. cement concrete sidewalk 
to have a concrete curb and walk laid 
next to curb. The estimated cost of the 
wrok Is 3505, of which 3246 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
20 4-10 cents.

D’Conneli Ave., N. S., from Brock Ave. 
to E. end, a 5-ft. cement concrete side
walk with concrete curb and walk laid 
next to curb, including the alteration of 
water services. The estimated cost of 
the work is $774, of which 389 is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 20 8-10 cents.

RoaUn Ave., S. S., from YOnge St. to 
Konan Ave., a 5-ft cement concrete side- 
walk to be laid 11 ft from street line, in
cluding the alteration of water services. 
The estimated cost of the work Is $2312, 
of which $182 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 15 6-10 cents.

CONCRETE CURBINGS.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments).

Balsam Ave.. B. 8., from Fir Ave. to 854 
ft. S., a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work Is $176, and 
the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 6 6-10 cents.

Beaver Ave., N. S., from Llghtboume 
Ave, to W. end, a 6-inch concrete curb
ing. The estimated cost of the work is 
$214, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 6 6-10 cents.

Beaver Ave., b. from Llghtboume 
Ave. to W. end, a 6-inch concrete curb
ing. The estimated cost of the work is 
$214, of which $30 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 
cents.

Ulenholme Ave., E. S., from Regal Road 
to St. Clair Ave., a 6-inch concrete curb
ing. The estimated cost of the work Is 
S7d4.' of which $78 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 
cents.

ulenholme Ave., W.S., from Regal Road 
to SL Clair Ave., a 6-inch concrete curb
ing. The estimated cost of the work is 
$7b0, of which $66 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 
cents.

Knox Ave., E. S., from Eastern Ave. to 
178 ft. 8., a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work Is of
which. $27 Is to be. paid by the Corpora
tion; and the estimated annual mpectal 
rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 cents.

Knox Ave., W. S„ from Eastern Ave. 
to .175 ft. 6- a 6-iach concr 
TMg»etlmatied oost^gf the wo 
wMcn $30 igTto be >aid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 cents.

Rosemount Aye., S. S. from Spring- 
mount Ave. to Dufferln St., a 6-inch con
crete curbing. The estimated cost of the 
work is $615, Of which $353 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
6 6-10 cents.

Rosemount Ave., N. S„ from Spring- 
mount Ave. to Dufferln St., a 6-inch con
crete curbing. The estimated cost of the 
work is $615, of which $356 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
6 6-10 cents.

Sheridan Ave., W. S., from Muir Ave. 
to N. end, a 6-inch concrete curbing, 
estimated cost of the work Is $65, of 
which $38 Is to be paid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 6 6-10 cents.

Sheridan Ave., E. S., from Muir Ave. 
to N.end, a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of* the work is $65, of 
which $32 is to bë paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 6 6-10 cents.

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments).

Beaver Ave., from Dufferln SL to W. 
end, a 24-ft. asphalt pavement to be laid 
on 6-in. concrete foundation with 15-in. 
brick block gutters. The estimated cost 
of the work is $7879, of which $996 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 45 5-10 cents.

Boon Ave., from Hope Ave. to Morri
son Ave., a 24-ft. asphalt pavement to 
be laid on 5-inch concrete foundation 
with 15-inch brick block gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $5565, of 
which $801 is to he paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 46 9-10 cents.

Day Ave., from Morrison Ave. to S. end, 
a 28-ft asphalt pavement to be laid on 5- 
inch concrete foundation with 16-Inch 
brick block gutters. The estimated cost 
of the work is $8612, of which $553 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age Is 53 3-10 cents.

Bari St., from Jarvis St. to Huntley St., 
a 28-ft asphalt pavement to be laid on 5- 
inch concrete foundation 
brick block gutters. The estimated cost 
of the work is $3168, of which $1552 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 63 9-10 cents.

Barlscourt Ave.. from Hope Ave. to 
Morrison Ave., a 24-ft. asphalt pavement 
to be laid on 5-inch concrete foundation 
with 16-Inch brick block gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $5551, of 
which $1328 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 47 1-10 cents.

Goodwood Ave., from Dufferln St. to 
Boon Ave.. a 24-ft asphalt pavement to 
be laid on 6-inch concrete foundation with
15- lnch brick block gutters. The esti
mated cost of the work is $6295, of which 
$1451 Is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 46 9-10 cents.

Gothic Avenue, from Quebec Avenue 
to Quebec Avenue, a 28-foot asphalt 
pavement to be laid on a 5-inch con
crete foundation with 15-inch brick 
block cutlets. The estimated cost of the 
work is $11.838, of which $1574 is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estimat
ed annual special rate per foot frontage 
is 53 9-10 cents.

Hope Ave., from Dufferln SL to Earls - 
court Ave., a 24-ft. asphalt pavement to 
be laid on 5-inch concrete foundation with
16- inch brick block gutters. The esti
mated cost of the work is $10,197, of 
which $6967 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 46 9-10 cento.

Innés Ave., from McRobert* Ave. -to 
Caledonia Road, a 24-ft. asphalt pave
ment to be laid on 6-inch concrete foun
dation with 15-lnch brick block gutters. 
The estimated cost of the work is $2162. 
of which $277 is to be pa;d by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe- 

rate per foot frontage is 45 5-10 cents.
Leslie St., from Danfcrth Ave. to 1341 

ft N., a 28-ft. asphalt pavement to be 
laid on 5-inch concrete foundation with 
15-inch brick block gutters. The esti
mated coat of the work is $13,599. of 
which $3304fcis to be paid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage le 89 2-10 cents.

ICAÇOCHICAGO

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor now In Effect Daily.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “ The Canadian ”
Lv. Montreal (Wln'r St.) 8.48 am. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ....................... 8.40 p.m. (B.T.)
Lv. Toronto ....................... 0.10 p.m. (B.T.)
1-v. London ......................... 9.33 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 12.88 am. (E.T.»
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.88 p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. St».) 7.48 am. (C.T.)

Only One Night on the Read In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with Buffet-Llbrary-Compartment- 

Ob nervation Cars. Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and 
Coaches between Montreal and Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars v.lll also be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit hud Chicago via Canadian Paciflc and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 21 Westbound leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 Bail- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. daily.

Particulars from Canadian Paciflc Ticket Agents, or write M. G.
Agent, Corner King and l'onge Sta., Toronto.

Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 9.30 a.m. (C.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 3.55 p.m. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 8.05 p.m. (E.T.) 
Lv. London 8.03 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ........................11.20 p.m. (E.T.)
Lv. Toronto ........................11.40 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Montreal (Wln'r St.) 8.58 a.m. (E.T.)

First-class

MURPHY, Diet. Faosr.

GREAT LAKES ROUTE
(North*™ Navigation No.)

IT COSTS NO MORE 
TO TRAVEL VIA DULUTH 
to Winnipeg and beyond 
. . and
the Great Lakes Trip Is 
one day longer then by 
Port Arthur.

Convenient over-night trains 
with electric-lighted sleeping 
cars from Duluth, via the 
Dawson Trail, through the 
Quetico Forest Reserve and 
Rainy Lake District, 

il and Steamship Tickets, parlor and sleeping car reservations, 
cket Offices, 62 King Street Bast, Toronto, M. 6179 ; Union Station,

ORILLIA SERVICE
Now In Effect.

Three Trains a Day In Each Direction. 
Four Trains on Saturday.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
(Saturday)

Leave TORONTO .... 7.30 10.00 5.16 1.10
11.00 12.60 8.55 4.05

Leave ORILLIA.............. ."V45 *3^6

Arrive TORONTO ....10.00 5.00 9.25
Daily, except Sunday, 
at Udney with all traîna for all

Arrive ORILLIA

Connections 
points between Toronto and Sudbury.

For Ra 
apply to Tii 
>d. 3488.

CUNARD LINE
FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

/7

>

FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK. 
Lusitania ....... ......

SOTLaconia ... 
Carmanla . 
Franconia . 
Caronla ..

June 23 * 
June 30 
•July 7

■ June 23
Aqultanla ..... ............. ..^..July 1

__________ uMeurgtetifl sJlirrfoà • bna .edeîhÉy 7

....  TRT a ! ÎWMIm «

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS. ed7tf

CANADA LINE
DIRECT TO

CONTINENT The

Montreal - Quebec 
Hamburg - Bremen $ 

Rotterdam. 
Direct Service.

50 STIAMIK TUilinU

PALLANZA July 3 
S AML AND - July 10

$57.50
IT

Passengers go on board night before 
railing. Prepaid Tickets from all Point* 
at Lowest Prices. Buy from the nearest 
Railway or Steamship Ticket Aaent. (3) H. G. THORLEY, Agent,

41 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.'

K

pALLAN11 NE ;

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
To Liverpool - Glasgow - London ■
To take the Allan Line means that the Ocean 
voyage will be one of the pleasantest memories 
of your trip abroad. Large, comfortable steam
ers. replete with every convenience and luxury— I 
the beautiful anil down the sheltered water» of 1 
the St. Lawrence—the courtesy and attention of 
the ship’s attendants—are not easily forgotten, / 

3 For rates, .til lag Saba and twotitol dwcrlpUva 
tatidti. Stair to local agoata or

THE ALLAN UN* •

7 with 16-inch
II

SS King St-. West, Toronto.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamer», from 12,509 

tv 24.170 tone.
Yerk — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
New ^r R.M.S.S, ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

June 23 
June 30 
• July 7 
.July 14

New Triple-Screw Turome Steamer of 
86,000 tone register ic course of con
struction.

Ryqdam .. 
Rotterdam
Rotedam ..............
New Amsterdam

Set a new «Undird in 
accommodation.

Cabines de Luxe, y 
Sv Private Baths SA

R. M. MELVILLE & SON, 
Gen. Passenger Agents,

24 TORONTO STREET.

Summer Trips 
on Ships Next sailing from Montreal and 

Quebec, JUNE 30th,
For booklets 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764,

1
and reservation*

sailings for a delightful 
Holiday Trip.;

Let us show you

R. M. M ELV1LLE & SON
ISBtfThe Toronto General Steamship Agency. 

Agent* for All Lines.
TOYO KISEIN KAISHA24 TORONTO ST.

136tf
Main 2010.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
ban Francisco to Japan. China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ..................
............................................ Saturday, June 27, 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru, call* at Manila ..................
............................................ Saturday, July 18, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates.....................*.................
........................................... Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto,

CUNARD LINE era!

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool. 
York, Queenstown, Fishguard. 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
13 YONGE STREET

New

134edtt
v.

Y.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Inland NavigationWATER SUPPLY FOR 
YORK TOWNSHIPm m\

New York Engineers Submit 
Proposition to Fairbank 

Residents.
1" R. dk O.
V DIVISION X

Rochester, 1,000 Islands. 
Rapide, Montreal, Quebec V 

end Saguenay River. }
"Rochester" end 

flyraenie," 2.0* pH. (t£ Charlotte), dally, e&ept 8a. 1
day. (Effretlv* Jane 20)

ùï-ScSyr tes." in
Sunday). AiH

LABOR
Y GAININGi SUGGEST TWO METHODS

Membership 
Toronto 

I List.

Would Lay Mains or Contract 
to Supply the Muni

cipality.

1

itch. Residents of Fairbank and North 
Barlscourt with representatives from 
Oak wood and Mount Dennis met In 
Vaughan Road Public School to hear 

j Messrs. Moffett and Hodgkins of the 
engineering firm of Moffett, Hodgking 
and Moffett, New York, outline their 
eeheme to supply water to York 

8* Township. T. Wilcox, who occupied 

the chair stated that the ratepayers 
central body, at their last meeting in 
the labor temple had the pleasure of 
hearing the engineers outline a plan to

■—The third annual ï 
fixations in Canada.
»3. has been issued 
labor. At the close 

K organized labor in 
kimately at 176,000, 

16,000 over the fig- 
1912. The estimated 

of the three years 
on organised labor 
issued, has been sus 
; 1912. 160,120; 1913.

yr NIAGARA 
{/ DIVISION
/ Niagara-**-the-Lake, lew- 
' latan, Queeneten, Niagara 
Falls and Baffnle.

Steamers CHIPPEWA, CA
YUGA, CORONA leave 7.S» a. 
*».. 9 a.a„ 11 a-m., t p.m., S.4S 
p.m., 5.05 p.m. (dally, except 
Sunday). _________

HAMILTON DIVISION.
er service—Steamer» 

train 8. 11.18 a-m., 2.16. .
- 7 pjn. (daily . Inclnd- Aj 
1^. lag Sunday)

i

Sn

Meal strength of or- 
P 3, the membership 
International organ - 
barge proportions of 
all other organised 
of 26,222.

n 131 unions and a 
Montreal is second, 

18,556 members.

supply water to the Township of York, 
and Invited them to Fairbank to talk 
the matter over at a meeting of the 
residents.

Two Methods
J. F. Moffett said that he wag con

fident a supply of water could be se
cured for the township and that the 
cost would depend largely on the num
ber of people to be supplied. At a 
rough estimate he thought ILcould be 

, done at 20 cents per thousand gallons.
He suggested two methods. First, 

! that the firm secure the water, lay 
I pipes, instal hydrants, etc., and supply 
1 the various districts: second, that the 
I districts lay th.eir own pipes, etc., and 
I get a water supply at rates to be ar
ia ranged.
J It was difficult at the present time, 

be said, to decide which would be the 
best plan and suggested that the resi
dents get together and talk the matter 
over. In the meantime his firm would 
work out a plan to supply water 
which would be satisfactory to every-

" Til-WEEKLY ^ 
■MTMftL StitflCE

Str. Belleville, Mon
day a, 10.80 p.m.. via Hay 
*1 U abate, to M entrent a 
tatermed. pert*. Strag City 

ef Ottawa and City of Han. 
titan, Wednesday and lietor- 

.** f »-m., for Kingston, 
Montreal. Law rate*.

NOT OPPOSED-

lune 23.—Dr. Mar- 
mated yesterday to 
fiai interests, has 
Mach in, Conserva- ^ 
led by acclamation. '

res and one Libéral “ 
I by acclamation.
I are Dr. Godfrey 
[. McGarry, (South 
. Machin (Kenora), : 
gh Munro of Glen-

SDMMEK CKVISES.
Str. Caaeapedis, tram Mont- 
rral aad Qnebee to Gaope, 
PK.l. end N.S. str. 

k flnranle, weekly, from A 
^.Quebec to tinlf * AÂ 
■Ms. Labrador

$
OPPOSED. y GRIMSBY 

J/ BEACH 1 ^
f Now Open.

STEAMER » "MACASSA" 
Leaves Toronto S.15- a.m.. 2.00 
p.m. (dally, except Sunday). 
Single fare. We. Return, 78c.

OLCOTT BEACH

one.S, June 23.—A. Mar- 
opposing Z. Mageau 

in Falls riding, 
re three candidates :

. A. W. Roebruck 
s (Soc.).

Want a Franchise
Mr. Moffett said his company has 

been working for the past 25 years on 
a franchise basis and had supplied 
tester to 15 cities In Canada, including 
Cobourg, Berlin, Ingersoll, Waterloo, 
Kingston. Montreal. A proof of the 
success of all the systems installed, he 
said, was that they had been taken 
over by the towns and cities. - *•

The speaker made it plain that when 
his firm was informed of the require
ments of the district they could provide 
s water supply. “Where will you get 
the water?" asked a member of the 
audience.

"Impossible to say,” replied Mr. 
Moffett. "We cannot locate In the 
meantime. If it was decided that we 
sell you the water, the source of sup
ply would not concern you.”

Must Be Approved 
Deputy Reeve Miller: "I ask you 

point blank, if you will lay the mains 
nx the streets! if glxan-authorlty by 
e*townshiftSAuier8|k
4™but we WÎ1T satffwt «propoüBon

In

STEAKS* “CHICOBA," 
Commencing Saturday, Jane 

20, leaves Terente 7AS a. 
sa., 2.46 p.aà. (daUy, > 

including 
Sunday.)

he 24th, 1914

3\LE il ift

TICKET OFFICE:
l46H}N E STREET
TandTOIC STREEOofit

th
-c it!i th

“N
to the ratepayers’ central body for 
their consideration when we know 
^ow many persons will require the 
water, and further the water will not 
come from any place until it Is' ap
proved by the best health authority 
on the continent.”

Chas. T. Lacey charged the York 
Township Council with blocking every 
scheme for water supply to the town
ship other than from the city of To
ronto. . *

“The city wants to annex us,
Mr. Lacey, “and that is what they are 
working for.”

Another Scheme.
Chas. Bansley said he could give the 

township water for nothing. An am
ple supply could be secured from the 
Black Creek, which if properly filtered 
would be fit for drinking purposes and 
fire protection. He contended that his 
plan would cost only, thousands of 
dollars, while the plan of the gentle- 

from the states would cost mtl- 
Mr. Bansley’s suggestion was

goods we 
escription 
Owner to 
Act quick 

rices. •

” said

“DALHOUSIE CITY’* 
“GARDEN CITY”

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Four boats in each direction.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Two boats in each direction. 

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS 
Between Toronto and Port Dalhousle or 

Niagara Falls.

t Wall.

bN.

PRICE men 
pms.
not seriously considered by the meet
ing and it adjourned" to meet again at 
an early date.

CHEAP ONE-DAY TRIPS| $50.00 
| $40.00 and

AFTERNOON RIDESSILVERTHORNE SCHOOL.| $36.25 
| $25.50 Visit the New Welland Ship Canal. 

The Second Panama.
For literature and full particulars as to 

fares and service, apply to the City 
Street East, M.
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A well attended meeting of the Sil- 
verthorne Branch B. I. A. was held 

. In the Methodist church last evening,
J. B. Colburn presiding.

The school committee for district 
reported 243 children in Silverthorne, 
of which 200 were of school age. De
puty Reeve Miller suggested that the 

%) Silverthorne district form a "school 
section of its own, independent of 
Mount Dennis, and that a portable 
building he secured in the meantime 
instead of building a permanent struc
ture. A proper school building could 

! then be erected later when the Increase 
In population made it necessary.

The association decided to purchase 
tile lot for a club house, offered by 
Frank McLaughlin on behalf of the stock in a double boiler until the rice 
Silverthorne Land Company, at a re- ! Is tender, removing the cover after the 
duced price of $150. rice is cooked is there is too much H-

Twenty-flve new members w'e>e re- quid. Add the butter and stir it with 
CSlved during the meeting. a fork to prevent the rice from being

A little catsup or Chill sauce 
with water enough to make three- 
quarters of a cup may be substituted 
for the tomatoes. This may be served 

border with meat, or served se-

| $25.00
L $21.00 Ticket Office, 52 King 

5179. or City Wharf, M. 2553.

| $20.50 
| $15.00 
| $35.00
T$31.00 
| $25.00 
] $10.00 
| $14.50 
$22.50 
$25.00

Pacific Mail S.Se Co,
ban Francisco tv Hum-Sills i rum 

lu la. China and Japan.
Siberia ..................................
China ..................... ................
Manchuria ....................
Nile

............June 25
.............. July 3
..............July 14
..............July 21

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
24 Toronto Street,

M. 2010. 131General Agents,

| $22.00
| $28.00

broken.k | $15.50 TURKISH PILAF.

One-half cup of rice.
Three-quarter cup of tomatoes 

itewed and strained.
One cup of stock or broth.
Three tablespoonfuls of butter.
Cook the rice and tomatoes with the

parately in the place of a vegetable, 
or may make the main dish at a meal, 
as it is savory and reasonably nutri
tious

j $15.80 
| $24.50
f $24.00

Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts.
| $15.00

Come tcB
of charge H

—

re» s.
"Wtina.

be each, 
bje Rims.
.25 each.
......■■■■n"

i MuskokcL(>

Four Days $3.95
Excursion June 27 'Vj

W Auspices St. Stephen's Men's Club. Train leaves 
r Union Station, Saturday. June 27th, at 10 a.m. Tickets 
at Canadian Northern Ticket Office, comer King and To- 

r ronto, good uritil Tuesday SCth. and take you all round the 
~ lakes. Good hotel/* everywhere. A wondrdua trip midst pine 
clad islee and dimpling lak«. Come up and enjoy it.

#1 '?
.* ■

The Royal Muekoka Opens June 27 X1St"CL* ¥ and marks the commencement of Muakoka's social life. Everything now at 
its best. Special attention to week-end parties. Every holiday recreation under 

ideal conditions. For booklet, reservations, etc,, apply B. E. Laciar, Manager, Royal 
•lUBkoka IP. O. 35

5k ira

i
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.*Mo)-ri*on Ave., from Dufferln St. to 

Harvie Ave., a 24-ft. asphalt pavement 
to be laid on 5-inch concrete foundation 
with 15-inch bridk block gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $16,863.- of 
which $8163 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, end the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 46 9*16 cents,

Naim Ave., from Hope Ave. to Morrison 
Ave., a 24-ft. asphalt pavement to be laid 
on 5-ln. concrete foundation with 15-in. 
brick block gutters. The estimated cost 
of the work is $5551, of which $1160 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 46 9-10 cento.

Sellers Ave.. from Morrison Ave. to S. 
end. a 28-ft. asphalt pavement to be laid 
on 5-inch concrete foundation with 15- 
lnch brick block gutters. The estimated 
cost of the work is $8612, of which $563 
Is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 53 3-10 cento.

BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments).

Lane first W. of Bathurst St., from 
15% ft. S. of N. S. L. of Lennox St. to 
2 ft. N. of S. S. L. of Bloor St., a brick 
clock pavement varying In width from 
17 to 18 ft., to laa laid on 4-inch concrete 
foundation with concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work is $3450, of 
which $431 is to be paid by the corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 51 6-10 cento.

ROCMAC MACADAM PAVEMENT. 
(Cost payable in 5 annual instalments).

Innés Ave., from Caledonia Road to U. 
T. R., a 24-ft. rocmac macadam pavement 
with 15-inch brick block gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $3412, of 
which $541 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 74 cento.

Persons desiring to petition against any 
of the said proposed works must do so on 
or before the 24th day of July, 1914.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. '

City Clerk's Office, Toronto. June 24th, 
1914.
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section at 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 66 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead j 
pre-emption
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre, 
months in each 6t three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of - the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
26686. r

■x-

right and cannot obtain a 
may enter for a purchased 

Price,
Duties: Must reside six

-

ed

«Id wia v*»
TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender tar 
Dredging, McKellar River," will be re
ceived until 4.00 p.m., Friday, July 3, 
1914, for dredging required at McKellar 
River, Fort William, Ont. '

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretory, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the tow
ing of the plant to and from the work.

The Dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered in Canada 
at the time of the filing of this tender 
with the Department, or shall have been 
built in Canada after the filing of the 
tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent: (5 p.c.) of the contract price, 
but no cheque to be for less than fifteen 
hundred dollars, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter in
to a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

__ . Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 19, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for thle 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—63370.

«
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NIECE OF TENNYSON

FEEDS MEN IN TOMBS
NEW YORK, June 20,—An orange 

was purchased for each of the wo
men prisoners in the Tombs by Miss 
F. Tennyson Jesse, grandniece of Al
fred Tennyson and author Of "The 
Milky Way” and other books. She 
made a trip thru the prison, accom
panied by the Rev. Dr. Percy, San
derson, the Episcopal chaplain, and 
afterward made arrangements for the 
delivery of the fruit.

“Thru the activity of the suffragettes 
the English prisons are coming up 
to the standard set by the institutions 
of America," said Miss Jesse, who is 
not a suffragette.

-,

THE SHAH'S MUSEUM.

The most wonderful sight I saw in 
Persia was the Shah's museum. The 
precious stones-—diamonds, emeralds, 
rubies, and sapphires—the pearlS, and 
the collections of ancient armor, gold 
dishes, and exquisite enamel* are 
probably unrivaled. These things 
proved a dream of beauty and color 
never to be forgotten One large case 
contained different orders, all blazing 
with diamonds, beetowed by foreign 
potentates on the Shah. There wad a 
golden globfe, the various countries— 
except Persia, which was in diamonds 
—outlined In rubies, the sea represent
ed by emeralds. Then there was the 
famous peacock throne, which had 
been brought from India, encrusted 
eith jewels.

FOR THE COOK.

Very excellent orange extract is made 
by putting grated orange peel into a bot
tle half-full of pure alcohol. Allow U to 
stand for three weeks; then strain.

>'
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^ the advertiser a combined circulation of mors than 131,000,_____________________________
GRAND TRUNK INAUGURATES 

IMPORTANT NEW TRAIN 
SERVICES THIS MONTH

UFE OF VICTORIA 
DEPICTED BY FILM aStwanor Help Wanted.Farms For Sate.Properties For Salep

The International Limited Eaatbound 
Is Established—With Last Word 
in Equipment, This Train Will 
Use Famous Dundee Valley and 

igton Bay Route on Way 
Chicago to Montreal, Reduc

ing Jqurney By Throe Hours—Many 
Other" New Trains.

ONE OR TWO GOOD SHIPPERS. Ad.
dress Oak Vale Dairy, 661 Gerrard 
street east. 134667

SM9P„ Foreman i,arpenter wanted for 
small factory in the city; must be man 
able to charge out material and under- 
atand all machines. Apply In own hand 
writing to Box. 23, .World.

perty. Melvin Uayman. Limited. St. 
Catharines. ed~tr

FOR SALE OR RENT—New, 7-roomed 
house, situated In Village of Thornhill; 
quarter-acre of land, furnace, large 
verandah, garage. Applv A. R. Hall, 
Thornhill. ed7

the Oaks"-AmoiQ
“Sixty Years a Queen, ’ a 

Magnificent Photographic 
Display.

Burlin
from

v ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlag 
aia district fruit farm* and 8L C tu 
jj* a specialty. ViAmid its' winding boule

vards, gently rolling 
vines and pretty streams, 
many are finding the reali
sation of a life dream—a 
joyous country horn 
plenty of trees, green grass 
and streams amid the con
venience and advantages of 
the city. 26 minutes from 
King and Yonge streets. 
For fuller pertlculare phone 
or cc'.l

2 ACRES—Lorne Park, nicely wooded, 
and only few minutes walk from lake 
and station. Terms, »10 down and *1V 
monthly. Stephens & Co , 136 Victoria 
street (3 doors north of Queen street).

arlnea property a 
Locke, Sl Catharlra-

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit ant. 
grain farms write j. Uayman, St 
Catharines.

sOom^SpecmiVn questions 'Sffi? I
tin institute. Dept mV ftoehSSE

1366U j

SW'-S' ’sSg

When the summer timetable* of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System take 
effect on June 28, very important im
provements will be Introduced, parti
cularly on the main line between 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Detroit and Chicago.

"Double Track All the Way.
The Grand Trunk, having a double 

track all the way between Montreal 
and Chicago, have arranged their new 
service to take full advantage of this 
fact. The International Limited west
bound from Montreal at 9 am., reach
ing Toronto 4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.65 p.m. 
same day, and Chicago next morning 
at 8 a.m., Is to have a sister service

ed-tfCOMMENDED BY ALL
PEWTRESS, who sells farms and west

ern land, will remove from 79 Adelaide 
East about June 29 to 110 Church street.

846671

Real Estate Investments.
estate,Two Large Audiences Wit

nessed the Famous English 
Production at the Grand.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada^

v i3i tors are always welcome.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buya on* 
hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This la a first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session Immediately

TWO COMPETENT office assistant, 
must be energetic and capable- .«ÎÎ! 
penmanship indispensable • *100d

arss:vst. , 'l“

aijsu8'"i™ss -ill
Avenue East, Calgary. Jula ’ ‘V? *

WM. POS^LETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited Applyii'immroc edT 7123I *120 PER ACRE, *6000 cash, balance ar

ranged, for iuu acres cnoice ciay mam, 
sixteen acres orchard, mostly just ctfil
ing to Its best, spienuid buildings, nice 
evergreen shaue trees, about one mile 
irotn village, 214 mues from station, 
twenty mlies from Toronto. This is a 
splendid grain or stock farm, is In a 
good appie district and will make 
money. Phllp and Beaton, Whitevale, 
Ont.

, "Sixty Tears a Queen,” a splendid 
seven part film production dealing with 
the outstanding events of Queen Vic
toria's long and fruitful reign, is the of
fering at the Grand Opera House, open
ing Tuesday afternoon, and drawing two 
large audiences. Like other English pro
ductions it is ’'photographically perfect.” 
and spectators watch with interest the 

-unfolding of the absorbing life drama of . the beloved sovereign. So accurately d r®dt on. ^t2.^n^rn?"
and realistically have the various scenes tional Limited eaatbound. This train 
been reproduced that one might almost will leave Chicago at 6.46 pm. daily, 
believe that the actual happenings had Detroit 11 p.m., Toronto 9 a.m., and 
been bought by the camera, and it is arrive Montreal 6.45 p.m. The depar- 
only the fact that the cinematograph is ture from Chicago will be two hours 
of such recent invention that brings the and 45 minutes later than the present

on=nthaisnthe ev^«? cVLpiCvea .rmXe 1 service, and passengers will reach 
•11 been especially posed bv the hundr-t" Montreal 1K minutes earlier than at of performers shown on the screen. The Montreal 15 mlnutes eaT116r toan 
pictures impart a more comprehensive 

and complete conception of the glory of 
the Victorian reign and the might and 
extent of the British Empire than would 
be possible except with the aid of ex
tended study and travel, and the produc
tion is one of which Britons tplght well 
be proud, seeing that it Is the work of a 
British maker. All the great figures of 
English history from 1837 to 1901 flit 
across the canvas, and the events which 
have helped so largely to give Britain 

•or commanding position In the world are 
depicted with graphic effect and close 
fidelity to historical and pictorial records.
Commendation was heard on all sides 
with such expressions as ''Beautiful, and 
well worth the money.-" During the en
gagement at the Grand Opera House a 
matinee will be given every day.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good iesldentlal property at current 

Frank tiott, ,u7 Kent Building.rates. 
Adelaide 255. —

LostT Ws1^gTeED "wmxpe,;l1enced handtJ
WeYton. Omm" DUM' « M D.. No 1!Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LOST—B^own Leather Purse, containing 

four *10 bills, cor. King and Tonge, 10 
o’clock Sunday night; Under suitably 
rewarded. 376 Concord avenue.

463 *d7

for young men aTsteïion a&n,TSj 
egraphers, freight and ticket cier^TI 
We qualify you quickly and Secure m 
“liions. Railways are looking to f.Æ ‘ 
supply them with men. Free Book*?

?Z°o°‘ hain°aains' 31

ISLINGTON LOTS AND ACREAGE VETERAN lots in New Ontario tor 
sale. MulhoUand 4fc Co , ZlO McKin 
non Building. *d<

ed

ISLINGTON on Dundee and Bloor streets, seven miles westward from Yonge 
street, Is a fast growing suburb. Land Surveyors.

/
MARKET GARDENSEXCELLENT Train Service 

leading western auto roa 
be convinced.

GRANT a McMULLEN, 411 Manning 
Chambers and 961 Gemtrd east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077.

Radiai allwsy under construction, 
attractiveness of Islington ;

the
to It and dl DOWh and *1 week, va-uabie acre lois 

close to tonge stieet at ttou per 
acre. Tonge street lots at *876 per 
avre. L—i» « very tuinui.œ. L.WO.
market garden «ou, baa yielded loll 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given, xticney- Trimble, Limited, own
ers, 167 Yonge street. Main 6117.

ed
present, thus reducing the time taken 
tor the Journey by three hours.

Obs.ervation-libraj"y-drawing room- 
compartment cars will be operated on 
the International Limited from Chi
cago to Toronto, via the famous Dun- 
das Valley and Burlington Bay, near 
Hamilton. New and most attractive 
panoramic views of these scenic and 
exclusive features of the Grand Trunk 
route have been secured and will be 
used extensively in the form of large 
framed pictures for office windows, 
and in the illustrated literature of the 
Grand Trunk, to attract tourists from 
the United States for a trip through 
Canada. To the International Limit
ed. westbound from Montreal, a simi
lar type of observation car will .be at
tached at Toronto, running through to 
Qblcago. These new observation cars 
will be known as the “Dundae Valley" 
and “Burlington Bay" respectively. 
Great Improvement on Night Service,

The night limited train now leaving 
Montreal at 10.30 p.m. will leave at 11 
p.m. and run via the Junction cut and 
Burlington Bay, Just west of Hamil
ton. reaching Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chi
cago 8.40 p.m. This train, leaving 
Montreal half an hour later than at 
present, and reaching Chicago 46 min
utes earlier, will save the traveler one 
hour and a quarter between Montreal, 
the metropolis of Canada, and Chi
cago, the metropolis et Western Unit
ed States.

For the special accommodation of 
from Montreal to Ham 11-

*600 AND UPWARDS per acre; good garden land. H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417. Ilf*6 AND UPWARDS per foot; deep building lot». / WUavIlE‘i)rl,mn»end *W°, mar‘ to

ass as
anvef*î?Ce ”ot necessary, as we gener." 
ally Instruct our men. Call it 13 Jar* 
y*5n ?treet between hours of! 9.30 and 
1.30 today. A. W. Capron. ! *

Patent* and Legal•12 PER FOOT ; choice deep orchard lota. ed 7
HERBERT J. S. DENNISOV-, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rIgnis procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

HOUSE* built to eult purchaser»; moderate restrictions; easy terms.

Syndicate OpportunityMAKE arrangements for trip out by Phoning Adelaide 4140 or calling at the 
office of ed7 ONE OH TWO five -noueanu__ mM ■■ tivimr

shares in syndicate now Doing formed 
to finance some insiae City acreage. 
Will be subui video ana sold under con
tract within eighteen months, and syn
dicate guaranteed one hundred per cept. 
profit on total investment, wnich, on 
account of favorable terms of payment 
secured for the syndicate, means sev
eral hundred per cent, on the original 
outlay. The services of the best real 
estate selling organization In America 
have been secureu to handle this. If you 
are interested and have the money, 
apply Box 86, World.

ed-7Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Lumsden Building, Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

FETHERSTONHAUOH * CO., the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fethr jton- 
haugli, K. C„ M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington. 
D. C. 135

Situation* Wanted.
Auction Sales C?nNT£lCT? takan for assessment 'work

reajnn.h£ n.'J minin* division av mo*FOR RENT
CANNOT HASTEN RESCUE 

OF KARL UK SURVIVORS
A WORKING MODEL should be built be- 

fore your patents aie applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St., 
Toronto.

2,500 Square Feet on 
First Floor Hunter-Rose 
Bldg., 12-14 Sheppard St.

Female Help Wanted.3466
128 King St. EastCanadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, June 23— Capt. E. 
P. Bertholf, commandant of the reve
nue cutter service, advised the British 
embassy today that it will be late in 
July before the revenue cutter Bear 
can proceed from Point Barrow to 
Wrangell Island to rescue survivors of 
the Stefansson Arctic expedition, ma
rooned there. The "Bear is now at 
Nome and on account of the" Icefloes 

The ship may 
also proceed to Herald Island, on which 
others were reported marooned.

Lîns pîttï™ Tfi°7H w0l"k’
Call doscn upward paid.
street* ÏS’ Toronto Arcade, Tong#

Landscape Gardening
Highly Important Unreserved

FOR landscape garden work and tree 
specialist, E. Steele, 168 Koenampio* 
avenue, North Toronto. ett7AUCTION SALE 345 edtf ed7

Ws»l7,T,rtD‘~General t0 sccept positionOF Legal CardsHUNDREDACRES 
WEST DURHAM

Business Opportunities.NEW MOTOR BOATS 
and MARINE ENGINES CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE a 

Macdonald. 66 Queen street east ed FORMULAS — 100 valuable,
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W<ndsor, Ontario.

reliable
We are favored with instructions from 

The Schofield Holden Machine Co., Lim
ited, that, owing to the action of the Har
bor Commissioners In proposing to All the 
waters of Ashbrtdge’s Bay, they have de
termined rattier than have the boats de- 
preoiate in value during the period of re
moval to new location, to sell the entire 
stock by auction

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
3644.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
rs. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.

Hundred acres. West Durham. Clay 
loam, convenient to railway and village. 
With nine-roomed dwelling, nearly 
bank bam, hundred and fifty apple trees, 
mostly winter fruit. Land Is all In pas
ture and hay. Price Thirty-Two Hundred 
Dollars, with cash payment of Eight Hun-

Teacher* Wanted.unable to sail north.
ed7

normal, experienced teacher, female.

co’mfqerice

WANTED—A malle. ProteetaitU tsaehsp 
holding a ffnetrclaas Nbrmat ciemticaié 

Ermdale Public SchuuL Salary *0uo 
annum. Apply Un2s. ^Uamlon! 

secretary-treasurer. > ed^

Panama ^ c^Se^S
. wishes to find her brother, D. J. Con- £•, 26- Apply etaSig saLry* to John
nors, who has been living in Toronto Y- Ackroyd, Brampton, Ont R.R nT
for some months. Address 221 Month «Amsc . -.i ù ■ . ’ ’ -.S',,0’

» Laramie avenue, Chicago.. 1 ^ **
■ papers please copy.. •- tri* 'l",rnAgrfàtg Lnt*A

ednew;

Money to Loan.passengers
ton. St. Catharines, Niagara Fans, 

Li Buffalo, and other stations to the south 
and east of Hamilton, a standard 
drawing room sleeping car will be at
tached to the 11 p.m. train from Mont
real, and thle will go forward from 
Toronto at 8.10 am., immediately fol
lowing the Chicago train.

- Later Departure from Toronto.
The train at present leaving Toron

to for Detroit and Chicago at 11 p.m., 
via Stratford, will,-.under, the new Met- 
vlc-, leawe foÿîittitat. H.« B«|. (UUy1 
and run via Hamilton, reaching De
troit at 8 am. and Chicago 3 p.m. next 
day. This is designed to give the pas
sengers the entire eveiitng in Toronto, 
yet allowing them to reach Detroit In 
time for breakfast, and Chldago at an 
hou>- that will assure connections with 
all principal trains for St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Winnipeg and western Can
ada; Colorado, California and other 
Pacific coast destinations. The rail
ways west of Chicago operate their 
finest trains from that city between 
5 and 7 p.m. This train from Toronto 
will also have very desirable connec
tions from Stations in eastern, north
eastern and northern Ontario.

Another later, departure will be the 
night limited from Toronto, which will 
leave at 11 p.m. instead of 10.45 p.m., 
and will arrive in Montreal at 7.80 a.m. 
instead of 7. 40 a.m.

NEW
MONTREAL -TORONTO-DETROIT- 

CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE.

These solid de luxe trains, carrying 
buffet - library-compartment - obser
vation cars, electric-lighted standard 
sleepers, together with standard din
ing can service between Monlreal-To- 
ronto-DeErtilt-Chicagor -via Canadian 
Pacific and- Michigan Central Rall- 

u reads, ae*. known as “The Canadian” 
ilsmd operated ~ tlmmgh tha Michigan 
If Central twin tubes betWwifWindsor 

and Detroit
Westbound:. Leaving Montreal 8.45 

a in,, arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.; leav
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m.. arriving Lon- 

,don 9.25 p.m.; leaving London 9.33 
p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m.;
leaving Windsor 12.20 a.m., arriving 
Detroit 11.35 p.m. (central time) ; 
leaving Detroit '11.55 p.m., arriving 

^3.45 am.
ound: Leave Chicago 9.30 a.m. 

(central tlgje), arrive Detroit 3.55 
p.m.; leaves Detroit 5.05 p.m. (eastern 
time), arrive Windsor 5.15 p.m.; leave 
Windsor 6.25 p.m., arrive London 7.55 
p.m.; leave London 8.03 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 11.20 p.m.; leave Toronto 11.40 
p.m., arrive Montreal 8.55 a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
tlflket agents, or M. G. Murphy, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

Solicito
corner MONEY TO LOAN on first

large amounts only; *60,000 upward ; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Ufuce Bull-ling, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

ON An.JOHN FISHER,
Lumsden Building - - Toronto.Saturday Afternoon, July 4

At 2.30, at Their Works,

No. 2 Car law Avenue
Descriptive sheets will be furnished on 

application, and boats can be seen at any 
time previous to sale.

The shore Offers An unusual opport

Sale * at 2,3v «harp. * •
_ ,C5Afi M. HENDERSON & CO..
Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers.

lorA. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto. ed7 per

WARD PRICE ed
PersonaL

Rooms and Board.
MRS. BETTY STOKUM fromAUCTIONEERS Limited.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 2*6 Jarvie-eL centrai; heating;

Collectors’ Agency
iüSl
made on consignments If required. Phone 
Adelaide 478.

un-
I n
I IIaH.+lf «rffA*!

37
Manufacturing FlatsACCOUNTS and claims of ever

collected everywhere. Send Sari? ana “window
Ventilator, Both entirely rww

Kf/jRssfter*
U.S.A.

nature
, _ or free

booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

I to - handle* Estate Notice:.early evening, and 
return service

ATTRACTIVE ..ROUND FLOOR of 10,- 
000 square feet, new building, very 
central, light four sides, vaults, high 
pressure sprinkler system; also concrete 
basement and floor space above ; low 
rent to good tenant. W. H. Harris. North 6044. 'ed

a corresponding 
will leave the park 

station after breakfast, reaching To
ronto about 4 p.m. and Buffalo about 
8 p.m., with direct connection for 
Pittsburg via the Pennsylvania Rail
road; for Cleveland via fine night 
steamers of the Cleveland and Buf
falo Line, and for New York, Phila
delphia, etc., in connection ' with the 
Lehigh Valley System. A sleeping car 
service will also be introduced, leav
ing Toronto late at night, reaching 
the park early next morning, and 
turning from the park in the evening, 
arriving in Toronto in time for break
fast This service will give splendid 
connection to and from the log cabin 
camps which the Grand Trunk are 
providing a short distance from park 
headquarters. “Nomlnigan Camp” 
was opened last summer, and much 
appreciated, particularly by visitors 
from the United States, 
camp knowh as “Camp Mlnnesing,” 
(meaning in OJlbway language, "Is
land”), will be opened about July 1. /

New trains will also be Inaugurated 
from Toronto to the other resort re
gions of Ontario, including the 30,000 
islands of the Georgian Bay, Muskoka 
Lakes, Lake of Bays and Timagaml, 
the latter being In the centre of a 
great Ontario Government forest re
servation, and only a short distance 
from the famous Cobalt mines.

A parlor- library- buff et service will 
be inaugurated between Montreal, 
Ottawa, Algonquin Park and the Geor
gian Bay at Depot Harbor (Parry 
Sound).

A new summer service was inaugu
rated on June 22. between Montreal 
and seaside resorts at and reached 
throught New England, Corn»., via the 
Central Vermont lines.

New summer services will also be 
established on June 28', via the Delà- 
ware-Hudson Railway and the steam
ers of that line on Lakes Champlain 
and George, thence to Albany, New 
York City and other points.

An extra high-class service has just
Toronto

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PER- 
manent Liquidators, Judicial Notice to 
Creditors, Contributories, Shareholders, 
and Members of the Dominion Lumber 
Company, Limited—In the Matter of the 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
the Dominion Lumber Company, Llm- 
Itad.

. ed WastolngtoavD.U.^
Medical.

WANIEO immediately—A reliable, ener. 
getic agent to handle the district be- 
tween North Toronto And Richmond 
Hill, and also Markham township. This 
agency is valuable; . exclusive rights. 
Apply or write Peiham Nursery'Uom- 
Pany. Toronto. Ont.

:-ee ÛR. DEAN, specialist, pllss, fistula, urln. 
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege eereet. Signs.ed

DR. ELLIOT f, Specialist, Private die- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

tree. 81 Queen street east.
SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

& 8hand. Main 74L 83 Church street.
edtf

ed7ed
caPURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 

in the matter of the above Company, 
dated the 9th day of June, 1914. the un
dersigned will, on the 3rd day of July, 
1914, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, at his 
Chambers at Oegoode Hall, appoint a 
Permanent Liquidator of the above Com
pany; and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of June,

Articles For Sale.Herbalists. WINDOW LETTERS 
Richardson * Co., 
Toronto.

and SIGNS. J. E. 
147 Church street, 

ed-7
re-

G RAM OP HONE, suitable for summer 
sort, with records, fourteen 
good as new. 841 Dundas St.

ALVER'S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female" laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 
west and 501 Sherbourne street, Toron-

edtf

re-
ollars:234

edBuilding Material
MRS. SULLIVAN IS DEAD.

«acmice ter immediate eaieT either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Fiiono Main 5639. edtf

A TYPEWRITER—Underwd^dTTuaran.
«:VoerÜÎCt condlUon- BnxgaSi. Box

PRICE TICKETS-AU prices In 
Fifty cents per hundred.
Dundas. Telephone.

GRAMOPHONES fer sale from five dol*
MLParilK?.trMeieht; P“n<ll.tr

For Summer Resorts.
Extra summer trains will be Inau

gurated from Toronto to the resorts 
in the “Highlands of Ontario.” A most 
important improvement will be made 
In the service to and from the Algon
quin Provincial Park of Ontario. The 
express train from Buffalo, 8.05 a.m., 
heretofore operated via Niagara Falls 
to Toronto,
Huntsville, will this summer be con
tinued through to the “Highland Inn” 
at the Algonquin Park Station, the 
official headquarters of the park, 
which comprises 2,600,000 acres. Al
gonquin Park will be reached In the

to. LIME, CEMENT, KTv.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, 
HlUcrest 870, Junction 4147.

KINGSTON, June 23.—The death 
has occurred of Mrs. Sullivan, wife of 
Dr. Michael Sullivan, formerly a sen
ator of Canada, who lost his seat a 
year ago owing to absence thru ill- 
health.

LostGEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-in-Ordinary.832

STRAYED—From pasture, 2 horses, from
near Lansing, on the second ; 1 smalt, 
dark-bay gelding; 1 large, gray gelding. 
Reward for Information to Dominion 
Transport Company.

<47The new NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and all persons having claims 
against the estate of Joanna Martha 
Reeve, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 5th day of April, 1913, are 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or oth
erwise to the undersigned solicitors for 
the executors of the said estate on or be
fore the first day of July, 1914. their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them. Immediately after the first day 
of July, 1914, the assets of the said estate 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the executors 
shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto the first day of June, 
1914.

URQUHART, URQtJHART & PAGE. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors. 333

Lumber.
34NO ELECTION IN CARLETON. PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath aud shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

Muskoka Wharf and stock. 
Barnard, 35Horses and Carriage*OTTAWA, June 23.—That there will be 

no election in Carleton County next 
Monday, owing to the disqualification on 
technicalities of the Liberal nominee, 
Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, is practically a 
certainty.

ed7 ed7
GOOD BROOD MARE, suitable for farm

er; cheap for quick sale. 101 Duchess 
street.

varpencers and Joiners.
345 AF*tin«.Fl8riChùrîS0r,Tee,^hoV^:.rlh0UM

ed-7Autos For Sale. Articles Wanted.RICHARD G. KIRBY. Carpenter, 
tractor. Jobbing. 636 Yonge-aL Com

ed-7WE HAVE a number of care taken In
exchange for new 1914 “28” Russells, 
among which are included the follow
ing makes : Stearns. Packard, Reo, 
Oldsnqoblle, White, Cadillac, Galt, Ev- 
eritt. A special bargain today : Hupp- 
Yeata electric coupe, $1250. All are In 
splendid condition; overhauled ; fully 
equipped and ready for the road. Rus
sell Motor Car Company. Limited. 100 
Richmond Street West, Toronto.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Blcyclu*. Bicycle Munson. 411 
tipadma avenue

i and paramount
LabSOUJTI SSCUStff TO POUCttioipEns I Rooting.illinium ed

MILK WANTED—One or two good ship
pers. Address Oak Vale Dairy 
Gerrard strfeet east. y

SLATE, felt qrd tils roofers, meet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited. 124 
Adelaide west._______ ed-7

. '661 
ed7

uSome fine day, Bill Educational.Plastering.
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor

ations. Wright * Co.. 1» Mutual. typists trained at Kennedy School, Toronto. <3et catalogue
TAKE NOTICE that a Special General 

Meeting of the Shareholders of The 
Petewewa Lumber, Pulp & Paper Com
pany, Limited, will be held at 15 Welling
ton Street East, Toronto (Room 19), on 
Friday, the 3rd day of July, 1914, at the 
hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, for 
the purpose of considering and, if approv
ed, of ratifying add confirming Bylaw of 
the Company authorizing a Mortgage in 
trust to The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration to secure a bond Issue of 360,000, 
running five years, with Interest at Six 
per cent., to refund the Bonds of the 
Company maturing on the 1st of July 
next (1914).

Dated at Toronto the 23rd day- of June, 
1914.

ed
DentistryI’ll put on some life insurance and 

when I do I’ll take it with you.”
edREPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash

ing. Cambridge, 48 Berryman etree 
Phone N. 6968.PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight 260 Tonga, over Sellers- 
Gough.

•et,
<47

*d7 uve oirds.> ed7In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Summer Resorts

ed-7

been inaugurated between 
and Sarnia Wharf three times a week, 
connecting with the steamers Noronic, 
Hamonic anql Huronlc of the Northern 
Navigation Company. This consti
tutes the Grand Trunk rail and lake 
route between easterfi and western 
Canada, linking up with the new and 
improved service of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific between Fort William, Winni
peg and beyond.

A new sleeping car service was also 
put Into operation on June 22 between 
Toronto and Kingston Wharf, making 
direct connections with the Richelieu 
and Ontario steamers. From June 23 
this service will leave Toronto at 11 
p.m., connecting at Kingston Wharf 

j in the morning with the steamers that 
! left, Toronto at 6 p.m. the previous 
evening, thus enabling tourists who 
arrive from Chicago, Detroit. Buffalo, 
Niagara. Falls, etc., to spend the en
tire day and evening in Toronto, and 
without anv loss of time, enjoy all of 
the trip through the Thousand Islands 
and the rapids of the St Lawrence 
River on their way to Montreal.

For the accommodation of tourists 
using the Grand Trunk service be
tween Chicago, Montreal and Quebec 
on the way to the Atlantic Coast re
sorts, a summer sleeping car service 
will commence on June 28. leaving 
Quebec in the evening and reaching 
Portland. Maine, foY breakfast on the 
following morning. A similar 
will be operated in the evening from 
Portland, for the convenience of tour
ists from New England, who will be 
enabled to reach Quebec in the mom-

üîîï .*Æ.t°reeuet
Phone Adelaide 2678 West

ed-7FOR SALE—On the lake—Bowmanvtlle,
about six acres, 150 fruit trees, good 
soli, house barn and stable in good 
repair; ten minutes from G. T. R. De
pot. Apply, Mrs. P. King, 343 Manning 
avenue, Toronto.

House Moving B. A.. Principal

Four weeks later he and a friend 
drowned while bathing.

Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

HOUSE moving and Raising done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7were

Musical.
M. P. VAN DER VOORT, Detective Agencies.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 3tl. Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Concrete PavingPresident AT.TR^ÇT,0ÎJ8—p*rk and concert, for 
Dominion Day, Port Elgin. R. C. 
Crawford, Secretary.W. BUCKHURST, concrete contractor, 13 

Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone .lurc- 
tlon 1011. Estimate» given. Sa7

36■ Tendersyou to say.
TENDERS WANTED Gramophones. MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re

moved. 756 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

Storage and Cartage.Tenders for aU trades in connection 
with the Mid-Summer Repairs to the 
Separate Schools for the Separate School 
Board for the City of Toronto will be re
ceived till 5 p.m. Monday. July 6th, at the 
office of the Board, 24 Duke Street.

Tenders to be addressed
Cadaret, Chairman of the ____
Building Committee, and to be accompan
ied by a marked cheque for 10 
of the amount of tender.

Specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Architect,

GRAMOPHONES Repaired, bought, sois
a no excllangeo. lx cuius. ctiS Par-
l in ment street. ed-7

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING tj \
■

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment 
Madam Louise, 97 Wlncimiler tit. ed?THE IMPERIAL LIFE to Joseph 

Sites Bicycle Repairing.
ORK guaranteed! Try F 

Ingle, 4SI Spadina.
.TT;

and ButchersAssurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Blanches and Agents in all important centres

aper cent.
T^t°NJToAb?'So^f RCK„^.' Q“M"

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

ed-7 Dancing
Hatters.CHAS. J. READ,

203 Confederation Life Building, Toronto
6136.

|n&09* *?*».’ 13W. J. SHEPPARD, Dane! 
Manning avenue. College

ADI ES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east

The Imperial mem laine far policyholders’ protection 
stronger reserves than those of any othor Canadian 
company. Marriage Licenses.WATCH BUFFALO BEAL ESTATE

Buffalo’s Boom la just starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard Fr»e of charge. 
BUFFALO SUQUHtiAN SECURITIES 

'.ORPOHA*. itiN.
21 Cc'Lorne Stieel. Toronto.

ed 4■

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street, 
Wanlees Building. 136

Metal Weatherstrip.
COHYK.QMl 1913 Apply Hc-m 511

Temple Building

CHAMCCRLIN METAL WEATHER.
-xjVip.n.. 7, us . u rise t.. -.vorth -, fLETT.S CRUT '.7 RE .Ai Queen vvfsV

u 1‘h rk *r. «3k8.4 •1262mililHHIIIIllllHH 135U
JliUWtdSJS COM2 vJUliUiingS.Coai ana Wood.iij'

iüw. tesàï lac s* 1U mo#t intereat ins

11
6136 T^™OARD JO, EL DO., Tor. ANDREWS-ia ALM «CASAT
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Lawrence market were very llrht, only 
11 loads ot hay and one /load of straw 
being brought In. The p#lce of hay re
mains stationary at $18 to $20 per ton, 
while straw advanced $1, selling at $17.

Retail Prices.

Hie Cattle Market IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Tianted. Dairy Produce-

Butter, farmers' dairy .$0 25 to $0 SO
Biggs, new, dozen.............. 0 27
Duck eggs, dozen 

Poultry-
Chickens, dressed, lb...$0 20 to $0 25
Chickens, spring, lb..........0 40
Ducks, spring, lb.
Turkeys, dressed 
Squabs, dressèd, each.. 0 46 

Meat
Beef, per lb..........................
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 30 
Veal, per lb
Pork, per lb.......................... 0 15

Drain—
Wheat, tit'i, bushel.,..$1 IIS to $. 
parley, bushV, ...
Peas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ....
Hye. bushel ......
Buckwheat 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton................... $18 00 to $20
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay. cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00 

Fresh Meats, wholesale—
Beer, forequarters, cwt.$ll co to $13 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.15 00 17 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt......12 00 13 00
Be - common, cwt.......... 9 50 10 00
Mutton, cwt............................. » 00 12 00
Veals, cwt................................12 00 IS 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............11 00 12 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs............10 50 11 60
Lambs, yearling .........  .14 00 18 00
Spring lambs, dressed, lb 0 22

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 45 car
loads; 492 cattle,- 1065 hogs," 401 sheep 
and lambs, and 156 calves.

Receipts of fat cattle were light,' few 
of which were good to choice, and altho 
tho run was small, trade was Inclined 
to be dull and draggv.

Price», however, held about steady 
when quality was taken Into account.

The highest price paid for load of 
choice steers was $8.45; they were sold 
by Rice and Whaley, and bought by the 
Swift Canadian Company. . These, of 
course, were stable-ted cattle.

The bulk on sale was of common 
and medium quality, which were slow 
salt.

D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager. 
-CAPITAL PAID UP ....

RESERVE FUND ............

- 0 30SHIPPER». Ad- 
try, 661 Garrard i 
______________ 134667

'enter wanted for 3
city; must be man 
taterial and under- 
Apply in own band 
orld.

.. 7,000,000 

.. 7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-
HBAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and leader Lane.

0 60« Prices Broke in Afternoon — 
^ Range Was Ten to Thir

teen Cents.:’
0 50

0 30 0 40
0 18 0 23

*" Queen and Roncesvallea
............... iWdiiMiiia)

King and Spadlna St. Lawrence Market
King and York Tonga and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd.Tonga and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellealey-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world.

Adelaide and ,X ictorla Humber Bay 
Bathurst and Dupont King and Sherbourne 
Bloor and Lanadowne 
Davlevllle 
Dundee and Bloor

$0 10 to $0 304P -MORE CHERRIES ARRIVE 0 40sri. examination* __sv-tiaa; ih
—136611 |

-TERs .nd ^ illiberal Supply of New Cab- 
poison iron work. i - bage Reported — Produce

office assista'^ 8 Receipts Light.
and capable; good msable; first-Sa2 
vancemenu
rice. .

0 16 0 22
0 18

\

Ô'$40 62
. 0 01)
. 0 45 0 46

0 65
bushel 0 70 0 76 135

18
f Strawberries came in in larger quanti
tés yesterday, about 3000 cases arriving 

the market, and as a result the price 
Hi broke in the afternoon, selling at 10c to 

<llc per box.
4" tilling their boxes better, tho mere are 

•atiÜ a few who give very scant measure. 
Some of the snippers yesterday were :

", Walter Horne, Aldershot ; e-astemruok 
Bros., Aldershot, and W. tf. Gale of St. 

ed7 :*= Catharines to White & Co. Hy Oliphant, 
— ' <1 Clarkson; W. J. Felman, Aldershot to D.

•, Spence. H. Harris. St. Catharines ; O.
: w. Scholn. AldersntA ; Judson W. Brown,

' Dunn ville; K. Morphew, Clarkson and K.
' U. Lush. Clarkson to Me William and 

$.-v'*rerist; John Laughton, Niagara-on-the- 
t Lake, and James Almas. Freeman, to H.
; j, juh. Chas. Potter, Burlington, and J.
• Bu, Burlington, to H. Peters ; Jas. Pick- 
:■ «ring to McBride ; John Picket, Drum-

qain, and J. P. Austin, Port Dalhouale, 
to Stronach & Sons; Jas. Lightfoot,

- Clarkson; Alex. Gl*d5, St. Catharines; J. 
A High. Virgil, to Ctemes Bros.

■■ '■ Canadian oaobages are beginning to 
come in In greater numbers, Whne & 
Co., Dawson Elliott and A. K. Fowler &

■ Co. being the only three dealers to have 
shipments from the Erie Co-Op. Com- 

. pany of Leamington ; J. J. Hewer, Lea- 
1 mington: J. Atkin & Son, Leamington; 

Wm. Maxwell, Burlington; Alanson Ma-
- lott, Ruthven, and Geo. A. Morgan, Lea

mington.
There were some very choice big 

cherries on the market from Washing
ton. These are large black beauties. 

l the Royal Anne variety being white and 
n very large also.

The Canadian cherries are gradually 
' - Increasing In numbers, and are very much
• better In quality, the finest shipments 

on the market being from A. C. Nixon 
of Clarkson to D. Spence, and selling at

- $1.60 per basket. E. D. Lowrey. Port 
;W Dslhousie. and R. B. Kessen. McNab, to

j. Stronach & Sons, 
nto Arcade, Tong* ; [, j,> The prices :

—Wholesale Fruits.—
R— Apples—Wine Saps and Rome Beauties,

: extra fancy, $2.50 to $3 per case. 
Apricots—$1.75 and $2 per box. 
Blueberries—15c and 16c per box. 
Bananas—$1.60 to $2 per bunch.

, Cantaloupes—Standards. $4.60 per case;
■ "ponies, $4.25 per case.

Cherries—Canadian, from 75c to $1.50 
par basket.

Cherries—Californian, $2.50 and $2.75 
per box.

Gooseberries—$1 and $1.25 ter basket. 
Gooseberries—7c and 8c to 10c per box. 

>t£ Grape fruits—64’s and 68’s. $4.75 per 
“ box; 54’s, $4.25 per box; 46'e, V> per box.

■ Z Lfcnea—$1.50 per hundred.
Bi)*' Lemons—$5 to $5.5u per box.
It Oranges—Valencia, $3.50 per "box ; navel,
■ $3.25 per box.
M'w- Pineapples—24's and 30's, $3 per box.

I Peaches—$1.50 and $1.75 per box.
it sclteôi IK Plums—$1.50 and $2 per box.JS clrtiftoate ^nr ^ I t Strawberries—10c to 13c per box. 
ing salary t’u inhn * r Watermelons—45c to 76c each.
Pton iVÎ“ 1 V -Wholesale Vegetables—pton. Opt., H.R. NO. I e ^apjnx^ua-ll and $1.25 per basket.

, j tS 1 *ri Beans—Wax, ■ A3 per hamper; gredn,
■BteU. J' W $L75 per hamper.

Cauliflower—$1.25 per dozen.
■ ; Cabbages—$2 per crate; $1, and $1.25
7 - per hamper. ,
I ; Carrots—$1.50 per crate; 15c. to 25c per
I e dozen bunches.
1 Cplery—Bermuda, $1.50 per dozen.

■7 Cucumbers—$1 and $1.25 per basket,-
- and $1.76 per hamper.

Egg plant—25c each.
Onions—Egyptian, $6 to $6.25 per 112-

• ». sack.
’ Onions—Canadian, large, green, 26c to
• 16c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—40c to 50c per basket.
F®48—$1 to $1.15 per 11 quart basket. 
Peppers—75c per dozen.
Potatoes—New, $5.60 and $5.75 per bar-

Apply
7123

12 00
There was scarcely any demand for 

Stockers and feeder», the market for 
these being practically dead, and the 

offered for best steers being
$7.00.

Milkers and springers were also slow 
sale, as there seemed to be no outside 
demand, and prices wsrE^accordingly 
lower, by fully $8 to $10 per head.

Veal calves were, as usual, in excel
lent demand at steady to Arm prices.

The deliveries of sheep and lambs 
being moderate, prices for sheep of 
food quality were firm, while lambs 
per^ItT*8111 hlgher’ soWng up to n%c

Hogs, contrary to expectations, ad
vanced in value, selling up to $8.25, 
fed and watered.

COUNSEL REFUSED 
TO CONTINUE CASE

t* to represent one I
companies in Cal-

refJï^cea flrat let- 
bhillam, 216 9th 

ry. Alta.

on

Most of the snippers are

ed.

ced farmn- R.M.D., Z%"dJ
Walter Fitch A Co. : The wheat mark

et continues to sag under the weight of 
the new crop movement, which 
crease steadily from now on.

Clement, Curtis * Co. : Recent events 
In the wheat market point cleaely to a 
continuation of the selling pressure on 
account of the large winter wheat crop 
and the good condition In the spring 
wheat.

Ware & Leland: Believe wheat prices 
will work lower and believe sales pre
ferable on bulges.

Harris, Wlntbrop A Co.: Rallies are In 
order of course in wheat, but the future 
looks lower, while the good conditions 
last, and If we get rallies they will be 
met with sales.

Dramatic Incident Occurred 
in Suit Between Mc

Namara Brothers.

will In-
taÛBntS
nd ticket clerks, 
kly and secure po- 
"® looking to us to 

men. Free Book 5 
ls\,. Day, evening 

Write Dominion 
91 Qut-en E., To.

0 25

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Hay. No. 3, car lots,
Straw, car lots.........
Potatoes, car lota................
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares .........

$14 50 to $15 00 
..18 00 14 00 
.. 8 60 9 00 John Jennings, of the firm of Jen

nings & Glut®, created a surprise' hi 
the non-jury assize court yeeterday 
when he threw off his gown and 
fused to continue with the case. The 
incident occurred during the trial of 
McNaihara vs. McNamara, and will 
be brought up later when a motion for 
a new trial Is made before the appel
late court at Oegoode Hall.

Mr. Jennings refused to discuss the 
incident with the press, as it would 
Involve a breach of professional eti- 
quet, but he said that his action was 
the culmination of much that had gone 
before.

Mr. Jennings Is counsel for M. J. 
McNamara, who 1» suing his brother- 
Œ. J. McNamara, for his rights to part 
ownership and interests in properties 
which was formally deeded to them by 
the mother, and situated at the cor
ner of King and Stafford streets. The 
case has been before the court for two 
days, and incidents In the lives of the 
brothers, their travels and business 
ventures In numerous cities thruout 
the States since 1884 have been prob
ed by both counsels.

During the testimony of J. I. Cor
coran, who had been a room mate of 
E. J. McNamara in Denver Colo., back 
In 1886. the witness apparently con
tradicted himself while replying to Mr. 
Jennings’ questions. Counsel wanted 
him to say that what he had uttered 
before was untrue, when his lordship 
said. "I can understand what the wit
ness has said and I can tell when a 
man is honestly trying to tell the 
truth. Let us get on with this case.

Mr. Corcoran then said that It was 
against his religion to tell a lie.

“What is your religion?” asked 
counsel for plaintiff.

■“Thgt ; has nothing to do with the 
jcase,” urged counsel for defence.

"You need not answer that question," 
" . Jiaid,Mr. Justice Latchford, >*

Thq casVs»drflo*IPt»<thHP«Siiner 
some little time Mmÿ6r,"ÿ|iABMr. Je 
nlngs remarked, “Very well, your lord- 
ship, If you have already made up your 
mind there Is no further need for me 
to examine the witness. I will with
draw from the case."

“As you wish,” replied Mr. Justice 
Latchford. and Mr. Jennings made hie 
exit and the case continuel.

1 161 10

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice butchers' steers by the load 

sold at $8,26 to $8-60; choice steers and 
hf«ers at $8 to $8.26; medium to good 

*"'8® t0 common, $7.30 to
$7.66; choice cows, $7 to $7.35; good 
cow» at $6.50 to $6.90; medium cows, 
. .. *6: manners and cutters. $3.76
to $4.76; bulls, $6 50 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders, f
There was little doing In Stockers 

and feeders, as demand has fallen off 
and prices were lower. Choice steere, 

to *7.00 ; medium to good steers, 
$6.60 to $6.75; stockera, $6.76 to 

Veal Calves.
The delivery of veal calves waa 

right, which caused .prices to be very 
nrm. Choice veals $10-00 to $10.50- 
f?od calves 8» to $9.60; Medium calves, 
$8 to $8.50; common, $7 to $7.76.

Sheep and Lamb*. 
run <»f sheep and lambs was mod

erate, which caused sheep of light 
to„?e firm' while lambs were 

Sheep’ “Fbt ewes,. $6.76 to 
8”-6®: h«avy ewes, and rams, $4 to 
$6.26; spring lambs sold at $11 to $11.76
per flT’* ’ °r *n other w<,rd6> H to n%c

„ 1 25
Butter, creamery, in. aq.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Cheese, old. io...
Cheese, new. lb.

3tf 0 26
0 23 re-o more 

ntry towns
men to

... with
*> e now have 

smen with us. Pro- 
to reliable men 

1 and handle men 
;es and pay weekly! 
issary, as we gener« 
en. Call 

hours 
kapron.

0 23en.
ô*t« i. 0 ism,

■ 0 12% o 14

PIT CONDITIONS 
ARE MOST BEARISH

POULTRY. WHOLESALE.

DÜck»y*pjribb.". dr.eB8ed: i6*to «° **

Chickens, per lb......................  o 17
Hens, per lb...............................  o 14
Spring chickens, live w’t.. 0 80
Squabs, per dozen.................. 4 00

> HIDES AND SKINS.

at 13 Jar.
of 9.30 and 0 17

0 33
0 17St.-

Wanted. 0 35

$|6.40. Active Options Broke Sharply 
in Chicago — Com 

Goes Up.

or assessment work
g division at moat 
Bowden Dunsmore, o PrlSfs revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

wZ,8£LEast Front etreet, Dealers in 
.L-f01, T,arn- Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
- v —Hides.—

a"d p*lt"......... *® 36 to $0 50
Dity hides, flat....................... 0 14
Calfskins, lb...................................o 17
Horsehair, per lb................... o 37
S°.r*ehides. No. 1..................  3 50

No- 1- Per lb............ 0 05*4
unwa®hed. coarse.. 0 17%Woo, unwashed, fine.... 0.19 

wool, washed 
coarse ...................

Wflne Waehed' comblngs.'

edt

Wanted.
Home work, stamps
>zcn upward paid.

CHICAGO, June 2$.—Wheat pit condi
tions today were the • most bearish since 
the harvest began. Active ■ options broke 
sharply under 80c a bushels and there was 
heavy close, with the market showing 
a net decline of lc to l%c. Corn wound 
up at %c to %c rise, oats unchanged to 
He to He lower and provisions the same 
as last night to 12%c down.

No Power to Rally.
Prices seemed to have no power to 

rally, big export sales and a decrease of 
more than 10,000,000 bushels In world 
stocks being virtually Ignored. The bulls 
were discouraged by the outlook for the 
spring crop being regarded as almost per
fect except In--Southern Minnesota, where 
there were complaints of too much rain.

Corn Prices Up.,
Improved shipping demand, as will as 

the addition of Oklahoma to the drought 
araa tended to make corn prices climb, 
There were no rural offerings "th speak 
of and bears, got but Httfe eSthforl from 
a return of fine weather In Argentina. 
Oat* felt the effect of the wheat weak
ness, but were partly sustained by the 
Influence of the com bulge.

0 39
ed7 4 50 

0 07
toy accept position

[uult, small nouse; 
t 414 Confederation 
i 12 and 1, or phone

combings.

Hogs.
„ f®d and watered sold at $8.20;
and $7.76 f.o.b. cars; and $8.25 to $8.40 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold:

atB*Stine1eiIbs- at 88: 17, 9S0 lbs.
at is- a b8; !8 t0: h H70 lbs.
ti l An Ml® lb*-.at 88 *0; 2. 95o ibs. at,abtMt10,S; ’• 1040 lba at 88.25;

$*ci5rrîb2^Tb^sà,ai*,i6! Vï*#7o ibs*: i[
|7.o0; 9, 1080 lbs. at |6; 11 liso lbs &t 17*2' 1060 Z- Ib> ^ 87-80;
Ï^AA ,2 lbe* 2. 930 Ibs. at $6.50; 10.
i»*n la*' aî 2, 980 lbs. at $6.75; 1,
1280 Ibs. at $7: 6, 1040 lbs. at $6; 6, 1230 
>5*' a.tA8‘7f: 7> 1190 Ibs. at $6.60; 1, 800 
Ibs-st 88:2, 1060 lbs. at $6.86* 2 1060 lbe. 
at $6.60; 2, 1666 Hjs.af$7; T IMflJbs at 

7°-10 lbs- at- 3£.75-..l'.
♦tuao: 6, 930 Ibs. <at $6.75. ^

*Sî?<irAerÎT10, 590 lbs* at $9 75; 2, 619 lbs. 
tMx: e16;.n1?klb8- 86.76 ; 7, 690 lbs.

îi 86.25, 6, 740 lbs. at $7.15; 10, 550 lbs. at 
$6; 17, 560 Ibs. at $6.50.

Milkers—1

•••••• 0 27%

'CHEESE MARKETS.

bo!TdR7M ho«ne 23-At toda>"« cheese 
sold at 12%c * WCre offered- and «Il

CAMPBELLFORD. June 23.__Cheese
boarded. 745. All sold at 12 9-16c.

Wanted. i

ed teacner, femala*
Ao. b, South x'Ted- 
to commence Sept. 

Apply to Root. 
EU M. U. No. 2. ,ed7

Protestant teacher, 
a Normal ceroticate 
bchouL Salary 40OO 

ly vnas, Adamson,

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

3*' Lawrence ...... ;..........
Extra ^S. G*ÏS3S’. ba»8

.Ss- 1-yellow.-A .. .î0-;àÔ7r! a'lhvi-
ter,i>omlnion crystal . . s

do. in bags.........  ■.........

ed
• $4,61

4 61
4 61
4 61

A3 . & iVHA 76 ,TBAUI Y , 1O 3m V4.41 
vrsa 4 111 *1 £lj jn, 6§cla > fin ,«« a4

. 4

. 4
agent to* handle

loker” ana “Window 
Both entihsljfjt'-.w 

snted. J. M. Mimes, 
‘ Washington, D.C., 

edf

CHICAGO MARKETS. LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Spring Iambs—200 at 11c to 11 %c.
Sheep—100 at $4 to $6.
Calves—60 at $8 to $10.50; 166 at *8.15.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 19 butch

ers', 860 lbs. at $8; 20 butchers', 1030 lbe. 
at $8.30; 60 cows at $6.60 to $7.25; 20 
common cows at $5.60 to $6; 61 calves, 
170 lbs. at $10.36; 70 calves, 160 ibs. at 
$10.50; 66 calves, 140 lbs. at $10 to $10.26; 
10 calves, 126 lbs. at $9; 64 
ern calves. 130 lbs. at $7.86; 66 lambs, 68 
lbs. each at $11 per cwt. : 4 sheep, 165 
lbs. at $6; 1 deck hoge at $8.40 off care.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load butchers' 
cattle, 1100 lbs. at $6.70; 1 load butchers’ 
cattle, 950 Ibs. at $o,15: 20 lambs. 70 Ibs. 
each at $11.25 per cwt. ; 15 Iambs, 65 lbs. 
each at $11.25; 2 lambs, 75 lbs. each at 
$8.10; 13 sheep, 130 lbs. at $5.76; 1 sheep. 
110 lbs. at $3; 1 sheep, 110 lbs. at $4; 2 
milkers at $63 each; 3 decks of hogs at 
$8.26 fed and watered.

Rice & Whaley sold 10 carloads of live 
stock:

Butchers'—20. 1116 lbs. at *8.46; 1. 1080 
lbs. at $8.25; 1. 910 lbs. at $8.10; 1, 800 lbs. 
at $8.10; 6. 800 lbs. at $8.10; 4, 990 ibs. at 
$7.85; 2 860 lbs. at $7.76; 3, 860 lbs. at 
$7.60; 2, 980 lbs. at $7.50; 12, 1060 lbs. at 
$7.80.

Bulls—1, 1180 lbs. at $7; 1, 1670 lbs. at 
$7.60; 1, 1140 lbs. at $7.69; 1, 1880 lbs. at

$8.20 fed and

Erickson Perkins & Co it 
King street, Toronto 

following fluctuations 
Board of»Trader

Wheat, %d higher; corn, %d lower. 

WORLD'S VISIBLE.

G. Beaty), 
report the 

Chicago
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

t *theon

:l>—A reliante, ener- 
die the district be
nto and Kionraond 
ham Township. This 
G exclusive light». J 
iham Nursery -corn

ed! -j Sfc

Wheat, decreased 10,419,000 bushels; 
corn, increased 634,000 bushels; oats, 1,- 
744,000 bushels.

Wheat—
July .... si% 
Sept. ... .0%
Dec............ 83

Corn-
July .... 68% 
Sept. ... 67% 
Dec............ 57%

81% 79%
80% 79

79% 81$ GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO. UNION STOCK YARDS79 80 I IS3 81% 81% NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 61
Duluth ......... 107
Chicago 
Winnipeg

t PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

82% >

68% 69% Chartered Aceouwunts.
377 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

68% common east-67 67% 12610267
57 57% 9667%or Sale. Calgary and Medicine Hat.OatL 19513 211*1. LIMITEDJuly .... 39% 89

Sept. ... 38 'is 
Dec. .... 39 39

Pork—
July ...20.70 20.70 20.62 20.70* 20.70
Se£ard—° 07 2®-®7 19.97 20.05 20.07

July ...10.07 10-07 10.05 10.07 10 10
S6Rtlbs—10 25 10'2 10-22 10.22 10!S0

July ...11.45 11.47 11.42 11 42 11 47
Sept. ..11.52 11.65 11.47 11.50 ll’.BB

38 39% 37739% 603K. Potatoes—Old. $1.25 per bag.
■E Spinach—30c per bushel.

Tomatoes—$1.65 per cas 
Err. Tomatoes—Hothouse, 16c and 17c lb. 

—.7-Wholesale Fish Quotati ms.— 
Whlteflsh—11c to 12c per lb.

_ Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
H Halibut—lie per lb. ~

Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb. 

m Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
1 10°' 

.salmon—23c per lb. 
kerel—12c per lb.
®—7c and 8c per lb.

table for summer re- 
1, fourteen ollare; 
pundas St. ed

37 38 TORONTO38 ONTARIO38% 39

El•tyle, piano case or- 
; cost $14U.0V. WU1 
ediate 
ints. Call at 61 West 
e Main 6639.

THE PRINCIPALMARKET FORWheat-
Receipts ......... 246,000 318,000
Shipments ... 361,000 279,000

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 440,000

Oats—
Receipts ...........  580,000 690,000 072,000
Shipments ... 660.000 704,000 823,000

554,000
273,080«aie; either

BEEF,FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOBS AND HORSES

edtt 540,000 687,000 521,000
988,000 614,000

Underwood, guaran
tiee. B-ixsalti. Box

ed7
i

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

WINNIPEG, June 28.—Cash close:

SK?NÏV,.rïffi; KN 5S: Mfc
Oat*—No. 2 C.W., 39%c; No. 2 feed 38c 
Barley—No. 3, 63c; No. 4, 61%c; re

jected. 49c; feed. 48%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.38%; No. t C.W., 

$1.35%; No. 3 C.W., $1.23%.

0 i11 prices In stock.
ndred. — arnard, 35 E YEARLY PRICE AVERAGE.

The following table exhibits- the pro
ductions of winter and spring wheat, and 
the yearly average prices In the Chicago 
market for a series of years;

Crops.
1913............ 763,380,000 bushels............

.730.267,000 bushels...........

.621 338,000 bushels.............. 98%

.635,212,000 bushels 

.683,366,000 bushels 

.664,602,000 bushels 

.634,087,000 bushels

m
ed7e.

r sale from five dol- 
om eight; pianos tern 
■eet.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

produce on the St

$6.75.
Hogs—Two decks at 

watered. „
Calves—Common at $7.50 to $8.60: 

choice at $9.60 to $10.60.
Cows—4. 900 lbs. at $7; 1, 1000 lbs. at 

$6.75; 1, 960 lbs. at $6.75: 10, 1080 lbs. at 
*6.60: 6, 770 Ibs. at $6.60; 3, 980 ,bs. at 
$6.60; 4. 1080 lbs. at >6.60: 6. 1130 Ibs. at 
$6 30; 4, 1060 lbs. at $6.25; 12, 1230 lbs. 
at $6.15; 1. 1040 lbs. at $6.

Sheep—$4 to $6.50.
Lambs—9c to ll%c.
McDonald & Halngan sold at the Union 

Stock Yards Tuesday : Six carload* of 
medium butchers' steers for Clarke Bros, 
of Norval and "Georgetown, 1050 to 1160 
lbs. each, at $7.75 to $8.10 per cwt.; 1 
load of heifers, choice quality, 975 lbs., at 
$8.20 per cwt.

D. A. McDonald sold: Four decks of 
hogs at $8.15 per cwt.. fed and watered ; 
1 deck of hogs at $8.35 off cars; 22 spring 
lambs, 67 lbs., at $11.75; 29 calves at 
$7.50 to $10.50; 3 yearling# at $8; 8 light 
sheep at $6; 5 heavy sheep at $4.50.

Representative Purchase».
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

125 cattle: Good to choice steers and hei
fers at $7.90 to $8.45; good cows at $6 to 
$6.75; medium cows at $4.75 to $6.75: 
common cows at $3.25 to $4; bulls at $8
t0J?*H° Dingle bought for Fowlers Cana
dian of Hamilton 5 carloads of fat cattle, 
900 to 1100 lbs., and five decks of hogs 
at current prices. __

B Ruddy bought 100 hogs at $8 fed 
and" watered; 50 lambs £t 11c per lb.; 20 
cattle at $3 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 7 milkers and 
springers at an average of $68 eacn.

ed-7 Prices. 
: 96% 
. 104%

Receipts of farm 1 'I
Wanted, DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS1912

1911..
1910..RiCES paid for sec- 

. Bicycle Munson, 413
no
120%1909
97%ed 1908
91%1907.

FIFTH ANNUALIne or two good shlp-
>ak Vale Dairy, -661 
It- ed7 API unexpLoded bomb

IS FOUND IN CHURCH
IITABUMHlAii

mai. BUFFALOC. ZEAGMAN & SONSREADING, Eng., June 28—An un
exploded bomtf was found today in 
the porchway of the Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, and Is supposed to 
have been placed there by militant 
suffragettes. The machine consisted of 
a tin can full of explosives and with 
a fuse attached. This had been light
ed, but had gone out before the ex
plosives were reached.

»T TYPISTS trained 
• Toronto. <îet cats- RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDlive stock commission dealers.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
lid. Consignment* solicited. Special 

attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yard* Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„
Phone College SM3. 

C. ZEAGMAN, Jft„
Junction 3365.

ed 4

TORONTOIS COLLEGE, Yonge
eets, Toronto. Sum- 
I June, July, AugusL

60

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK Y AUDI

ed7

:HING IN STENO» 
ing. Civil Service, 
•lent. Matriculation. 
a. ialogue, Domtioo 
Brunswick and Col- 
ill. B. A.. Principal

i

W1 FILL 06 

DIM FOfl 

•TOO KINO 

AND FIE» 

IM FROM
W

TORONTO, 

AND W1NNI- 

FEQ DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION RANK. OFFICE FHON1 JUNCTION 843

Fat Stock Show BAKING COMPANY FINED AGAIN. •ILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO

: v
-7 The Coleman Baking Company, of 142 

Euclid avenue, who were fined last week 
for selling bread which was over 12 
ounces and less than 24 ounces, were 
again fined $6 for the same offence yes
terday.

JOS. ZEAGMAN. T rPark 1780.
icai. «

McDonald AHalliganrk and concert, for 
Port Elgin. R. C. OUR CARE.

36 Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen SL and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 1071.

‘y.

WE WILL DOMORTGAGE LOANStage

UNION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 11 and 12

1914

THE REST.perfluous hair re
street. North 4729. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. We have a large amount of money to 

loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply 
to - 131

GREGORY A GOOOERHAM,
46 King Street West

ed7
ReceiptsCHICAGO, June 23.—Cattl 

3500. Market steady. Beeves. $7.50 to 
eg in • Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.20; stock-
heifer* $^.70^' ^lvIsl^To"*^??

Hoes—Receipts 18.000. Market lower. 
Ught. $8.05 to $8.80; mixed, $8 to $8.36; 
heavy $7.90 to $8.36: rough, $7.90 to 
$8.05; pigs, 67.25 to $8.10; bulk of sales, 
$8.20 to $8.30.

Sheep—Receipts 12.000. Market steady 
to lower. Native. $6.30 to $6.35; yearl
ings. $6.30 to $7.60; lambs, native. $8.60 
to $8.35; spring lambs. $6.76 to $9.35.

*nd ecalp treatment.
[ Winchester St. ed7 Phone Park 175.

3tfToronto.kep.iiring. *

NTEED.V Try F.
ed

Established 1W3. WM. ■„ LEVACK, 
Phene Junction ,1$42

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

.e- ■

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce.icing

DUNN & LEVACK?aoya7669.’ ^ M
Oancln
otlege

LTYB STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.

- West Toroato, Ce*

Live Stock Cemmiseion Dealers inLicenses. * I 4

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.--------  —------- ——* •
tEQUtRED—-Wedding J. fr-
olt, *02 yonge street, JSm J

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGSROOMS • a»d 7, UNION STOCK YARD
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. June 23.— 

150; steady ; prices Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yarde, 
Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our cars. Wire car number and we will de . the root.
Office Phene, Junction *87. ;C .

• v*-

Receipts un-Cattl 
changed :

Veals—Receipt» 125: active: $6 to $10.75.
Hogs—Receipts 2500: active and lower; 

heavy and mixed. $8.55: yobkers, $8,50 to 
$8.85: pigs, *8.50; roughs, $7.15 to $7.26; 
stags, $6 to $6.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; active; 
prices unchanged.

176

■west.
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.

Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y, HALL 
Junction $4.

;'J O’UtïlUUlgS. J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 8141.

SALESMEN i T. J. CORBETT 
Cell. so.saflM «XBEET

V' TT
- £ «.

Unequallid facilities ter quick handling of 
produce. This la the only publie Cold 
Storage plant In Tarent» with railway 
facilities. Direct unlee ding from Refrlb- 
eretor oars te Cold St.rape Reams wRh- 
eut • change ef Tempprdiifre.

Rahway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(G.T.R. and
C.P.R.)

Lew
Insurance 
Re tee.

COLD STORAGE
For Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.

Write er phene for Inf arme tien regarding

as.
ii.'is fis.

:Fig**, , , General Marchand he# Stored. Menufas- 
«'rtnrEBeee te Kent with Steam end 
Eleotrlo Fewer. - is hwuiwmenw«Wi—dt

O boiJtrtC ~

arehouseCo.
TORONTOStrachan Avenue, (Fermerly Harris 

Aoattolr Plant)
J. .

The Pacific Oil and 
Refining Company

Limited .. • •

$1Shares Par Value

We invite the public to investigate this 
investment before buying, as we are con
fident it will appeal to their good judgment.

Authorized Capital - $500,000

, •- - •-
■/

<s> * .■

Fiscal Agents:

Wether all & Shillam
216 9th Ave. East 

CALGARY 
Alberta

/

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank, IL G. 

Dun and Brads treats.
Phones: Junet. 2941, CoiL 711. Joe. 

Atwtil, Junet. «07. Jos. Wilson, CoR 
1190. Geo. Ferguson, Junet. f«. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

-'GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen^- Mr. Jas. Wtieon, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured, of the beet possible 
eervlce on any^drdere for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy- Jos. AtwiU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. Stf

What the Grain Brokers
Say
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Latest Crop Reports From
• West Are Most Assuring

SIX MILLION IN
GOLD ENGAGED FOR

EXPORT TO EUROPE
Evidence of Buying Power

Displayed in New York

MINING STOCKS 
HOLDINGSTRONG

INDUSTRIALS LOSE 
IN DAY’S TRADE

GOLD SHIPMENTS 
REACT UNFAVORABLY The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Latest Stock Quotations

i NEW YORKTORONTO
Peterson Lake Stronger — 

Timiskaming Up — Crown 
Reserve Weak.

Railway Stocks Heavy on the Toronto Rails Down — Nova 
New York Scotia Drops — Loss in
Market. Steamships.

Briekson Perk.ni> & Uu., 14 West King 
street, leport tne lo.lowing fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Up. Ulgb. Low. Cl.

Sellers. Buyers
bti65Am. Cyana'd common.........

do. preferred...............
Barcelona.............. ..
Brazilian T„ U & P.........
B. C. Packers common. './•
Can. Bread common...........

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com.
Can. S. 8. Lines com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. General Electric.
C. P. R ............................
Canadian Salt ..............
Consumers’ Gaa ............
Dominion Canners ...
D. I. * Steel pref. ....
Dominion Steel Corp............  22%
Duluth - Superior.............
Electric Dev. pref............
Illinois preferred ...........
Macdonald.....................
Maçkay common .................
Maple Leaf common ...

db. preferred .....................
N. S. Steel common.........
Penmans preferred ..........
Porto Rico common
Russell M. C. pref..........
Sawyer-Massey pref. ..,
St. L. * C. Nav..;............
Shredded Wheat com............  87%
Spanish River com.............................
Steel of Canada com.............. 18%

do. preferred ....■
Tooke Bros. pref...
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts common .
Twin City common....v..'. 108% 
Winnipeg Railway

«0.... »
i«k Paid-Up Capital 

Rest ....................

Drafts on Foreign Gauntries.

.« I *.«100,000 
$13.300,000

26 Sales.
17%77% . —ltUUrua.ua.—122 rtlcn.su.l .... s»-*

— V.
2,300.“X .O -a »31 uVuOn the mining exchange stocke held 

fairly strong yesterday. Dome Mine sold 
up to 9.01. This figure was not retain
ed. It fell to 8.80. Holllnger was up 
to 19.00. This Is an advance ef b'3 
points. There Is good buying on de
clines. The stock closed the day at 
18.90. Porcupine Pet. was active. It 
sold from 31% to 33. York sold from 
10% to 1$. Ore samples above the ordi
nary have been received from the pro
perty.

Peterson Lake was stronger. It sold 
up to 34%- Timiskaming sold up to 14. 
Weak tendencies were apparent In Crown 
Reserve. It sold down to 1.0*. 
opening was at 1.06. The selling Is com
ing chiefly from Montreal, It Is said.

BAÀEY SHAREHOLDERS
ANXIOUS FOR ENQUIRY

Nova Scotia Steel has taken another 
drop. It broke away yesterday to 49%. 
Toronto Railway was down at 129. 
Steamships dropped from 68% to 66%. 
Weakness in other markets was reflect
ed at this point. 1 The ’market Was very 
quiet, not only in Toronto, but elsewhere. 
C.P.R. was weak, casting an influence 
locally.

Brazilian started the day at 78%. It 
lost to 78, and dropped % below for the 
cloee. Twin City rights gave the market 
an active appearance. They sold at 3-16. 
Mackay preferred opened at 68. It clew
ed at a fractional advance. Canners held 
at 31. Small tote of Barcelona brought

9491BONDS ARE IRREGULAR *-*. it-. A , .
v>. r. R..
Ches. & O... olyg 51 
Cri.c*. ti. W. . io->g Lby* 14
UlliC., will. He

St. i-aul ...106% 100% 100 100
Del. et Mud..14V ..........................
Den. & R.Q.. n% n% n n%
Brie 29% 2v%
do. 1st pref. 44% 44% ,4 ,4

at. Nor. pr. ,.124% 124% 124 124
Inter Met. ., 14 %...............................
do. pref. ... 62 62% 62 62% 200

K. C. South.. 17 ...............................
Lehigh Val... 139% 139% 189 139 1,200
L. A N............ 138% 133% 183% 138% 400.
Minn., bt. P. .

* S.S.M. ..12*% 124% 124% 1*4% 100
M. , K. * T.. 17 17% 17 17% 800
Mo Pac. ... 17% 17% 16% 18%
N. Y. U....

t., M. H.
& Hart. ... 66 66 66% 66% .........

N. * West.. 106% lu.% 106% 106% 200 
Nor. Pac. ... 111% 111% 110% 110% 4,000
£®nna. ........... 1U% 112% 111% 111% ..........
Reading .........166 166 164% 164% 9,100
Rock Isl............ 2% 2% 2% 2% 600
do. pref.

South. Pac
South. Ry. .. 24% 26
Twin-City -.108%............................ , .........
Un<on Pac. .166% 166% 166% 166% 13,800
Wabash pr... 3%...............................
W. Maryland. 19 ...............................

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 70% 70% 70% 70% 15.600
A- Ag. Chem. 66 ............................... ’200
Am. Beet 8.. *6% 26% 26% 26% 400
Amer. Can... *8 ...
Am. Ice Sec. 81% ...
Am..Linseed.. 9% ...
Am. Loco. .. 11 
Am. Smelt. .. 63% 61%
Am. Sugar ..107%
Am. T. A T..123% 121% 1 
Anaconda ... 81 31
Beth. Steel .. 42% 43 

.. 41% 41

VI Vt ,, ul
1*4% l94n lvo% 1 V*% 

5S oi% 01,4 
14 yg

4W
1.260
1,300
3,700

29
13

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Comxerce is equipped to 

leeue, on application, drafts on the princir.ai cititj and towns of the

67
ioo%"

Exchange Rates Finn — Time 
Money Unaffected — Rea

son for Outflow

194194%
120

wdrld, drawn in the currency of the ooucLy in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities tot handling every de

scription of banking busineaa throughout the world

loo
4vVV 

l.vOU

177 176
30. 31

2»-,*7S
22 -’00

I31tf62% 800
160116

MEW YORK. June >3.—Further heavy 
engagements of gold for Europe reacted 
unfevorably on the stock market. . Ar
rangements were made today for shipping 
*,666,600 gold to Europe, one of the 
heaviest day's engagements of the move
ment Sterling exchange rates 
firm, and time money was unaffected. 
One reason for the slight Influence on 

ay rates of the recent heavy outflow 
ef gold, Is the large Increase In domestic 
production of the metal.

Weather Favorsble.
The weekly weather report from the 

regions was generally favorable, al- 
tho conditions In various sections were 
adverse, owing to 
drought elsewhere, 
port on Idle freight cars was In line with 
recent Indications "of a slow Improvement 
In some branches of business. The bond 
market was Irregular.

93
40012

80«|t.. 81%
*6. 36The

ONE KILLED, SIX INJURED
IN BROOKLYN CAVE-IN

91 the excavotl-r. and firemen and police 
reserves h ».d to d’g out the Injured. It 
was onq. cf the worst cave-ins In the 
history of Now York subwav 

NEW YORK. June 28.—Nearly half struct ion. 
a block of sidewalk and superstructure 

over a new Brooklyn subway caved in ANNIVERSARY OF BANNOCKBURN 
today, burying more than twenty, 
workmen, killing one and badly injur
ing six. A wagon and a tearil of horses 
were engulfed and one of the animals 
was-killed. Many tons of debris filled

61 60%

lOWHAT ' THE
STAPESAYS

82\
68% 68 1,100

3,40050 91% 91% 90% 90%were const.86
160

In connection with the action of the 
Standard Stock Exchange regarding the 
Bailey proposition, It was learned yes
terday that proxies are coming Into the 
office 4n large numbers. The efforts of 
the exchange thus far are said to have 
met with success.

It Is being complemented by the share
holders who express their willingness to 
give their help to the undertaking. They 
are willing to contribute to the cost of 
the action An 
a stpne be,lef 
to carry on

"à
12%)

Scotchmer the world over will today 
célébrât: formally or otherwise a great,, 
even ,
of the" b tit;
on June 24 1314.

74
American stocks in London % to % 84%off. 3% 3% 3% 3% 2,000

97% 97% 96% 96% 44,200
26% 24% 1,300

... 129% 1*8%
*9

108%
hundredth anniversan 

ot Bannockburn, foughi
o X

Average price of 1* Industrials up .06; 
20 rails off .48.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha pays ten per cent, 
dividends for year ended March 31.

193
—Mines.—cold In the north and 

The fortnightly re- Conimgms
Crown Reserve . 
Holllnger. ... .....................
La Rose

V Nlpiselng Mines 
Trethewey.................

1007.00:.Vd indeed suggest that not 
ft unturned in an endeavor 
a full Investigation.

300
1». 18.76Railroads will not shirk mall burden, 

•ayw Ralph Peters, but will trust to jus
tice by the people.

1 1.40
6.30I TO BE TRUSTEES. 20

300 ?-i'{Frank A. Vanderllp. eays congress 
should delay trust laws for three months 
for broad public discussion.SHORTS ACTIVE 

ON MONTREAL LIST
Commerce .....
Dominion............
Hamilton ..........
Imperial............... .
Metropolitan ..........
Nova1 Scotia .....
Ottawa................. ’..
Standard .................
Union ..........................
Toronto...................

Arrangements which have been un
der way would Indicate that the Na
tional Trust Company will be appoint
ed trustee for the $46,000,060 Issue of 
the C. N. R. ■%

100.......... 106%
.. *27% 
.. 202 
.. *14%

Dom.ixiqzi: Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

206

*00
30063% mBloods In West River region, China, 

causing great loss of life and property 
damage already In excess of *5,600,000.

2.600
4,600 MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 16 KING ST. C.31REPORT COMPLETE.

Announcement is made that the an- 
> .nual report of the Mexican Light and 

Power Company Is now practically 
completed and that It will be avail
able to the stockholders probably 
within the next fortnight 
pected that the report will make a 
favorable showing.

60041%218%
142% 

____ 50*07%
—Loan. Trust Etc —

Canada Permanent ............... 186%
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Savings .................
Great West. Perm................. 129
Hamilton Provident .....................
Huron A Erie ...................................
Landed Banking ....................  160
London A Canadian ............ 136
National Trust ......................   212%
Ontario Loan

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1301 LONDON, CNO.Intermountain shippers win eeek to re
cover $10,000.000 from rallroade 
charges In view of supreme court de
cision.

1,500
8,200

141 41%Chino
C. Leather >. 38% 36 
Con .Gas ....129 ...
Cal. Petrol... 20 ...
Gen. Elec. ..148%...
G.N. Ore Cer. 32
Guggenheim. 54% 64% 64% 64% 
Int. Harv. ...107 107 106% 106%
Mex. Petrol.. 60 ...............................
Natl. Lead .. 45%...............................
Nevada Cop. 14 ...............................
Peo. Gas .... 120%...............................
mu. c„i ..»» « gjl»»

-*<* rsi

Dominion Textile Drops — 
—Scotia Also Under 

Pressure.

as over- 86%
100
300185 Our Quarterly List of Bond 

Offerings—July, 1914—is 
Ready for Distribution.

10077France to declare operative July 1; law 10080
600It is ex- 700138
600207%
100142MONTREAL, 

vity on the sh
June 23.—Renewed acti- 

short side was in evidence 
today, notably In Dominion Textile which 
fell 2% to 64% on selling of about 600 
shares. Scotia, was also under pressure 
again and the price tell abruptly from 54 
on Monday to 49%. A light demand at 
the close rallied the price 1% from the 
loW>

100money in good supply 
rates WERE HARDER

PRICE OF SILVER.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
• --------- -- 3-16d higher at 26d per ounce.

«SET "

Toronto and Northern Ontario capitalists moved irregu- ^ ----------- t Can- 8. 8. L. West. Mfg. .. 78% 76% 76% 76% ,
wHb have extensive holdings in the Al- list was  ̂keot.under n.Hro' £?tJ?te£.th® . PARIS, June 22—The bourse opened v:”” *7* «Mi «6% *«% m Money ...... 1 J W 1% .........
berla oil fields, and it Is the intention of mountain rates decuSnn n*Sr- f*rm but closed Irregular today. Three • * 1 ...... 2l Total sales, 194,8# shares.
the syndicate to commence active de- • taWng Th"ctos!ng was dul! Pr0flt- ?er cent, rente,. 84 Sine. 27% centiiSi & Gem Elec.too ................................
velopmcnts at once. * auu’ tor the account. Exchange on London. Con. Gas ....177 ...............................

25 francs 18 centimes, for cheques. Prl- Do™. Can. .. 81 ..............................
vale rate of discount, 2% per cent. Dom. Steel .. 22% 22% 22% 22%

Mackay pr... 68 68% 68 6844
Maple L. pr.. 96% ... ................. 71
N. S. Steel.. 60 66 49% 49%
P. Rico Ry.. 69% 69% 68% 68%
Russell M. .. 10 ...
S. Wheat pr.,

ex-dlv............91% ..
Steel of C... 11% ...
Toronto Ry..l29 ..................
Twin City . .103% 103% 103 103
do, rights ..7-32 7-11 3-16 1-18 

—Mines.—

200
168%

A capy may bt had u to 1 r q-,est m—Bonds.— do. pref.
P. S. Car.
Ray Cop...........11% *1
Rep. I. A S.. 22% ... .
Sears RoeVk. 188 ... .
Tenn. Cop. .. *4 
Texas Oil

Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ......
Dominion Canners ........
Electric Development . 
Prov. of Ontario .
Rio Janeiro .............

.... 94% 98% 60091% 20099
10092 CsBNOTiaNGoVBBNMBNTMlJraaBIL

and Corporation Bonds

200. 96 95 r..........„..................... i«% Ü6 iie
U. S. Rubber. 68% ,68% 68% 68 
U. 8. Steel.. 62% 62% «1% 61 
do. pref. ...101% - 
do. fives

m50096% ..1461 Steel Co. of Canada 20092 20,100
1,000be TORONTO SALES. :::îm”îô8 io*% io* 

61% 66% 68%
wffl

900
1011

M

The Standard Ba 6*
I NEW YORK CURB.40

55 transactions on theQuotation# and __ _ .
New York Curb, reported by Bttckson 
Perkin# A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close.—
Ask.

: MEXICAN LIGHT AND
POWER MONTHLY REPORT

66
1 of Canada24 iBERLIN. June 22.—Trading was quiet 

on the bourse to«lay. Exchange on Lon
don, 20 marks, 48 pfennigs for cheques. 
Money, 2 per cent. Private rate of dis
count, 2% to 3%

NEWSPAPER
DIGEST

2

1SB Bid.46In the monthly statement of the Mexi
can Light A Power Company, Limited 

1 segregate net earnings are
I $2:978,7*2, as against $2.828.337. This is 

an increase of $160,385. Z 
Tramways statement shows

t%Buffalo ........................
Dome Mines ............
Foley - OrBrien...
Granby .....
Holllnger ...
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ....
McKinley ...
Nlpleeing ...
Yukon Gold
Cigar Store# ................... 86

Sales : Kerr Lake, 600.

6 98%per cent.
■38. 26

. 81
l - 6 Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 95.S1% L25MONTREALThe Mexican 

aggregate
net earnings from Jan. 1 of $1.448.881. 
compared with $1,408,911 of last vear 
This Is an Increase of $37.970

19%16%49 6%5NOW YORK. June 23.—Newspapers com
ment on the financial situation as fol
lows :

Sun : The advance in Southern Pacific 
hae a stimulating effect elsewhere.

105 1% 1% i
Op. High. Low. Cl. 1,485 367«4Sales. Notice ie hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT. .> 

PER AiNIÿUM upon the Chpital Stock of this Bank has been this day declared for 
the quarter ending the 31et July. 1*14, and that the saiflc will be payable at the Head 
Office In this city and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of August, 
1914, to shareholders of record of the 24th of July, 19i4.

Ames Hold... 9 
Bell Tel. . 
Brazilian .

an. Car .
<’. Cem. pr

6% 6%50 Holllnger ..18.76 
Trethewey .. 20

210147 147 148 146
78 78 77% 77%

2%22%' 30 "22%
—Banks.—

2%14 700MORE EQUIPMENT ORDERS IN 
JUNE.

ss270
50 35American : Sa,* oivcks give evidence 

of a buying power npl displayed for some 
time.

Commerce .. 206 
Dominion 
Imperial 
Standard

1090 0: ...227%..............................
....214% 214% 213% 213%
...218%...............................
—Lean, Trust, Etc.—
...186%.............................. <

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread—$200 at 98%, I860 at 94.

9prNEW YORK, June 22.—June will be 
the beat month In equipment orders 
for the first half of the current

4 MINING QUOTATIONS.
Aek.

22■ R............. L4% 194% 194% 194%
C. Reserve .. 103 ..................

„ year. Can. S.8. L.. 13% 13% 18% iiu
To date about 11,000 cars have been do. pref. ... 67 67% 67 67
ordered In June, which figure will be Detroit Ry... 67% ... ...
further increased by 8,000 box care D- Ir°n pr.... 78 ..................
which the Merchants’ Despatch will D- steel Cor’ 221* ■ -■ ...

»‘c°L5,ir«S,«a % £* |ys?g3„"sk>"«
ïSî'Ü.'Z.'T !Vnd Ls£ Th- c~-tral le also In the market for 1000 Ill Trac pr.. 94 ...
box and 1000 hoppers toA the Toledo Laurenti'de ..176% ... 
and Ohio Central. The b*t previous Mt. Power . .227% ... 
month of this year was Feb-uarv do- new ■•••216 
with 18,600 cars. Mt. Cot. pr.. 97% ...

Mt. Tram. ..215
N. S. Steel.. 53 53 49% 50%
Ogilvie
do. pref. ...114 

Ottawa L. P. 
new ............

Porto Rico .. 59 ............................ ..
Quebec Ry. . 13 ..............................
R. A 0............. 86% 86% 86 86
Shawinigan ..134 134 133% 133%
Steel C. <". .. 13%..............................
ioionto Ky...l29 129% 129 129%
Tooke pr. ... 75 ..............................
Twin C. rta.. .5-16 5-16 3-16 3-16 
W. Kootenay 

pref.

1101 * By order of the Board.2,875 Bid.Commercial : There is a disposition 
to take a more favorable view of the 
Mexican situation.

315 G. P. SCHQLF1ELD,Cobalts— *
Bailey...................................
Beaver Coneolidated .
Buffalo ...............................
Chamber# - Fertand.
Cobalt Lake.....................
Crown Reeerre ............
Footer ............
Gould .............. .......................... 1%
Great Northern   .......... 7
Hargrave# ...................... ............. 2%
Hudson Bay  .......... ......99,00

6.16

Can. Per. 103350 %1 z General Manager.25 ... 80% 30
Wall Street Journal: The rioe In South

ern Pacific follow# the decision of the 
Supreme Court, upholding the company's 
title to oil lande.

25 1.00 804
125 17%18%NEW YORK COTTON.1 Ml
563 A. 08 1.00Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation# 00 the . New York 
Cotton Exchange :

HERON & CO.300 6 2
NEW YORK. June 2522.—Commercial : 

The chances look better for broader trad
ing.

Journal of Commerce : Unsettling fac
tors are on the wane.

American : Politics are giving less 
concern in the highest financial circles.

Wall Street Journal : There Is said to 
be a big short Interest in Rock Island 
bonds.

“6%20
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.60 Open. High. Lew. Cloee. Cloee.

Prev.
56 12.67 12.89
57 12.57 12.69
40 12.43 12.52 
43 12.46 12.67
32 12.82 12.44 
36 12.87 12.48

«6^0030
1 Kerr Lake 4.86July .........12.67 12.70

Aug.............12.66 12.70
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Mar.

Investment Securities
Specialists

1 La Roee .....................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlpleeing.......................
Ophlr ............ ..............
Peterson Lake .........
Seneca - Superior..
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer............... ..
York, Ont.........................

Porcupine#—
Apex ............................. ..
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mine# ...............................8.80
Foley - O’Brien. . 28
HoUinger..................... 19.10
Jupiter ........................i...
McIntyre........................L.
Pearl Lake................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Pet........... ..
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preeton East D..............
Rea Mines .......................
Teck - Hughes..............
United Porcupine ....
Weet Dome ..................

1.43 1.40
10 68 63.....12.62 12.56

.........12.66 12.60

.....12:44 12.46 
....12.46 12.52

* ISSUE AUTHORIZED.

HALIFAX, June 22.—North Atlantic 
Fisheries, Limited, sharehdldero, have 
authorized a $250,000 bond Issue. It 
was recommended that $126,000 com
mon in hands of preferred underwrit
ers be vsed as bonus for bond iseue.

1,160 ..............6.65 6.35
114 16 «

5 35 34%
2.602.60 UNLISTED ISSUESÎ40 ...EUROPEAN BOURSES. 1 SOUTH AFRICAN LOAN.

LONDON, June 23.—The Standard un 
derstands that a $20,000,000 loan will 
shortly be applied for on behalf of one 
ef the States of South Africa, and will 
take the form of 4 per cent, ten-year 
bonds, with the option to the government 
to redeem them after five : 
bonds will be offered at 97%.

14% 14
11 24 22PARIS. June 23.—Prices were easy oh 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
S3 frame 92% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London. 26 francs 17% 
centimes for cheques. Private rate of 
discount, 2% per cent.

306 Correspondency Invited.
240 .... 14

76

16 King St.W..Toronto25
TO REORGANIZE THE

MONO NICKEL CO.
16» T50 39 36■■ edTtf1,267 years. The 8.40BERLIN. June 33.—Price# were rather 

weak on the bourse today. Exchange on 
London. 20 marks 49 pfennigs for cheques. 
Money. 2 per cent. Private rate of dis
count, 2% to 3 per cent.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
L Canadian Northern Railway gross 
W ings: From July 1
w - to date

AVeek ended June 21.. $406,100 $22,188.300
Same period 1913 ......... 489,300 22,278,900
Decrease .......................... 83.200

OIL STOCKS SELL.

F. D. Paterson of F. D. Paterson and 
Company reports that he Is meeting with 
success in the placing of Lettermay oil 
stock.

25
35103 18.85Directors of the Mond Nickel Com

pany have recommended that the com
pany’s nominal capital be reorganized. 
This is for the purpose of making it 
more nearly equal to the real value of 

In order to do tills they 
Mate ti will be n. cessary to liquidate 
the present company and to transfer 
its assets tu the new company, which 
wUl be titled the Mond Nickel Com
pany, Limited.

FLEMING 6 MARVIN—Banks 
Commerce . .205% ... 
Hochelaga .. 160 
Montreal .
N. Scotia ...265 
Royal

8 7
2 30 26

13 3%I 51)231 231 230% 230% 85
Member* Standard Stock Exchange,2 1I BAILLIE, WOOD" 

& CROFT
3its assets. 2221 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,earn-

33—Bonds —
100 *1%C. Cement .. 96 

Dom. Iron .. 86 
Mont. Tram.

debs 
Win. Elec. ..102

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.
TELEPHONE M. 4088-1.

4,000

10.200
2.000

1
BROKERS 

20 VICTORIA ST. 
MEMBERS of

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

20 13
90,600 78 *47l % "510

CALGARY OILEXPECTS SHARE IN
EQUIPMENT ORDERS

STANDARD SALES.

Big Dome, 100 at 9.00, 100 at 9.03. 300 
at 8.90; Chambers-Ferland. 500 at 17%; 
Crown Reserve, 900 at 1.05, 400 at 1.0,; 
Beaver Con. (cash), 400 at 31; Dome 
Extension, 700 at 7%. 100 at 7%; Bollin
ger. 200 at 18.60, 100 at 18.65. 100 at 19.0» 
20 at 18.80. 110 at 18.90; Jupiter, 500 ti 
8, 1600 at 7; La Rose, 100 at 1.43, 100 at 
1.42; Ophlr, 500 at 3%: Pore. Pet., 1000 at 
$1%, 1000 at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 2500 at 
32%, 1000 at 32%, 1000 at 33; McIntyre. 
500 at 27 ; Peterson Lake, 6000 at 34. 700 at 
34%; Wettlaufer, 600 at 6%; Timlskam- 
tng 500 at 14; York, Ont., 100 at 10%. 
1000 at 11, 500 at 11%. 500 at 11%. 1000 
at 11%, 1500 at 12, 2600 at 12%, 500 at 
12%, 500 at 13%, 1500 at 13.

GOLD FOR EXPORT.

English and American inveetons are be
ginning to realize that Calgary dl fields 
are the real goods, why not you7 For a 
short time we are offering 
at par value of $L00. All our leeow are 
reported by the leading geologist to be 
Al. Mall us your order for what you 
want, or write us for proepeotue and full 
Information. Commercial Oil and Gee Co., ,* 
Ltd., 706A Centre Street, Calgary, Al- 
berta. Reliable agent wanted.

Senator Curry of the Canada Car 
and Foundry Company, la of the opin-

Marcus Loew s Theatres, Limited, of w,111 receive a
Canada, have declared a regular quarter- s“are OI v*1.® business contemplated In 
lv dividend of 1% per cent, on their pre- t*1<’ rxpenditure ot between $15,000,000 
ferred stock to stockholders of record of nr>d 520,000,000 by the C. N. R. and 
July, 1, payable July 16. G. T. P. railways for equipment.

LOEWS THEATRE DIVIDEND.

■1»m
■ ed

LOUIS J. WEST&câ*ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES Safety and High Income Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS , 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day, M. 180$; Night, P. 3717. V

m
5
$
■

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. From the viewpoints both ef adequate security 
Md satisfactory income the present market 
offers exceptional opportunities to the investor 
with ready cash. We are recommending pur*
;id~5w<?p~BS,'tlitt of “““* c-*—***.

Your estate, to be of the greatest value to your heire, 
istered with care end foresight.

This is the service we afford you.

muet be admin- Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

■ edtfOur staff of officers and our Board 
of Directors combine ell the advantages of long experience and sound judg
ment. Your estate will receive the attention of these business men if 
administered by no. Write for our booklet on ’’Wills.’’

Buyers.
N.Y.fds..3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Mont, fds.per.
Ster. 60 d.9% 
do. dera..9 13-16 

Cable tr...9 29-32

Sellers. Counter.
% to % 
% to% 

9 9-16 - 9 11-16

J. P. CANNON & CO.5
■

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLO ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

par.
9 6-16
9 27-32 10 1-16 - 10 2-16 
9 15-16 10 3-16 - 10 5-16 

—Rates <n New York.—

■

The Trask and Buarantee Company,Limited Correspondence Sol cited.
REGULAR BREAD DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on Canada Bread Co., 
Limited, preferred, has been declared, 
payable July 10 to holders of record at 
close of business on Thursday, the 
26th IneL

ed-7

bond company
Actual. Posted w

Sterling. 60 days sight.. 486 
Sterling, demand

Call money In Toronto. 6 per cent. 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

for sho^ bille, 2% per cent

487Established 1897. Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Sotiel- ii- 

tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Bulldlngej^ 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por^% 
cupine. ed ^

■7488 25-3V 481>
43-45 King Street West, Terente TORONTO\

.

<;

■■■■■■I WM
«■■I■ — $■■■■■■■ m.

-û

Notice le hereby given that 
a Quarterly Dividend tor 
the three (3) months end
ing June 30th •« the rate ef 
ten per cent. (10 per cent.) 
per annum has been declared 
upon the Capitol 
this Institution,

•took of 
and the 

same will be payable a* the 
Offices of the 
thle oMy 

19i4.

Company In 
nd after July

The transfer books will be 
closed from June 20th to 
31st, both day» Inclusive.

v
on a

2nd,

By order of the Beard.
E. R. WOOD, Man. Ok.

CENTRAL CANADA 
Loam & Sayings Ce.

26 King St. E„ Toronto.
«

It la never a question ef appli
cants tor space In the

Royal Bank
Building

as to service, and many have been 
delighted with the plane that we 
have eubmSted, showing how leee 
■pace will do them In this splendid 
building than they have been ac
customed to haring.

RENTING AGENTS
Fred H. Ross & Co.Ltd.

LUMSDEN mnUDING,

6 Adelaide Street East
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This morning at lO o’clock F. C. LOWES & CO. 
will offer for public subscription shares in

,y
;*•

men and police 
| the injured. It 
rave-ins in the • 
k subway con-

H-4

'

hkNNOCKBURN

over will today 
herwise a great 
1th anniversary 
ockburn, fought ROYAL CANADIAN OILS

■ÿ,

■■

'

h#
■0

I

LIMITED
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

1
\

i

S» -

4

At $1.00 Per Share "
:D

1 .
iN. CNG.

!

This Company to which I have transferred many of my most 
valuable leases adjoining the United and Black Diamond Wells 
and close to the Monarch and several of the other good ones, is 
the only company with which I am concerned and the company 
on which all my efforts will be concentrated. s It was only after 
satisfying mvself thoroughly .that .Alberta ia. likely to prove ana 
of the most valuable oil producing areas so far discovered, that 
I decided to form this company, in which I invite my clients and 
friends to join me, and I predict that it will prove one of the 
most attractive issues on the market
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ROYAL CANADIAN OILS limited
t

bbn; per cbnt.
day declared for 

y able at the-Head 
Et day of August.

»

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
irai Manager.

Is the owner of leases covering 4420 acres of the choicest holdings money 
can buy, some of which I obtained several months ago, others more recently as 
new developments warranted, and I still have others under consideration.
It is my intention to make this company one of the strongest operating in the 
Province and I advise the public to subscribe liberally to my initial offering.

e i
CO.

Exchange.

ecunties
I
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SSUES 41

$2,500,000Capitalization
PAR VALUE ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE

» ’

Invited.
/

Toronto ■

edTtf I

MARVIN Not Less Than Ten Shares Sold to Any One Personbek Exchange,

BUILDING.
>balt Stocks.
I. 4028-9.

i
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Rock Exchange. 
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er Free.
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PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 
GREATEST FACTOR

TRUTH SHOULD BE 
KEYNOTE OF ADS

5mHERE’S A BUNGCLEAN PAGES ARE 
THE BEST POLICY

HOW AD AGENTS 
à F LP EACH OTHER

0:.:

3
l Confidence of Magazine Sub

scribers Should Always 
Be Protected.

QUALITY THAT COUNTS
nvestigations Into Fraudu
lent Advertising Have Been 

Conducted Successfully.

Ex-Senator L. Young Exem
plifies This by Timely 

Illustration.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT
« i.

Report of Committee to For
mulate Standard of Prac

tice is Adopted.

Bold Belief That Good of 
Each is Good of All, ' 

Says M. P. Gould.

IMPROVE CONDITIONS

Newspapers Should Not Ad
vertise Shady or Shoddy 

Goods.

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD
Advertising Agent is Render

ing Great Service to Con
sumer and Producer.

Faker is Now Being Driven 
Out of Business, Says 

E. L. Clifford.

I

f »:

.
W. C. Freeman, advertising editor of 1 

The New York Globe, presided at the 
afternoon session of the newspaper f 
branch, In the Horticultural Building. 
■Before the regular addresses | 
begun the report of tho committee to 
formulate a standard of practice was 
read. Mr. Freeman remarked In sup
port of the new standard that it was 
the most forward movement ever un
dertaken by any number of newspaper
men In the world.

Considerable discussion followed, but 
all of a congratulatory character, and 
the motion after being made was In
terrupted by ex-Senator L. Young, Des 
Moines.

“Public confidence,” he paid, “is the 
greatest factor' to the developing of a 
successful newspaper business. It Is 
more important than franchises, build
ings, system or capital—and without 
it nothing can be done."

He then related a story which had 
brought (borne *> him the absolute 
necessity for a newspaper to know the 
character of advertisements offered to 
it A woman had come to his office 
one day, and pointing to an article 
which claimed that cancer could be 
cured, demanded if In Mr. Young's 
opinion it could be cured. He explain
ed that cancer could not be cured at 
the present day, whereupon she de
manded:

"Then why did you print that ad
vert lenient?"

“That was enough," said the ex- 
Senator, “and I saw to tt that it did 
not appear again. It was a lesson to 
me.”

"The Standards of Advertising Copy 
from an Editorial Viewpoint,” by- C. J. 
Mebren of New York, brought forth 
the outstanding point that the confi
dence of the subscribers and consumers 
should be protected,>and that the dan
ger line copy problems should be 
strictly upheld. The publishers and 
editors should sit In together and ap
proach advertising copy with an open 
mind, so that they can see that the 
products can be set forth to their true 
light The truth In advertising should 
be maintained at all costs, altho the 
action may seem radical. He went on 
to show how the uplifting of the 
magasine will eventually show thq ad
vertiser that he needs the magazine 
to reach the consumer.

“The editorial policy of the journal 
forces the quality of Its readers to be
lieve to it with the result that if the 
manufacturer studies It he can reach 
the required field."

The above was the outstanding fea
ture of Andrew N. Fox's of Chicago 
address on “How the publisher and the 
advertising manager of the manufac
turer can co-dperate to the best ad
vantage."

Too much advertising was done, he 
■aid. because the other fellow was doing 
At, and tf the publisher was wise he 
would get together with the advertis
ing manager and show him that be Is 
using up surplus energy, and so he will 
have a live advertiser boosting him 
and his magazine.

BrneitiVMadison of Chicago, dis
cussing the question of “Determining 
the Advertising Value of Technical and 
Trade Publications,” very strongly im
pressed hie audience with the fact that 
advertisements that tended to reach 
the consumer requesting enquiries were 
in many cases a failure. He advocated 
more solid thought advertisements 
which would, bring the product before 
the public. His point was that to so 
much as the sales results were not 
very easily traced, he believed that the 
value to the salesman was almost In
valuable.

A paper on “The Buying Power of 
an Audience." delivered by R R Shu
man of Chicago, vehemently .ex
pounded the fact that the audience or 
the mailing list does not necessarily 
depend upon the quantity or. numbers,

certified and the subscribers should be 
classified to the advertisers.

Mr. Shuman went on to say that if

i According to M. P. Gould, head of 
Mie well known New York Advert! s- 
jtog Agency, a great majority of the 
(advertising agents from New York 
Ctty are In common accord on the one 
point that the good of each is the 
good of all.

"The agents have passed thru the 
of ruinous, reckless competi

tion,” he said to The World, and have 
learned by experience that the best 
Interests of the advertiser, the best 
Interests of -the advertising agents 
Sad the best Interests of the adver
tising medium all lie in an adherence 
by the agents to standards of practice 
Such as will be promulgated at this 
convention.

The advertising agent finds him
self in a peculiar position. He rend- 

service to the advertiser by help- 
the advertiser to use advertising 

mediums In the right way. He rend- 
service to the advertising medium 

by helping them to put their house In 
order, eliminating bad practices and 
giving the advertiser full value re
ceived. In other words, the advertising 
agents of New York—and so far as 
«toi be learned, from the whole 
country—are of one opinion that it Is 
to the best Interests of the agents 
themselves to Improve their product.

"Now the product of an advertising 
agency is not merely designs, plates 
and copy, nor Is It merely the placing 
of contracts In advertising mediums. 
The advertising agent sells all of the 
mgvice that an advertising medium 
—- give. The better the medium the 
better the service. The more the agent 
— assist In, standardizing the medi
um. the more service he is rendering 
to Iris client.

"The advertising agent le Improving 
another product of his. He not only 
has to sell the / advertising medium 
with Its designS, plates and copy, to 
Ube advertiser, but he Is a larger 
factor in selling the goods -of the 
maker to the consumer. The agents 
are now rendering an even greater 
service than before in the way they 
are standardizing packages, goods and 
methods of merchandising. In that re
spect they are also improving their 
product.

“It has been toy 
with end work with 
bets of the Association of New York 
Advertising Agents during the past 
five years.: It ihae also been my
privilege of meeting with the advertts- 
i„« nta of Chicago and Philadel- 
TSKÎâ, and -wlttr-qrrtte n Pew of tho 
agents of Boston and all other locali
ties. I feel free to state that it la 

desire and the united 
purpose of a dominant majority of 
the agents of all of these different 
localities to make sacrifices. If neces
sary, toward Improving all advertising 
conditions during the year 1914.”

Elbert H. Baker of Cleveland, Ohio, 
president and general manager of The 
Cleveland Plaindealeh, president of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation, in his address on “Improv
ing and Safeguarding Relatione Be
tween Advertising1 Agents and News
papers; Standardizing Newspaper 
Practice,” made an inspiring appeal 
for greater legitimacy in newspaper 
work. “We must stand fast In mind 
and character,” he said, “and not have 
either political or business bias. We 
must be Indefatigable fix pursuance of 
public good. The pith of this address 
Is sincerity—sincerity alike to adver
tisers and to readers—newspaper work 
Is bound to advance if it keeps as,its 
watchword—sincerity," he concluded 
amidst a burst of applause.

John" M. Imrie, secretary of the Can
adian Press Association, made a very 
interesting address. In which he gave 
a resume of the progress of newspaper 
work and advertising in Canada dur
ing the past few years.

With “Clean Pages the Beet Policy” 
as the title of his address, E. L. Clif
ford, advertising manager of The 
Minneapolis Journal, made a great im
pression by declaring that not only 
were they “the best policy, but the only 
policy."

"The dirtier the person, or business 
or newspaper is the less efficient are 
they. Soap and water are used in this 
country more than bread,” he cried, 
amid loud cheers.

“The newspapers belong to the peo
ple,” ho continued, "and as such It Is 
just as much of a crime for the news
paper to advertise shoddy goods as it 
is for the manufacturer to sell them, 
and It with the seller is equally liable. 
If editors would 
heart' talks of some of these 'liver-to- 
llver* patent medicine fakirs they 
would go out after them with a six- 
foot club, and that would not be long 
enough.” ,

“A newspaper is a searchlight, with 
a machine gun behind it, but like the 
ancient Achilles, it has a vulnerable 
spot. That spot is the loss of public 
confidence.”

"The fakir is bein 
business,” he went on; “he Is going to 
have the can tied to him for ^ood.” 
-tT.wuglKflM ■ “Modern burines»--Ye 
based on confidence, and as such mod
ern newspapers must be such that we 
can read them and -read them all to 
our wives or sweethearts without 
shame. A clean newspaper goes to 
the clean home, and the clean home Is 
the Sceptre that makes or breaks the 
newspaper—or any kind of business.”

I
were

.

I These fourteen delegatee from the Louisiana town are pulling off Some good stunts.

1
% TRUTH BEST PAYS 

THE ADVERTISER
NO MORE SLEEP 

FOR NOVA SCOTU
MISLEADING ADS 

UNDER THE BAN
; s )

Dependable Standard of Ut
most Value for House 

Organ.

Admen From the East Visit 
the Convention and Are « 

Awakened.

Efficiency of Business House 
Organs Gained by Remov

ing Handicaps.

“We are • moat concerned with the 
commandment "Thou eh alt not lie.* " 
This was the cogent statement made 
by R. D. Carpenter in bis paper be
fore the house organ department yes
terday afternoon, on “Maintaining a 
Dependable Standard” for those pub
lications. That troth to advertising 
pays was, be stated, imbued into all 
the large manufacturing plants and 
department stores In the country. No 
evidence was needed to emphasize the 
-value of a dependable standard; the 
experience of firms which have made a 
national reputation for reliability were 
sufficient in themselves, without any 
further credentials' being necessary. 
"In house organ advertising an ounce 
of Integrity Is worth a pound of clever
ness,” asserted Mr. Carpenter.

Methods at making up the mailing 
list of the .house organ, and means of 
Increasing its efficiency aroused most - 
discussion among the members of the 
house organ; department. The men 
who have met with the greatest suc
cess In the United States gave advice 
on Jww to moke that, class of publics-"iftmmÿ'së'iûî. «s
editor was the subject of considerable 
comment Some took the stand that 
the newspaper man made the best edi
tor of one of these publications, while 
others were of the opinion that the 
salesman route was the best Means 
of getting responses from the retail 
merchants was under discussion, and 
Mr. Ingersoll, of the Ingersoli Watch 
Co., had the results of some experi
mental ideas which he worked out..

It was advisable, the house organ 
men agreed, to have the color scheme 
as attractive as possible, and to this 
end it was advised that as nearly as 
possible they may be In keeping with 
the season of the year In which the 
book was Issued. Attractiveness was 
the keynote to Its success.

NOW IN THE RANKSWith the object of increasing the ef
ficiency of house organs and to re
move the handicaps of unbusinesslike 
methods, a standard of practice was 
drawn up by the departmental bureau 
on house organs, which was later 
adopted in the general session. The 
slogan adopted by the department was; 
“The more I bring to the discuss tone 
the more I get out of them." The 
ethics of the publishing of the house 
organ were under discussion, and the 
standards of practice as finally drafted 
were in much different form from the 
standard which was tentatively drawn

f

Delegates From Maritimes 
Join Apostles of Clean 

Advertising.

R il
I !

n !

lit Amid all the drum beating, the tu
mult and the shouting from the far 
and middle west comes to the ad men’s 
convention a potent, tho somewhat 
characteristic - conservative note of pro
nounced awakening from our farthest 
east. Save for a copious distribution 
of solid literature, the maritime pro
vinces have been considerably mute 
since the opening of the big get-to
gether.

Down in Nova Scotia the cradle of 
representative government, and a host 
of other history-making Institutions, 
the people have seemed quite content 
to enjoy the even tenor of their way 
since away back there when the flag 
England! and the flag of France waved 
In war’s alternate chance. They take 
pride In their historic landmarks still 
—their Loulsburg, their Port Royal, 

Grand Pre. their crumbling forts
ânarftBfiW nmutt. Up tua vSrr
few years ago these bluenosee thought 
more of the memory of a Howe, a 
Cornwallis, a Bulkley or a Haliburton, 
than they did of those all-essential 
innovations that grease the wheels Of 
progress. : Day before yesterday they 
woke up. Today young blood is in the 
saddle. They have thrown off that 
aura of the lethargic 
they have caught step 
century progress.

Comes now the councils of the 
princes of world advertising, what may 
well and properly be termed the re
presentative cream of the Nova Cco- 
tlan publicity movement; and certain
ly from the biggest newspapers east 
of Montreal. Yesterday W. H. Den
nis, manager of The Halifax 
Herald ând The Evening Mall, Edgar 
E. Kelley, special writer for those 
papers, 
of The
arrived In Toronto from the maritime 
metropolis. These are names, * no 
doubt, new to ad men and citizens of 
this city, alike; but dqwn by the sea 
they are synonymous with down-to- 
the-minufe publicity methods and 
standards. The Dennis’ brothers are 
sons of Senator Dennis, owner of those 
Journals, himself one of the best known 
journalists In. the Dominion; while Mr. 
Kelley Is spoken of in the maritime 
profession as "the bes( newspaperman 
east of the Quebec boundary," and will 
be remembered as a magazine writer of 
prominence. W. H. Dennis and E. R. 
Dennis have lifted the burden from 
the shoulders of the more illustrious 
member of the family. They were 
never made the favorites of a namby- 
pamby training. They learned the 
business “from the case up,” and since 
college days hustled with the cubs and 
the printers’ “devils.”

Advertising the East.
These three young progressives come 

to Toronto “all swelled up” over their 
own province. They speak of Halifax 
as “The Capital of the Province of 
Perpetual Prosperity" ; take fine pride 
In their splendid harbor. In the new 
ocean terminals In course of conetruc-

Hi}
I, up.

The ‘clauses which aroused most 
discussion referred to -confining the 
house organ strictly to the house's 
business, in order to eliminate building 
up the personal reputation of any in
dividuals at the business house’s ex- 

The policy of publishing the

H li
read the "heart-to- the ad men would only study their 

mailing lists more so that they could 
Individualize them to the advertiser j 
the results would be greatly more eat- ; 
1 «factory.
• Lewis H. Clements of Toledo spoke ot 
the vigilance movement and outlined 
the great work of the new committee.
He showed how the Investigations 
against fraudulent advertising had 
been going on and the successful re
sults. He asked hie audience to help 
the committee in seeing that the money 
of- the country goes into legitimate en-

the right channels, and the country 
and the citizens are benefited Instead of 
being debauched. -

I i:
■

!H

iP pense.
unvarnished truth at all times was 
made a cardinal principle of the 
standard drawn up. The promotion of 
a spirit of optimism was aimed at, 
in order to make the house organ suc
cessful without derogatory reference 
to competitors.

All advertisements tending to mis
lead were put strictly under the ban, 
as not 
the ho

i
,

privilege to meet 
all of the mem-

-■: ,s t
driven out off

narrylny mit the alms for which 
use orgaff WTmWUmeg-.---------------is MAY ALTER AGE LIMIT.

:* the common
Chairman McTaggart has called a 

tne board of ecfuca-epeclal meeting of 
tlon for 7, o’clock tomorrow night to 
deal with the superannuation age limit.

According to city hall reports the 
outlook is favorable for the motion per
mitting the rè-engagoment of super
annuated teachers by the year being 
adopted; also for the re-engaging of 
Miss Gray as principal of Hester How 
School, but tt will require a two-thirds 
majority, and the absence of one op
ponent of the age limit may make the 
superannuations as previously adopted 
final.

'I LOOKING THEIR BEST
- as a mantl 

with twentieth
THE FORT WORTH BUNCH• it

i

I ,
I '-I
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i| TAXES WERE REDUCED.-j
■ r > The court of -revision allowed a reduc

tion of $60 In the taxes of Mary Barrett, 
and advised her to write to the chief of 
police and medical health officer, and tell 
them of the conditions existing near her 
place. The lady owns property at 758 
East Queen street, as well as 766, 760 
and 762 East Queen street, and 
she declared that living next to her 
premises were 15 Italians and two horses, 
and the odors arising from these places 
were extremely obnoxious.

DOWN WENT THE PRICE
OF NICE COLD MILK

E and Eric R. Dennis, manager 
Weekly Mail and Homestead,

■' iÜI
5'!

That big, dark stranger, with the big 
black gun shot up the restaurant at 
the Exhibition grounds yesterday at 
noon. This may not have been dir
ectly responsible, but If it was 6000 
thirsty delegatee should thank him for 
it—the price of milk came down from 
10 cents to 6 Cents par-glass at 1 o’clock.

Some of tbe_sdhc# frt>m out El Paso 
way jiredict thlrf is the first pebble In 
a general landslide of prices for eats. 
Everybody, hojjçs ItJk.

!i
!

V

; Vlit

CONDUCTORQ.T.R. FINED.

Robert McFadden, G.T.R. conductor,' 
was fined $1 and costs in the police court 
yesterday because he obstructed Bay 
street with an engine for the space of 
seven minutes. The defence was that 
there were too many freight cars on the 
train.

1

if: I!
ittlon there, and costing a round $86,- 

000.000; and a great, and equally par
donable pride In the fact that Nova 
Scotia gave to Canada her present 
first minister. Sir Robert Laird Borden, 
Sir Charles Tupper and a splendid 
army of dominant Canadian states
men, who have writ their names large 
on the pages of world history.

Toronto is sincere in a cordial wel
come to this little Nova Scotian dele
gation. Ad men of America will take 
Nova Scotia’s- advent Into their ranks 
as an earnest of a whole-hearted sym- 
pthetic support.

FAILED TO OBEY SIGNALS.

For neglecting to obey the policeman 
at the corner of Yonge and King streets, 
William Reid, street railway motorman, 
was charged In the police court yester
day, and remanded for sentence till called on.

Fort Worth delegates with their two “Sacred Bulls.” „
là.

CLEAN POLICIES 
AND TRUE AUDITS

PRICE IS UNABLE 
TO ATTEND HERE

This is the delegation from a live Texas town.

MINNEAPOLIS MEN CONFIDENCE MUST 
STRONG BOOSTERS BE MAINTAINED

PLAYED BALL ON STREET. -
John Marshall and Joseph Chapman 

wer© fined $2 each in the police court 
yesterday because they were disorderly 
on John street by playing ball

I
Magazine Men Have Commit

ted Themselves to Wide 
Open Competition.

President of St. Louis League 
Detained by His Son’s 

Illness.

i ! i
» <

THE DELEGATES FROM ST. LOUIS,*■! Jesse H. Neal of Cleveland 
Told of Mail Order

They Want the Convention 
Year After Next and Give 

Reasons Why.

! -

I 'mm..
Efficiency. I i v- .L. Price president of the St. Louis 

Advertlsihg Men’s League, and one of the 
foremost ad. men of the Western United 
States, will not be able to attend the 
vention of Associated Ad. Clubs here, ac
cording to a telegram received last night 
by the St. Louis delegates. Mr. Price, 
who Is vice-president and chairman of 
the executive committee of the National 
Candy,Company of St. Louis, was detain- 
™ on account of Illness of his son. He 
was scheduled to give several addresses 
before the Toronto convention, and his 
absence. It Is said, will be regretted 
eedlngly by many visiting ad. men.
W. Appleton Ferree of Nelson-Chesman 

ompany, and George Walker of the Mul
tiplex Fixture Company of St Louis, are 
cheduled to speak at the convention. 

"The Future of the Specialized Store” 
will be the subject of Mr. Ferree’e ad
dress.

Among the St. Louie delegates attend
ing the convention are the following : H 
S. Gardner, president Gardner Advertis
ing Company; Charles R. Ketchum, cir
culation manager. Farm Progress; C. L. 
Griggs and wife. Nelson. Cheeman A Co.; 
George Walker, Multiolex Fixture Com- 
ndny: F. Garrison. The Drygoodsman; 
Claude J. Potter, The Drygoodsman: G. 
R. Bllckhahn, Lambert Pharmacal Com
pany; J. H. Hoblemsn. Nugent Bros.’ 
Drygoods Comeany; Humphrey. Sullivan, 
Southwestern T. A R. Company; R. M 
Kellogg, assistant sales manager, - Sim
mons Hardware Company: 3. F. Semple, 
vice-president, Simmons Hardware Com
pany; W. Appleton Ferree. Nelson-Ches
man Company: Glenn W. Hutchinson,

Definite statements and Independent ’ 
circulation audits shewing the quanti
ty and distribution erf their publics- | 
tiens was the decision finally arrived ■ 
at by the departmental session on 
magazines. The point was debated I 
as to whether all data should be pub- a 
liehed, or whether It should be reason- 1 
ably limited. There was a consider
able portion which was not of Interest 
to the public, and It was decided to ] 
give out these figures In an abbreviated 
form, which would give all the essential jj 
information in a brief compass rf j 
space. -• 1

By another clause of the standard 
of practice the magazine men agreed a 
to exert all their influence in behalf j 
of a clean editorial policy, and to keep 
that policy free from advertising In- i 
fluence Opposition to free press bur- f 
eau» and all other agencies for free 1 
publicity was made an essential point 
of the policy of the magazine adver- 
tising men, and heated speeches were | 
made by some of the delegates against |jj 
this form of publicity.

"We commit ourselves to open com
petition,” was the emphatic déclara- , 
tlon of Lee Maxwell, chairman o< to*
IPUfly.InA _,

:-r:! ■
con-ri,IT$ h On the subject of "Locating and 

Maintaining Confidence,” Jesse H. 
Neal, of the Root Newspaper Associa
tion, Cleveland, speaking before the 
direct advertising session in the Horti
cultural building, said: “In the busi
ness world confidence is paramount. 
It Is the foundation of the entire 
commercial system, and more than 
anything; else is at the bottom of 
successful selling by mall. The lack 
of confidence In business can wreck a 
concern," he said, “and most all the 
business (panics ore caused by tibe 
lack of confidence on the part of the 
public, sometimes where it is not de
served.”

Continuing th^ speaker dealt with 
the "faker” who sells his wares by 
mail, who la commonly known as the 
“confidence man.” The chief poeb- 
offlee Inspector of the U. 8. A., In his 
report of 1918, stated that in three 
years the mail order swindlers had 
cleaned up $188,008,8041

“Minneapolis in 1916" was the cry 
yesterday of delegates to the big ad 
men’s convention from the central 
northwestern cities of the United 
States. A large body of Minneapolis 
boosters, headed by Mac Martjn, presi
dent of their Ad Club, paraded about 
the Exhibition ground yesterday call
ing for votes for their city. Many 
reasons why were given. Speaking 
the facilities Minneapolis affords at a 
large convention yesterday Mr. Mar
tin said:

“We are about the m.ost central 
point to be reached by Canada and the 
United States. The changing of the 
name of the Associated Ad Clubs of 
America to the Associated Ad Clubs 
of the World is significant, and a meet
ing lqJ916 at Minneapolis will be with
in easy reach of all delegates. The 
city has 16 flrst-closs hotels, three of 
which are of the million dollar type. 
These could accommodate a large con
tention. The university grounds, com
prising 80 acres, would be the site of

li
il I
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h RESEARCH WORK 
IN ADVERTISING

HE’S FROM DALLAS DISREPUTABLE AD 
HAS HAD ITS DAY

FRANK L MARSH HOW THEY BOOMED 
NASHVILLE CITY

'

■:d-y

PRAISES TORiFACTOR (B

i J!Establishment of System of 
x Fellowships Advocated 
)*.. by Ad Men. . .

FAKE ADVERTISEMENTS

Cleanliness and Prosperity of 
City Appeals to English 

Visitor.

Young Exem- 
by Timely

No Modem Advertiser Can Af
ford to Stand for Them, 

Says S. C. Dobbs.

ESTABLISHED IDEAS
Advertising Teaches People 

How Much Better They 
Can Live.

Robert L. Burch Tells of Good 
Work of Industrial I

taon. Bureau. :
1)

movement WILL OPEN WAREHOUSE
Drug Company Will Make Bid 

for Share of Canadian

GOT MANY INDUSTRIES
Bring in Factories and People 

Will Soon Follow, Says 
Expert.

8 i
SGeneral Advertisers by Or

ganizing Can Eliminate 
the Fakers.

littee to For- 
rd of Prac

ted. Business.
1I Research work in advertising wo 

I advocated at the afternoon session of 
8 tie. general advertisers held in the 

I transportation building yesterday. At 
I the conclusion of a paper written by C. 
| H. Weller, president of the Associated 
p Advertising Clubs of lows, it was 

I voted to follow his suggestion and 
m , recommend to the convention that a 

system of fellowships for research work 
■he established.

h • Following the first paper Charles W. 
Hoyt of New York City spoke on 
■Hell Pieces in Advertising and Sell- 

3 ing." He laid special stress upon the 
valuable effect of direct mail pieces 
sent to salesmen. In the discussion it 
developed that many advertisers pre- 

I sent had found the use of one cent 
postage more profitable in direct mail 

1 advertising than two cent letters.
Avpaper by V. L. Price of St. Louis, 

1 Mo., was read on “Co-Reiating Adver
tising and Sales,” in which the writer 

t urged that the world of business realize 
B, more keenly the close Connection be- 
L tween these two dpartmente. In the 
| absence of W. A. Shryejf of Detroit, 
I Harry D. Robbins, chairman of the 
1 vigilance committee, spoke. He made 
I a strong appeal to the national adver- I tisers to use only such mediums as 
À stood in the forefront of the battle line 
J in the fight against fraudulent and 

... _ untruthful advertising.
to “te °®<?* The final paper was read by C. W.

rS. Patman of New York City, secretary of
. cancCT owim be the Association of National Advertising

w» Managers. His subject was "Fighting
^ C1 —T”! : the Confidence-Destroying Competition

°’Lred.«* of the Fakir.” He asserted that the 
Hereupon ene ue- general advertisers could do more in a

__, . . : year to abolish the fakir by using thetr
u print that ad* , influence with the publishers than

if many other factors in the advertising 
world could accomplish in fifty years.'

verttetng editor of 
e, presided at the 
<f the newspaper § 
(cultural Building. !

addresses were | 
tho committee to 1 

I of practice was 1 
remarked in aup- 
>dard that it 
ovement ever un
ifier of newspaper.

Under the chairmanship of O. 3. 
Oude, the members of the poster délé
gation were treated to some very 
cellent addresses In the gas building in 
relation to the various advertising 
methods that were in vogue at the 
present time.

The address in which the greatest 
interest was taken was made by 8. C. 
Dobbs of Atlanta. Who told them the 
closer they got up to the gooda that 
were being sold the more effective they 
became. They had discovered no new 
law* or theories in advertising, but they 
had discovered a greater use for the 
established ideas. He had no patience 
with those who said that advertising 
was the direct cause of the high coat 
of living, because they were teaching 
the people how much better they could 
live and not how cheap. Great adver
tising represented a standard of value 
for the reason that no firm of any 
consequence could hÇord to spend 
money on a worthless commodity. It 
would go “broke" in no time. In plac
ing an advertisement to the public they 
must make the most effective appeal.

He was glad to say that the day of 
disreputable advertising was past-^the 
day when their beautiful landscapes 
were disfigured with indecdnt and 
despicable posters, because no adver
tiser could afford to be other than 
decent. Among the younger men he 
bad noticed a tendency to use a kind 
of circus advertising, but he attached 
no importance to that, for the reason 
that they were enthusiastic; but he 
advised them' to- use advertising with 
intelligence and not with prejudice 
and they would prosper.

“Don’t go out with the idea that you 
are the only medium in the world," 
said Mr. Dobbs, "but as one who has g 
curé for a certain ill. And when you 
gp into the manager's office of a firm 
you must do so with the impulse to 
render a service to him.” he concluded.

Among the prominent men whom 
the great advertising convention has 
been the medium of bringing to To
ronto is Mf. W. H. Vena, 'of Man
chester, Eng., one of the most con
spicuous figures in the business life 
of that great manufacturing centre. 
Mr. Vene has already formed some 
very clear-cut opinions about Canada 
and particularly of Toronto, which in 
his perspective stands alone m respect 
to several natural and acquired assets.

As a traveler of considerable extent 
the opinions of Mr. Vene are of cpe- 

. . _ - cial value. He is familiar with Eur-
Associated Ad Clubs Conven- °?e a,nd K°°d personal knowledge

of thé United States and Texqs. This 
is his second visit to Canada, the for
mer visit being made eighteen years

Robert I* Burch, a distinguished 
magasine editor of Nashville, who is 
a delegate to the widely attended con
vention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America, talked to The World 
most entertainingly about the muni
cipal advertising which NashviUe is 
doing. Mr. Burch, while representing 
the Nashville Advertising Club at the 
convention, is also the chairman of 
the executive committee of the Nash
ville Industrial Bureau, whose thoroly 
unique plan df advertising the city of 
Nashville, he outlined as follows:

“The Nashville Industrial Bureau,’1 
he said, “was organized with a fund of 
1100,000, for a period of thlee years to 
advertise the city of Nashville end in
crease its population by means of new 
factories and conventions. /

“Bring the factories,” he said, “and 
the people will logically follow. So- 
many cities make the mistake of 
bringing the people instead of the in
dustries and the result is that the city 
is surfeited with the unemployed.

“The Industrial Bureau,” he con
tinued. “has advertised in twenty-two 
mediums of general circulation, lh 
trade journals and technical period!* 
cals, in farm papers, newspapers, be
sides bill-boards, moving pictures, 
buttons, pins and watch fobs. It has 
also had special write-ups and article* 
in many periodicals of many classes.

How It Worked Out.
“But before a Single advertisement 

was placed by the bureau, a complete 
set of municipal literature including 
twenty-three different pieces, was 
carefully and accurately compiled, ea 
that we would be prfepared to tell pros
pective citizens what sort of a city 
Nashville is and in what sore of a 
country it is located.

"Yes," Mr. Burch stated, "during 
the part two and one half years the 
bureau has secured for Nashville 78 
new industries and 229 conventions. In 
consequence of this widespread, judic
ious ajtd long continued publicity, the 
correspondence of the bureau is very 
heavy and its headquarters is thronged 
with visitors."

ex-

wmIGEORGE G. TAYLOR.
Ohio is represented by a big delega

tion, and there la no more enthusiastic 
believer in newspaper advertising in 
the whole crowd than ’ Col. Frank A. 
Dillingham of Cincinnati. He is de
lighted with thé convention, and is at 
the King Edward rubbing elbows with 
friends made at former national gath
erings.

SPREADS NAME OF 
TORONTO ABROAD

1
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This City. x SHUMAN RUNNING 
FOR EXECUTIVE
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>ital—end without 
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able mention in the essay compett- 
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Wonderful Changes 
"The changes since are simply mar- 

Most of the delegate^ express the v«l6us," Mr. Vene told The World 
opinion that the convention of the representative as they chatted in his 
A.HA.Mnt.rf lh Private suite At me Westminster.Associated Ad Clubs of the World will "Toronto," he said, "has a double at-
do a large amount of good for Toronto. | traction. It is such a clean city and 
One

LOSING THEIR HOLD 
ON COUNTRY TRADE

Fort Worth Delegates Are 
Boosting Star-Telegram 

Advertising Manager.
■tory which had delegate, speaking to The World. what «trikes one most forcibly is iU 

instanced a case of a. 1er» home life, which la more consplcuoffe
IS ™ —1 ■» 1

which has a rule never to place ad- “Then, too,” Mr. Vene continued. 
vertfsemenU in their windows of allow- “there’s the appearance of the people, 
ing for this case a placard boosting i was at the meeting at Massey Hall 
Toronto to be prominently placed In on Sunday and I was more than 
the windows of its ninety stores scat- struck with their well-drAMed. tntellt- 
tered all over the States. gent appearance. The average audl-

Previous to the time the different i ence here is certainly a cut above that
had^been" writteif°up^'ry'fulljM She I «^ths class of home. “There, of

papers. In a number of cities special water-tight compartments, three eec- 
edltlons were tseued, containing many ttoas of them, into,which society is di
pictures of Toronto and telling of the vlded. It is not the same.here.” 
convention. Higher Wages Beneficial

^,1 “Wéli, you could hardly compare 
I them.” was the response In reply to 

an enquiry as to which condition is 
preferable. “Take Manchester, for In
stance. It has been a prosperous, 
wealthy cotton centre for generations. 
Yet the working-class there have no
thing of the same appearance as the 
same people here. I don’t know why it 
ie lihlees it may be that wages here 
are higher.”
’ “All thé cities of Canada are not 

like Toronto. Even Montreal has in 
some respects an unfinished appear
ance, and the streets are by no means 
as clean as yours. In England, we 

• * ... I!hive an eye tot the beautiful. Things
Those who attended the meeting In here are well-kept and your lake- 

the transportation building where re- I front is a marvelous _ asset I have 
' vWtSSW* 1 nothing likS lt“«i^er«*m^

the worlji.

Ihim the absolute
aper to know the 
■men ta offered to

I

Horace Klein Issues Warning 
Regarding Shortsighted 

Manufacturers.

Fort Worth, Texas, delegates will 
offer A. L. Shuman, advertising man
ager of The Star-Telegram, for a place 
on the executive committee at this 
year’s convention. Many other Texans 
will support him, too, as well as dele
gates from outside states and Cana
da. Shuman has been prominent in 
Ad Club conventions for six years 
and in Ad Club work at home for 
many year*, 
this Une of work in Texas and will 
address one section of the convention 
here today. He is a member of the 
national executive committee.

The Forth worth crowd, too, is 
working hard on its “truth” emblem 
plan. This plan has been in vogue in

Forth Worth for a> year and has 
worked successfully. Members of the 
Ad Club are permitted to use the 
truth emblem on their ads as a guar
antee to the buyer, 
committee, of course, exercise super
vision over all such ads and such 
advertisers.

The Forth Worth party, which came 
1.700 miles in a Special train to the 
convention, will break up here Thurs- 

• day and Friday.

Shortsighted manufacturers and 
sellers are losing their hold on coun
try trade thru their own carelessness. 
This wm what Horace C: Klein of St 
Paul, Minn., told delegates at the agri
cultural publication session. They 
went on making moleskin trousers and 
bandana handkerchief just like in the
good old days and then they wonder
ed what had become of the former 
trade. They didn't know that farmers 
weren’t wearing such clothing. They 
were out of toueh. The farmer of the 
middle west wm an all-round business 
man now. The auto contributed to 

, this revolution. Mr. Klein is adver
tising manager of “The Farther?' and 
“The Farmer’s Wife.” *

;h,” said the ex-
v to it that it did ,

!t ™ “ TENTERS’ SECTION
GET GOOD ADVICE

He was a pioneer in

OUGHT TO ACCEPT 
ONLY HONEST ADS INTERESTING' EXHIBIT,

To visualise the force of advertis
ing in magazines of national circula
tion an exhibit of magazine#, of famous 
ads in magazines, end of methods that 
have become standards thru their 
success has been prepared. Models of 
houses, office buildings, etc., are set 
up, and attached to them are proofs 
of ads that tender to the needs of 
each.

There are also small statuettes re
presenting famous trade marks.

I only study thetr 
so that they could : 
to the advertiser 

e greatly more sat-

b of Toledo spoke at 
ment and outlined 
the new committee.
; the investigations 
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the successful re- 
is audience to help 
eing that the money 
! into legitimate en
ta illegitimate one*, 
ade is‘diverted into 
i, and the country 
benefited instead of
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Many Helpful Addresses 
Heard on Difficult Sides

Advice to Newspapers by C 
L. Brittain of Kansas

The vigilance
OAKVILLE CARRIES BYLAW.

I lV- OAKVILLE, June 23.—The bylaw to 
exempt (ilaeece'e preserving plant from 
taxes and water rates for ten years was 
carried by a majority of 187. This is the 
third new factory to establish in Oak
ville within a short time. “ * *'

of Business. City.
i

! Departmental business occupied most 
. et the afternoon session of the print- 

They
and were addressed by a number of 
prominent advertisers on questions 
immediately pertaining to thelç busi
ness. The many delegates present took 
a keen interest in • subjects discussed, 
and asked and answered numerous 
questions.

Henry L. Porter of Boston, the 
chairman of thé session, delivered a 
Mort address on “Reducing the Cost 
of Selling.” This question is as a rule 
a very vital one to printers, and a large 
dumber of questions were asked. “Re
cent Development in Catalog for Mall 
Ofder Houses” was the subject of an 

; address of T. E. Donnelly of Chicago. 
Mr. Donnelley has a large and varied 
experience in this particular line ,and 
handled his subject well. “How to Sell 
Advertising Material Thru an Adver

tising Agency.” by Mansfield F. House 
of Montreal, “The Importance to 

• Advertisers of a Study of Type De- 
fSgn,” by Henry L. Bull en at Jersey 
’"'City, and “The Vigilance Yard Stick 

Applied to Printers," by L. A. Hom- 
f atein of New York were the subjects 

of other addresses.

d-»lQX mm E f
were urged by C. L. Brittain of Kansas 
City to apply honesty to their adver
tisements.

Speaking on the kind of newspapers I la a Scotchman, a native of CMtie- 
- -«‘°- » «“ •"*>•■*
that it was not the paper with the big- he ealdi “people here are just bubbling 
geet circulation that always brought over with it. I wag standing looking 
results, but the one In which the ads 1° at a ehbp window the other eyen- 

’ : . •■■■,. - ing, and a man came up and offered
were read to a greater extent. Con- (0 gf,ow me about the city. I told him
tinuing, the speaker said: “Most of I did not like to take up his time. Mit 
the newspapers live and thrive on both he Mid he would simply be delightedto because he wm just wishing to do 

something to help.”
It is the intention of Mr. Vene to

Praises Hospitality
Df thé hospitality of Toronto, this 

visitor from England, who by the way

NOVA SC0TI!
i

, , . . m

■

honest and dishonest advertisements.

The Province of. Perpetual
Prosperity

and if the honest advertising were
withheld no advertising medium could 1 establish a branch of his already ex-

rti.hr.noet nrtv-ortieine tensive business 1n Canada. The Vene live lohg on dishonest advertising Dfug Co LlmUed, Manchester, Eng-
alone, while on the other hand I do | iand, wm have two representatives in
think if newspepers would accept only I Toronto and the w&rerooms which it
honest advertising it would be better wiîrshortiv be re-
for the medium, and I am sure it would ginning the year will J*
be much better for the, advertiser. placed Penpanent and extensive
Many newspapers have proven this to “^e ^as^l^dy ^^ct^' in Mon-' 
oe true. i trea, and Quebec with a view of ex

panding hie business.
Sir William Lever, who has three 

factories in Toronto, and whose won
derful exploits in the mercantile field 
are of world-wide note, is president of 
the “Column” Club, Mr. Vene being 
chairman. The president of an Eng
lish club coresponds to the honorary 
president here, the chairman being the 
acting official head.

Contracts for New Business 
For the new business contracts are 

being made. One of the greatest dif
ficulties in connection with its estab
lishment is the working out of the pro
blem of distribution.

“Every country has its own way of 
doing business,” Mr. Vene commented. 
“In England, the distribution at 
goods is so easy. Why, you may go 
across the country from end to end In 
a night almost. Here, distances are 
SO gfeat that it is altogether a dif
ferent proposition, and one to be seri
ously studied by any man,”wae the laet 
word of the affable and responsible 
representative of British enterprise 
who carries about with him the hall
marks of a large acquatntence with 
men and things.

y /

S
FREEDOM from unhealthy booms and immunity from depressing reactions have marked the course of the 

Maritime Provinces’ commercial history for years past.
There are underlying causes for this that nothing but actual calamity can affect.
First of all the country’s natural resources, excellent soil and fine climate combine to make great pros

perity possible.
The population is especially suited to the conditions—thrifty, energetic, industrious and economical.
While other parts of Canada have suffered from hii’d times, the Maritime Provinces have not been appreci

ably affected.
Now while' other provinces are awaiting the return of go d times, Nova Scotia; and its sister provinces by 

the sea are enjoying a continuation of uninterrupted prosperity.
* in addition to the mines and fisheries the great amount of money being spent by the Dominion Govern

ment in port development in Halifax is giving an added impetus to all lines of business.
Without going into details, the aggregate value . of the manufactures, minerals, agriculture, fishing and

shipping of Nova Scotia is over $150,000,000, and this for a population of less than half a million.
Turning to the educational side, there is no other province in Canada where the educational standard of 

the population is so high as in the province by the sea, where there is so large a proportion of public schools, 
colleges, technical schools and universities as in Nova Scotia.

It follows naturally and logically that newspapers are .read and appreciated here as they are in few other 
places, and it is evident that the character and quality of the newspapers and periodicals shall be of a very high 
stftpd g,rd.

The two leading daily papers in circulation and influence are The Halifax Herald, published each morning, 
with a sworn detailed net-paid circulation statement of 8,100 copies, and The Evening Mail, published each 

eyatHng. with an average detailed sworn net-paid circulation of 13,400 copies.
Wrhile these papers have a political complexion they have mercilessly exposed wrong doing by both poli

tical parties, placing the interests of the community first in every case.
One of the most successful home and farm papers in Canada Is The Weekly Mail and Homestead, with a
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NASHVILLEBulls."

Ta
A

lUE AUDITS The Fastest Growing City of 
the Garden Spot of 

Earth, the South,

—CORDIALLY INVITES

The Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America

TO MEET WITH THEM IN 1916.

Have Commit- 
Ives to Wide 
^petition.

&

DALLAS’ MAYOR SENDS
GREETINGS TO CANADA

1its and independent 
Ihowing the quanti- 
L of their publica
tion finally arrived

The foUowing telegram explains 
itself:

Dallas. Texas, June 24. 
Ffed McJunkin, Ad Men’s Convention, 

Toronto:
Uncle Sam sends greetings to the 

Dominion of Canada thru the great 
State of Texas and the best city of that 
state, Dallas, the city of the hour. So 
you boys don’t forget to do honor to 
that great world-beater (the great 
Texas State Fair). Good luck attend 
you alL

tentai session on 
debatedpoint was

lata should be pub-
[t should be reason- 
re was a consider-

not of interest^ 
I it was decided to 
es in an abbreviated 
give all the essential

brief compass oT

1
was

circulation of 13,000 copies—and rapidly increasing. .Fat O’Keefe, 
Mayor of Dallas.

With the foregoing facts before them advertisers everywhere who know the value of this most desirable 
field naturally select the media which give them the most profitable returns for the money invested in adver
tising.

VISITORS DELIGHTED
WITH EXHIBITION PARKse of the standard 

Lgazine men agreed 
influence in behalf IThe -Halifax Herald, The Evening Mail and The Weekly Mail and Homestead are read regularly in 

out of every three families in Nova Scotia. ,
Members of the A. A. A.—Circulation Books open to all advertisers.

oneThe Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds have proved a delight for the 
visiting ad men. “I have visited nearly 

fair on the continent, and I think

policy, and to keep 
advertising In

to free press bur- 
agencies for free 

? an essential point 
ie magazine adver- 
;ated speeches were 
he delegates against 
city.
selves to open com- 

emphatic declaro- 
slL chairman of the

NASHVILLE ADVERTISING CLUB 
King Edward Hotel.

om
every
this one has the best grounds,” said 
Dr. L Schwartz, president of the 
Shreveport Ad Club, yesterday. “Dallas 
probably comes next," he said.

William Haughton of Dallas wm 
favorably impressed with the grounds, 
and while he did not admit .that they 
were ahead of those of his home town, 
he said they were better than any 
others, ___ ______ _________ ______»__

The Halifax Herald, The Evening MaJI and The Weekly Mail and Homestead
W. H. Dennis, Business Manager of these three publications, is at the Walker House and will gladly give 

information regarding Nova Scotia and its possibilities to those interested.
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Simpson Foundation
TT AVE you ever noticed how each and every important modern store leaves an impression 
JL 1 that differentiates it from all others? Harrod’s, Selfridge’s, Altmann’s, Wanamaker’s, 
Field s—each name is associated with some well defined characteristics.

This is rarely accidental; it is nearly always the result of certain policies—a basic prin
ciple that leaves its impress on the store as a whole.

-« iS*

tn the Simpson Store, this basic principle has been the deliberate exclusion of what oar 
buyers would call “rubbish”—the cheap and nasty that is easily sold, but not so easily 
forgotten by the disappointed customer.______ This insistent striving for quality in oar
merchandising has so commended itself to the public that the result has been a steady 
growth in volume, till now we do far more in a month than at first we did in a year.

We have tried to make our building typical of the kind of business conducted in it. The huge monolithic - 
foundations, the heavy steel construction show a tremendous margin of safety. And it is our aim to build up 
within this structure, a reputation for stability and trustworthiness that will outlast the concrete and the steel.

Some points about Simpson Merchandise: Bought direct from 
manufacturers; bought for prompt cash; British buying office, 14 

St. Paul’s, London; Continental buying office, 45 Rue du Sentier, 
Paris. White wear, Women’s Street Garments and Furs manu
factured by our own work people. No matter how low the price 
we sell only worthy goods.

This trustworthy element in modem business is the basis of all 
sound advertising. The Associated Advertising Clubs of America 
realized this in adopting as their motto the one word TRUTH. 
Upon such a foundation they have built up an organization 
destined to be in the future, even more than in the past, of 
unqualified benefit to the business public.
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